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CHAPTER 1 

Here I am, thirty-seven years old, seated in a Boeing 
747. The giant plane is diving into a thick cover of 
clouds, about to land at Hamburg Airport. A chill 
November rain darkens the land, turning the scene 
into a gloomy Flemish painting. The .airport work
ers in their rain gear, the flags atop the faceless air
port buildings, the BMW billboards, everything. 
Just great, I'm thinking, Germany again. 

The plane completes its landing procedures, the 
NO SMOKING sign goes off, and soft background 
music issues from the ceiling speakers. Some or
chestra's muzak rendition of the Beatles' "Nor
wegian Wood." And sure enough, the melody gets 
to me, same as always. No, this time it's worse than 
ever before. I get it real bad. I swear my head is go
ing to burst. 

I crouch forward and cover my face with my 
hands, and I just stay like that. Eventually a Ger
man stewardess comes by to ask if I'm feeling ill. I'm 
fine, I answer, just a little dizzy. 



"Are you sure you're all right?" 
"Really, I'm fine. Thanks," I say. The stewardess 

smiles and heads off. Meanwhile the music changes 
to a Billy Joel number. I look up at the dark clouds 
over the North Sea and think of how many things 
I've lost up to now in the course of living. Lost time, 
people dead or gone, feelings never to return. 

As the plane comes to a complete stop, all the 
while until people unfasten their seat belts and start 
taking down bags and jackets from the overhead 
compartments, I'm in the middle of a meadow. I 
can smell the grass, feel the breeze on my skin, hear 
the birds singing. It's the autumn of 1969. l'm about 
to turn twenty. 

The same stewardess comes back, sits down 
beside me, and asks if I'm feeling better. 

"I'm all right now, thank you. I was only feeling a 
little lonely," I say, cheerfully as I can. 

"I get the same way once in a while. I know what 
you mean." She nods as she gets up from the seat, 
then turns a lovely smile my way. "I hope you have 
a nice trip. Auf wiedersehen!" 

"Auf wiedersehen!" I echo. 

Even now, eighteen years later, I can still picture 
the meadow with amazing clarity. Several days of 
drizzle had washed away the last speck of that sum
mer's dust, bringing out a deep, vivid green in the 
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hills. Tall stalks of pampas grass were swaying in 
the October breeze, thin trailing clouds frozen 
precisely in place against the blue overhead. The 
sky reached such heights it hurt your eyes just to 
look at it. Her hair stirred slightly with each puff of 
wind that swept across the meadow and passed on 
to the woods. Leaves rustled in the treetops, and far 
off somewhere a dog was barking. Tiny muffled 
cries that seemed to issue from the threshold of 
another world. Other than that, all was silent. Not 
a sound reached our ears. Not a soul did we en
counter. Just two bright red birds y<e chanced to see 
fly up startled from the grass, only to disappear into 
the woods. And as we walked, Naoko told me 
about a well. 

Memory is a strange thing. When I was actually 
there, I hardly paid any attention to the scenery. It 
didn't impress me as particularly memorable, nor 
did I have any idea I'd be remembering it in minute 
detail eighteen years later. To be perfectly honest, 
at the time I couldn't have cared less about the 
scenery one way or the other. I was thinking about 
myself. I was thinking about the beautiful woman 
walking beside me. I was thinking about her and 
me, and I was thinking about myself again. I was at 
that age when no matter what I saw, no matter 
what I felt or thought, in the end it all boomer-



anged back to me. On top of which I was in love 
and the whole situation had put me in a difficult 
frame of mind. No way I'd have had a spare mo
ment to notice the surroundings. 

And yet now, the first thing that drifts into mind 
is that meadow. The smell of the grass, the breeze 
tinged with the hint of a chill, the line of hills, the 
dog barking, these are what come floating up first. 
And all too distinctly. So distinctly I feel I could 
almost reach out and run my fingers over each and 
every thing. Still, there is no one in that landscape. 
Not a soul. Naoko isn't there, and I'm not there, 
either. But where could we have disappeared to? 
How could this be? Everything that seemed so im
portant at the time, her and my then-self, my own 
little world, where had they gone? Why, I can't 
even picture Naoko's face right away. All I have left 
is this setting with nobody in it. 

Of course, given time, her face is well within 
recall. Her small cold hands, her sleek straight hair 
so silky to the touch, her full-fleshed earlobe with 
the tiny mole right below, the camel-hair coat she 
used to wear in winter, her habit of looking you in 
the eye when asking a question, the way some 
things set her voice atremble, as if she were speak
ing on a windswept hill. The images build up one 
by one until her face comes floating into view. All 
very naturally. First it's her profile, maybe because 
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Naoko and I always walked 'side by side. Then she 
turns toward me, smiles that little smile of hers, tilts 
her head a bit, and starts to speak, peering into my 
eyes. Almost as if she were gazing after tiny fish dart
ing about the bottom of a crystal clear spring. 

Even so, it's a while before her face registers in 
my mind like that. And it takes more time with 
each passing year. Sad, but true. What used to take 
only five seconds to recall began taking ten 
seconds, then thirty seconds, then a minute, longer 
and longer like shadows at dusk. Soon it will be 
swallowed up in the night. My memory has obvious
ly strayed far from where Naoko stood, just as cer
tainly as I have become distanced from the site of 
my own former self. So only the scenery, only that 
October meadow, keeps playing over and over 
again in my head like some symbolic film sequence. 
And the scene keeps tugging back at some part of 
me. Hey, wake up! I'm still here! Wake up! Make 
some sense of me, realize that I'm still here for a 
reason! Not that it hurts. Not in the least. Each tug 
brings only a faint ghost of a sound. And soon 
enough even that will go away. Just like everything 
else in the end. Still, here in this Lufthansa plane at 
Hamburg Airport the ghosts have kept at me, kick
ing me in the head longer and harder than ever
Wake up! Make some sense of it all! So here I am, 
writing this. I'm the type who has to set things 
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down on paper for myself before it all falls into 
place. 

What was she talking about at the time? 
That's right, she was telling me about a well. I 

don't even know if there really was such a well. 
Maybe it was only an image or a symbol of 
something inside her, like so many other things 
that unraveled in her mind in those dark days. All 
the same, no sooner had Naoko told me about that 
well than I couldn't picture the meadow without 
seeing that well. I never actually set eyes on the 
well, yet it was etched indelibly into the landscape 
in my head. I can even describe it in detail. It lay 
right where the meadow ended and the woods 
began. A dark, yard-wide opening, just right there 
in the ground, cleverly hidden by the grass. No 
fence around it, no raised stone enclosure, only an 
open hole. The edging stones have weathered to a 
strange milky white, cracked and broken here and 
there, and you can spot little green lizards scrambl
ing in between the cracks. Lean over the edge and 
look into the well, and you won't see a thing. The 
only thing I can tell is that it's awfully deep. Just 
how deep, I have no idea, but it's dark down there. 
A thick, black stew of all the varieties of darkness 
in the world. 

"It's deep, really deep," said Naoko, carefully 
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choosing her words, the way she sometimes talked. 
Slowly, searching for the right word. "It's really 
deep. Though no one knows exactly where it is. On
ly that it's around here somewhere." 

With this, she thrust both hands into the pockets 
of her tweed jacket and smiled at me as though to 
say, "Honest!" 

"But it must be incredibly dangerous," I said. 
"Having a deep well around and nobody knowing 
just where. If someone fell in, there'd be no way to 
get out." 

"No way out. Ayeeeee, sploosh, and that'd be 
that." 

"Doesn't that ever happen?" 
"Sometimes. Once every two or three years. Some

one suddenly disappears and can't be found no 
matter how hard they look. When that happens, 
people around here say, 'Must've fallen down that 
well. ' "  

"Not a very nice way to go," I said. 
"It's a terrible way to go," she said, picking off a 

stalk of grass that had stuck to her jacket. "It'd be 
okay if you broke your neck and died just like that, 
but if you only mangled your foot or something 
you'd really be out of luck. Shout all you want, no 
one would hear you. Not a chance anyone would 
find you. The whole place crawling with centipedes 
and spiders, bones lying around of God knows how 
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many others who'd died ·in there. It'd be all dark 
and dank. And up above, a tiny, tiny circle of light 
like a winter moon. All alone, you'd just shrivel up 
and die there." 

"It's enough to make your hair stand on end just 
thinking about it," I said. "Somebody ought to find 
it and build a wall around it." 

"But no one can find the well. That's why you 
mustn't stray from the beaten path." 

"You won't see me straying." 
Naoko took her left hand out of her pocket and 

grasped my hand. "You, you'll be all right. You've 
got nothing to worry about. You could walk 
through here blindfold in the dead of night and 
never fall in. And so long as I stick with you, I'll ab
solutely never fall in either." 

"Never?" 
"Never." 
"And what makes you so sure?" 
"1 just know, that's all," said Naoko, holding 

tight to my hand, then falling silent as we walked 
on a while. "I know about these things. There's no 
logic to it, I just feel it. For instance, sticking right 
here beside you like this, I'm not the least bit 
scared. Not one dark or bad thing's going to get to 
me." 

"Well, that makes it easy. All we have to do is 
stay like this," I said. 
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"Really? Do you mean that?" 
"Of course I mean it." 
Naoko stopped in her tracks. I stopped as well. 

Putting both her hands on my shoulders, she 
peered straight into my eyes. Far back, in the 
depths of her pupils, some thick, pitch-black fluid 
was charting strange whorled patterns. Such were 
the pair of beautiful eyes that peered on and on in
to mine. Then she stretched up and lightly pressed 
her cheek against mine. With that one little 
gesture, a heart-stopping instant of wonderful 
warmth shot through me. 

"Thank you," said Naoko. 
"You're very welcome," said I. 
"You've made me so happy, saying that. 

Honest!" she said with a sad little smile. "But it's im
possible." 

"Why's that?" 
"Because it can't be. It's just no good. It ...  " 

Naoko began, but then only pursed her lips and 
walked on in silence. I could tell that all kinds of 
thoughts were churning around inside her head, so 
I just kept quiet and walked along beside her. 

"lt ... wouldn't be the right thing to do. Not for 
you, not for me," she resumed at last. 

"And why wouldn't it be right?" I asked. 
"Why, it's just impossible, the idea of somebody 

watching over someone else for ever and ever. Say 
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if, just if, I were to marry you. And if you went to 
work in a company. Who'd look after me while you 
were at work? Who'd look after me when you went 
away on business? Would you stay by my side until 
the day I died? That just wouldn't be a fair arrange
ment. You couldn't call that a relationship, could 
you? You'd only get discouraged with me. 'What 
kind of life is this,' you'd say, 'just baby-sitting this 
woman?' I don't want that. That wouldn't be any 
solution to the problems I've got." 

"They're not going to last forever," I said, placing 
my hand on her shoulder. "You'll get over them. 
And when that happens, we can think things 
through afresh. We'll take it from there. Who 
knows? Maybe it'll be you who's helping me out. 
We're not living according to a balance sheet, you 
know. If you need me now, you should use what I 
can offer. It's that simple. Why do you have to look 
at things so hard? Relax. You're all tensed up, that's 
why everything seems so difficult. If you'd only · 
loosen up a bit, you'd feel a lot lighter." 

"Why'd you have to say that?" said Naoko in a 
distinctly drier tone. 

I could tell from her voice that I'd said something 
wrong. 

"Why?" she insisted, staring at the ground by her 
feet. "Don't you think I know that if I relaxed, 
things'd seem a lot lighter? I don't need you to tell 
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me that. Listen, if I loosened up, I'd go to pieces. 
This is the only way I've been able to hold myself 
together so far, and this is the only way I can go on 
living. If I let go, I'd never get myself back together. 
Pieces'd be scattered all over the place and be 
blown away by the first gust of wind that came 
along. Why can't you understand? If you don't 
understand that, what makes you say that you can 
look after me?" 

There was nothing I could say. 
"I'm far more confused than you think. Dark and 

cold and confused. Really, why'd you have to go 
and sleep with me? Why couldn't you have just left 
me alone?" 

We walked on through the intense silence of the 
woods. The path was littered with cicadas that had 
died at the end of summer, their corpses crunching 
beneath our feet. As we slowly moved forward, 
Naoko and I kept our eyes ·trained on the ground, 
almost as if we were searching for something. 

"Forgive me," said Naoko, gently taking hold of 
my arm. Then she shook her head. "I didn't mean 
to say anything to hurt you. Think nothing of it. I 
was just mad at myself, that's all." 

"It may well be that I still haven't really figured 
you out at all," I said. "I'm not the brightest person 
and it takes a while for things to sink in. But give 
me time and I'll get to see the real you, and I'll 
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know you better than anyone else in the world." 
Pausing there amidst the stillness, I poked among 

the dead cicadas and pine cones with the tip of my 
shoe, then looked up at the sky through the pine 
branches. Naoko buried her hands in her jacket 
pockets and stared off vacantly, lost in thought. 

"Tell me, do you like me?" 
"You know I do." 
"Well, then, may I make two requests?" 
"Three if you like." 
Naoko laughed and shook her head. "Two's 

enough. Two's all I ask. First, I'd like you to realize 
how much I appreciate you coming here to see me. 
You've made me very happy, you've ... been my 
salvation. Even if it doesn't seem that way, I want 
you to know it's true." 

"You can count on me coming again, "  I said. 
"And the other?" 

"I want you to remember me. Always remember 
that I existed and that I was here beside you, will 
you?" 

"Of course I'll always remember." 
Without a word, she stepped forward and started 

walking. Autumn light filtered through the 
branches and danced on the shoulders of her 
jacket. The dog barked again, perhaps a little 
nearer than before. Naoko climbed a little rise, 
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strode out of the pine woods, and rushed down a 
gentle slope. I followed two or three paces back. 

"This way, over here. The well might be around 
there," I called after her. Naoko stopped and 
laughed, then quickly took my arm. We walked 
side by side the rest of way. 

"You won't forget me, ever?" she whispered soft
ly. 

"Never ever," I said. "No way I'd forget you." 

* 

And yet, in fact, p:1emory drifts ever further away 
and I've already forgotten far too much. Tracing 
memories by writing like this, I'm sometimes over
come with terrible doubts. I find myself thinking, 
what if I've lost the most essential part of these 
memories? Suppose that somewhere in me, in some 
dark recess, all my most important recollections 
have become buried in the sludge of memory. 

Be that as it may, whatever I've managed to hold 
on to is all I have to go on at this date. Already 
faint and growing still fainter with each passing mo
ment, I must embrace these imperfect memories for 
all I'm worth and keep writing them with the same 
care I'd lay cremated bones to rest. For there's no 
other way for me to keep my promise to Naoko. 

Years back, when I was young and these 
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memories were still fresh, I tried any number of 
times to write about Naoko. But I never could get 
one line down on paper. I knew very well that if I 
could only manage to squeeze out that first line, the 
rest would write itself, but that line just wouldn't 
come. Everything was in such plain view, I had no 
idea where to begin. It's as if you have a map with 
so much detail that you don't even know where to 
start. But now I know. Ultimately, as I see it, im
perfect memories and imperfect ideas are all you 
can put into something so imperfect as writing. 
What's more, the fainter these memories of Naoko 
become in me, the more I feel I've come to under
stand her. The man I am today knows the reason 
why Naoko asked me never to forget her. But, of 
course, Naoko knew it all along. 

Which only makes it more unbearable, because 
Naoko never even loved me. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Once upon a time, which means maybe twenty 
years ago at the most, I lived in a student dor
mitory. I was eighteen and had just entered universi
ty. Knowing nothing but nothing about Tokyo and 
being on my own for the first time, my parents had 
worried themselves into finding me that dorm. 
There I would be provided with meals, have the 
benefit of various conveniences, and generally get 
by well enough for one green eighteen-year-old. Of 
course, cost was a consideration, too. Especially 
since dorming worked out to be cheaper than living 
alone. You only needed bedding and a lamp, and 
had to buy nothing else. Still, if it had been up to 
me, I'd have rented an apartment and lived happily 
by myself. But what with the private university en
trance fees and tuition, plus living expenses, I really 
couldn't complain. And, besides, in the end it was 
all the same to me wherever I lived. 

The dormitory was located on a hill overlooking 
the city. The grounds were extensive and sur-
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rounded by a high concrete wall. On entering the 
gate, you were confronted with a massive zelkova 
tree. It must have been at least one hundred and fif
ty years old. If you stood at its foot and looked up, 
you couldn't see the sky for the leaves. 

A concrete path skirted the giant zelkova, then 
went straight across a courtyard. On either side of 
the courtyard stood two parallel three-story con
crete buildings. From their size and the number of 
windows, they looked either like prisons remodeled 
into apartments or apartments remodeled into 
prisons. Either way, there was nothing the least bit 
unclean or dark about their appearance. A radio 
might be heard through a wide-open window, and 
in every room hung curtains of the same cream col
or, a shade least susceptible to fading. 

Straight ahead ·along the path was the two-story 
main building. On the ground floor were the dining 
hall and baths, and on the second a lecture hall, 
several meeting rooms, and even a guest room that 
served no appreciable function. Next to the main 
building stood a third dorm, also three stories high. 
The courtyard was large, and sprinklers gleamed in 
the sun as they whirled about in the middle of the 
green turf. Behind the main building were a 
baseball/soccer field and six tennis courts. Every
thing you could ask for. 
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The only real problem with the dorm was that 
there was something fundamentally suspect about 
the place. It was run by some nebulous foundation 
that had sprung up around an extreme right-wing 
figure, so that the management policy-the little 
that met my eye, of course-came out rather 
warped. You could figure out as much by just 
reading the welcoming pamphlet and house rules. 
"Striving to cultivate persons of benefit to the state 
through strengthening the mainstay of education." 
This was the Founding Spirit, generously supported 
through the private contributions of numerous 
like-minded financial leaders who subscribed to 
this Spirit-so ran the official line, but behind the 
scenes it was all very murky. Nobody knew 
anything for certain. Some said it was all a tax
dodge or a gimmick to buy good press, while others 
held that setting up the dorm had been a ploy to get 
hold of prime real estate. No, there had to be 
something even deeper to it, said another theory, 
which had it that the Founder's Grand Plan was to 
rear a covert faction of former dormmates in 
various financial sectors. Indeed, the dormitory did 
function as a kind of elite club. I never knew the 
details, but several times a month there would be 
study meetings with the Founder, and so long as 
you were a member of this you had no problem 
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finding employment. I had no way of telling which 
theory held the most water, but they all recognized 
"something fishy" about the place. 

In any case, for two years, from the spring of 
1968 to the spring of 1970, I lived at this slightly 
questionable dormitory. I couldn't tell you why I 
spent two whole years in such a dubious place, but 
at least on the everyday level left-wing or right
wing, hypocritical-good or hypocritical-bad, didn't 
make much difference. 

Dorm days commenced with the glorious raising 
of the national flag. With the national anthem play
ing, naturally. No separating the national anthem 
from a flag-raising any more than you could 
separate the sports news from rally music. The 
flagstaff was situated smack in the middle of the 
courtyard in full view of every dorm window. 

Supervision of the raising of the flag fell to the 
supervisor of the East Dorm (the building I lived in). 
A tall, sharp-eyed man of about sixty with bristle
hard hair flecked with gray and a long scar extend
ing down his ruddy, sunburned neck. Reputedly a 
graduate of Nakano Military Academy, but again 
this was unverifiable. By his side, a student-cum
assistant attended to the flag-raising. Nobody knew 
anything about this student. Crew-cut, always in 
uniform. His name and what room he lived in were 
likewise unknown. I never saw him once in the din-
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ing hall or the baths. Was he even a student? Well, 
he was in uniform so he might well have been. 
What else could we think? Next to Mr. Nakano 
Academy, he looked positively short, pale, and 
pudgy. As unseemly a pair as ever raised a Rising 
Sun at six A.M. in the middle of a courtyard. 

When I first entered the dormitory, I'd make an 
effort to get up at six just.to take in this curious spec
tacle of patriotic pomp. At six A.M. prompt, almost 
simultaneously with the playing of the anthem on 
the radio, these two would make their appearance 
in the courtyard. Kid Uniform in uniform, of 
course, and black leather shoes. Mr. Nakano 
Academy in a windbreaker and white running 
shoes. Kid Uniform would be carrying a shallow 
paulownia-wood case, Mr. Nakano Academy a por
table Sony tape recorder. Mr. Nakano Academy 
sets the tape recorder down at the foot of the 
flagstaff. Kid Uniform opens the case. Inside the 
case is a neatly folded flag. Kid Uniform holds out 
the flag to Mr. Nakano Academy with all due 
ceremony. Mr. Nakano Academy attaches the flag 
to the rope. Kid Uniform switches on the tape 
recorder. 

The national. anthem. 
Flag ascends. 
At "Yon pebbled shores," the flag is halfway up 

the pole. By "reigns eternal," it's up as far as it can 
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go. Then the two of them snap to "Atten-shun!" 
and look straight up at the flag. Quite a sight if the 
day's clear and the wind's blowing at a fair clip. 

The evening flag-lowering followed the same 
regimented procedures, albeit in reverse. Flag glides 
down the pole and into paulownia-wood case. The 
flag does not fly at night. 

Just why it was necessary to lower the flag at 
night, I had no idea. The state still exists at night. 
Many people are still at work-tracklayers and taxi 
drivers and bar hostesses and late-shift firemen and 
nightwatchmen. It seems pretty unfair to me that 
they can't enjoy the sovereign protection of the 
state, but perhaps it really doesn't matter all that 
much. Probably no one pays the least heed to these 
things. Probably no one but me. And even I don't 
hit upon such ideas unless something prompts me. 
Nor do I ever pursue the question to any extent. 

As a rule, dorm room allocations put freshmen 
and sophomores two to a room, and juniors and 
seniors one to a room. The double rooms were six 
tatami mats in size and rather long and narrow, 
with a n  aluminum-framed window in the far wall 
and two sets of desk-and-chair facing each other by 
the window. To the left of the door, a steel bunk 
bed. Aside from that, there were two lockers, a 
small coffee table, and some built-in shelves. Hard
ly an inspiring space no matter how favorably you 
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looked at it. The shelves of most rooms were 
jammed with transistor radios and hair driers, elec
tric thermos bottles and hot plates, jars of instant 
coffee, tea bags, and sugar cubes, maybe a pan for 
preparing instant noodles and some rudimentary 
tableware. On the plaster walls there'd be a pin-up 
from Heibon Punch or a porno movie poster ripped 
off from somewhere. One joker even pinned up a 
photo of pigs in coitus, but that was an exception. 
The walls of most rooms were covered with 
photographs of nude women or young girl singers 
and actresses. And the bookshelves over the desks 
would have your normal array of textbooks, dic
tionaries, and novels. 

With only male occupants, the rooms were 
almost always a horrible mess. Moldy orange peel 
fused to the bottoms of wastepaper baskets, four 
inches of cigarette butts in the tin cans used as 
ashtrays, which were doused with coffee or beer if 
they started to smoke, causing a pretty disgusting 
smell. Dishes dull with grime, all sorts of useless 
doo-dads stuck on walls wherever you turned, floors 
littered with instant noodle packets and empty beer 
bottles and lids from who-knows-what. It never oc
curred to anyone to take a dustpan and brush to 
the clutter. Come a breeze and clouds of dust would 
billow up from the floor. That and a stale odor per
vaded every room. Each room had a slightly dif-
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ferent smell, although its components were in
variably identical-sweat and body odors and 
trash. Everyone just tossed their dirty clothes 
under their beds, and there wasn't a single soul who 
aired his bedding with any regularity, so the sheets 
and covers were hopelessly stained with perspira
tion. Even today I find it strange that no fatal con
tagious disease ever broke out in that mess. 

Compared to those rooms, mine was as pristine 
as a morgue. Not one speck of rubbish on the floor, 
not one smudge on the window. Bedding aired 
once a week, pencils neatly arranged in pencil 
stands, even the curtains washed once a month. 
My roommate was pathologically tidy. I told the 
others that the guy "even washes the curtains," but 
no one believed me. Nobody ever dreamed curtains 
were anything you had to wash. They all thought 
they were something that just hung on the win
dows. Everyone had him marked as a psycho. From 
which point on they started calling him "Nazi" or 
"Kamikaze." 

In our room there wasn't even a pin-up on the 
wall. Instead, we had a photo of a canal in Amster
dam. When 1 put up a nude photo, all he said was, 
"You know, Watanabe, 1 don't really go for that 
kind of thing." Whereupon he took it down and 
put up the canal photo in its place. Not that I was 
particularly set on having a girlie photo on the wall, 
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so I let it go at that. Anytime anyone visited the 
room, they'd take one look at the canal photo and 
say, "What the hell's that?" And I'd say, "Kamikaze 
looks at it when he masturbates." 1 meant it as a 
joke, but everyone seemed to take it totally dead
pan. So deadpan, in fact, that after a while I started 
to take it seriously myself. 

Everyone sympathized with me having to room 
with Kamikaze, but I was never much put out by 
the experience. As long as I kept my things in 
order, he never interfered, so I probably had an 
easy time of it. He did all the cleaning. Laundering 
the bedding was likewise his doing. He even took 
care of the garbage. After three solid days without 
bathing, he'd inform me I'd better take a bath and 
he'd tell me when I needed to go to the barb�r or 
trim my nose hairs. The only bother was that he'd 
fumigate the entire room with insect spray at the 
mere sight of a bug, at which time I'd retire to the 
chaos of a neighboring room. 

Kamikaze was a geography major at a national 
university. 

"I study m-m-maps," he'd stammered out to me 
at our first meeting. 

"You like maps, eh?" I asked. 
"Uh-huh. When I graduate, I'm going to enter 

the National Geodetic Institute and make ro-m
maps." 
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Amazing variety of people in this world with all 
sorts of aspirations and life-goals. Once again, I had 
to hand it to humanity. It was one of the very first 
things to impress me on arriving in Tokyo. To be 
sure, we'd all be in a fix if there weren't at least a 
few people-no need for very many, mind you
burning with an interest in map-making. Still it did 
strike me as odd that someone who stuttered every 
time he said the word "map" would want to enter 
the Geodetic Institute. Other words might or might 
not cause him to stutter, but when "map" came up 
it was a hundred-percent certainty. 

"And what's y-your major?" he asked. 
"Theater," I answered. 
"By theater, do you mean acting?" 
"No, not exactly. We read plays, study them. Ra

cine and Ionesco and Shakespeare and ...  you know." 
No, he didn't know. Other than Shakespeare, 

that is. Hardly surprising. I'd scarcely heard of 
them myself. It was just what was written in the 
course description. 

"But in any case, that's what you like, is it?" he 
asked. 

"Not especially," I said. 
This response puzzled him. And when he was 

puzzled, his stutter got worse. I felt as if I'd done 
something wrong. 

"Anything was fine with me," I explained. 
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"Ethnology or Far Eastern history would've done 
as well. I just happened to feel like theater at the 
time, that's all." But, of course, that was not 
something he could accept. 

"I  don't get it," he said with a real I-don't-get-it 
look on his face. "M-Me, I like m-m-maps, that's 
why I study m-m-m-maps. For that reason, I came 
all this way to enter a Tokyo university and have 
my folks send me m-money. But you, saying it's 
not like that for you ...  " 

His was the proper argument, so I gave up trying 
to explain. Thereafter we drew matches to decide 
who got which bunk. He got the top, I the bottom. 

He was always in white shirt, black slacks, and a 
navy sweater. Crew-cut, tall, high-cheekboned. 
And he always wore his uniform top to school. 
Shoes and satchel gloss-black. To all appearances, 
your right-wing student. Which is why everyone in
sisted on calling him "Kamikaze," whereas in fact 
he was one hundred percent uninterested in 
politics. He always wore the same thing simply 
because he couldn't be bothered with choosing 
clothes. What interested him were shifts in the 
shoreline or the completion of a new railway 
tunnel-things of that nature. Bring up some such 
subject and you'd have him talking a stuttering 
streak, one hour, two hours on end, until finally 
you'd run out on him or fall asleep. 
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He'd get up every morning at six to the national 
anthem "reveille," so at least no one could say that 
the self-righteous flag-raising ceremony was totally 
useless. Donning his uniform, he'd head for the 
washroom to wash his face. He'd take such ages do
ing it I was almost sure he had to be taking out his 
teeth and brushing them one by one. Back in the 
room, he'd give his towel the necessary couple of 
snaps to take the wrinkles out and drape it over the 
radiator to dry, then he'd return his toothbrush 
and soap to the shelf. Next, it was on with the radio 
for exercise time. 

I'd generally stay up late reading and would be 
dead to the world until maybe eight, often sleeping 
straight through his rise-and-shine bustle and radio 
exercises. Even so, he'd always wake me when he 
got to his jumps. No way I wouldn't be woken up. 
With each jump-quite high jumps at that-the 
vibrations were enough to jolt the mattress up and 
down. For three days I put up with it-communal 
living demands a certain degree of patience, after 
all, but by the fourth day I decided I wasn't going to 
take it any longer. 

"Forgive me, but would you mind maybe doing 
your exercises on the roof or somewhere?" I 
snapped. "You wake me up doing them." 

"But it's six-thirty already." 
"I know that. Six-thirty? Six-thirty for me is still 
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bedtime. I'm sure I can't explain to you why, but 
that's the way it is." 

"Out of the question. If I do them on the roof, 
the people on the third floor'll complain. Here at 
least there's only a storeroom underneath, so no 
one should mind." 

"Well, how about in the courtyard, then? On the 
lawn." 

"That's no good either. M-My radio's not a tran
sistor, so I can't use it without an outlet and I need 
music to do my exercises." 

To be sure, his radio was a beaut of an old model, 
with cord, while mine was a FM-only transistor job, 
good for nothing but music stations. Just great, I 
thought. 

"Okay, then, one concession," I said. "You can 
do your radio exercises, but just hold off with those 
jumps. They make such a racket. How's about 
that?" 

"The j-jumps?" he queried back, incredulous. 
"What d'you mean, 'jumps'?" 

"You know, the jumps. Like in jumps. Bounce, 
bounce, up and down?" 

"There's nothing like that." 
I began to get a headache. I'd have thrown in the 

towel on the whole thing, but I figured, hell, I'd 
gone and opened my mouth, I might as well set the 
record straight. So I got up and hummed the first 
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tune of the Japan Broadcasting Corporation's 
Radio Exercises, jumping up and down on the floor 
the whole while. 

"Look, like this. You do have this part, right?" 
"Well, I g-guess so, now that you m-mention it. I 

just n-never noticed." 
"Like I was saying," said I, plopping back down 

on my bed, "I'd appreciate it if you'd just cut out 
that section. Everything else I can handle. Just quit 
with the jumps and let me sleep in peace." 

"Nothing doing," he retorted. "I can't just leave 
out one thing. I've been doing these exercises each 
and every morning for ten years now, and once I 
start, the whole thing just comes out autom-m
matically. If I leave one thing out, everything gets 
thrown out of k-kilter." 

I couldn't bring myself to say another word. 
What was there to say? I suppose the fastest way of 

. dealing with the problem would have been to 
chuck his blasted radio out the window while he 
wasn't around, but that would have been asking for 
trouble. Kamikaze was the kind of guy who takes 
the utmost care of his possessions. Yet seeing me sit
ting there disconsolately on my bed, at a loss for 
words, what could he do but smile and offer me the 
supreme consolation? 

"W-Watanabe, you know we really ought to 

think of getting up and exercising together." So say
ing, he headed off for his breakfast. 

* 

When I told Naoko about Kamikaze and his 
radio exercises, she just giggled. I hadn't meant it to 
be funny, but in the end I found myself laughing, 
too. It'd been ages since I'd seen her laugh, even if it 
lasted only for that one brief instant. 

Naoko and I got off the train at Y otsuya and 
walked along the embankment above the tracks 
toward lchigaya. It was a Sunday afternoon in mid
May. The intermittent showers since dawn had 
completely let up by noon, and even the dismal low 
rain clouds had been driven off by winds from the 
south. The cherry leaves tossed about in the breeze, 
a brilliant green glistening in the sunshine. It 
already felt like early summer. Passers-by had all 
taken off their sweaters and jackets, throwing them 
over their shoulders or clamping them under their 
arms. Everyone seemed so happy there under the 
warm Sunday afternoon sunlight. In the tennis 
courts across from the embankment, young men 
had stripped off their shirts and were swinging their 
rackets in their shorts. Two Catholic sisters sat side 
by side on a bench, all wrapped up in their winter 
habits as if the summer sun had failed to 
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touch their sphere, and yet they, too, seemed quite 
satisfied, enjoying a fine chat. 

After walking fifteen minutes my back was all 
covered with sweat, so I peeled off my thick cotton 
shirt, leaving me in my T-shirt. She rolled up the 
sleeves of her light gray sweatshirt, faded nicely 
from many washings. I couldn't be sure, but I felt 
almost certain I'd seen her wear a top just like that 
before. Not that I'd known her long enough at the 
time to remember much about her. 

"What's it like, communal life? Is it fun living 
with someone?" Naoko asked. 

"Who knows? It's only been a month," I said. 
"But so far it's not been bad. At least there's 
nothing I really can't stand." 

She stopped at a water fountain and took a sip, 
pulled a white handkerchief from her pants pocket, 
and wiped her mouth. Then she bent to carefully 
retie her shoelaces. 

"Say, you think I could deal with living like 
that?" 

"You mean communal living?" 
"Yeah," said Naoko. 
"Hmm, I wonder. It all depends on how you look 

at it. There's all kinds of annoyances if you care to 
count them. Petty rules, dumb jerks throwing their 
weight around, roommates who exercise at six
thirty in the morning. But that's the same every-
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where, really, nothing to get worked up about. You 
tell yourself, 'Here's where I've got to make a go of 
it,' and you live how you have to live. That's all 
there is to it." 

"Maybe so," she said, and seemed to mull it 
over a while. Then, overcome by something ap
proaching amazement, she peered straight into my 
eyes. I hadn't realized until then how crystal clear 
her eyes were. Come to think of it, I hadn't had the 
chance to look at her eyes at all. It was our first 
time walking alone together, our first time to talk at 
such length. 

"You thinking about entering a dorm or 
something?" I asked. 

"Un-uh, nothing like that,'' said Naoko. "I was 
just wondering. I mean how it'd be, living with 
others. And ... " She bit her lip, searching for the 
right phrase but failed to come up with anything. 
She sighed and looked down. "Oh, I don't know. 
It's nothing." 

And that was the end of the conversation. 
Naoko strode off east again, with me close behind. 

It had been almost a year since I'd last seen 
Naoko. And in the course of that year she'd grown 
distinctly thinner. The flesh had fallen away from 
those once-plump cheeks and her neck had grown 
leaner, but her loss of weight left no boney or 
unhealthy impression. It was an utterly natural, 
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unobtrusive slimming. It was as if she'd discreetly 
hidden herself in some long, narrow space and her· 
body had simply pared itself down to fit it. What's 
more, she looked all the more beautiful for it, 
though I couldn't figure out the right way to tell her 
that. 

We hadn't come here for any particular purpose 
but had just bumped into each another on the 
train. She'd set out for the day, maybe to see a 
movie, and I was on my way to Kanda to go book
browsing. Neither of us had anything especially 
pressing. Naoko had suggested we get off, so we left 
the train. And it just happened to be Y otsuya Sta
tion. Not that we had anything to discuss in the 
first place. I couldn't understand why Naoko had 
suggested the two of us should get off. What did we 
have to talk about? 

Leaving the station, she strode off briskly 
without so much as a word where to. I had no 
choice but to follow, always a yard behind. Of 
course, I could have reduced that distance if I'd 
wanted, but somehow it didn't seem like the thing 
to do. So I walked a yard behind her, looking at her 
back and straight black hair fastened with a big 
brown hairclip, her tiny white ears peeking out at 
the sides. From time to time Naoko would turn 
around and say something to me. Some things I 
could answer, some not. Sometimes I couldn't even 

hear what she said. Whatever, it hardly seemed to 
matter to her. She'd say what she had to say, then 
face forward and keep on walking. What the hell, I 
thought, anyway it's a nice day for a walk. 

But Naoko's pace was a little too determined for 
your pleasant stroll. She hung a right at lidabashi, 
cut over to beside the moat, crossed the intersec
tion at )imbocho, and headed up the hill to 
Ochanomizu, then kept on going all the way to 
Hongo. There she followed the streetcar tracks up 
to Komagome. No small excursion. By the time. we 
reached Komagome the sun was already setting. A 
peaceful spring dusk. 

"Where are we?" asked Naoko with a start. 
"Komagome," I said. "Couldn't you tell? We've 

been walking all over the place." 
"Why'd we come here?" 
"You're the one who was leading. I only fol

lowed." 
We stopped in a noodle shop by the train station 

and had a quick bite. I was thirsty, so I had a beer. 
From the time we ordered to the time we finished 
eating we didn't say one word. I was worn out from 
all that walking and she seemed lost in thought 
again. The TV news carried a report that this Sun
day every pleasure spot in the city had been 
packed. Yeah, and we'd walked from Yotsuya to 
Komagome. 
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"You're sure in good shape," I ventured, once we 
finished our noodles. 

"Surprised?" 
"Well, yeah." 
"I've trained long-distance, running the five- anq 

ten-mile ever since middle school. That and my 
father's a mountain climber and we'd go climbing 
on Sundays since I was small. I mean there're hills 
right behind our house. So my legs just naturally 
got sturdy." 

"You wouldn't think so to look at you," I said. 
"Maybe not. Everyone seems to think I'm this 

cute little girl. But you can't judge people by ap
pearances," she said, tacking on the barest smile. 

"You'll have to excuse me, but I'm bushed." 
"Sorry, putting you through a day with me." 
"No, I'm glad we got to talk. 'Cause we never 

once talked up to now," I said, though I couldn't 
for the life of me remember what exactly we'd 
talked about. 

She absentmindedly spun the ashtray on the 
table. 

"You know, what say-and only if it's no imposi
tion on you, that is-what say we get together 
again? Of course, I know it's not in the story to say 
that sort of thing." 

"Story?" I said, startled. "Not in what story?" 
She blushed. Probably I'd overreacted. 

"I can't really explain," she excused herself. She 
rolled both sleeves of her sweatshirt up to her 
elbows, then rolled them down again. The lights 
turned the soft hairs on her arms to gold. "I didn't 
mean to say 'story.' It just came out." 

Naoko planted her elbows on the table and 
glanced up briefly at the calendar on the wall 
almost as if she expected to find a more appropriat� 
expression there. Not locating any, she sighed, 
closed her eyes, and fiddled with her hairclip. 

"D 't " I 'd "I h. k I oesn matter, sa1 . t m get what you 
mean. And I wouldn't know how to say it either." 

"I'm not good at talking," Naoko said. "Haven't 
been for the longest while. I start to say something 
and the wrong words come out. Wrong or 
sometimes completely backward. I try to go back 
and correct it, but things get even more com
plicated and confused, so that I don't even 
remember what I started to say in the first place. 
Like I was split in two or something, one half chas
ing the other. And there's this big pillar in the mid
dle and they go chasing each other around and 
around it. The other me always latches onto the 
right word and this me absolutely never catches 
up." 

Naoko looked up at me. "Does that make any 
sense?" 

"That happens more or less to everyone," I said. 
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"Everybody goes through times when they want to 
say something, but they can't and they get upset." 

Naoko seemed almost disappointed at my an
swer. 

"That's something else," said Naoko, but 
wouldn't explain any further. 

"The answer is, I wouldn't mind at all seeing you 
again." I put the conversation back on track. "I'm 
never doing anything on Sundays anyway, and 
walking is healthy enough." 

We got on the Yamate Line and Naoko changed 
for the Chua Line at Shinjuku. She was renting a 
small apartment out in Kokubunji. 

"Tell me, do 1 speak a little differently than I used 
to?" asked Naoko on parting. 

"Maybe a little," I said. "But I couldn't say just 
how. If you really want to know, for all we saw of 
each other before I don't recall that we ever talked 
that much." 

"Maybe not," she granted. "Can I call you next 
Saturday?" 

"Sure thing. I'll be waiting," 1 said. 

* 

I first met Naoko the spring of my junior year in 
high school. She was also a junior, attending one of 
those good Catholic girls' schools. The sort of good 
school where if you studied too hard they all said 

behind your back that you had no "class." I had a 
good friend named Kizuki (my only friend, in fact) 
and Naoko was his girlfriend. Kizuki and she had 
known each other almost from the time they were 
born. Their homes were only two hundred yards 
apart. 

And like most childhood sweethearts, their rela
tionship was quite open, with no compelling urge 
for them to be alone. The two of them were always 
spending time at each other's house, eating dinner 
with each other's family, playing mahjongg. 1 went 
on double dates with them lots of times. Naoko 
would bring some classmate of hers and the four of 
us would go to the zoo or the pool or the movies. 
But cute as the girls Naoko brought along were, the 
truth was they were always a little too well-bred for 
me. If anything, girls from public schools were 
much easier to talk to. I could never tell what went 
on in the cute little heads of those girls Naoko 
brought. Probably they couldn't make much of me, 
either. 

So after a while Kizuki gave up inviting me on 
double dates, and the three of us-Kizuki, Naoko, 
and me-would just go somewhere and talk. Maybe 
it's strange, but finally that worked out simplest 
and best. Enter a fourth and things got just a little 
clumsy. But with three, it was me in the guest seat, 
Kizuki as the able-bodied host of the talk show, and 



Naoko as his assistant. Kizuki was always the 
center of things and he carried it off very well. 
True, he did have a cynical streak, which made 
others think him stuck-up, but fundamentally he 
was one kind and fair-minded guy. As a threesome, 
he always took pains to talk as much to me as to 
Naoko, to tell us both jokes and make sure that no 
one was bored. If either of us fell silent for too long, 
he'd turn on the conversation and draw some talk 
out of us. Just to watch him, you'd wonder how he 
could keep it up, but probably it was nothing for 
him. He just had the ability to weigh the situation 
moment by moment and respond accordingly. 
Added to which, he had an uncommon talent for 
eliciting kernels of interesting conversation from

. even the dullest talker. Just talking to him made me 
feel I was an interesting person leading an in
teresting life. 

Still, he was not your most sociable creature. He 
didn't hang around with anybody but me at school. 
I could never understand why someone so sharp, 
with such a gift for gab, didn't get out in wider 
circles instead of wasting himself on a gang of three. 
How could he possibly be content with just us? 
And what could he have been thinking of to 
choose us in the first place? Me, I was your regular 
read-books-and-listen-to-records type, with noth
ing special to make Kizuki single me out. Nonethe-

less we got along famously as a team. Kizuki's 
father, by the way, was a dentist, well known 
both for his skill and his high prices. 

First thing after we met, Kizuki had asked me, 
"What say we go on a double date this Sunday? My 
girl goes to a girls' school and she'll bring along 
something cute." Sure, I told him. And so I met 
Naoko. 

Me and Kizuki and Naoko saw lots of times 
together, but whenever he left the room and the 
two of us were alone, Naoko and I could never find 
much to say. What were we supposed to talk about? 
If the truth be known, we didn't have a thing in 
common. It was all I could do to down a glass of 
water or fiddle with the things on the table and 
wait for Kizuki to return. All in all, I was more of a 
listener, and Naoko wasn't much for talking either. 
So we'd only find ourselves uncomfortable. Not 
mismatched exactly, just .plain not talkative. 

Only once, maybe two weeks after Kizuki's 
funeral, did I meet up with Naoko. At a coffee 
shop, on some small errand, after taking care of 
which there was nothing to discuss. I did manage to 
dig up a couple of topics to throw her way, but the 
talk always snagged. And maybe there was some
thing a little stiff about her words, some little bit
terness. I seemed to sense that Naoko was mad at 
me, though I couldn't figure out why. We went our 
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separate ways and never saw each other until one 
year later, when we bumped into each other on the 
Chuo Line. 

Maybe what Naoko was mad about was the fact 
that I, not she, had been the last to see Kizuki. 
Which may not be a very nice thing to say, but I 
can appreciate how she must have felt. I would 
have traded places if I could, but it was over and 
done with. File under "Never to Be." 

One pleasant May noontime, we'd just had 
lunch when Kizuki suggested we cut class and go 
shoot some billiards. Not being too keen on that 
afternoon's classes myself, we skipped school and 
headed down the hill to the harbor, where we 
entered a pool hall and racked up four rounds. 
When I walked off with the first game, he suddenly 
got very serious and played the remaining three 
games to win. I paid for the games. A bet was a bet. 
He didn't crack one joke the whole time we played. 
Most unusual. When we'd finished, we had a 
smoke. 

"Y o�'re awful serious today," I chided. 
"Today I didn't feel like losing," said Kizuki with 

a self,satisfied laugh. 
That night, he died in his garage. Hooked up a 

rubber hose to the exhaust of his N-360, taped up 
the cracks in the windows, revved the engine. How 

long it took before he was dead, I don't know. 
When his folks came home from visiting an ailing 
relative and opened the garage door to put the 
other car in, he was already cold. Car radio play
ing, gas station receipt under the windshield wiper. 
No last letter, no plausible motive. 

I was called to the police station for questioning 
as the last person to see him alive. There'd been no 
hint whatsoever he was contemplating such a 
thing, I told the detective. He'd appeared the same 
as ever. The police didn't seem to think too much 
of either me or Kizuki. To them, there was nothing· 
strange about a kid who'd cut class to shoot 
billiards committing suicide. The papers ran a short 
obit and the case was closed. The red N-360 was 
disposed of. A white flower decorated his desk in 
class for some time thereafter. 

For the ten months between Kizuki's death and 
my graduation from high school, I couldn't gauge 
where I stood with the rest of the world. I got close 
to one girl and slept with her, but it didn't last six 
months. Nor did she make any particular claims on 
me. I picked a private university in Tokyo where I'd 
be sure to get in with no great effort, took the ex
ams, and passed. No big deal. The girl begged me 
not to go to Tokyo, but I just had to leave Kobe. 
That and I wanted to start all over again 
somewhere I didn't know anybody. 



"You've had me, so now it doesn't matter what 
becomes of me, right?" she sobbed. 

"You know that's not it," I said. I just wanted to 
get out of that place, but she couldn't be expected 
to understand that. So we split up. Riding the 
"bullet train" up toT okyo, I recalled all the wonder
ful and nice things about her and I regretted the 
terrible thing I'd done, but there was no undoing it. 
I decided to forget about her. 

On arriving in Tokyo and commencing dorm 
life, I hadn't a clue what to do. Only not to take 
things too seriously and not to let things get too 
close. I made up my mind to wipe my slate clean of 
green felt billiard tables and red N-360s and white 
flowers on desks. Of fingers of smoke rising from 
crematorium smokestacks and the clunky paper
weights they have in police interrogation rooms-of 
everything. It promised to be easygoing for a while. 
But however much I cleared away, I was left with 
great lumps of void, of empty space. Then as time 
went on, these lumps began to assume a simple 

·form, a form I can transpose into words. 

Death exists not as the opposite of life but as a part of 
it. 

Pretty ordinary when you put it into words, 
though for me at the time, this wasn't words but a 
lump inside me. Inside the paperweights, inside 
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those four red and white balls on the billiard table, 
death existed. And we, the living, breathed it into 
our lungs every day like a fine dust. 

Up until that point I had always conceived of 
death as something utterly separate and indepen
dent of life. One day we shall surely fall into death's 
grip, but until the day death comes to claim us, it is 
we who have death in our grip. Which had seemed 
the quintessential logical stance. Life on this side, 
death on the other. Me over here, not over there. 

Yet the night of Kizuki's death marked a dividing 
line, and henceforth I could no longer conceive of 
death (or life) in such simple terms. Death was not 
the antithesis of life but was already a part of my 
original makeup, and I couldn't put this truth out 
of my mind however much I tried. Because the 
death that claimed Kizuki that night in the May of 
his seventeenth year also claimed me at the same 
time. 

So the spring of my eighteenth year was spent 
with that lump of empty space lodged inside me. 
But at the same time I was struggling not to let it get 
to me. I didn't want to take it all too seriously 
because I sensed, however indistinctly, that getting 
serious was not necessarily synonymous with get
ting to the truth. Yet death is a serious matter. And 
so I endlessly pursued that time-honored, circuitous 
course through the antipodes of an irreconcilable 
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dichotomy. To think of it now, those surely were 
strange days. There, in the very midst of life, 
anything and everything revolved around death. 

so 

C H A P T E R  3 

Naoko called the following Saturday and we made 
a date for Sunday. I guess you could call it a date. 
For lack of a ·better word. 

We walked the same streets as before, stopped off 
for coffee somewhere, walked some more, had din
ner, said goodbye, and went our separate ways. 
And like before, she only dribbled out the occa
sional remark, which I'm sure didn't seem strange 
to her, nor did I pay much mind. When we felt like 
it, we talked about each other's school and daily 
life, but again in unconnected fragments. We didn't 
say a word about the past. Generally speaking, we 
just walked. The good thing about Tokyo is its size. 
No matter how far you walk, you never come to the 
end. 

We got together almost every week and walked, 
she taking the lead, I a little behind. Naoko wore a 
whole slew of different hairclips, always exposing 
her right ear. That's about all I can remember of 
her at the time because I only saw her from the 
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back. Naoko had a habit of fiddling with her 
hairclip when embarrassed. That and wiping her 
mouth with her handkerchief, especially when 
working up to say something. The more I saw of 
her, the more I found these little quirks of hers 
endearing. 

She was attending a women's university on the 
edge of Musashino. Small, but with a solid reputa
tion for English studies. A canal ran near her apart
ment and we'd often stroll along it. Naoko might 
take me to her place and make me a meal, but she 
never seemed to think anything of the two of us be
ing alone in her room. She kept her place tidy, with 
not one unnecessary item, and except for the stock
ings hung up to dry in the corner, you'd never 
think it a girl's room. She lived simply and frugally, 
and had very few friends, an inconceivable break 
from her high school ways. The Naoko I used to 
know was always dressed in fancy clothes and sur
rounded by lots of friends. Seeing her room, I 
guessed that, just like me, she'd wanted to leave 
home and start a new life where she didn't know 
anyone. 

"I chose this university because I figured nobody 
from my school would come here," Naoko joked. 
"Not us girls. We'd all go someplace a little more 
chic. You known what I mean, I'm sure." 

Still, relations with Naoko were not entirely 
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without progress. Little by little, Naoko took to me 
and I to her. Summer vacation ended and auto
matically, as if it were the most natural thing in 
the world, a new semester found her walking 
alongside me. Which I took as a sign that Naoko 
had recognized me as a full-fledged friend. And it 
wasn't so bad having a beautiful girl by your side. 
We wandered aimlessly all over Tokyo-up hills, 
across streams, over train tracks, everywhere. No 
particular direction, just walking for the sake of it. 
Relentless as some healing spiritual rite. And if it 
rained, we'd open our umbrellas and keep walking. 

Come autumn and the dormitory courtyard was 
covered in zelkova leaves. We pulled on sweaters 
and enjoyed the scent of the new season in the air. 
Having by now worn one pair of shoes to death, I 
bought a new pair of suedes. 

I can't actually recall what we talked about, but it 
probably didn't amount to anything. As always, we 
never uttered a word about the past. The name 
Kizuki almost never came up. We didn't really ex
change many words at all, having by then grown 
completely accustomed to sitting silently across 
from each other in cafes. 

Naoko always asked about Kamikaze, and that 
was our standard topic. Kamikaze once went out 
on a date with a girl in his class (a geography major, 
obviously), but he'd only come home that evening 
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looking singularly depressed. This was in June. He 
asked me, "T-Tell me, Watanabe, what do you 
usually talk about with a g-girl?" What I said, I 
don't remember, but certainly he couldn't have 
picked a worse person to ask. In July, someone had 
taken down the photo of the Amsterdam canal 
while he was out and substituted a photo of the 
Golden Gate Bridge. "Just to see if he could mastur
bate to the Golden Gate Bridge," no other reason. I 
told the guy that he'd been really pleased, just to 
have something to say, and the next thing I knew 
someone else had put up a photo of an iceberg. 
Each time the photo changed, Kamikaze would be 
plunged into confusion. 

"I mean, w-who is doing this?" he stammered. 
"Hmm, dunno, but it's not so bad, is it? They're 

all pretty pictures. Whoever's doing it, we ought to 
be thankful," I said to console him. 

"Sure, maybe, but it's un-un-nerving," said he. 
These Kamikaze stories always made Naoko 

laugh. Honestly speaking, though, I never felt quite 
right about using the guy as joke material. He may 
have been about the only thing that always got a 
rise out her, but he was also merely the third son of 
a not-so-well-to-do family. Overly serious maybe, 
but that's all. And if making maps was the single 
modest dream of his modest life, who could fault 
him for that? 

Me, apparently. By then the Kamikaze jokes had 
already become standard material throughout the 
dorm and no longer anything I could control. And 
there was definitely something to be said about see
ing Naoko smile. So I kept supplying everyone with 
Kamikaze stories. 

Only once did Naoko ask me ifl had a girlfriend. 
I told her about the girl I'd broken up with, that she 
was a nice girl and I liked sleeping with her and I 
still thought of her from time to time. I don't know, 
I told her, things just never clicked. Probably I had 
a hard shell around my heart and only a very few 
things could break in. That's why I couldn't really 
love anybody. 

"Haven't you ever loved anyone?" asked Naoko. 
"No," I said. 
She didn't ask any more. 
As autumn drew to an end and cold winds 

whipped through the streets, she'd sometimes lean 
close to my arm. Through the thick material of her 
duffel coat, I could just barely feel Naoko's 
breathing. She'd take my arm in hers, or warm her 
hand in my pocket, or, when it got really cold, 
she'd cling shivering to my arm. But there wasn't 
anything more to it than that. I just kept walking 
with both hands in my pockets, same as ever. We 
both wore rubber-soled shoes, so we hardly made 
any sound as we walked. Only when we stepped on 
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the dead leaves from the plane trees lining the 
street did we make a rustle. The sound made me 
feel sorry for Naoko. What Naoko wanted was not 
my arm, but someone's arm, not my warmth, but 
someone's warmth. It made me feel almost sorry it 
had to be me. 

With the advent of winter, her eyes seemed to 
take on a greater transparency, a transparency that 
led nowhere. Occasionally, for no particular rea
son, Naoko would gaze into my eyes as if search
ing for something. Each time I was filled with odd 
sensations of loneliness and inadequacy. 

I began to think she was trying to get something 
across to me, only she couldn't put it into words. 
No, it was something preceding words, something 
she herself couldn't grasp. All the more reason why 
the words wouldn't come. Which had her constant
ly fiddling with her hairclip, wiping her lips with 
her handkerchief, and staring meaninglessly into 
my eyes. 1 would have loved to hold her, to comfort 
her, but I always stopped short. Probably that 
would only have hurt her. So it was that we kept 
walking the streets of Tokyo and Naoko kept 
searching for words in a void. Same as ever. 

Whenever there was a telephone call from_ Naoko 
or 1 went out on Sunday mornings, the guys at the 
dorm would always kid me about it. Only to be ex
pected, really. They all thought I'd gotten myself a 
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girlfriend. There was no way to explain otherwise 
and no need to, so I just let things ride. When I'd 
return in the evening somebody'd invariably ask 
me what position we'd made it in or what hers felt 
like or what color panties she wore or some other 
stupid remark. To which I inevitably made some ap
propriate response. 

* 

And so I turned nineteen. The sun rose and fell, 
the national flag was raised and lowered, and every 
Sunday I dated the girlfriend of my dead best 
friend. What the hell was I doing? What was I try
ing to do? I had absolutely no idea. In class we read 
Claude!, Racine, Eisenstein, all of which did 
precious little for me. I didn't make one new friend 
at school, and relations at the dorm were one-time
around at best. Everyone thought that because I 
was always reading I wanted to become a writer, 
but I never even entertained the idea. I didn't 
especially think about becoming ·anything. 

On a number of occasions I tried to talk to 
Naoko about these things. She at least could come 
close to knowing what I meant. But I never could 
find the words to express myself. Strange, I 
thought. It was as if I'd caught her disease of grop
ing for words. 

Saturday evening I'd be in a chair in the lobby by 
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the phone, waiting for Naoko's call. Saturday even
ings, with almost everyone out on the town, the 
place was emptier than usual. Sitting there in that 
stillness, I'd stare at the particles of light drifting 
through space, trying to divine my own thoughts. 
What the hell was I after? And what did people 
want of me? No answer was forthcoming. At times 
I'd reach out my hand toward those drifting par
ticles of light, but my fingertips never touched 
anything. 

* 

I was always reading, yet I wasn't your voracious 
reader. I read my favorites over and over again, 
which at the time included Truman Capote, Scott 
Fitzgerald, and Raymond Chandler. I never ran in
to another soul in my classes or at the dorm with 
my tastes in fiction. They'd generally be reading 
Kazumi Takahashi or Kenzaburo Oe or Yukio 
Mishima. Either that or contemporary French 
writers. So, of course, our conversation never 
meshed. I'd just keep my nose to my own books, 
read them time and again, close my eyes, and 
inhale their essence. The smell of the print, the feel 
of the pages, these things alone were enough to 
thrill me. 

To my eighteen-year-old tastes, John Updike's 
Centaur had been the pinnacle of writing, yet after 
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a few readings it began to lose its original luster, 
making way for The Great Gatsby to ease into the 
number one slot. Whenever I felt like it, I'd take 
Gatsby down from the shelf, open it at random, and 
read a passage. It never once let me down. Never a 
boring page. Just amazing. Nonetheless, there 
wasn't another person around who'd read Gatsby, 

· or anyone even conceivably a Gatsby-reader type. 
Even if no one campaigned against the reading of 
Fitzgerald, no one exactly recommended it either. 

At the time there was but one other person 
who'd read The Great Gatsby, and that was how he 
fell in with me. A Tokyo University law student 
named Nagasawa, two years my senior. He lived in 
the same dorm, so I pretty much knew him by 
sight. When I was sitting soaking up the sun in a 
spot in the dining hall one day with my copy of 
Gatsby, he came up and sat beside me. He wanted 
to know what I was reading and I told him Gatsby. 
Interesting? he asked. Interesting enough for me to 
read it three times through and still feel tingles. 

"Any guy who reads The Great Gatsby three 
times through has gotta be okay by me," he said, 
half to himself. And so we became friends. That 
was October. 

The more I learned about this Nagasawa, the 
more he struck me as an oddball. Now, I've crossed 
paths with and gotten to know my share of odd-
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balls in my time, but none was as offbeat as he. I 
can't even begin to touch the number of books he'd 
read, yet he made it a rule never to read anything 
by writers who'd been dead for less than thirty 
years. Can't trust them, he'd say. 

"It's not that I don't trust contemporary 
literature. It's just that I don't want to waste my 
precious hours on something that hasn't stood the 
test of time. Life is short. "  

"So tell me, Nagasawa, what sort of writers do 
you like?" I asked. 

"Balzac, Dante, Conrad, Dickens," he rattled off. 
"Nobody very up-to-date, as "'(titers go." 
"That's why I read them. If I read what every-

body else reads, I'd only wind up thinking like 
everybody else. That's for hicks, riff-raff. People 
with a decent head on their shoulders shouldn't 
stoop to that. Think about it, Watanabe. Do you 
know you and I are the only two halfway decent 
guys in this dorm? The rest are trash." 

"What makes you think that?" I asked, taken 
aback. 

"I just know, clear as if there was a mark on our 
foreheads. That and we're the only ones who've 
re�d Gatsby." 

I did a quick calculation in my head. "But Scott 
Fitzgerald's only been dead twenty-eight years." 

"Who's to quibble over two years?" he said. 
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"Under par is fine for a writer as great as Fitz
gerald." 

Still, it was one of the best-kept secrets in the 
dorm that here was a closet classicist. Not that 
anybody would have cared much if they'd known. 
What he was famous for, above all, were his brains. 
He'd gotten into Tokyo University with no prob
lem, had impeccable grades, and would pass his 
public service examinations and enter the Foreign 
Ministry and be a diplomat. His father ran a large 
hospital in Nagoya that his elder brother, predic
tably a Tokyo University med-school graduate, was 
slated to take on. Your storybook household. He 
had loads of pocket money, on top of which he had 
style, so everyone always showed him respect. Even 
the dorm supervisor couldn't bring himself to say 
anything too strong to Nagasawa. If he requested 
something of someone, it would get done, no com
plaints. That's all there was to it. 

Nagasawa was equipped with an inborn some
thing that made others just naturally fall in line. 
An ability to be up on everyone by assessing situa
tions virtually instantaneously, by delivering suc
cinct, well-calculated instructions, and by getting 
people to do his bidding promptly. An aura 
hovered halolike above his head as a sign of these 
powers. Anyone had but to set eyes on him to 
recognize with fear and trembling that "This man is 
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special." Accordingly, everyone was dumbfounded 
that Nagasawa should have chosen an undis
tinguished nobody like me to be his friend. Thanks 
to which, people I hardly even knew began treating 
me with no mean respect. It boggled the mind, but 
the reason was simple enough. Nagasawa liked me 
because I didn't pay him any special homage or at
tention. I was interested in his oddball human side, 
the convoluted workings of his person, but couldn't 
have cared less about any grade-point average or 
aura or manly stature. Very probably a refreshing 
change for him. 

Nagasawa was a man of extremes, pulled together 
from a number of contradictory characteristics. 
Times he would be so kind even I'd be touched; yet, 
at the same time, deep down he was one nasty 
bastard. He embodied all the noble aspects of the 
spirit even as he indulged in the most common 
vulgarities. He'd forge ahead optimistically, carry
ing everyone along with him, a lonely sea of despair 
in his heart the whole while. I'd distinctly sensed 
these contradictions from the very first and 
couldn't for the life of me understand how the 
others could be so blind to them. The guy lugged 
around his own living hell. 

As a rule, however, I believe I harbored good feel
ings toward him. His greatest virtue was his hones- · 
ty: he positively never lied, and always admitted his 
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own errors and faults. Nor did he hide things that 
were not to his advantage. He was invariably con
siderate toward me and took care of all kinds of 
things for me. I'm sure that if he hadn't, dorm life 
would have been considerably more complicated 
and unpleasant. Yet I never once ·gave myself over 
wholeheartedly to him, and in that sense my rela
tionship with him was completely different from my 
relationship with Kizuki. From the time I saw 
Nagasawa mistreat a drunk girl, I made up my mind 
never to give myself over to him no matter what. 

There were a number of dorm legends concern
ing Nagasawa. One was that he'd swallowed three 
slugs; another was that he had an extremely large 
prick and had slept with one hundred women. 

The slug story was true. He told me so himself 
when I asked him: "Three big ones." 

"Why'd you want to do a thing like that?" 
"It's a long story," he began, "but the year I 

entered the dorm, there was something of a row be
tween the incoming students and the upper
classmen. September, I'm pretty sure it was. So I 
went on behalf of the newcomers to talk to the up
perclassmen. Real right-wingers, the lot of them, 
with wooden kendo swords, not a very conducive at
mosphere for talking things over. I knew then and 
there it'd be up to me, so I told them I'd do 
whatever it took, just let's get things settled. �ll 
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right, then, let's see you swallow some slugs, they 
said. Fine by me, I told them, I'll swallow them. 
And I did. Three huge slugs the thugs rounded up." 

''What'd it feel like?" 
"What'd it feel like? Like nothing that anyone 

who hasn't swallowed slugs could possibly under
stand. That slimy ooze as the slugs slide down your 
throat and plop into your stomach. Unbearable. 
All cold and wet, and that aftertaste in your 
mouth. Simply revolting just to think of it. I wasn't 
going to retch up those things if it killed me. If I 
had, they'd just have made me swallow them again. 
Altogether I swallowed three of the things." 

"What did you do afterwards?" 
"I went back to my room and gulped down pitch

ers of salt water, of course," said Nagasawa. "I 
mean, what else was there for me to do?" 

"You have a point there," I granted. 
"But after that nobody could say a word against 

me, upperclassmen included. I dare say there's no 
one else around who'd swallow three slugs like 
that." 

"Probably not," I agreed. 
Verifying prick size was a simple matter. All I 

had to do was go to the baths with him. To be sure, 
it was a fine specimen. But one hundred women? 
Well, that was just bragging. More like seventy-five 
or so, he said after some reflection. Seventy, easy. 
64 

When I told him I'd only slept with one girl, he 
merely ribbed me that, hey, there was nothing to it. 

"Tag along with me next time. Believe me, you'll 
get it right off." 

His talk seemed all too incredible at the time, but 
in actual practice it really did prove remarkably 
easy. So easy, it almost tOok the fun out of it. We'd 
go to a bar or club in Shibuya or Shinjuku (general
ly one of his regulars), find two likely looking girls 
and strike up a conversation (the world is filled 
with girls sitting in pairs), have some drinks, then 
take them to a hotel and have sex. In any case, he 
was one smooth talker. Not that he talked about 
anything in particular, but when he turned on the 
charm, the girls would all swoon in a haze of ad
miration, get dragged along in the verbal undertow, 
drink too much. in the process, and end up sleeping 
with him. And, of course, he was handsome, con
siderate, and clever, so the girls would be giddy just 
to be around him. Plus somehow-and this was the 
strangest thing of all for me-simply being with 
Nagasawa cast me in an attractive light, making 
even me seem a seductive type. Spurred on by 
Nagasawa, I'd say something and the girls would be 
all ears and laugh as they did for him. All because 
of Nagasawa's magic. An amazing talent, his. It'd 
bowl me over every time. By comparison, Kizuki's 
gift for gab was mere child's play. This was on a com-
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pletely different scale. Even so, for all Naga
sawa's flaunting of his abilities, I really began to 
miss Kizuki. I saw him in a new light: he'd been one 
faithful guy. Whatever minor talents he possessed, 
he'd saved them all for Naoko and me, whereas 
Nagasawa dispensed his overwhelming mastery all 
over the place as if it were all a game. Generally, he 
wouldn't even want to sleep with the girls sitting 
across from him. He was only playing. 

I myself can't say I was too crazy about sleeping 
with girls I didn't know. As a method of letting off 
sexual steam it was easy enough, and the flesh-on
flesh contact felt pleasant as such. What got to me 
were those goodbyes the morning after. rd wake up 
and there'd be some girl I'd never seen before fast 
asleep beside me, the whole room stinking of 
alcohol. The bed, the lights, the curtains, and the 
rest, all in that uniquely chintzy love-hotel decor, 
and me, my head blanked-out with a hangover. 
Eventually the girl would wake up and grope 
around for her underwear. Then, as she put on her 
stockings, she'd say, "I sure hope you remembered 
to wear one of those things last night, 'cause it was 
the worst possible day of my cycle." Then she'd sit 
at the mirror muttering about how her head hurt, 
or how she couldn't get her makeup right, while she 
put on lipstick and eyelashes. I just hated all that. 
Really, I always meant to leave before morning, but 
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you can't very well be casting lines at girls while 
minding a twelve o'clock curfew (physically impossi
ble, that), the only alternative to which was obtain
ing night leave. Theh you'd have no choice but to 
stay out until morning, whereupon you'd drag 
yourself back to the dorm disillusioned and hating 
yourself. Sun glaring in your eyes, mouth all grotty, 
feeling as if there was someone else's head on your 
shoulders. 

After two or three rounds of this, I asked 
Nagasawa whether keeping it up for seventy times 
didn't leave him feeling kind of empty. 

"If it leaves you feeling empty, that only goes to 
prove that you're a decent human being, and that's 
to be congratulated," he said. "There's nothing to 
be had from sleeping around with women you don't 
even know. You only get tired and fed up with 
yourself. Don't you think I feel the same way?" 

"Then why make such a big thing of it?" 
"That's difficult to explain. Take Dostoyevsky, 

what he wrote about gamblers. It's the same thing. I 
mean when you're surrounded with so many 
possibilities, it's hard just to pass things up, if you 
get my meaning." 

"Kind of," I said. 
"Come night and girls are all over the place, out 

on the town, drinking. They're looking for some
thing, and I can give them that something they're 
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looking for. It's that simple. As simple �s turni�g 
on a faucet to get a drink of water. N atl them m 

nothing flat. That's what they're waiting for, after 
all. That's what possibilities are. Who am I to t�rn 
up my nose at such possibilities? Here I a� �

.
tth 

abilities, and a stage on which to use these �bihttes. 
You're not going to tell me you'd walk by without a 
word?" 

"For someone like me who's not in your position, 
I'm not going to say I know I would. I haven't the 
vaguest idea," I said with a laugh. 

"For which, in a sense, you should be glad," said 
Nagasawa. 

Nagasawa's womanizing had been one tease� 
he'd entered the dormitory despite his wealthy famt
ly background. His father, it seems, h�d

. 
w�rrie? 

that he'd spend all his time in wanton dtsstpanon tf 
he lived on his own in Tokyo, and so had forced 
four years of dormitory life on him. Which was 
perfectly fine with Nagasawa, seeing as �e did what 
he pleased and never paid much attennon to dorm 
rules anyway. He'd get night leave whenever he felt 
like it and go girl-hunting or stay over at some lady
friend's apartment. It took some doing to get night 
leave but in his case it was almost a standing free 
pass, 'and the same went for me as long as he put in 
a good word. 

Nagasawa did have one steady girlfriend, 
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though, who'd been going with him from the time 
he entered university. Hatsumi was her name, same 
age as him and a nice enough girl from what I could 
tell the few times I met her. No breathtaking beau
ty; if anything, rather ordinary looking. So why 
would a guy like Nagasawa settle for a girl like 
that?-you'd almost think, until you talked with 
her and found it impossible not to like her. She was 
that kind of a girl. Good-natured, considerate, 
smart with a sense of humor, always tastefully 
dressed in good clothes. I myself liked her a lot, 
and I could only think if I had a girlfriend like 
her I wouldn't be caught dead sleeping around 
with all these nothing women. She took a liking to 
me, too, and offered to introduce underclasswomen 
from a club she belonged to, insisting that we go 
out as a foursome. But remembering my past 
experiences with double dates, I always came up 
with some polite excuse. Hatsumi's school was 
a women's university known for attracting bevies 
of fabulously rich girls, none of whom could pos
sibly have had anything in common to talk about 
with me. 

She was well aware that Nagasawa slept 
around, but never once complained to him about 
it. She was deeply in love with Nagasawa, yet never 
forced anything on him. 

"The woman's too good for the likes of me," 
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Nagasawa used to say. Quite right, I thought. 

* 

That winter I found part-time work at a small 
record shop in Shinjuku. The pay wasn't all that 
great, but the job was easy, night shifts only, three 
times a week. I also got to buy records cheap. At 
Christmas I bought Naoko a Henry Mancini record 
with the track "Dear Heart" she liked so much. I 
wrapped it up myself and tied it with a red ribbon. 
Naoko gave me a pair of woolen gloves she'd 
knitted herself. The thumbs were a little small, but 
warm they were. 

"So_rry," she said, blushing. "I never get things 
right." _ 

"Don't worry. Look, they fit fine," I said, putting 
them on to show her. 

"Well, at least you won't have to keep your 
hands in your pockets," Naoko said by way of con
solation. 

Naoko didn't go back to Kobe that winter vaca
tion. I worked until the end of the year and stayed 
on in Tokyo. It wasn't as if I'd miss anything ex
citing by not returning to Kobe, and there wasn't 
anyone I especially wanted to see. Over New Year's 
the dining hall was closed, so I ate at her apart
ment. We roasted rice cakes and made a simple 
broth, traditional New Year's foods. 
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All sorts of things happened between January 
and February 1969. 

At the end of January, Kamikaze ran a fever of 
nearly 105 degrees and was suddenly bedridden. 
Thanks to which I had to pass up a date with 
Naoko, a performance of Brahms's Fourth, Nao
ko's favorite. She'd been looking forward to it, 
but Kamikaze was tossing and turning on his mat
tress in such agony he seemed about to die any 
minute. I couldn't just leave him like that. Nor 
could I find any kindly soul to take my place by his 
bedside. I bought ice and wrapped it in several 
plastic bags to make an ice pack, chilled towels to 
wipe away the sweat, took his temperature hourly, 
and even changed his shirts for him. The fever 
didn't go down for one whole day. Then, on the 
morning of the second day, he sprang up and began 
doing his exercises as if nothing had happened. 
When I took his temperature, the thermometer 
read just over 97. The guy couldn

,t have been 
human. 

"And to think I haven't once had a fever before!" 
said Kamikaze, almost as if it had been through 
some oversight of mine. 

"Well, you have now," I said, more than a little 
pissed off. And I showed him the two tickets I'd 
blown on account of him. 

"Be glad they were free tickets," said Kamikaze. I 
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almost grabbed his radio and heaved it out the win
dow, but my head hurt so I crawled back into bed. 

February brought snow, a number of times. 
At the end of February, I got in a fight over 

something stupid with an upperclassman living on 
the same floor of the dorm and threw him a punch. 
He hit his head on the concrete wall, but luckily 
wasn't hurt. Nagasawa interceded on my behalf, 
but still I was called to the supervisor's office for a 
reprimand, and from that time on dorm life became 
somehow unpleasant. 

So ended one school year. Spring arrived. I 
missed out on a few credits. My grad�s weren't 
what they could have been. Mostly C's or D's, with 
a few B's. Naoko didn't lose any credits and so 
became a sophomore. We'd been one full time 
around the seasons. 

Mid-April, Naoko turned twenty. My birthday 
was in November, so that made her some seven 
months older than I. Naoko twenty years old
there was something funny about that. It seemed 
more like we ought to have been going back and 
forth between eighteen and nineteen-eighteen 
then nineteen, then back to eighteen-that way it 
would have made more sense. But here she was 
twenty. And in autumn, I'd also be twenty. Only 
the one who'd died was forever seventeen. 
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It rained on Naoko's birthday. After school that 
day I bought a cake at a nearby shop, got on a 
train, and went to her apartment. After all, she'd 
turned twenty, so I'd said we ought to celebrate or 
something. I figured I'd probably hope for the same 
if it were the other way around. Spending your 
twentieth birthday all alone is nothing I'd wish on 
anyone. The train was crowded and, worse, it 
lurched from side to side. Thanks to which, by the 
time I reached her place, the cake looked like the 
ruins of the Coliseum in Rome. What the hell, we 
still lit the twenty candles I'd brought along, drew 
the curtains, turned out the lights, and did a 
passable rendition of birthday festivities. Naoko 
opened a bottle of wine, and we drank it, had some 
cake, and ate a simple supper. · 

"It seems so idiotic, turning twenty," said Naoko. 
"I didn't even prepare myself. It makes me feel 
strange. It's like someone's pushed me into this 
from behind." 

"I've still got seven months ahead of me, so I can 
take my time getting ready," I said with a laugh. 

"Aren't you the lucky one, still nineteen," jibed 
Naoko enviously. 

Over supper I talked about how Kamikaze had 
bo!Jght himself a new sweater. Up to then he'd only 
had one sweater, his navy blue high school sweater, 
but finally he now had two. The new one had a 
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woven red and black deer pattern, a great-looking 

sweater in itself but whenever he walked around in 

it everyone wo�ld sputter with laughter in spite of 

themselves, although he could never figure out 

what they all found so amusing. 
"Tell me, Watanabe, what's s-s-so funny?" he 

asked as he sat down beside me in the dining hall. 

"Is there something on my face?" 
"No, there's nothing on it. There's nothing fun

ny at all " I said, keeping a straight face. "But, say, 
' h , that's a fine sweater you've got t ere. 

"Thanks " said Kamikaze, smiling with plea�ure. 

The sto;y amused Naoko no end. "I'd like to 
meet this fellow. Just once." 

"No way. You'd only burst out laughing," I said. 

"You really think so?" ,... 

"I'd even bet you. Me, I'm with him every day, 

and sometimes I can't control myself, he's so fun

ny." 
After supper, we washed the dishes and sat on 

the floor listening to records while finishing the last 

of the wine. For each glass I drank, she drank two. 

That day Naoko was unusually talkative. �he 

talked about her childhood, her school, her famtly, 

all at some length and with the clarity of a finely 

detailed painting. Just listening to her, I couldn't 

help being impressed at her powers of rec�ll. But 

gradually I realized that what she was saymg was 
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somehow strange, somehow unnatural, distorted. 
Each of the bits made sense in itself, but there was 
something queer about the way they were strung 
together. One led into the next and none of them 
ever came to an end. Until eventually I gave up 
following the drift altogether. I just put on records, 
one after the other, going through the whole stack, 
on back to the first record. There were only six 
records in total, a cycle beginning with "Sargeant 
Pepper" and ending with Bill Evans's "Waltz for 
Debbie." Outside, the rain kept falling. Time 
passed slowly as Naoko talked on without end. 

The unnatural thing about Naoko's monologue 
was the way it consciously seemed to skirt certain 
areas. One of these, of course, was Kizuki, but I 
seemed to sense he wasn't all that she was avoiding. 
She went on and on about details that hardly mat
tered, all the while avoiding certain things. Yet, as 
this was the first time Naoko had gotten so ab
sorbed in speaking, I just let her keep talking. 

Still, when it got to be eleven o'clock and Naoko 
had been talking four hours nonstop, even I got to 
feeling uneasy. It was getting to be time for the last 
train home and I had my curfew to think about. 
Keeping an eye on the clock, I broke into her tor
rent at an appropriate moment. 

"I ought to be going now. There's the train and 
all," I said, looking at my watch. 
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My words didn't seem to reach Naoko's ears. 
Either that, or she hadn't understood what I was 
saying. She pursed her lips a second, then im
mediately started talking again. I gave up and sat 
back down to finish off a second bottle of wine. The 
way things were going, it seemed wiser to let her 
keep talking all she wanted. I decided to let 
whatever happen just happen, last train, curfew, 
whatever. 

In fact, Naoko didn't go on for long. Before I 
knew it, her words had trailed off, loose ends 
floating in the air. To be accurate, her talk hadn't 
ended, it had slipped off somewhere. She had 
meant to keep talking, but the words had simply 
vanished. She'd lost something. Or maybe it was 
me who'd lost something. Maybe my words had 
reached her ears and finally been understood, rob
bing her of the energy to continue. Lips parted 
slightly, Naoko looked at me vacantly, with glazed 
eyes, like some mechanical gizmo unplugged in 
mid-motion. 

"I didn't mean to disturb you," I said, "but it's 
gotten late and ...  " 

A tear squeezed out of Naoko's eye and rolled 
down her cheek, falling with a loud plop on a 
record jacket. After that first tear, there was no 
stopping the rest. She placed both hands on the 
floor and leaned forward, almost as if she meant to 
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vomit, but she was crying instead. Never before 
had I seen anyone cry so vehemently. I reached out 
and touched her shoulder. It was trembling. Then, 
almost unconsciously, I drew her close to me. She 
was quietly atremble in my arms, all tears. My shirt 
grew damp with her tears and warm breath, then 
sopping wet. Naoko's ten fingers groped-searching 
for some precious something-lost and wandering 
over my back. Supporting her with my left arm, I 
stroked her long, soft, straight hair with my right. 
For the longest time I stayed that way, just waiting 
for her to stop crying. But she didn't stop. 

* 

That night I slept with Naoko. Whether it was 
the right thing to do or not, I don't know. Now, 
almost twenty years later, I still don't know and 
probably never will. At the time, though, it seemed 
like the only thing to do. She was all worked up 
and confused and I wanted to calm her down. I 
turned off the light, slowly and tenderly removed 
first her clothes, then mine. Then we embraced. 
On that warm rainy night, even naked we didn't 
feel cold. There in the dark Naoko and I explored 
each other's bodies without uttering a word. I 
kissed her, cupped my hands gently over her 
breasts. Naoko gripped my hardened penis. Her 
warm moist vagina wanted me. 
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Even so, she felt great pain when I entered her. I 
asked her if this was her first time and she nodded 
yes. Which scrambled up everything for me. 
Because I'd thought that Kizuki had been sleeping 
with Naoko all along. I pushed my penis in as far as 
it would go and kept it there, not moving, just 
holding her a good long while. Then, when I saw 
she'd relaxed, I began to move, slowly, taking my 
time until I came. At the very last, Naoko clung 
tight to my body and let out a cry. Of all the moans 
of orgasm I'd heard up to chen, that had to be the 
saddest. 

r When it was all over I asked her why she hadn't 
slept with Kizuki. Something I should never have 
asked. Naoko let go of me and began to cry again. I 
pulled her bedding out of the closet and put her to 
bed. Then I had a cigarette, gazing out the window 
at the steady April rain. · 

Come morning, the rain let up. Naoko was sleep
ing with her back to me. Or maybe she'd stayed 
awake all night. Either way, her lips had lost the 
power of speech, and her body was as stiff as if it 
was frozen. I tried talking to her several times, but 
she made no reply and didn't even stir. I stared for 
the longest time at her naked back, then finally 
gave in to the urge to get up. 

Record jackets and glasses and wine bottles and 
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ashtrays were all over the floor the way we'd left 
them the night before. On the table were the 
shambles of half the birthday cake. Everything 
looked as if time had suddenly stood still. I tidied up 
the mess on the floor and drank two glasses of water 
at the sink. On her desk was a dictionary and a 
table of French verbs. A calendar was tacked to the 
wall above the desk; a calendar without any photo 
or picture, just numbers. Nothing written on it. 

I picked up the clothes that lay about. The front 
of my shirt was still damp. When I held it to my 
nose, it smelled of Naoko. On a notepad on her 
desk I wrote that I wanted to talk things over with 
her when she had collected herself, so she should 
give me a call. That, and Happy Birthday. Where
upon I glanced over at Naoko's back once more 
and left, closing the door quietly behind me. 

* 

A week passed and no call came. Naoko didn't 
have a phone at her place, so Sunday morning I set 
out for Kokubunji. She wasn't there, nor was her 
name on the door. All the windows and shutters 
were closed eight. On checking with the superinten
dent, I learned the Naoko had moved out three 
days before and left no forwarding address. 

Back at the dormitory, I wrote a long letter and 
addressed it co her care of her family in Kobe. No 
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matter where she'd moved, the letter would surely 
be forwarded to her. 

I wrote down my honest feelings. That there were 
many things I didn't understand nor had even 
seriously tried to make sense of, and that it would 
take time. Who knows where I'll be when that time 
has passed, so there are no promises I can make, 
nor am I about to put forth demands or pretty 
words. First of all, there's too much we don't know 
about each other. Still, if you are willing to give me 
the time, I'll do my best so we can find out more 
about each other. Whatever, I want to meet again 
and take the time to discuss things. Ever since 
Kizuki died, I've been without anyone to whom I 
can tell my real feelings and I guess the same goes 
for you. Maybe we wanted more from each other 
than either of us cared to admit. Thanks to which 
we've gone about things the long way around and 
in a sense gone off-course in the process. Probably I 
should never have done what I did. But that's all I 
could do. What's more, the closeness I felt for you 
then was unlike any emotion I've ever felt before. I 
only hope you'll reply. In whatever form. So went 
the letter. 

No reply came. 
I felt as if something was mtssmg inside me, 

which, for lack of something to fill it, left me with 

an empty cavity in its place. My body was un
naturally light and resounded with phantom 
echoes. Weekdays I attended university more con
scientiously than ever before, going to all my lec
tures. Boring as they were, I sat them out. I didn't 
even talk with my classmates. I ate my meals alone, 
quit smoking. 

At the end of May, the campus went on strike. 
Those involved spoke of "dismantling the universi
ty." Fine, go ahead and dismantle it, I thought. 
Take it apart and trample it to pieces, I don't mind 
in the least. At least it'd give me a clean slate and I 
could take care of the rest. If you need help, I'll be 
only too glad to lend a hand. Just get done with it. 

The university was barricaded and lectures 
cancelled, so I took a part-time job with a moving 
company. l'd sit next to the driver, load and unload 
the trucks. It was much harder work than I'd imag
ined, and at first my body ached so much I could 
barely get up in the morning. But the pay made up 
for that and, besides, keeping my body active made 
me forget about the empty cavity inside. Five days a 
week I worked for the movers in the daytime and 
three nights a week I had my record shop job. The 
nights I didn't work, I'd drink whiskey in my room 
and read. Kamikaze never touched a drop of liquor 
and was predictably hyper about the smell of 
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alcohol, complaining that he couldn't study for the 
stench whenever I lay on my bed swigging whiskey, 
so why didn't I go out to drink? 

"You go out," I said. 
"B-But you're not supposed to be drinking in the 

d-dorm. It's against the r-rules," he said. 
"You go out," I repeated. 
He didn't say another word. I felt miserable and 

went up on the roof to drink. 
June rolled around and I wrote another long let

ter to Naoko, again sending it to her Kobe address. 
The contents were pretty much as before, with a 
final addition that it's hard waiting for an answer 
that doesn't come, so please write, if only to let me 
know how badly I hurt you. When I posted the let
ter, I could almost feel the cavity in my heart grow a 
tiny bit bigger. 

Twice in June I went out on the town with 
Nagasawa and slept with girls. Sheer simplicity 
both times. One girl put up a bit of a fight when I 
took her to a hotel and started to take off her 
clothes. Yet no sooner had I decided it wasn't 
worth the fuss and had gotten into bed alone to 
read a book than she sidled up to me of her own ac
cord. The other girl wanted to know all about me 
after we'd had sex. How many girls I'd slept with, 
where I was from, what kind of music I liked, 
whether I'd ever read any novels by Osamu Dazai, 
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had I traveled overseas, did I think her nipples were 
too big compared to other girls' -you name it, she 
asked it. I answered as tactfully as I could, then 
dozed off. On waking, the girl said she'd like to 
have breakfast with me, so we went to a coffee shop 
and ordered their morning special. Awful toast, 
awful eggs, awful coffee. Meanwhile the girl kept up 
a steady stream of questions. What kind of work 
did my father do, did I get good grades in high 
school, what month was I born, had I ever eaten 
frogs' legs, did I this, had I that? I began to get a 
headache, so when we'd finished breakfast, I told 
her I really ought to be going to my part-time job. 

"Say, can't we meet again?" she asked des
pondently. 

"We'll meet again in due time," I said, then split. 
Great, just great, I thought to myself as soon as I 
was on my own. What the hell was I doing? 
Thoroughly disgusted with myself, I nonetheless 
considered the alternative. There wasn't any. My 
body had cried out for sleeping with those girls. Yet 
the whole time I slept with them I'd been thinking 
of Naoko. Her naked body floating up pale white in 
the dark, her breathing, the sound of the rain. The 
more I thought of these things, the more acute the 
hunger my body felt, the thirst. I went up on the 
roof alone and drank whiskey, wondering what on 
earth I was to do with myself. 
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At the beginning of July a letter arrived from 
Naoko. A short letter. 

"Please excuse my long delay in replying. But try 
to understand. It took me a long time before I could 
get myself to put things down on paper. This is my 
tenth time writing this letter. Writing comes hard 
to me. 

"Let me start from the conclusion. I've decided 
for the moment to take a year off from university. I 
say 'for the moment,' but I doubt at this point I'll, be 
going back to university at all. The leave of absence 
is merely a formality. This may seem very sudden to 
you, but it's something I'd been thinking of for a 
long time. I thought of talking to you about it many 
times, but just couldn't get it out. I guess I was 
afraid of opening up. 

"There's too much here for you to be worrying 
about. Whatever happened or didn't happen, this 
is just how things turned out. Maybe putting it like 
this will hurt your feelings, and if that's the case I 
apologize, but what I want to say is that I don't 
want you to go blaming yourself on my account. 
This is something I have to do all by myself. I'd 
been letting it slide all this past year or so and was 
probably a burden to you because of it. This has to 
be the end. 

· 
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"After I moved out of the Kokubunji apartment, 
I went back to my folks in Kobe and was going to 
a clinic for treatment. According to the doctor 
there's a sanatorium that could help me in the 
mountains near Kyoto, and I'm thinking of going 
there for a while. Not a hospital exactly, but a re
laxed recuperation center. I can't say much about it 
now. I'll write you more details later. What I need 
now is somewhere nice and quiet, remote from the 
outside world, where my nerves can get a rest. 

"I'm grateful in my own way for your having 
stayed by my side this past year. Please believe that, 
if nothing else. You did not hurt me. The one who 
hurt me was myself. Of this much I'm sure. 

"I'm not ready to see you again just yet. Not that 
I don't want to see you-I'm just not prepared. I'll 
be sure to write you a letter as soon as I feel I am 
ready. Then I think we might be able to get to 
know each other a little better. As you yourself put 
it, we still have many things to learn about each 
other. 

"Goodbye for now." 

I read the letter hundreds of times. A desolate 
feeling possessed me with each reading, akin to the 
desolation I'd felt whenever Naoko stared into my 
eyes. An inconsolable feeling I couldn't deal with or 
find any place for. Without contour or weight, like 
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a wind whistling around my body, it was nothing I 
could even wrap around myself. Scenes passed 
before my eyes, other peoples' words failed to reach 
my ears. 

Saturday nights I passed the hours sitting in the 
lobby watching television just as before. No expecta
tions of a phone call, but nothing else to do. I was 
forever turning on baseball broadcasts and pretend
ing to watch. Then I'd divide the vast awkward 
space lying between the television and myself into 
two, and divide those two spaces again into halves. 
Over and over again, until finally I'd made a space 
tiny enough to fit in the palm of my hand. 

At ten o'clock, I'd turn off the TV, go back to my 
room, and fall asleep. 

* 

At the end of the month, Kamikaze presented 
me with a firefly. 

The firefly was in an instant coffee jar. The jar 
contained some stalks of grass and a little water, 
and its lid was perforated with tiny air holes. It was 
still daylight, so it · seemed only one rather 
unremarkable black bug, like any you'd find near 
water. Nevertheless, Kamikaze declared, this was 
definitely a firefly. He knew all about fireflies, he 
claimed, and I had no particular reason to 
challenge him. Fine, so it was a firefly. The firefly 
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looked kind of sleepy. It would slip each time it 
tried to scale the glass walls. 

"It was in the yard." 
"The yard here?" I asked, surprised. 
"R-Remember there's a hotel nearby that lets 

out fireflies in the summer to attract customers? 
The thing just found its way here," he said, stuffing 
clothes and notebooks into his black Boston bag. 

Already several weeks into sum.mer vacation, we 
were about the only ones still at the dorm. I'd kept 
up my part-time work, not wanting to return to 
Kobe, and he'd had job training. Which he'd just 
finished and was now heading back home. 
Kamikaze's family lived in Y amanashi. 

"You'd do well to give it to a girl. She'd be 
thrilled, I'm sure," he told me. 

"Thanks," I said. 
The dorm was dead quiet at the end of the day, a 

virtual derelict. Down came the flag, on came the 
lights in the dining hall windows. Only half of 
them lit since there were so few stUdents. The right 
half off, left half on. Even so, there was a faint smell 
of evening meal in the air. Cream stew. 

I took the coffee jar with the firefly up to the 
roof. There wasn't a soul up there. Only a white 
shirt someone had forgotten fluttered on the 
clothesline like some cast-off skin. I mounted the 
iron ladder at the corner of the roof and climbed up 
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the water tower. The cylindrical tank was still 
warm from the heat of the day. I sat down on it and 
leaned over the railing, with an ever so slightly 
clipped moon floating right there in plain view. To 
the right lay the lights of Shinjuku, to the left the 
lights of Ikebukuro. Rivers of car headlights poured 
between one center and another. A soft drone com
posed of all the different sounds hovered hazily 
over the metropolis. 

The firefly glowed at the bottom of the jar, but 
all too weakly, with hardly any life to it. The ,last 
time I'd seen a firefly was long ago. Still, the fireflies 
of my memory shone far more brightly as they 
flitted about in the summer night air, nothing like 
this. I had believed in the brilliance of fireflies. 

Maybe the firefly was dying and on its last glow. 
Holding the jar by the mouth I gave it a couple of 
gentle shakes. The firefly struck the glass and flew 
maybe an inch, but its light was as dim as ever. 

Just when was the last time I'd seen a firefly? And 
where? I could picture the scene, but the place and 
time escaped me. I could hear the dark sound of 
water at night. There was an old brick floodgate, 
the kind you cranked the handle to open and close. 
It wasn't a big river, more a small stream, the sur
face thick with reeds that had spread out from the 
banks. It was dark all about, too dark to see even 
my own feet when I switched off the flashlight. And 
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there on the pool above the floodgate swarmed 
what seemed like hundreds of fireflies, skittering 
like sparks across the water. 

I closed my eyes and for a while immersed myself 
in the dark night of memory. The sound of the 
wind came through clearer than ever. Not a very 
strong wind, really, yet it carved astonishingly vivid 
tracks as it lapped around my body. On opening 
my eyes, the summer night had grown a shade 
deeper. 

I opened the jar and let the firefly out, setting it 
down on the inch-high rim of the water tank. This 
new state of affairs didn't seem to register with the 
firefly. It toddled around a bolt, kicking over a scab 
of paint in its path. It first headed right, ascertained 
that it had run into a dead end, then turned back 
left. Then it set at patiently scaling the bolt and 
squatted motionless there on top. The firefly almost 
seemed out of breath, not even twitching. 

I sat there, leaning on the railing, just looking at 
the little fellow. Neither of us moved for a good 
long while. Only the breeze slipped past us, rustling 
the countless leaves of the giant zelkova in the dark. 

I waited. 

Ages later, the firefly took off. Flicking open its 
wings as if it suddenly remembered, the next in
stant it was over the railing and off into the gloom. 
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Then, making up for lost time, it dashed out in an 
arc beside the water tower, paused just long enough 
to let the streak of light adhere to the breeze, then 
finally flew off to the east. 

The firefly had vanished, but its light trail still 
lingered, a pale glow through the thick eyeshut 
darkness like some homeless spirit wandering on 
and on without end. 

Over and over I stretched out my hand into the 
night. My fingers touched nothing. That trace of 
light was always just a little beyond my finger:tips. 
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C H A P T E R  4 

Over summer break the university called in the riot 
police, who broke down the barricades and arrested 
all the students holed up inside. This was nothing 
so out of the ordinary: the same thing was happen
ing at all the other universities at the time. The 
university wasn't dismantled or anything like it. 
There was a lot of capital invested in the university 
and it was not about to come undone just like 
that-"Sure thing, whatever you say"-simply 
because some students raised a commotion. In any 
case, even those who'd barricaded the campus 
hadn't really thought to break up the university. 
All they'd sought was a hand in altering the direc
tives, which to me couldn't have mattered less. 
Hence the squelching of the strike was no great loss 
as far as I was concerned. 

Come September, I went back to the university 
half expecting to find the place in ruins, but the 
campus was untouched. No books looted from the 
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library, no classrooms in shambles, no Students' 
Union burned to the ground. I was shocked. What 
the hell had those clowns been up to? 

The strike broke up and lectures resumed with 
riot police on the campus. The first students back 
in attendance were the very crowd who'd led the 
strike. They came to class, pulled out their note
books, answered when their names were called. 
It didn't make any sense. The resolution to strike 
was still in effect: no one had declared an end to it. 
For all the incursion of the riot police and destruc
tion of the barricades, the strike was still on in 
principle. These were the guys who'd been so vocal 
about striking, who'd been quick to knock down or 
string up any student opposing the strike (or even 
showing any doubts). I went up to them and asked 
straight out why they didn't keep on striking, 

'
why 

were they now going to lectures? They didn't 
answer. No way they would. How could they? They 
were afraid of losing credits because of poor atten
dance. And to think that these were the · guys 
who'd called for the dismantling of the university! 
What a joke! This miserable flock of opportunists 
would raise or lower their voices with the least shift 
in the wind. 

Hey, Kizuki! It's a rotten world we've got here, I 
found myself thinking. These worms'll be sure to 
get their college credits, go out into society, and 
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busily set about making one miserable little status 
quo. 

I decided I'd go to class, but for the time being 
wouldn't answer when attendance was taken. A 
meaningless gesture, I knew, but I didn't feel right 
otherwise. Still, because of this gesture, I became 
even more isolated from the rest of the class. My 
name would be called, I wouldn't answer, and an 
awkward silence would sweep through the class
room. No one would talk to me and I would talk 
to no one. 

The second week of September I arrived at the 
conclusion that my so-called university education 
was absolutely meaningless. Still, I decided to 
perceive it all as an exercise in withstanding 
boredom. There was no compelling reason to quit 
school and go out into the world. There was 
nothing I particularly wanted to do. So every day I 
went to the university, attenqed lectures, took 
notes, and in my free time read books and did 
research in the. library. 

* 

By the second week of September Kamikaze still 
hadn't returned. This was more than just strange, it 
was earthshaking. Classes had already started at his 
university and it wasn't like him to miss them. A 
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fine layer of dust collected on his desk and radio. 
On the shelf above, his plastic cup and toothbrush, 
tea canister, bug spray, and other sundry items 
stood neatly arranged as ever. 

While Kamikaze was away, I cleaned the room. 
Cleaning the room had become part of my routine 
this past year and a half, so if Kamikaze wasn't 
around, then it was up to me to maintain its 
cleanliness. I'd sweep the floor every day, clean the 
windows every third day, air the bedding once a 
week. I awaited Kamikaze's return, his words of 
praise, "W-Watanabe, what's come over you? 
Everything's so clean." 

But he didn't return. One day, coming back from 
school, I found all his things had been remo�ed. 
Even his name was missing from the door, leaving 
only my own. I went to the dormitory supervi'sor to 
ask what had become of him. 

"He's left the dormitory," the supervisor said. 
"You'll be alone in that room for a while." 

When I asked what had happened, he told me 
nothing. He was that typ'e of scum who derives the 
utmost pleasure from maintaining an elite of one, 
managing things without telling others anything. 

I left the photograph of the iceberg on the wall 
for a while, but eventually took it down and put up 

-pictures of Jim Morrison and Miles Davis instead. 

Made the place a bit more like my own. I bought a 
small stereo with savings from my jobs, and in the 
evenings I'd have a drink and listen to music all by 
myself. I thought of Kamikaze from time to time, 
but found I'd become a confirmed single-room
dweller nonetheless. 

* 

Monday mornings from ten o'clock I had 
"History of Theater II," lectures on Euripides, 
which ended at eleven-thirty. After the lecture, I'd 
walk to a little restaurant ten minutes from campus 
and have an omelet and salad. A bit off the main 
drag, the restaurant was slightly pricier than your 
average student spot, but the place was peaceful 
and they did serve a mean omelet. Three people 
worked there, a quiet couple and a girl part-timer. 
One day, I was sitting alone by the window eating 
my lunch when four students entered, two men and 
two women, all neatly dressed. They took a table 
near the door and looked over the menu, con
sidered their choices a while, then assembled an 
order, which they relayed to the part-timer. 

After a time I noticed that one of the girls kept 
glancing in my direction. Incredibly short-cropped 
hair, dark sunglasses, white cotton miniskirt, she 
wasn't anyone I recalled seeing before, so I went on 
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eating, until suddenly she stood up and came over. 
Putting one hand on the edge of the table, she ad
dressed me by name. 

"You're Watanabe, no?" 
I glanced up and took a closer look at her face. 

Still no recognition. She cut such a striking figure I 
was sure I'd have remembered if I'd met her before. 
And yet there weren't that many people around the 
university who knew me by name .. 

"Mind if I sit here a while? Or are you expecting 
someone?" 

I shook my head, not knowing exactly what to 
do. "No, no one's coming. Sit down." 

She took the seat opposite, pulling out the chair 
noisily, stared at me from behind her sunglasses, 
then shifted her gaze to my plate. 

"Looks good, that." 
"It is. Mushroom omelet and green pea salad." 
"Hmm," she said. "I'll try that next time. I 

already ordered something else." 
"What did you order?" 
"Macaroni au gratin." 
"The macaroni's not bad," I said. "But, say, have 

we met somewhere before? I can't seem to re
member." 

"Euripides," she said flat out. "Electra. 'No, not 
even the gods lend an ear to our misfortunes.' The 
class that just finished." 
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I took a good long look at her. She removed her 
sunglasses. Then I remembered. She was a fresh
man I'd seen in "History of Theater II," only she'd 
changed her hairstyle so radically I hardly recog
nized her. 

"Hold on, didn't you have long hair before sum
mer vacation?" I asked, pointing to four inches 
below her shoulder. 

"Right. Only I got a permanent this summer. A 
real horror, that. I seriously considered ending it 
all, it was so, like ...  really gruesome. Like seaweed 
tangles on a drowned corpse. But if it was worth kill
ing myself over, I thought, I might as well lop the 
whole lot off, have a crew-cut. And this is loads 
cooler," she said, running a hand over her two-inch 
shag. Then she turned to me and smiled. 

"It's not bad at all," I said, eating my omelet. 
"Let's have a look from the side." 

She turned to the side and held the position for 
maybe five seconds. 

"Mmm, looks good on you, I'd say. I guess it's the 
shape of your head. Shows off your ears nicely, 
too," I offered. 

"Right you are. I think so, too. Cutting it all off 
like this wasn't half-bad, I thought. But y'know, 
guys, they never say so. 'Elementary school' or 'con
centration camp,' that's all I get. Tell me, why are 
guys so hung up on girls with long hair? Downright 
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fascist. Stupid. Why do men have this thing about 
girls with long hair being so elegant, refined, 
feminine, and all that? Me, I must know two hun
dred and fifty low-life girls with long hair. Honest." 

"I like you much better this way," I said. And 
that was no lie. When she'd had long hair, she 
hadn't made much of an impression on me. As far 
as I could remember, she'd been, well, your or
·dinary cute girl. Whereas the girl sitting across from 
me now seemed like some fantastic creature just 
sprung into the world with the advent of spt-ing, 
body bristling with life. The pupils of her eyes 
darted about excitedly, separate life-forms unto 
themselves, laughing, raging, pausing, withdraw
ing. It'd been ages since I'd seen anyone so absolute
ly alive. I just gazed at her, enthralled. 

"You really think so?" 
I nodded as I ate my salad. 
Donning her sunglasses once more, she looked at 

me from their depths. 
"Say, you wouldn't lie to me, would you?" . 
"Well, if at all possible, I'd like to think of myself 

as an honest person," I said. 
"Hmm," she said. 
"Why do you wear such dark sunglasses?" I ven

tured. 
"It was all so sudden, getting my hair cut short, I 
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felt defenseless. Like I'd been cast out oaked into 
the crowd. It made me nervous. That's why I got 
these." 

"Fair enough," I said; then finished the rest of my 
omelet. She watched me eat with singular inten
sity. 

"You don't have to be getting back?" I asked, 
nodding at the three members of her group. 

"No big deal. I'll get back to them when the food 
comes. Not to worry. Unless I'm bothering you." 

"No bother at all, I was just finishing," I said. She 
showed no sign of heading back to her table, so I 
ordered a coffee. The lady of the house cleared 
away my plate and set down cream and sugar in its 
place. 

"Tell me, why didn't you answer today in class 
when they were taking roll call? Watanabe's your 
name, isn't it? Toru Watanabe?" 

"Yes." 
"Then why didn't you answer?" 
"I just didn't feel like answering today." 
She took her sunglasses off once again, placed 

them on the table, and gave me a look as if she were 
peering into the cage of some rare species of animal. 
" 'I just didn't feel like answering today,' " she 
repeated. "Y'know, you talk like Humphrey 
Bogart. Cool and tough." 
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"Give me a break. I'm just an ordinary person. 
Like you find all over the place." 

The lady brought my coffee and put it down in 
front of me. I took a sip. Black. 

"See, what'd I tell you, no cream or sugar." 
"I don't happen to like sweet things, that's all," I 

explained as patiently as I could. "Don't go getting 
any wrong ideas." 

"Why are you so tan?" 
"I took a two-week hiking trip. Here and there. 

Backpack and sleeping bag. That's why." '-
"Whereabouts? 
"From Kanazawa all around the Note Peninsula. 

Up to Niigata." 
"All by yourself?" 
"Sure," I said. "Some places I might have com-

pany, though." 
· 

"Any romance along the way? A girl you maybe 
met at some stopover?" 

"Romance?" I said, taken aback. "Listen, now I 
know you've got the wrong picture. Just tell me, a 
guy with a sleeping bag, unshaven, traipsing 
around, just where do you suppose he's going to 
run across romance?" 
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"You always travel around by yourself like that?" 
"Pretty much." 
"You like loneliness?" she asked, propping her 

chin in.her hand. "Traveling alone, eating meals 
alone, sitting off alone in class, is that what you 
like?" 

"Nobody likes loneliness. I just don't go out of 
my way to make friends. I'd only get let down in the 
end." 

She put her sunglasses to her lips and said in a 
low voice, " 'Nobody likes loneliness. I'd only get 
let down in the end.' If you ever write your 
memoirs, you could use that line." 

"Thanks," I said. 
"Do you like green?" 
"Why?" 
"Because that's a green polo shirt you're wearing. 

I thought I'd ask." 
"It's nothing special by me. Anything'll do." 
" 'Nothing special by me. Anything'll do.' " She 

was repeating again. "I just love the way you talk. 
It's like plastered over smooth. Has anyone ever 
told you that?" 

Never, I told her. 
"Well, I just did. My name's Midori. I know it 

means 'green,' but I don't look good in the color. 
Strange, isn't it? And my sister's name means 
'pink.' It isn't fair.'' 

"Does your sister look good in pink?" 
"She was born to wear pink. It's just not fair.'' 
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The food arrived over at her table and a fellow in 
a Madras check shirt was calling. She gave a "got
cha" hand signal in his direction. 

"Say, Watanabe, do you take notes in lectures? 
'History of Theater II'?" 

"Yeah, I do." 
"I hate to ask, but could you lend me them? I 

missed two lectures. And there's nobody I know in 
the class." 

"Sure, of course." I took the notebook out of my 
satchel, and after checking that there 

'
wasn't 

anything extraneous written in it, I handed it over 
to Midori. 

"Thanks. So, Watanabe, you going to be in 
school the day after tomorrow?" 

"I'll be there." . 
"Well, then, can you come here at twelve? I'll 

give you back your notes and treat you to lunch. 
It's not like you get indigestion if you don't eat 
alone, is it?" 

"Come off it," I said. "And I don't need any 
thank-yous. Not for lending you my notes, I don't." 

"That's okay. I'd like to. So it's set then? You 
don't need to write it down? You won't forget?" 

"I won't forget. I'm to meet you here the day after 
tomorrow at twelve." 

Again a call from across the room. "Hey, Midori, 
hurry up, the food's getting cold!" 
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"Tell me, have you always spoken like you do?" 
she asked, ignoring the call. 

"I guess so. It's nothing I pay much attention to," 
I answered. In fact, it was the first time I was aware 
there was anything strange at all about the ·way I 
spoke. 

She seemed to think something over for a sec
ond, then smiled and went back to her table. When 
I passed by her table as I was leaving, Midori 
waved. The other three just looked at me. 

Wednesday at twelve Midori didn't show. I'd on
ly meant to have a beer while waiting for her, but 
the place got crowded so I felt I ought to order some 
food. It was twelve-thirty-five by the time I finished 
eating. Still no Midori. I paid the bill and stepped 
outside, took a seat on the stone steps of a little 
Shinto shrine across the way and let the beer wear 
off, waiting for her until one. Nothing doing. I gave 
up and headed back to campus to read in the 
library. I had a German class from two. 

When the lecture was over, I went to the 
Students' Union to look at the class register and 
found her name listed in "History of Theater Il"
Midori Kobayashi. No other Midori in the class. 
Next I went to the student card file, searched out a 
"Kobayashi, Midori, matriculated 1969," and 
jotted down her address and telephone number. 
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The address was in T oshima, northwest Tokyo, her 
family home. I went to a phone booth and gave the 
number a call. . 

"Hello, Kobayashi Book Shop," came a man's 
voice. Kobayashi Book Shop? 

"Excuse me, but would Midori be there?" I in-
quired. 

"No, she's out right now," said the man. 
"Has she gone to the university?" 
"Hmm, er ...  maybe the hospital. And your name 

. 1" lS. 
I didn't leave my name, but simply said thanks 

and hung up. Hospital? Had she injured herself or 
been taken ill? There'd been no out-of-the-ordinary 
urgency in the man's voice. "Hmm, er ... maybe the 
hospital." From the sound of it, the hospital con
stituted a regular part of her life, like going to 
market to buy fish. All said in passing. I tried think
ing this one through, but I could tell it was going to 
be a while before I got anywhere, so I simply went 
back to the dorm, stretched out on the bed, and 
finished reading the copy of Conrad's Lord Jim I'd 
borrowed from Nagasawa. Then I went to return it 
to him. 

Nagasawa was just stepping out for dinner, so I 
went with him to the dining hall. 

"How'd the Foreign Ministry exam go?" I asked. 
The second part of the exam had been in August. 
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"Straightforward," said Nagasawa blandly. "Pass
ing's equally straightforward. You've got your 
group discussion and your interview. No different 
than spinning a line to a girl." 

"So it was easy," I said. "When are the results an
nounced?" 

"Beginning of October. Buy you a good meal if I 
top the list." 

"Tell me, then, just what is there to the Foreign 
Ministry exams? Is everyone who takes them 'Na
gasawa class'?" 

"You kidding? Most are jerks. If not, then 
loonies. Ninety-five percent of your would-be 
bureaucrats are downright trash. I kid you not. 
Most of 'em are functionally illiterate." 

"Then why'd you want to enter the Foreign 
Ministry 7" 

"I have my reasons," said Nagasawa. "Say I like 
the notion of working overseas, things like that. 
But the greatest reason is that I want to test my 
own abilities. And if I'm going to give it the 
Nagasawa try, I want to test my mettle in the big
gest pool around, the state. Just to see how far I can 
rise in this vast bureaucracy, how far I can go on 
my own talents. You follow?" 

"It all sounds like a game." 
"Exactly. It has all the makings of one. I don't 

have any of this lust for wealth or power-well, 
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hardly any. And that's the truth. Maybe I'm one 
small-minded jerk, but it'd surprise you how little 
of that there is in me. I'm your selfless, emotion
less, detached man. What I do have is curiosity. 
That and a will to try my stuff in the tough, wide 
world." 

"Which leaves no room for ideals, I take it?" 
"Of course not," he said. "There's no need of 

that in life. What's needed isn't ideals but� role 
models." 

"But surely there must be loads of lives not like 
that," I protested. 

"You have something against the way I live?" 
"Oh, stop it," I said. "It's got nothing to do with 

like or dislike. Am I right or am I right? Grant�d, I 
didn't make it into Tokyo University and I don't 
have the knack for sleeping with any woman I want 
whenever I want and smooth talk doesn't come 
easy to me. Nobody holds me in awe or steps out of 
the way for me. I don't even have a girlfriend. And 
graduating from the literature department of a sec
ond-rate university, what hope have I of a future? 
What is there I could possibly say to you?" 

"So does that mean you're jealous of my life?" 
"Nothing of the kind," I said. "I'm much too 

used to my own. Moreover, to be perfectly honest, I 
haven't the least interest in Tokyo University or 
the Foreign Ministry. The one and only thing I'm 
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jealous of is your having a wonderful girlfriend like 
Hatsumi." 

He ate his meal in silence. 
"You know, Watanabe," Nagasawa said after 

he'd finished, "I just know our paths are going to 
cross somewhere ten, twenty years after we leave 
this place. And I also know that in some way or 
another we're both going to be in need of each 
other's services." 

"A Dickens novel if ever there was one," I joked. 
"Maybe so." He laughed. "But my hunches 

generally hit the mark." 
After dinner Nagasawa and I went drinking in a 

nearby bar. We stayed there until past nine. 
"So tell me, Nagasawa, what the hell kind of role 

model do you have?" I thought to ask. 
"You'd laugh, I know," he said. 
"Laugh? Not me," I said. 
"A gentleman, that is what I aspire to be." 
I didn't laugh, but I did nearly fall out of my 

chair, incredulous. "By gentleman, do you mean 
a ...  gentleman?" 

"That's it-a gentleman," he said. 
"And just what does this being a gentleman en

tail? If you've a definition, would you care to 
enlighten me?" 

"A gentleman is he who does not what he wants 
to do but what he ought to do." 
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"Of all the people I've met up to now, you've got 
to be the biggest oddball, "  I said. 

"And of all the people I've met up to now, you've 
got to be the most regular," he said. Then he paid 
the whole bill. 

* 

At the following Monday's "History of Theater 
ll," there was again no sign of Midori Kobayashi. I 
scanned the entire classroom to make sure she 
wasn't there, then took my usual seat in the last 
row and wrote a letter to Naoko until the professor 
showed. I wrote about my travels this past summer. 
The paths I'd walked, towns I'd passed through, 
people I'd met. Each night always brought thoughts 
of you, I added. Only since I'd been unable to see 
you have I come to realize how much I want you. 
University was boring beyond measure, but I'd 
resolved to attend classes and study as a form of 
self-discipline. Since you've been gone, everything's 
seemed dull and lifeless. I want to see you, if only 
once, and just talk. If at all possible, I'd like to visit 
your sanatorium and spend some time with you. 
Could that be arranged? And again, if possible, I'd 
like to take a walk side by side with you, like before. 
And dare I make one last imposition, I wrote. 
Please send a reply, however short. 

Keeping it at that, I neatly folded the four sheets 
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and slid them into the envelope I'd brought along, 
addressing it care of Naoko's family. 

At last the short, grim-faced professor made his 
appearance and wiped his brow with his handker
chief. He had a bad leg and always walked with a 
metal cane. "History of Theater II," if not exactly a 
fun lecture, was at least a well-delivered, worth
while listen. Starting off with "It's as hot as usual," 
he plunged into an explication of the role of the 
deus ex machina in Euripidean drama. The gods in 
Euripides were different from those in Aeschylus 
and Sophocles, he maintained. Ten minutes on, 
the door to the classroom opened and in walked 
Midori. She wore a dark blue sports shirt with 
cream-colored cotton slacks and the same sun
glasses as before. Directing a sorry-l'm-late smile at 
the professor, she found her way to the seat next to 
me. Then she extracted a notebook from her 
shoulder-bag and handed it to me. Attached was a 
memo. "Sorry about Wednesday. Mad?" 

The lecture was about halfway through and the 
professor was sketching the set-up of the Greek 
stage on the blackboard when the door flew open 
and two helmeted students strode in. A vaudeville 
duo, one lanky and wan, the other dark-complex
ioned, portly, and with a "radical" growth of beard 
that did absolutely nothing for him. The tall one 
was clutching a stack of handbills. The short one 
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filed over to the professor and informed him that, 
with all due respect, they would be turning the lat
ter half of his lecture into a debate. There were 
issues in today's world far more serious than Greek 
tragedy, he said. It was not a demand; it was a sim
ple declaration. I can't imagine anything more 
serious than Greek tragedy, the professor scoffed, 
but whatever I say will surely be pointless, so go 
ahead and do what you're going to do. Then,'pull
ing himself up by the edge of the desk, he took up 
his cane and fumed out of the classroom, dragging 
his foot. 

The tall student set about passing out handbills, 
while the round-faced student mounted the 
podium and began a speech. The handbills we;e in 
that facile block writing uniquely capable of reduc
ing all phenomena to succinct formulae. "Smash 
the Deceitful Chancellor Elections!" "Gather 
Forces Behind the Renewed All-University Strike!" 
"Bring Down the Hammer on the Path of In
dustrial-Academic Collusion! Japanese Imperial Sys
tem!" The argument was fine, the contents hardly 
objectionable, but the writing failed to convince. It 
imparted no confidence, nor was there any power 
to command hearts and minds. The round-faced 
student's speech likewise wove in and out, em
broidering on similar themes. The same old song. 
The melody remained constant, only the lyrics of 
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who-did-what-to-whom had changed. This crew's 
real enemy wasn't the System, it was their own lack 
of imagination. 

"Let's get out of here," said Midori. 
I nodded and stood up, then the two of us 

walked out of the classroom. Round Face said 
something to me as we were leaving, which I didn't 
quite catch. Midori told him "Bye-bye" with a flut
tering wave of her hand. 

"Tell me, does this mean we're counter-revolu
tionary?" Midori asked once we were out of the 
classroom. "If the revolution succeeds, we're both 
sure to be hung from telephone poles." 

"Well, before that I'd like to eat some lunch if we 
might," I said. 

"Why yes, there's a little out-of-the-way place I'd 
like to take you to. That is, if you've got some 
time." 

"Why not? I'm free until my two o'clock class." 
Midori led me to a bus and we rode to Y otsuya. 

The shop turned out to be a tiny traditional box
lunch place tucked away in the backstreets. No 
sooner were we seated at a table than the day's set 
menu was brought forth in square vermilion-lac
quered boxes along with bowls of clear broth. Well 
worth the bus trip. 

"Delicious." 
"And cheap, too. That's why I've been coming 
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here occasionally for lunch since high school. 
'Cause you know, my high school was right around 
here. A real strict school. We'd have to sneak out 
to eat here. It was the sort of school that would sus
pend you if they ever caught you eating out." 

Without her sunglasses Midori looked more 
sleepy-eyed than the last time. She fidgeted with 
the thin silver bracelet on her left wrist and 
scratched at the corner of her eye with her little 
finger. 

"Sleepy?" I asked. 
"A little. I haven't been getting enough sleep. 

Busy with things and ... you know. But I'm all right, 
don't worry," she said. "Sorry about last time. That 
morning there was something really important I 
just couldn't get out of, so there was nothing I 
could do. I thought of phoning, but I couldn't 
remember the name of the restaurant and I didn't 
have your number. Did you wait long?" , 

"It's no big deal. I'm your individual with too 
much time on his hands." 

"Really? So much?" 
"Enough for me to want to give you some so you 

get some sleep." 
Midori propped up her chin on her hands and 

looked at me with a smile. "You're very con
siderate." 

"Not considerate, just idle," I said. "Incidentally, 
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that day I tried ringing you up at your house, but 
the person there said you'd gone to the hospital. 
Was something the matter?" 

"My house?" she said, raising her eyebrows slight
ly. "How did you know my phone number?" 

"I looked it up at the Students' Union, of course. 
Anyone can do that." 

She gave a couple of nods, clever, clever, then 
fiddled with her bracelet again. "Now why didn't I 
think of that? I could have looked up your number, 
too. Still, about the hospital, let's talk about that 
next time, okay? I don't want to say anything just 
now. Sorry." 

"Never mind. I guess I shouldn't have opened my 
mouth." 

"Un-uh, nothing like that. I'm just very tired. 
Tired as a rain-beaten monkey." 

"Shouldn't you go home and get some sleep?" I 
suggested. 

"I don't want to sleep yet. Let's walk a bit," said 
Midori. 

She led me to her old high school, a short stroll 
from Y otsuya Station. 

Passing the station, those interminable walks 
with Naoko sprang to mind. Now that I thought of 
it, everything had started here. If I hadn't run into 
Naoko that Sunday in May on the Chuo Line, my 
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life would have been a whole lot different. Then the 
very next instant it occurred to me, no, things 
might still have happened pretty much as they did. 
We doubtlessly had been ordained to meet, and 
even if we hadn't met then and there, we would 
have at some other point. Not that I had any real 
grounds for thinking that. It was just a feeling. 

Midori and I sat down on a park bench across 
from the high school. The walls were covered with 
ivy and pigeons perched on the balconies. The 
school building had a lot of character. There was a 
large oak in the yard and a column of white smoke 
rose straight up beside it, filtering the late summer 
light. 

"Watanabe, do you know what that smoke is?" 
Midori asked unexpectedly. 

I told her I didn't. 
"They're burning napkins." 
"Oh?" I said. I couldn't figure out what else to 

say. 
"Sanitary napkins, tampons, you know the 

kind," said Midori with a giggle. "There're con
tainers in the toilet stalls where everyone discards 
them, since it's a girl's school. So there's this 
caretaker whose job it is to collect them and burn 
them in the incinerator. And that's the smoke." 

"Knowing that makes the sight of it seem some
how awesome," I said. 
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"Uh-huh. I always thought so whenever I saw the 
smoke from my classroom window. Awesome. 
What with junior high and high school combined, 
our school must have had close to a thousand girls. 
Well, make that nine hundred-there are girls who 
haven't started yet. Now figure that one in five of 
them will be having her period, that's abo�t one 
hundred and eighty girls. One hundred and eighty 
girls' sanitary napkins discarded each day in the 
waste containers." 

"Well, I guess so. Not knowing about detailed 
calculations." 

"It's a sizable amount, you know, one hundred 
and eighty girls' worth. What must it feel like to 
gather and burn all that?" 

"I haven't the foggiest," I said. How would I 
know something like that? The two of us viewed 
the white smoke a while longer. 

"Actually, I didn't want to go to this school," 
said Midori, with a slight shake of her head. "I 
wanted to go to an ordinary public school where or
dinary people go. That way I could have enjoyed 
growing up. But no, I got sent here on account of 
my parents' status consciousness. I mean, you get 
good grades in elementary school and they lay this 
whole trip on you, right? The teacher says that with 
this child's grades she could easily get in here. So 
they made me go here. I spent six years in the place, 
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but I never liked it. And the only thing I could 
think of the whole time was, I wanna get out, I wan
na get out. Do you realize I got an award for perfect 
attendance, no absences, no tardies? And in spite 
of how I hated the school! Why do you think that 
was?" 

"I don't know," I said. 
"It was because I loathed the place. That's why I 

didn't miss one day. I wasn't about to let it beat me. 
If I lost out once, it would have been all over. I was 

· afraid that if I lost out once, the bottom would slide 
out from under everything. I once crawled to 
school with a hundred-and-two-degree tempera
ture. The teacher even asked me, hey, Kobayashi, 
you not feeling well? But I lied and said I was fine 
and stuck it out. For that I got a perfect attendance 
award and a French dictionary. That alone was 
enough to make me take German in university. 
Damned if I wanted to have a debt of gratitude to 
that school hanging around my neck. No joke, no 
way." 

"What was it about the school you hated?" 
"You liked school?" 
"Didn't like it or dislike it. I went to an ordinary 

public high school, but it didn't strike me in any · 
way." 

"That school," she began, scratching the corner 
of her eye with her little finger, "is where all the 
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elite girls go. Nearly a thousand girls with good 
grades from good families. Nothing but rich girls. 
The cream. It's just the place you had to go. Tui
tion's high, contributions required all the time, 
school trips to Kyoto where they rent out an entire 
first-class inn and serve you kaiseki cuisine on lac
quer trays, special courses in table manners once a 
year at the Hotel Okura dining room, not your or
dinary anything. Do you know that out of the hun
dred and sixty girls in my year,· I was the only one 
living in Toshima? I once checked the registry. And 
what kind of places do you think everyone else was 
from? Unbelievable, let me tell you: Sanbancho, 
Moto-Azabu, Denenchofu, Seijo-nothing but. On
ly one girl, she was from Kashiwa, out in Chiba, so 
I thought I'd get to know her. A nice girl. She in
vited me home once, with this sorry-it's-so-far-away 
and all, and me, I said, that's okay, and went out 
there. Blew me away. Well, first of all, the grounds 
alone would take you fifteen minutes to walk 
around. Amazing garden, two dogs the size of com
pact cars wolfing down chunks of solic;l beef. You 
wouldn't believe it. And that girl felt, oh, so disad
vantaged about living in Chiba. She was the kind 
who, if it looked like she was going to be late for 
school, would be dropped off nearby in a Mercedes
Benz. Chauffeur and everything, wearing a chauf
feur's cap and white gloves, like right out of the 
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"Green Hornet." But still the girl was embarrassed 
about her background. Have you ever heard of 
such a thing?" 

I shook my head. 
"From Otsuka in T oshima, look through the 

whole school and there'd only be me. On top of 
which, my parents' listing in the profession column 
was "book retailing." Thanks to which everYbody 
in class made a big fuss over me like I was some rare 
species. Like, how wonderful it must be, reading 
whatever books you like as often as you like. No 
joke, no way. Everyone imagined some major 
bookstore like Kinokuniya. You mention book
store to that crowd and that's the only thing they 
can possibly imagine. But the real thing, they had 
no idea, really pathetic. Kobayashi Book Shop. 
Sorry little Kobayashi Book Shop. Slide open the 
door, rattle, rattle, and you're face to face with 
magazine racks. The most reliable sellers, women's 
magazines, the kind with those special sealed in
serts-"New Sex Techniques: Forty-eight Dia
grams"-for neighborhood housewives to buy and 
pore over at the kitchen table. Just a little 
something for when the master of the house comes 
home. Explicit? You have no ideal What do they 
think they're teaching our happy homemakers? 
Then there's comics. Big sellers, too, let me tell you. 
The Magazine, Sunday, Jump. And, of course, your 
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weeklies. Well, you get the idea. Mostly magazines, 
a few paperbacks, but nothing great. Mysteries, 
historical novels, popular romances, that's all that 
sells. That and how-to books. Guide to Go, Bonsai 
Hobbyist's Bible, Wedding Reception Speechmaking, 
Everything You Need to Know About Sex, You Can 
Quit Smoking Today, et cetera, et cetera. We even 
sell stationery goods. A line-up of ballpoint pens 
and pencils and notebooks by the cash register. 
That's it. No War and Peace, no Kenzaburo Oe's 
Homo Sexualis, no Catcher in the Rye. That's your 
Kobayashi Book Shop. I mean, who in their right 
mind's going be envious of that? Would you be?" 

"I can picture the place." 
"Well, it's that kind of store. The locals all come 

to buy books or we deliver. Lots of long-time 
customers. It's enough to feed a family of four. No 
mortgages or debts. Managed to send two 
daughters to college. But nothing more. No leeway 
to do anything special in our family. So what was I 
doing going to that school? It could only make me 
miserable. My parents griping to me whenever it 
came contribution time, getting all bent out of 
shape worrying that I wouldn't have enough money 
if I went out with classmates to a fancy place to eat. 
Who wants to live a life like that? Was your family 
rich?" 

"Us? We're a regular workaday family. Not es-
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pecially rich, not especially poor. Probably scraping 
a bit to send me to a private university, I imag
ine, but even that couldn't be all that difficult, me 
being an only child. I don't get much in the way of 
an allowance from home, so I've got a part-time 
job. A real run-of-the-mill house, small yard, 
Toyota Corolla." 

"What kind of part-time job?" ( 
"Three nights a week I work at a record shop in 

Shinjuku. An easy job. Ali i have to do is sit there 
and mind the store." 

"Hmph," said Midori. "And I'd made you out to 
be someone who'd never been hard up for money. 
No special reason, just going on appearances." 

"I've never been especially hard up for money. 
Not that I have money coming out of my ears or 
anything, but pretty much in the same boat as 
everybody else." 

"Going to that school like I did, it seemed like 
everybody around me was rich," she said, turning 
the palms of both hands face up on her lap. "That 
was the problem." 

"Well, then, you'll just have to see how the other 
half lives."  

"Tell me, what do you think's the greatest advan
tage of being rich?" 

"Can't say I know." 
"That you can say you haven't got any money. 
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Say I get a classmate to go out and do something 
with me, but I only get this 'No go, I haven't got 
any money today.' Now turn the tables. I wouldn't 
be able to say that, because if I said, 'I haven't got 
any money today,' I really wouldn't have any 
money. Pitiful, let me tell you. Just like a really 
beautiful girl can afford to say, 'I can't go out 
because I look horrible today.' Let your plain-look
ing girl just try that line and see how far it gets her. 
She'd only make herself a laughing-stock. Well, 
that was my world. For six years up to last year.'' 

"You'll get over it," I said. 
"Believe me I'd like to, the sooner the better. I 

was so relieved just to enter university. To be sur
rounded by ordinary people." 

She turned the corners of her mouth up into a 
sliver of a smile and ran a hand over her short hair. 

"You got a part-time job?" 
"Yeah, writing texts for maps. When you buy a 

map, there's this booklet that goes with it, right? 
Data on towns, population, famo1:1s places, all that 
kind of stuff. Here you'll find a hiking trail, this is 
the legend about this place, such-and-such 
flowers'll be in bloom when, these birds nesting. 
Writing all that's my job. Nothing to it. Done 
before you can say. If I go to Hibiya Library and 
spend the day researching, I can write a whole 
volume. Put a few tricks under your belt and more 
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work comes your way than you can handle." 
"What kind of tricks?" 
"What I'm saying is all you have to do is write in 

a little something here and there that nobody else 
would think of. That alone's enough to make the 
rep at the map company think, 'That ki.d can 
write!' They really go for it. For instance, you keep 
in mind that here a village was submerged when 
that dam was built, but the migratory birds still 
remember the place, so if you go there during the 
season you can see them circling over the lake. 
Things like that. Inject a little anecdote and they 
love it. It's that little emotional something. Your 
typical part-timer wouldn't make the extra effort, 
hardly ever. That's why I can make good money 
just writing texts." 

"You really must have a knack for coming up 
with those anecdotes, though." 

"I guess," said Midori, bending her neck slightly. 
"You go looking for them, you find them. And if 
you don't, you make up something harmless." 

"Quite, "  said I, duly impressed. 
"Peace," said Midori. 
She was curious to hear about the dorm where I 

lived, so I ran up the usual Rising Sun and 
Kamikaze anecdotes. My Kamikaze had Midori in 
stitches. Kamikaze seemed destined to amuse peo
ple the world over. Midori said it all sounded so in-
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teresting, she wanted to take a look at the dorm 
just once. There's nothing much to look at, I told 
her. 

"All you've got in a men's dorm is hundreds of 
guys sitting around in filthy rooms drinking and 
masturbating." 

"Is that what you do, Watanabe?" 
"Not a man alive who doesn't," I explained. 

"Girls have their periods, guys masturbate. Every
one and anyone." 

"Even guys with girlfriends? That is, with sex 
partners?" 

"It's not a question of that. There's a Keio stu
dent in the room next to mine who masturbates 
before he goes out on a date. Says it calms him 
down." 

"That's beyond me, having gone to girls' schools 
all along." 

"And it's not written in women's magazine in
serts, either." 

"You would say that," said Midori with a laugh. 
"But tell me, Watanabe, are you doing anything 
this Sunday? You free?" 

"Free any Sunday. I mean until I go to my job at 
six o'clock." 

"How'd you like to come out? To the Kobayashi 
Book Shop. The store'll be closed, but I have to 
hang around until evening. There's an important 
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phone call I have to be there to receive. Won't you 
come for lunch? I'll cook something." 

"A real treat," I said. 
Midori tore a page out of her notebook and drew 

a detailed map to her house, marking a huge X in 
red ballpoint pen at the location. 

"You can't miss it. There's a large sign, 'Koba
yashi Book Shop,' in big characters. Can you come 
around twelve? I'll have the food ready." 

I said thanks and pocketed the map. Then I said I 
really had to be getting back to campus for my two 
o'clock German class. Midori said she had to go 
somewhere and hopped on a train at Y otsuya. 

Sunday morning I got up at nine and shaved, did 
some laundry and hung it out to dry. It was a 
glorious day, full of the first freshness of autumn. 
Dragonflies darted about the courtyard with net
thrashing neighborhood kids in hot pursuit. 
Without a puff of wind the Rising Sun hung limp. I 
put on a carefully ironed shirt and walked to the sta
tion. The Sunday morning college town streets 
were deserted and dead, with most of the shops 
shut tight. The slightest sounds, which would never 
have been heard on a weekday, seemed magnified. 
A girl plodding along the pavement in wooden 
clogs, a bunch of kids throwing rocks at a row of 
empty cans lined up beside a streetcar shed. I found 
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one flower shop open, so I bought a few narcissuses. 
An odd purchase I admit, narcissuses in autumn, 
but I've always had a liking for the flower. 

The Sunday morning streetcar was passengerless 
except for a group of three old ladies, who sized up 
me and my narcissuses. One lady smiled at me. I 
smiled back and took a seat at the back to watch 
the old houses swing past. At times the streetcar 
practically scraped the eaves. Here a glimpse of ten 
potted tomato plants on a platform for hanging 
laundry, where a cat lay sunning itself, there 
children blowing soap bubbles in a back yard. 
Somewhere an Ayumi Ishida tune was playing. The 
smell of curry drifted by as the streetcar threaded 
an intimate course through backstreet neighbor
hoods. A few more passengers boarded at stops en 
route, scarcely noticed by the old ladies, who hud-
dled together, tirelessly chatting away. 
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I got off near Otsuka Station and followed 
Midori's map down a singularly unremarkable 
main street. None of the shops along the way 
seemed to enjoy much turnover. All the stores were 
old and dark inside. The characters on some signs 
were not even legible any more. I could tell from 
the age and style of the buildings that this area 
hadn't been bombed in the war. That's why these 
shops were still there. Additions and partial re
pairs only made the buildings seem more dilapidated. 
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Most people had left the area to escape the cars 
and smog and noise and high rents, leaving behind 
only run-down apartments and company housing 
and businesses that proved difficult to uproot, or 
else locals who stubbornly stuck to their longtime 
residences and refused to move. A haze hung over 
the place, probably from car exhaust, making 
everything seem vaguely dingy. � 

A ten-minute walk down desolation row, I came 
to a corner gas station, where the map had me turn 
right into a small shopping street, and midway 
down that I made out the Kobayashi Bool<. Shop 
sign. Not a very big bookstore, granted, but not 
quite as small as I'd imagined from Midori's descrip
tion. Your ordinary everyday neighb'orhood 
bookstore. The kind of bookstore I'd run to as a 
boy to buy that latest, anxiously awaited kiddy-zine 
the day it hit the stands. Somehow, just standing in 
front of the Kobayashi Book Shop made me feel 
nostalgic. Surely every town must have a bookstore 
like this. 

The store shutters were all the way down, display
ing the painted advertisement Weekly Bunshun-On 
Sale Every Thursday. It was still fifteen minutes 
before twelve, but I didn't feel very much like kill
ing time puttering about the street, narcissuses in 
hand, so I pressed the bell beside the shutter and 
took a couple of steps back to wait. Fifteen seconds 
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later and no response, I was debating whether to 
ring again or not, when there came the sound of a 
window sliding open above. I looked up and there 
was Midori poking her head out and waving. 

"Open the shutter and come on in," she yelled. 
"I got here a little early," I yelled back. 
"No problem. I'm afraid I've got my hands full at 

the moment, so why don't you just come on up," 
she said, then slid the window shut. 

The shutter made the most horrible racket when 
I pulled it up a few feet to duck inside. And when I 
pushed it down again, the shop went pitch black. 
As I made my way to the back of the shop, I nearly 

. tripped over bundles of magazines that lay about 
the floor. Once safely across, I took off my shoes, 
then stepped into the gloomy interior of the house 
proper. By the dim light that filtered in from a win
dow like in some classic Polish film, I could see a 
fair-sized parlor of sorts, complete with a simple 
sofa set. Immediately to the left was a storage area
cum-trunk room as well as the ·door to a toilet. I 
maneuvered cautiously up the steep stairway to the 
right and was relieved to find the upstairs a good 
deal brighter than below. 

"Over here, this way," I could hear Midori's 
voice calling. To the right of the head of the stairs 
was something of a dining room, with a kitchen 
beyond. Although the house itself was old, the 
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kitchen looked brand-new, a very recent addition, 
with sink and faucet and cabinets gleaming. And 
there was Midori preparing lunch. Something was 
simmering away in a pot, and there was a smell of 
grilling fish. 

"There's beer in the refrigerator, so help yourself 
and take a seat," said Midori, glancing over her 
shoulder in my direction. I took out a dan of beer 
and sat down at the table. The beer was so chilled 
I'd almost bet it had been six months in there. On 
the table were a white ashtray and a newspaper and 
a bottle of soy sauce. There was also a ballpoint pen 
and a notepad with scribbled telephone numbers 
and what seemed to be grocery accounts. 

"It'll be about another ten minutes, so just be pa
tient. I hope you don't mind waiting." 

"Of course not," I said. 
"Then get hungry while you wait, will you? 

There's a lot of food." 
I sipped my beer and watched from behind as 

Midori worked. Utterly concentrated, her body 
moved with great efficiency, managing four 
separate cooking processes at once. One second she 
was tasting the simmering vegetables, the next 
she'd be dicing on the cutting board, then scooping 
something from the refrigerator into a dish, now 
washing up pots and pans. I felt as if I were watch
ing an Indian musician ringing a bell here, striking 
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a block there, tapping on ox bones. Each motion 
was incisive and economical, the whole balanced 
and graceful. I looked on with admiration. 

"Can I help you with anything?" I offered. 
"Everything's fine. I'm used to doing it all by 

myself," said Midori, throwing a quick grin in my 
direction. Over slim blue jeans she was wearing aT
shirt with a big Apple Records logo emblazoned 
behind. She was unbelievably skinny from the 
back. Her hips looked as if she had skipped one 
whole stage of filling out in the course of her 
development. Far from blossoming, these were 
dried bulbs of hips. Which gave her an androgy
nous appearance not the least like your ordinary 
girl in tight jeans. The light from the window 
over the sink highlighted the outline of her 
body. 

"You know, you didn't have to fix anything fan
cy," I said. 

"It's nothing fancy at all," said Midori over her 
shoulder. "I was busy yesterday and didn't really 
have time to shop, so I'm only throwing together 
stuff that was in the fridge. So don't feel it's 
anything special. Honest. And besides, we always 
go all out for guests in this house. Basically, we like 
to treat people well. It's kind of a family tradition, 
almost pathological. It's not like we're especially 
generous as a family, or are especially popular 
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because of it, but whenever we have company it's 
simply something we do. All of us have this streak, 
for better or worse. Take Father, for example. He 
doesn't even drink, but he keeps a house full of li
quor. What for? Just in case someone drops by. So 
don't be polite, drink as much beer as you like." 

"Thanks," I said. 
Suddenly I remembered I'd left the 'narcissuses 

downstairs where I'd laid them aside when taking 

off my shoes. I slipped down to retrieve the white 

blossoms lying there in the gloom and carried them 

up to Midori, who put them in a slender glass she 

pulled out of a sideboard. 
"You know, I've always liked narcissuses," said 

Midori. "Back in high school, I once sang "Seven 

Daffodils" for the school festival. You know the 

song?" 
"Of course." 
"I was in this folk group back then. Played 

guitar." .. 
Which had her humming the tune of "Seven Daf

fodils" the whole while she was arranging the food 
on plates. 

Midori's cooking far exceeded my expectations. 
Mackerel vinaigrette, plump rolled omelets, 
marinated turbot, Kyoto-style, simmered eggplant, 
a broth with cress, mushroom rice with an ample 
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side-helping of minced pickles and roasted sesame 
seeds. Her light hand with the seasonings hinted at 
subtle Kyoto culinary refinements and its under
stated flavors. 

"Incredibly good," I said in all seriousness. 
"Tell me honestly, Watanabe, you really didn't 

expect much of my cooking, did you? Not from ap
pearances." 

"Well, now that you mention it ... " I hedged. 
"You're from Kobe, so you like Kansai cooking, 

don't you?" 
"You mean the light seasoning's on my ac

count?" 
"Are you kidding? However accommodating I 

might be, I wouldn't take that much trouble. It's 
the way we always cook in this house." 

"Your mother or father's from Kansai, then?" 
"Un-uh. Father's lived around here all his life 

and Mother is from up north in Fukushima. Not a 
single relative from Kansai. Everyone in the 
family's either from Tokyo or T ohoku." 

"I d ' . " I 'd "Wh bl on t get 1t, sa1 . y are you a e to cook 
such authentic Kansai-style dishes? Somebody 
taught you?" 

"Sort of. It's a long story," she began as she ate 
her omelet. "Mother hated anything that called 
itself housework, cooking included. And what with 
the family business, she'd be so busy that every day 
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it'd be something from one of the stores, say, 
minced meat croquettes from the meat shop, prac
tically all the time. Horrible. I couldn't stand it, 
growing up on that stuff. Really and truly hated it. 
Three days' worth of curry on the stove and having 
to eat the same thing day after day. Then one day, 
.in my third year of junior high school it was, I made 
up my mind I was going to cook real meals from 
then on. So I went to Kinokuniya in Shinjuku and 
bought the best cookbook I could lay my hands on. 
Brought it home and mastered everything from 
cover to cover. How to choose cutting boards, how 
to sharpen knives, how to clean fish, how to shave 
bonito flakes, everything. Well, it so happens that 
the author of the book was from Kansai, so all my 
cooking came out Kansai-style." 

"You mean to say you learned all this from a 
book?" I asked, surprised. 

"That and from saving my money to eat out at 
good kaiseki cuisine places. To develop my palate. I 
tend to have a pretty good sense about these things. 
Not very strong on rational thinking, though." 

"I've got to hand it to you, cooking this well 
without anyone teaching you." 

"It wasn't easy," said Midori with a sigh. "I mean 
no one in this house has the least appreciation or in
terest in cooking. Say I wanted to buy a halfway de
cent knife or pan, nobody'd shell out the money. 
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Even now I get my share of flak. No joke, no way. 
'You expect me to clean fish with this flimsy knife?' 
I'd say. But all I get is, 'Well then, don't clean the 
fish at all.' I just can't win. So whatever allowance I 
got went on kitchen knives or pots or colanders. 
Can you believe it? A fifteen-, sixteen-year-old girl 
scrimping and saving to buy colanders and 
whetstones and tempura frypans? Meanwhile all 
the other girls got to spend oodles of money on nice 
dresses and shoes. Pathetic, no?" 

I nodded as I sipped the broth. 
"My first year in high school I really wanted an 

omelet pan, the rectangular kind. So I took the 
money I had for a new bra and spent it on that. 
Which made for a good share of problems. I had on
ly one bra to wear for three whole months. Can 
you believe it? I'd wash it every night, dry it as best I 
could, put it back on in the morning. A real horror 
story if it didn't dry out. Nothing more miserable in 
the world than having to wear a clammy bra, let me 
tell you. I'd be in tears. Especially to think it was all 
for one lousy omelet pan." 

"I'd imagine so," I said, laughing. 
"That's why, when Mother died-no offense to 

her-I actually felt a little relieved. 'Cause then I 
got my hands on the purse-strings and could buy 
whatever I wanted. So now we have pretty much all 
the kitchen utensils you could ask for. I mean 
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Father hasn't a clue about managing household 
expenses anyway." 

"When did your mother pass away?" 
"Two years ago," she answered succinctly. "Can

cer. Brain tumor. She'd been in the hospital 
for a year and a half, in real pain, until finally she 
just went out of her head and they had to keep her 
drugged. But still she hung on. They almost had to 
put her to sleep. It was, in a word, the worst way to 
die. It was unbearable for her and hard on everyone 
else around her. And worse still, it used up all the 
family savings. Tons of injections at twenty thou
sand yen a shot, plus all sorts of incidental ex
penses, one thing leading to another. And what 
with all the days I'd spend at the hospital watching 
over her, I lost so much study time I had to pass up 
entering college for one whole year. I could've 
kicked myself. On top of which-" she stopped in 
mid-sentence, reconsidered, and sighed as she set 
down her chopsticks. "No, this is all too grim. 
How'd we get onto this subject?" 

"From the brassiere," I said. 
"Right. This is the omelet," she said seriously. 

"Bear that in mind when you eat it." 
I ate my fill. Midori herself didn't eat that much. 

You get full just cooking, she said. After lunch, she 
cleared away the dishes, wiped the table, brought 
out a pack of Marlboros from somewhere and lit 
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up. Then she picked up the glass with the nar
cissuses and looked at them for a while. 

"These are fine as they are," Midori declared. 
"No need to switch them to a vase. This way it 
seems as if they've only just been picked at some 
nearby waterway and have made it as far as this 
glass for the time being." 

"I picked them by the waterway in front of Otsu
ka Station," I said. 

Midori giggled. "You really are a strange one, 
aren't you? Able to keep a straight face and say 
that!" 

Midori leaned her cheek on one hand and 
smoked half her cigarette, then ground it out in the 
ashtray. She rubbed her eyes, apparently from the 
smoke. 

"Girls ought to put out their cigarettes with a lit
tle more style," I said. "That was your lady lumber
jack. Don't think you have to make such an effort 
to put it out. Take your time and roll it out from 
the sides. That way you won't crush it out of shape. 
What you did was pretty damn awful. One more 
thing, never blow smoke out through your nose, no 
matter what. And when dining alone with a man, 
this talk of wearing one bra for three months is, 
well, most girls wouldn't bring it up." 

"Afraid I am your lady lumberjack," said Midori, 
scratching the side of her nose. "I'll never be chic. I 
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put on a show sometimes for laughs, but it doesn't 
stick. Any other comments?" 

"Marlboro isn't a girl's cigarette." 
"I don't particularly mind. I mean they're all just 

as bad," she said. Then she turned the red 
Marlboro pack over and over in her hand. "I only 
began smoking a month ago. And in fact I'm not all 
that crazy about smoking. I just thought I'd try 
smoking." 

"Why'd you think that?" 
Midori put both hands firmly together on the 

table and thought it over a while. "Whatever. 
Don't you smoke, Watanabe?" 

"Gave up in June." 
"Why'd you give up?" 
"Got to be a bother. The aggravation of running 

out of cigarettes in the middle of the night, things 
like that. So I just quit. Can't take being tied down 
by something like that." 

"You must just be that type who has to think 
things through." 

"Maybe," I said. "Maybe that's what makes me 
not very likable as a person. Been like that from 
way back." 

"If you ask me, that's because it's plain to see that 
you don't mind not being liked. Which tends to 
drive certain people crazy," she mumbled, chin 
propped up in her hands. "Still I like talking with 
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you. Your strange way of talking and all. 'Can't 
take being tied down by something like that.' " 

I helped Midori clear up, standing next to her, 
towel-drying the dishes she washed and stacking 
them on the kitchen counter. 

"By the way, where's the rest of your family gone 
today?" I asked. 

"Mother's in the grave. She died two years ago.'' 
"Yes, you told me.'' 
"Big Sister's got a date with her fiance. Off on a 

drive somewhere I guess. Her guy works for an auto 
company. Big car person. Me, I'm not crazy about 
cars." 

Midori went on silently washing dishes. I went 
on silently drying them. 

"And Father," Midori spoke up after a bit. 
"Yes?" 
"Father went to Uruguay last June and never 

came back." 
"Uruguay?" I said, startled. "What's this with 

Uruguay?" 
"He up and moved to Uruguay. What a joke! 

Idiotic, really. An old army friend of his owns this 
farm in Uruguay and one day all of a sudden he 
starts in with this, 'I'm heading off there,' and he 
gets on a plane by himself and goes. I tried my best 
to stop him. I mean, what's he going to do in a 
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place like that? Can't even speak the language, and 
above all it's no good just running out on 
everything here in Tokyo. But no go. All I can 
think is that Mother's death came as a big shock 
to Father, undid some screws up there. He loved 
Mother that much, he did." r 

There was no appropriate response in my reper
toire. I just sat there, mouth open, looking at 
Midori. 

"When Mother died, do you know what Father 
said to Sister and me? He said, 'I'm so upset. I'd 

rather you two had died than have Mother die on 

me like this.' We were so shocked we couldn't say 

anything. You can imagine, right? Even under the 

circumstances, you'd never say anything like that. 

Okay, I understand he'd lost the love of his life, all 

the bitterness and loneliness and sorrow that 

must've meant. And I pity him for that. But actual

ly coming out and saying something like that to 

Sister and me·, that he'd rather we'd died. That's go

ing too far, don't you think?" 
"I guess so.'' 
"I mean it hurt us," said Midori with a shake of 

her head. "But, anyway, all our family's a little off, 
somewhere. Each in his or her own way.'' 

"So it would seem," I granted. 
"Still, it's a wonderful thing when people love 

each other, don't you think? Imagine, to love your 
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wife so much you'd tell your own daughters you'd 
rather they'd died instead.'' 

"Well, if you put it like that ... " 
"And running off to Uruguay. Tossing us aside 

like that." 
I kept my mouth shut and dried the rest of the 

dishes. When I'd finished, Midori put everything 
away in the cupboard. 

"No contact from your father since?" I asked. 
"Only once, a picture postcard. Came this past 

March. Not that he wrote very much. It's hot here, 
the fruit's not as good as I'd expected, things like 
that. No damn joke, that. No way. One dumb 
postcard of a donkey. The man's got some nerve, 
something loose upstairs, I swear. Didn't even write 
whether he'd met up with that friend or acquain
tance of his or anything. Toward the very end, he 
wrote that when he got more settled, he'd send for 
Sister and me. But after that, not a word. We sent 
off a letter, but got no reply." 

"What if he did ask you to come to Uruguay, 
what would you do?" 

"I'd go have a look. I mean it'd be an adventure. 
Sister says she'd never go. She can't stand unclean 
things and unclean places.'' 

"Is Uruguay so unclean?" 
"I don't know. But that's what she thinks. The 

roads all full of donkey shit, flies everywhere, toilets 
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that won't flush, lizards and scorpions creeping all 
over the place. She probably saw some movie like 
that. Sister hates bugs, too. The only thing she likes 
is going for a drive around Shonan in a flashy car." 

"Uh-huh." 
"Uruguay, I mean, why not? I wouldn't mind go

ing there myself." 
"So who's looking after the store?" I asked. 
"Sister, and hating every minute of it. An uncle 

who lives in the neighborhood comes around to 
help out with the deliveries. And I help out 
whenever I have a spare moment. And hey, a 
bookstore's not such hard work, after all, so we get 
by. If we didn't, we'd just let the store fold." 

"Do you feel any affection for your father?" 
Midori shook her head. "Not especially." 
"Then why would you head off to Uruguay after 

him?" 
"I trust him." 
"You trust him?" 
"That's right. I may not hold much affection for 

him, but trust, yes, as far he's concerned. Someone 
who'd toss off his house and children and work and 
run off to Uruguay out of sheer shock over losing 
his wife-sure, I trust him. Make any sense?" 

I sighed. "Kind of makes sense and kind of makes 
no sense at all." 

Midori got a good laugh out of that and patted 
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me on the back. "It's perfectly fine with me, either 
way," she said. 

That Sunday afternoon, it was one thing after 
the next, a strange day by any account. There was a 
fire right in Midori's neighborhood. We went up on 
the third-story roof platform to take in the sights 
and somehow wound up kissing. Put like that, it all 
sounds very stupid, but that was the order of 
events. 

We were talking over coffee about things at the 
university when we heard fire trucks. The sirens 
kept getting louder and growing in number. Out
side it sounded as if hordes of people were running 
around shouting. Midori went to the window that 
faced onto the street to have a look, then told me to 
wait right there and disappeared. The next thing I 
knew I could hear the thud, thud, thud, of 
footsteps racing upstairs. 

I sat alone drinking my coffee, trying to picture 
just where Uruguay was. If Brazil was here and 
Venezuela over here and Columbia somewhere 
hereabouts, why couldn't I place Uruguay? Soon 
Midori came running back down and told me to 
come with her quick. I followed her to the end of 
the hall and up a steep narrow staircase onto the 
platform. We were higher up than any of the sur
rounding roofs, so we had a clear view over the 
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neighborhood. Black smoke was billowing up three 
or four houses away and wafted .out to the main 
street on a slight breeze. The air smelled foul. 

"That's the Sakamotos' place," said Midori, lean
ing out over the handrail. "Mr. Sakamoto used to 
be in the building supply trade, but he went out 
of business." 

I leaned over the handrail to have a look. It was 
just out of sight behind a three-story building, but 
whatever was happening, three or four fire trucks 
had assembled to put out the fire. The streets we�e 
so narrow that only two trucks could get in, while 
the others waited out in the main thoroughfare. 
And of course, as expected, the streets were crawl
ing with people come to see the show. 

"Looks like we'd better gather up your valuables 
and make a break for it,'' I told Midori. "Right now 
the wind's in the other direction, so we're all right, 
but you never know when it'll change, and there's a 
gas station right over there. I'll help, so let's get 
packing." 

"No valuables here," said Midori. 
"But there's got to be something. Bank books or 

seals or documents, things like that. Whatever hap
pens, you'll be out of luck with no money." 
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"No problem. I'm not going anywhere." 
"You're going to stay here and burn?" 

"Yes," said Midori. "Dying is fine by me." 
I looked Midori in the eye. Midori looked me in 

the eye. I couldn't even begin to tell whether she 
was serious or not. I kept staring at her, but finally 
figured what the hell. 

"Okay, I get it. I'll see you through," I said. 
"You'll die with me?" said Midori, eyes sparkling. 
"You kidding? If it gets dangerous, I'm getting 

out of here. If you want to die, you can die by 
yourself." 

"Bastard!" 
"Listen, I'm not about to die for a lunch. Dinner 

notwithstanding." 
"Have it your way. But as long as we're here, why 

don't we sing some songs while we keep an eye on 
the situation. If it starts looking bad, we can take it 
from there." 

"Songs?" 
Midori brought up two cushions, four cans of 

beer, and a guitar from down below. And so we sat 
there, drinking beer, taking in the roiling black 
smoke. Whereupon Midori picked up her guitar 
and sang. I asked her whether this kind of thing 
would go down well with the neighbors. Sitting 
around on a veranda, drinking beer, and singing 
songs as you watched the local tragedy was not ex
actly your most praiseworthy activity. 
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"It's okay, believe me. We don't care what the 
neighbors think," she said. 

Midori ran through some folk songs she used to 
sing. You couldn't call either her singing or her 
guitar-playing good, not even as a compliment, but 
she herself seemed to enjoy it. "Lemon Tree"' and 
"Puff, the Magic Dragon," "500 Miles" to "Where 
Have All the Flowers Gone?" and "Michael, Row 
Your Boat Ashore," right on down the line. In the 
b'eginning I tried to sing along to the bass parts 
Midori taught me, but my singing was so horrible I 
gave up and let her sing alone to her heart's con
tent. I just took swigs of my beer and listened, all 
the while paying careful attention to the fire's prog
ress. One minute you'd think the smoke had sud
denly picked up, only to see it come back under 
control the next, over and over again. People were 
shouting at the top of their lungs, barking orders 
back and forth. A newspaper helicopter swooped in 
overhead for photos, whipping up the air with its 
propeller, then headed off. I hoped we weren't in 
the picture. Policemen came around with loud
speakers, yelling at the crowds to please stand back. 
Mothers called out to their crying children. There 
came the sound of breaking glass. The wind grew 
unstable and began to shift, sending white waves of 
heat shimmering all around us. But Midori just 
kept daintily sipping her beer and singing merrily 

through it all. Then, having done all the songs I 
knew, she sang a strange little composition of her 
own. 

I wanted to cook you a stew 
I have no pot 
I wanted to knit you a muffler 
I have no yarn 
I wanted to write you a poem 
I have no pen. 

"The song's called 'I Have Nothing,' " said 
Midori. Horrible lyrics, horrible tune. 

Listening to that pitiful excuse for a song, I 
thought, if the gas station catches, this house is go
ing to go up in no time. Midori tired of singing and 
set down her guitar, curling up in the sun like a cat, 
her head resting on my shoulder. 

"What did you think of my song?" Midori 
asked. 

"Uniquely original, really expressive of your 
character,'' I phrased a cautious answer. 

"Thanks," she said. "It was all abou"t having 
nothing." 

"I could sort of tell,'' I said. 
"You know, when Mother died ...  " Midori 

dispensed the words in my general direction. 
"Umm?" 
"I wasn't even the least bit sad." 
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"Umm." 
"Then Father went away and even that didn't 

make me at all sad." 
"Oh?" 
"No, really. Don't you think that's horrible? 

Doesn't that seem too cruel?" ( 
"But there were all sorts of circumstances, right? 

All leading up to it." 
"Well, yeah, maybe so. All sorts of reasons," 

agreed Midori. "Things were pretty mixed up in 
this family. Still, I can't help but think. Say 
what you will, but when your only Father and 
Mother die on you or go off somewhere, aren't you 
supposed to feel something? With me, it's no good. I 
don't feel anything, not sad, not lonely, not 
bitter-such feelings hardly even cross my mind. 
Maybe they come out occasionally in dreams
Mother'll be there, glaring at me out of the 
darkness, accusing me, 'Glad I died, are you?' I'm 
not glad that Mother died; I'm just not upset. To 
tell the truth, I didn't shed one tear. And to think I 
cried one whole night when a cat I had as a child 
died." 

How can one building produce so much smoke, I 
was thinking. Can't even see any flames, no sign of 
the fire spreading. Just endless columns of smoke. 
What could possibly keep burning this long, I 
wondered. 
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"But it's not my fault. It's just that I'm not the 
emotional type. Maybe if they-Mother and 
Father-had shown me a little more love, I might 
have been able to feel differently. Like lots sadder 
or something." 

"You feel you weren't loved much?" 
She turned her head to look me in the face, then 

gave one solid nod. "Somewhere between 'not 
enough' and 'not at all.' Always starved for love, I 
was. Just once I would have liked to have been 
smothered with affection, enough to say I'd ex
perienced it. That's all I asked. But they never gave 
me any, not even one lousy time. Cast aside if I si
dled up to them, yelled at whenever I wanted 
anything that cost money, nothing but that 
straight through. All I could do was to say I'll show 
them, I'll go out and find myself someone who'll 
love me one hundred percent, all year long. That 
was in my fifth or sixth year of school. I made up 
my mind." 

"Amazing," I said, quite impressed. "And how 
did you make out?" 

"Tough-going," said Midori, then gave it some 
thought while watching the smoke. "Maybe it was 
because I'd waited so long, but I went to the other 
extreme, looking for something perfect. That's why 
the going was so tough." 

"A perfect love?" 
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"No, no, no. Even me, I wouldn't dream of look
ing for that much. What I was looking for was sim
ply my own greedy little way. Perfect selfishness. 
Say I turned to you now and told you I wanted to 
eat strawberry shortcake, you'd have to drop every
thing and run out to buy me some. Thert, when 
you'd come running back, all out of breath, saying, 
'Here you are, Midori, here's your strawberry 
shortcake!' I'd say, 'Hmph, I don't want to eat that 
any morel' and chuck it out the window. That's what 
I wanted." 

"Seems to me that has nothing to do with love," 
I said, more than slightly fazed. 

"No, it does. Only you just don't know," Midori 
said. "All that's very important to girls." 

"Throwing strawberry shortcake out of win
dows?" 

"Exactly. I'd have my guy tell me, 'All right, 
Midori, I understand. I was supposed to discern 
that you no longer wanted strawberry shortcake. 
I'm stupid and insensitive as donkey shit. By way of 
apology, let me go out one more time and buy you 
something else. What will it be? Chocolate mousse? 
Cheesecake?'" 
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"And what would that prove?" 
"It'd prove him worthy of my love." 
"Sounds pretty unreasonable if you ask me." 
"But to me, that's what love is. Nobody under-

stands, though," said Midori, with a shake of her 
head as it lay on my shoulder. "To some people, 
l�ve must have really humble, or even trivial, begin
mngs. If not, it just doesn't happen." 

"You're the first girl I've ever met who thinks 
that way," I said. 

"That's 
.what 

,
;veryone says," she pouted, picking 

at her cutrcles. But me, I can only seriously think 
that way, frankly speaking. Not that I think my 
way of thinking's any stranger than anybody else's, 
nor would I have them change on my account. But 
the truth is everyone thinks it's all either some kind 
of put-on or an act. And that sometimes gets to be 
a drag." 

"Which is why you thought you'd show them all 
by dying in a fire?" 

"Now just a minute, you don't get away with 
that! I was only ... curious." 

"About dying in a fire?" 
"No, not about that. I wanted to see how you'd 

react," said Midori. "Even so, the idea of actually 
dying doesn't frighten me at all. Honest. All it'd 
take would be to be overwhelmed by smoke lose 
consciousness and die, and that'd be that. What's 
there to be frightened of? Nothing compared to 
what I've seen of Mother's death or those of other 
relatives. Did I tell you? All my relatives seem to die 
from excruciating illnesses. I guess it runs in the 
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blood. It takes them forever to kick off, holding on 
until the last stretch when you can't even tell if 
they're alive or dead, pain and suffering the only 
consciousness left to speak of." 

Midori put another Marlboro to her lips and lit 
it. \ 

"What I'm afraid of is dying like that. The 
shadow of death slowly, ever so slowly encroaching 
upon the living, everything fading to black, those 
around you treating you as more dead than alive. 
That'd be unbearable. I absolutely wouldn't be able 
to stand it." 

As it turned out, they had the fire under control 
in another thirty minutes. It hadn't really burned 
for so long. No injuries. One fire truck stayed 
behind and the others headed back, signaling the 
crowds to disperse. A patrol car, light revolving, 
was stationed on the street t<? regulate traffic. Two 
ravens flew in from somewhere to perch on 
telephone poles and survey the scene. 

Midori seemed somehow exhausted by the time 
the fire ended. She listlessly gazed off at the sky and 
hardly said a word. 

"Tired?" I asked. 
"It's not that," Midori said. "It's just the first 

time I've let myself go in a long time, been really 
relaxed." 
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I looked Midori in the eye and she looked me in 
the eye. I wrapped my arms around her shoulders 
and kissed her. Midori gave the slightest little 
twitch of her shoulders, then immediately relaxed 
again and closed her eyes. Five seconds, six 
seconds, our lips met softly. The early autumn sun 
cast shadows of her lashes across her cheeks, trem
bling slightly. 

It was a tender, gentle, undirected sort of kiss. If 
we hadn't made a time of drinking beer and watch
ing the fire in the afternoon sun on the laundry 
platform like we did, I wouldn't have kissed her 
and I got the same feeling from her. Up there, look: 
ing out over the glinting roofs, the smoke, and 
dragonflies, we'd gotten all warm and intimate and 
unconsciously wanted to produce some sort of 
memento of it all. Our kiss had been that kind of 
kiss. Still, like all kisses, this one could not be said 
to be wholly free of an element of danger. 

Midori was first to pull away. Taking my hand in 
hers, she told me with some difficulty that there 
was a guy she was seeing. I told her I kind of figured 
as much. 

"Is there some girl you're involved with?" 
"There is." 
"But you're always free on Sundays?" 
"It's pretty complicated," 1 said. 
Which told me in an instant that all the magic 
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of that early autumn afternoon had vanished. 

At five o'clock I told Midori I had to go to my job, 
and left. I asked her if maybe she'd like to step out 
and get a quick bite to eat with me, but she de
clined, saying that maybe the call might still come 
through. 

"You have no idea how I hate being cooped up in 
the house all day, waiting for a stupid phone call. 
When I'm all by myself, I feel like my body's rotting 
little by little." 

"Well, just let me know if you ever ne�d com
pany when you're phone-sitting. I'd be glad to 
oblige, if lunch is provided," I said. 

"It's a deal. And I'll be sure to throw in an after
meal fire," said Midori. 

* 

Midori didn't show at the "History of Theater II" 
lecture the following day. After class I went to a stu
dent eatery, had one cold and awful lunch, then sat 
in the sun checking out the scene. Sitting right next 
to me were two coeds engaged in a long conversa
tion. One cradled a tennis racket as carefully as a 
baby, while the other held a few books and a 
Leonard Bernstein LP. Both were pretty and they 
were thoroughly enjoying their talk. I could hear 
someone practicing bass riffs in the nearby club-
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house. Here and there sat other students in fours and 
fives, freely voicing their opinions about this and 
that, laughing and shouting. A professor cut across 
the parking lot, leather satchel in hand, avoid
ing marauding skateboarders. A helmeted coed 
crouched in the courtyard painting a placard de
nouncing the "American Imperialist Invasion of 
Asia." Your typical university lunch hour, the first 
I'd really observed in a good long while. Then it 
struck me. Everyone looked so happy doing what 
they were doing. Were they indeed happy, or did 
they simply seem that way? Whatever, with 
everyone in such seemingly high spirits out in the 
pleasant late September sun, before I knew it I was 
feeling lonely. I didn't belong in that picture. 

So in what picture did I belong? Thinking back 
over the previous few years, the last scene I could 
really remember fitting in was that dockside pool 
hall shooting billiards with Kizukr. Then that very 
evening Kizuki was dead, and ever since some kind 
of jagged, icy gap had come between me and the 
world. What on earth had this guy Kizuki been to 
me? There was no answer. All I knew was that 
Kizuki's death had put a permanent end to one 
aspect of my so-called adolescence. That much I 
could clearly feel and comprehend. But just what 
that meant, what that engendered as a result, was 
completely beyond my comprehension. 
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I sat there for ages, killing time looking at the 
campus sights, all the people coming and going. 
Just maybe Midori'll turn up, I thought, but there 
was no sign of her. After lunch break I went to the 
library and studied up on my German. 

\. 
* 

Saturday afternoon that week, Nagasawa came 
to my room and asked if I'd like to go out on the 
town with him that night, saying he'd arrange the 
overnight passes. Fine, I told him. My head had 
been fogged all that past week and I felt lih sleep
ing with somebody, anybody. 

Toward evening I took a bath and shaved, put 
on a polo shirt and a cotton jacket over that. Then 
I ate supper in the dining hall with Nagasa:wa and 
the two of us took a bus into Shinjuku. We got off 
the bus amidst the bright lights, stretched our legs a 
bit, then ducked into a bar to wait for some likely 
looking girls. The bar had a largely female clientele, 
but for some reason no girl would come near us 
that night. We nursed whiskey�and-sodas for close 
to two hours, taking tiny sips so as not to get 
drunk. A promising pair of girls took seats at the 
counter and ordered a gimlet and a margarita. 
Nagasawa sprang into action and struck up a con
versation, but they were waiting for men friends. 
Nothing to lose, we talked a while anyway, the four 
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of us, until their dates showed up and the two went 
off with them. 

Suggesting we blow that scene, Nagasawa led me 
to another bar. A small place, sort of out of the 
way, where the action was already in full swing. A 
girl threesome was at a table in the back and we 
made it a ready five. Not a bad little place. Every
one was getting jolly. But when we invited them 
to another round somewhere else, the girls said 
they had curfews and had to be heading back. All 
three, it seemed, dormed at some women's uni
versity. It was just one of those "off" nights. We hit 
another place after that, but still no go. All signs 
read that tonight no girls were coming our way. 

At half-eleven, Nagasawa decided to call it quits. 
"Sorry about that, dragging you out like this," he 

said. 
"Not at all, I'm happy just to learn that even the 

great Nagasawa has nights like this," I said. 
"Once a year, maybe," said Nagasawa. 
To tell the truth, I found myself perfectly indif

ferent about getting laid or not. Wandering around 
the neon night of Shinjuku on a Saturday for some 
three and a half hours, soaking up all those loose 
electrons of libido and alcohol only made my own 
puny sex drive seem inadequate. 

"What're you going to do, Watanabe?" Naga
sawa asked me. 
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"Think I'll go to an all-night show. Been a while 
since I've seen any movies." 

"Well, guess I'll go to Hatsumi's. Okay?" 
"Nothing wrong with that," I said with a laugh. 
"If you want, I can set you up with a girl who'll 

put you up for the night. How about it?" \ 

"Nah, I'll go to the movies for tonight." 
"Sorry about things. I'll make it up sometime," 

he said, then disappeared into the crowd. I popped 
into a hamburger stand and had a cheeseburger, 
plus a hot coffee to counteract the drink in my 
system, then went and saw The Graduate at the 
nearby second-run movie house. Not the greatest 
movie in the world, I thought, but since I didn't 
have anything else to do, I stayed for another show
ing. When I left the theater it was just shy of four in 
the morning. Whereupon I walked the chilled-out 
Shinjuku streets. 

Eventually I got tired of walking and decided to 
go sit in a round-the-clock coffee shop and read my 
book until the trains started running. After a 
while, the shop started filling up with other people 
who had the same idea. A waiter came by saying, 
sorry, but would I mind sharing? No, not at all, I 
said. After all I was only reading. What difference 
did it make who was sitting across from me? 

It was two girls who came to sit at my table. Prob
ably about the same age as I. Neither of them 
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beauties, but nice enough girls, I guess. Regular 
clothes and makeup. Not exactly your let's-go-run
ning-around-Shin juku -at-five-in-the-morning types. 
Probably something had made them miss the last 
train. They seemed rather relieved to have the likes 
of me as a table-partner. I looked presentable, had 
shaved the evening before, and to top it all, I was 
engrossed in Thomas Mann's Magic Mountain. 

One of the girls was large in build, wore a short 
gray parka, white shoes, shell-shaped earrings, and 
carried a large imitation leather purse. The other 
was petite, wore glasses, a blue cardigan over a 
checked shirt, and a turquoise blue ring. The petite 
one had a habit of removing her glasses from time 
to time and massaging her eyes with her fingertips. 

Both girls ordered cafe au lait and cake, then 
talked in a whisper about something or other while 
taking their time eating and drinking. Several times 
the big girl bent her head forward to hear the petite 
one, who had her head turned to the side. Marvin 
Gaye and the Bee Gees were playing too loud for 
me to hear what they were talking about. As near 
as I could figure, the petite girl was troubled or 
angry and the big girl was trying to console her
there, there, now. I alternated between reading my 
book and observing the two of them. 

The petite girl repaired to the ladies' room 
clutching her shoulder bag, whereupon the big one 
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turned to me. Ahem, she cleared her throat, might 
she interrupt? I set down my book and looked at 
her. 

"Do you know of any place around here where 
we can still get a drink?" she asked. 

"After five in the morning?" I asked incredulous
ly. 

"Well. .. yeah." 
"Excuse me, but five-twenty is an hour when 

most people are trying to get off their drunk and hie 
themselves home." 

"Er, I'm aware of that," she said, abashed. "But 
my friend says she just has to have a drink. She's, 
well, been through a lot." 

"Wouldn't it be better to go home and drink, the 
two of you?" 

"But, you see, at seven in the morning I have to 
be on a train to Nagano." 

"Well, then, it looks like you haven't got much 
choice but to buy some sake from a vending 
machine and sit yourselves somewhere. "  

Then would I, she said most apologetically, 
would I mind tagging along with them? That was 
nothing for two girls to be doing alone. Now I'd 
seen my share of strange goings-on in nighttime 
Shinjuku, but this was a first, being invited to go 
out drinking by two girls, complete strangers, at 
five-twenty in the morning. It was too much trou-
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ble to decline, and hell, I wasn't doing anything 
really, so we loaded up on snacks and a few rounds 
of one-cup sake from a machine and headed out to 
the west plaza of Shin juku Station for an impromp
tu bash. 

I found out that they worked in a travel agency. 
Fresh out of junior college this year, the both of 
them, they'd just started working and were best 
friends. The petite girl had a boyfriend she'd been 
seeing for a good year now, but had recently 
discovered that he'd been sleeping with another 
girl, at which she was furious and depressed. That 
was pretty much the story. The big girl's older 
brother was getting married that very day, which 
meant she was supposed have gone home to her 
folks in Nagano the previous night, but instead she 
had hung out with her friend all night in Shinjuku, 
having decided to catch a special express to Nagano 
first thing Sunday morning. 

"Tell me, how'd you know he was sleeping with 
someone else?" I thought I'd ask the petite girl. 

She took little-bird sips of her sake, plucking at 
the weeds by her feet. "I opened the door to his 
place and there they were, doing it, right before my 
eyes. Wasn't any knowing or not knowing." 

"When was that?" 
"The night before last." 
"Hmm," I said. "And the door was open?" 
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"Right." 
"Why'd you suppose he left the door unlocked?" 

I said. 
"How should I know something like that? Real, 

ly!" l 
"But can you imagine the shock? How awful it 

must have felt!" said the big girl. 
"I really can't say, but you ought to at least get 

together and talk it out. Then the rest'd be a ques-
tion of either forgiving or not." · 

"Nobody understands how I feel!" spat out the 
petite girl, still sipping at her sake and pinching 
weeds. 

A squadron of crows swooped in from the west 
and over the top of Odakyu Department Store. 
Day was breaking. What with talking and this and 
that, it was getting time for the big girl to catch her 
train, so we gave what remained of our sake to a 
bum in the west exit underground, bought platform 
tickets, and saw her off. Once her train pulled out 
of sight, the petite girl and I found ourselves a 
hotel. Neither one's idea, really. And it wasn't as if 
either she or I wanted to go to bed with the other. 
There just wasn't any other way to lay things to 
rest. 

Checking into our room, I stripped and was first 
into the bath. In the tub, I had myself a beer, half 
out of spite. Then the girl got in, too, and the both 
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of us just lay there soaking and drinking beer. 
Drink as we might, we weren't getting drunk. Or 
sleepy. Her skin was white and silky, her legs nicely 
shaped. I complimented her on her legs and she 
muttered a gratuitous thanks. 

But once in bed, she was a different animal 
altogether, responding to each move of my hands, 
twisting and contorting, moaning. She dug her 
sharp nails into my back when I entered her, and 
called out another guy's name all of sixteen times as 
she approached orgasm. I spent all my energy just 
counting the number of times in order to delay com
ing. Then we both just slept. 

At half,past twelve I woke to find her gone. No 
note, no message, no nothing. The strange drink
ing hours had taken their toll and my head was feel
ing all lopsided. I showered off my drowsiness, 
shaved, sat down naked in a chair and drank a fruit 
drink from the refrigerator. Then I set about put
ting the events of the previous night in order. 
Everything seemed unreal, sandwiched between 
layers of glass, but still unmistakably actual occur
rences. 

There were the glasses we'd drunk beer from, 
right on the table, used toothbrushes by the 
washbasin. 

I ate a quick lunch in Shinjuku, then tried calling 
Kobayashi Book Shop from a telephone booth. Just 
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a thought-maybe she'd be phone-s�tting again to

day. Fifteen rings later, there was snll no answer. I 

gave it one more call after another twenty minutes, 

but
. 
with no better luck. I caught the bus back to 

the dorm. In the mailbox at the entrance was an 

envelope. Special delivery. It was a letter from 

Naoko. 
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C H A P T E R  5 

"Thank you for the letter," wrote Naoko. It had 
been forwarded "here" from her parents' house. My 
letter had been no imposition at all. In fact, she'd 
been overjoyed. Actually, she'd been thinking it 
was about time she wrote me and so on. 

Having read that far, I opened my dorm room 
window, took off my jacket, and sat myself down 
on the bed. A breeze ruffled the curtains. Was that 
the cooing of pigeons I heard from some birdhouse 
nearby? I gave myself over to these seven pages 
from Naoko in my hands. After only the first few 
lines, the real world around me went faintly 
transparent. I closed my eyes and gathered myself. 
At length I took a deep breath and read on. 

"It's been nearly four months since I came here," 
continued Naoko. "Over these four months I've 
done a lot of thinking about you. And the more 
thinking I do, the more I've come to realize that I 
wasn't fair to you. Couldn't I have acted more like 
a responsible human being? 
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"But maybe this line of thought isn't quite nor
mal. For one thing, girls my age would never use 
the word 'fair.' Basically, what does the average girl 
care whether something is fair or not? The really 
typical thing for girls is not whether something is 
fair or not, but whether it's beautiful or if it can 
make her happy, and that's the heart of it. 
'Faitness' just seems to be one of these words that 
males use. Even so, I can't help feeling there is 
something perfectly apt about this word 'fairness.' 
Perhaps it's because I get so caught up in these ques
tions of what's beautiful or what I have to do to be 
happy that I'd just as soon fall back on some other 
standard. Like fairness or honesty or universality. 

"Be that as it may, I feel I was unfair to you. I'm 
aware I dragged you all over the place, hurting you 
greatly, I'm sure. And in the process, I dealt myself 
some scrapes and hurt myself, too. I have no ex
cuses and no defense. If I've left you scarred, the 
scars are on me as well, so please don't hate me for 
it. I am an imperfect human being, far more im
perfect than you think. All the more reason for me 
to beg you not to hate me. If you were to hate me, 
I'd fall to pieces. I'm not like you. I can't make it in
side my own shell. It may seem I can, but you really 
have no idea. That's why sometimes I'm really en
vious of you, and maybe why I dragged you about 
more than was necessary. 
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"Perhaps I'm overanalyzing things. Although cer
tainly not because the treatment here is analytic. 
The mere fact of undergoing treatment for several 
months has placed me in more or less a self-analyz
ing position. This happened because of that, or this 
really means this, or the reasons behind this are 
such-and-such. It's hard to tell whether all this 
analyzing actually simplifies things or just sub
divides. 

"All the same, I do feel I've got a lot better. 
Everyone here agrees I've made headway. It's been 
ages since I've been able to sit down and calmly 
write a letter like this. I barely managed to squeeze 
out that letter to you in July (I don't honestly 
remember a thing in it. How bad was it?), but now 
I'm quite relaxed about writing. I guess I do need 
the clean air, uninterrupted tranquillity, regular 
hours, daily exercise, and all that. It's great being 
able to write someone a letter. If I feel like telling 
someone what I feel, I just sit myself down at a desk 
with paper and pen like this and I write. It's really 
wonderful. Of course, when I look over what I've 
written, I've generally only expressed one part of 
what I wanted to say, but, still, that's something. 
I'm happy just to be able to feel that I want to write 
someone something. And so here I am, writing to 
you. 

"Right now it's seven-thirty in the evening, after 
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dinner and a bath. All is calm, and outside it's 
dark. Not a light anywhere. Usually the stars are 
quite beautiful, but tonight just happens to be 
cloudy. Everyone up here is very knowledgeable 
about the constellations. They tell me which is 
Virgo and which is Sagittarius. Probably they 
memorized them just to have something to do after 
the sun goes down. By the same token, everyone up 
here is well versed in birds and flowers and insects. 
Talking to them shows me how ignorant I've been 
about a lot of things, which is good to know. 

"Altogether there are about seventy people living 
up here. In addition to which, there are over twen
ty staffers (doctors, nurses, office workers, various 
others). It's a big place, so it doesn't seem like a 
large number. On the contrary, 'leisurely' would 
probably be the word for it. Spacious, with an abun
dance of nature, everyone living peacefully. So 
peacefully, in fact, I sometimes find myself wonder
ing whether maybe this isn't how things should be 
normally. But, of course, that could never be. 
We're all living here under a kind of .pretext, and 
that's what keeps it like this. 

"I play tennis and basketball. The basketball 
teams are made up of patients (horrible word, but 
what's the alternative?) and staffers together. But 
when things get fast and furious, I lose track of just 
who's what. Which is kind of strange. But the real 
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strange thing is that when I look around me during 
the game, everyone and his neighbor look equally 
warped. 

"One day my doctor told me that, in a sense, my 
intuition was right. That we weren't there to be 
straightened out, but to become adjusted to being 
warped. That one of our problems was that we 
couldn't accept being warped. For just as we each 
have some distinctive quirk in the way we walk, we 
all have quirks in our feelings, thoughts, and percep
tions, quirks which would not only take con
siderable time and effort to correct if we set our 
minds to it, but it might actually warp something 
else if we forced the process. Of course, this was on
ly a very simplified explanation touching but one 
part of our problems; yet I got the gist of what he 
was saying. I certainly doubt many of us can handle 
our own quirks that well. Which makes us hard put 
to locate the very real pain and suffering these 
quirks cause within us, hence the need to come up 
here for isolation. As long as we're up here, there's 
no hurting others and no being hurt by others. 
That's because we all know we're 'warped.' In this 
we're one up on the outside world. Most people in 
the outside world live with no awareness of being 
warped. But here in this little world of ours, what 
are we if not warped? It's our reason for being here, 
the tribal feather in our headdress. It's also how 
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we can live quiet lives without hurting anyone. 
"Besides exercising, we raise vegetables. T oma

toes, eggplants, watermelons, strawberries, onions, 
cabbages-you name it, we grow it. We even have 
a greenhouse. People are all such serious gardeners 
here. They read books, invite experts, talk morn
ing to night about what's the best fertilizer or 
how to improve the soil or who knows what. Even 
I've gotten hooked on vegetable gardening. It's won
derful just watching fruits and vegetables 'getting 
bigger little by little each day. Have you ever 
grown a watermelon? Well, watermelons fill 
out just like little animals or something.· 

"So everyday we eat nothing but freshly picked 
fruits and vegetables. Of course, they serve meat 
and fish, too, but the longer I'm up here the less I 
feel like eating such heavy things. Anyway, the prod
uce here is crisp and delicious. We also go out pick
ing wild greens and mushrooms. We have an expert 
(come to think of it, we're up to here in experts!) 
who tells us what's edible and what's not. Thanks 
to which, I've gained six pounds since I got here. I 
now weigh just about what I should, the result of ex
ercise and regular eating. 

"Other times I'm reading books, listening to 
records, knitting, and the like. We don't have TV 
or radio. Instead, we have a well-stocked reading 
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room and record library, with everything from 
Mahler symphonies to the Beatles. I'm always bor
rowing records to listen to in my room. 

"The only problem with this sanatorium is that 
once you've entered, you become hesitant, even 
scared, to leave. So long as we're up here 
everything is peaceful and calm. We can feel perfect
ly natural about being warped. We think we've 
recovered. But will the outside world be as accept
ing of us? I have my doubts. 

"My doctor is saying that it's about time for me 
to have contact with outside people. By 'outside 
people,' I mean sane people from the sane world, 
but somehow or other yours is the only face that 
comes to mind. To be honest, I don't much want to 
see my parents. They get really confused about me 
and make me feel miserable whenever I see them. 
And, besides, there are a number of things I have to 
explain to you. I don't really know if I can explain 
things well or not, but they're very important and 
not of the avoidable kind. 

"Having said this, however, please don't think 
me a burden. For if there's one thing I don't want 
to be, it's a burden. I appreciate your kindness 
toward me and it makes me very happy. I'd like to 
get that across to you as honestly as I can. Very prob
ably it's kindness like yours I need at this time. I'm 
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sorry if anything I write puts you off. Forgive me. 
As I said before, I'm far more imperfect as a human 
being than you seem to think. 

"Sometimes I find myself thinking what it would 
have been like if you and I had met under extreme
ly ordinary circumstances. Me normal, you normal 
(like you have been from the beginning, anyway). 
Supposing Kizuki hadn't existed. The trouble is, 
these 'ifs' are just too big. It's all I can -do to just 
honestly try to be fair. At least then part of my feel
ings may get across. 

"Unlike a regular hospital, there are no restric
tions on visitors at this sanatorium. Just phone a 
day in advance and we can . see each other 
whenever you like. We can eat meals together and 
there's guest accommodation. Please come when
ever it's convenient for you. I'm looking forward to 
seeing you. I enclose a map. I didn't mean this to be 
such a long letter. Sorry." 

I read it to the end and started rereading it from 
the top. Then I went down to the vending machine 
corner to buy a coke and reread it again. Finally I 
returned the seven pages to their envelope and 
placed it on my desk. Writte� on the pink envelope 
was my address in tiny neat characters, maybe even 
too neat for a girl's hand. I sat at the desk just look
ing at the envelope a while. On the back flap_ her 
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return address was given as "Ami Lodge." From the 
French word for friend? Strange name. 

Putting the letter away in a drawer, I changed 
clothes and stepped outside. If I stayed anywhere 
near that letter, I just knew I'd be reading it over 
and over again ten, twenty times. Instead, I set out 
alone on a meandering Sunday walk through 
Tokyo like Naoko and I had always taken together 
in the past. Bringing line after line of her letter to 
mind, giving them the usual spin about in my con
sciousness, I wandered from street to street. Until 
the end of the day, when I returned to the dorm 
and placed a long-distance call to Ami Lodge. A 
receptionist answered and asked my business. I told 
her Naoko's name and whether it might be possible 
for me to visit her the next afternoon. She took my 
name and told me to call back in thirty minutes. 

I called again after supper and the same woman 
answered, saying that it would be possible, so 
please feel free to come. I thanked her and hung up, 
then packed a knapsack with a change of clothes 
and wash things. After which I had myself some 
br�ndy and read The Magic Mountain until ! started 
feeling drowsy. It was past one by the time I got to 
sleep. 
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C H A P T E R  6 

Monday morning I rose promptly at seven, washed 
and shaved, skipped breakfast and went straight to 
the dormitory supervisor to say that I'd be off moun
tain-climbing for two days. This barely elicited an 
"Oh?" from him as I'd previously taken any 
number of short trips when I had time on my 
hands. Next came a crowded commuter train ride 
to Tokyo Station, where I bought a non-reserved
seat ticket to Kyoto on the "bullet train," literally 
leaped onto the first super-express, grabbed myself 
a seat, and consumed a coffee and san.,dwich by way 
of breakfast. Then I got maybe an hour of sleep. 

It was a little before eleven when I reached 
Kyoto. Following Naoko's instructions, I took a bus 
to Kawaramachi Sanjo, walked to the nearby 
private bus terminal and inquired about the next 
Number 16 bus. Eleven thirty-five from the farthest 
stop, I was told, and an hour's ride to my destina
tion. I went to buy a ticket, then bought a map at a 
nearby bookstore and sat down on a bench in the 
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waiting room to see if I could pinpoint this Ami 
Lodge. Could the place really be so far up into the 
hills? I traced one good long bus ride north, over 
mountain after mountain, as far as any bus could 
go before turning back toward town. The stop 
where I'd be getting off was only a little before that. 
There, according to what Naoko had written, I'd 
find a trail, which after a twenty-minute hike would 
deliver me at Ami Lodge. That isolated, I couldn't 
help thinking the place had to be some kind of 
quiet. 

No sooner had twenty passengers boarded the 
bus than we departed, heading up along Kame 
River through Kyoto. The farther north we went, 
the emptier the town became, the more fields and 
vacant lots met the eye. Black-tiled roofs and 
plastic greenhouses glinted in the early autumn 
sun. After a while the bus started its ascent into the 
mountains, and the winding road forced the driver 
to keep the steering wheel in constant motion left 
and right. It made me kind of queasy, with my morn
ing coffee still in my stomach. Eventually the 
curves eased off and a sigh of relief later we plunged 
deep into cedar forests. Chill, almost primordial, 
the cedars reached such heights they blocked out 
the sunlight and cast a gloom over everything. The 
breeze that blew in the open window grew marked
ly colder, the dampness piercing my skin. We pro-
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ceeded along a mountain stream through cedar. 
forests that went on and on, until you'd almost 
think the whole world had been claimed by cedars, 
only to emerge into a mountain clearing. What bot
tom land there was between the hills was green 
with crops, and a pristine stream ran besjde the 
road. Off in the distance rose a single breath of 
white smoke, laundry was hung out on the line 
here and there, and a dog or two barked. Cords of 
firewood were stacked up under a house's eaves, a 
cat napping on top. Each bend in the road brought 
another such house into view, but never a soul in 
sight. 

The scene repeated itself over and over again. 
Bus enters cedar forest, bus emerges at hamlet, bus 
leaves hamlet, bus enters cedar forest.' Each time 
the bus stopped at a hamlet, another few passengers 
would get off. Not one new passenger ever got on. 
Some forty minutes after our departure we came to 
a pass with an expansive view, whereupon the 
driver stopped the bus and informed the passengers 
that there would be a five-to-six-minute wait in 
which they might get out .if they wished. There 
were only four passengers on board at this point, 
myself included. We all got out and stretched, 
smoked, and gazed out over the city of Kyoto 
spread below us. The driver took a ·leak. A dark
tanned man of around fifty who had boarded carry-

ing a large cardboard box tied with string asked me 
if I was going hiking. I said yes. It seemed like the 
simplest thing. 

Eventually another bus from the opposite direc
tion pulled up alongside our bus. The driver got 
out, and after a few words with our driver, each got 
back in his vehicle. The passengers returned to 
their seats and the two buses went their separate 
ways. I found out why our bus had had to wait for 
the other bus when we started downhill and the 
road suddenly narrowed. It would have been im
possible for two buses to pass; even squeezing by a 
light van or car generally required one or the other 
to back up to some wider spot in the road. 

The hamlets along the stream got comparatively 
smaller, the areas of arable bottom land narrower. 
The mountains grew steeper, looming up im
mediately beside us. Dogs were everywhere, vying 
with one another's howls whenever the bus ap
proached. 

At the stop where I got off there was nothing 
nearby-no houses, no fields. Only a bus stop sign, 
a small rivulet, and a trail entrance. Shouldering 
my knapsack, I started up the trail, rivulet to my 
left, brush woods to my right. A gentle slope led up 
fifteen minutes until a side-trail barely the width of 
a car branched off to the right. Its entrance had a 
sign, "Ami Lodge-No Trespassing." 
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There were qi;;tinct tire tracks on the path. An 
occasional flapping of wings could be heard from 
the surrounding woods, an unusually vivid sound, 
seemingly magnified at moments. Just once off in 
the distance there was the muffled report of what 

. / 
mtght have been a gun. 

Having made it through the woods, a white stone 
wall came into view. Not much of a wall really, 
since you could climb over it without too much ef
fort. The gate was of heavy black iron, but it was 
wide open and there was no sign of a gatekeeper in 
the gatehouse. Beside the gate was anotheF plaque 
identical to the previous one, "Ami Lodge-No 
Trespassing." There were signs that someone had 
been in the gatehouse only moments before: three 
cigarette butts in an ashtray, a cup with a few sips 
of tea left in it, a transistor radio on a shelf, the dry 
rasp of a clock ticking away the minutes on the 
wall. I considered waiting until the gatekeeper 
returned, but there was no indication that this 
would be soon, so I gave a couple of presses on what 
I took for a bell. Right inside the wall was a parking 
lot in which were a minibus, a four-wheel-drive 
land cruiser, and a dark blue Volvo. There was 
room enough to park thirty vehicles, but those 
were the only ones there. 

After two or three minutes a gatekeeper in a 
navy blue uniform came riding down the path 
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through the woods on a yellow bicycle. A tall, bald 
man, aged sixty or thereabouts. Leaning the bicycle 
against the gatehouse wall, he turned to me and 
said, "Sorry to keep you waiting," though he hardly 
seemed sorry. The number "32" was written in 
white paint on the mudguard of the bicycle. I tpld 
the man my name and he telephoned somewhere, 
repeating my name twice. The person on the other 
end of the line said something, the man said yes, 
very good, certainly, then hung up. 

"You're to go to the main building and ask for 
Colleague Ishida," said the gatekeeper. "Go 
straight up the path here and you'll come to a turn
about, and the second path from the left-You got 
that? The second from the left-that takes you to 
an old building. You turn right there and head 
through another patch of woods and you come out 
at a big square building. That's the main building. 
There're signposts all the way, so you can't miss 
it." 

I took the second path from the left at the turn
about as directed and came upon an old building 
that had the look of a summer house of years past. 
The yard had nice rocks, a stone lantern and what
not, and carefully tended trees. Very probably the 
place had been someone's summer villa. Turning 
right from there took me through more woods 
straight to a three-story ferroconcrete building, 
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although the fact that the site had been excavated 
made the three stories something less than daunt
ing. A simply designed structure, it was your study 
in antiseptic architecture. 

The entrance was on the second floor. Mounting 
a short flight of steps and opening the large glass 
doors, I entered a reception area, where a young 
woman in a red dress was sitting at a desk. I gave 
her my name and said I'd been told to see Col
league Ishida. She smiled and pointed to the brown 
sofa in the lobby, asking me in a quiet voice to 
please wait over there. Then she picked · up her 
phone and dialed. I sloughed off my knapsack and 
took a seat on the soft plush sofa, looking around at 
the immaculate, tasteful lobby. Several potted 
plants placed here and there, a soothing abstract oil 
on the wall, the floor buffed to a high sheen that in
vited me to gaze at the reflection of my shoes on the 
floor while I waited. 

At one point the receptionist said that it would 
only be "a little while longer." This place was some 
kind of quiet all right. Not a sound anywhere 
around, as if it was siesta time. All the people and 
animals and insects and plants seemed deep into 
their afternoon snooze. 

Presently, however, there came the soft padding 
of rubber-soled shoes, and a middle-aged woman 
with extremely stiff short hair appeared, briskly sat 
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down next to me, and crossed her legs. We shook 
hands, which allowed her to examine my hand 
back and front. 

"You don't play any musical instrument, at least 
you haven't in recent years, have you?" were the 
very first words out of her mouth. 

"No," I answered, somewhat taken aback. 
"I  can tell from your hands," she said with a 

laugh. 
Strange woman. Her face abounded in wrinkles, 

which were the first thing that struck you about 
her, yet they didn't add up to a particularly aged ap
pearance. If anything, her wrinkles underscored a 

·youthfulness beyond age. So much a part of her 
face, they seemed to have been there from birth. 
When she smiled, the wrinkles smiled; when she 
looked quizzical, the wrinkles looked quizzical. 
When neither smiling nor quizzical, the wrinkles 
settled over her face in a way that was somehow 
warmly ironic. Here was a woman in her late thir
ties not only sympathetic but actually quite attrac
tive in her own way. I took an immediate liking to 
her. 

Her hair was cut with almost careless abandon 
and stuck out here and there, a fringe falling 
unevenly across her forehead, and yet the look 
became her. She wore a white dungaree workshirt 
over a white T-shirt, loose beige slacks, and tennis 
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shoes. A scarecrow of a figure with no breasts to 
speak of, she kept curling her lip up to one side half
jokingly, and teasing the wrinkles at the corners of 
her eyes. She seemed like a skilled lady carpenter, 
kindly, but with her own inside scoop on how it all 
came down in the world. 

She drew in her chin and looked me over top to 
bottom, lip curled the whole while. Any second I 
felt sure she was going to produce a tape measure 
and give me a fitting. 

"So can you play an instrument?" 
"No, I can't," I answered. 
"Pity, could've had a lot of fun." 
I guessed so, without the foggiest notion of why 

the topic of musical instruments should have come 
up at all. 

The woman pulled a pack of Seven Stars from 
her breast pocket, put one to her lips and lit up, ob
viously taking great pleasure in smoking it. 

"Well now-Toru, wasn't it?-before you see 
Naoko, there's a couple of things I ought to explain 
to you about the place here. That's why I arranged 
for us to have a few words in private. Things here 
are kind of different from other places and might 
prove a little trying without a bit of background in
formation. You don't really know very much about 
the place, do you?" 

"No, hardly anything." 
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"So, to start with," she began, then suddenly 
snapped her fingers as if something had occurred to 
her. "Have you had lunch? Are you hungry?" 

"Hungry enough," I said. 
"Well, then, we'll talk in the dining hall over 

lunch. Lunchtime is over, but if we hurry I'm sure 
there'll still be something to eat." 

She stood up and walked briskly ahead of me, 
heading down a flight Of stairs. The dining hall had 
seating for perhaps two hundred, but only half of it 
was in use, the other half partitioned off with a 
screen. Kind of like an off-season resort hotel. The 
lunch menu consisted of potato stew with noodles, 
salad, and orange juice. And as Naoko had written, 
the vegetables were all scrumptious beyond belief. I 
found myself eating every last bit on my plate. 

"You really eat with gusto. Makes everything 
seem so good," she remarked admiringly. 

"Everything is so good. And I haven't had a de
cent bite since morning." 

"If you'd like to, why don't you finish off mine, 
too? I'm already full. Will you?" 

"If you don't want it, I will." 
"I've got such a small stomach, I can hold only so 

much. But what I can't fill with food, I make up for 
by smoking," she said, putting another Seven Stars 
to her lips and lighting it. "Oh, and by the way, 
you can call me Reiko. Everybody does." 
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She'd hardly touched her stew. I dug in, helping 
myself to the bread as well, my every motion fol
lowed closely by Reiko's curious eyes. 

"Are you really Naoko's doctor?" I asked her. 
"Me? A doctor?" She grimaced with surprise. 

"Why would I be a doctor?" 
"All I was told was to see 'Colleague Ishida� very 

authoritative-like." 
"Well, yes, people do call me 'Colleague' because 

I'm the music teacher. But strictly speaking I'm a pa
tient. I've been here seven years now, teaching 
music, helping out with the paperwork. Can hardly 
tell whether I'm a patient or staff any more. Naoko 
didn't tell you anything about me?" 

I shook my head. 
"Hmph," muttered Reiko. "Anyway, Naoko and 

I share the same room. We're roommates. It's cer
tainly an experience living with her. All sorts of 
things to talk about. Talks a lot about you." 

"What sort of talk about me?" I asked. 
"Before we get to that, I really ought to explain a 

bit about the place," said Reiko, ignoring my ques� 
tion. "The first thing you've got to understand is 
that this isn't your ordinary hospital. The long and 
the short of it is, this isn't a place for treatment, it's 
a place for convalescence. Of course, there are doc
tors here giving one-hour sessions every day, but 
that's more like taking your temperature, not the 
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all-out active kind of curing that goes on in other 
hospitals. That's why there's no iron bars here, no 
lock on the gate. People come in as they please, peo
ple go out as they please. So that the only people 
who stay are those who can make a go of this way 
of convalescing. Not just anyone can stay here. Peo
ple who need special treatment go to specialized 
hospitals as their case requires. Got it so far?" 

"I think so. But what is this 'way of convalesc
ing'?" 

Reiko let out a puff of cigarette smoke and fin
ished off her orange juice. "Living here is itself con
valescence. A regular schedule, exercise, isolation 
from the outside world, peace and quiet, fresh air. 
We have our own vegetable gardens and are prac
tically self-sufficient. No TV, no radio. It's hip 
enough to be a commune, though of course staying 
here is pretty expensive, so it's different from your 
regular commune." 

"Is it that expensive?" 
"Not cheap, but not impossibly expensive, 

either. I mean considering the facilities. And the 
grounds. Small number of patients to a large staff. 
Me, I've been here a good long while and I'm prac
tically half a staffer by now, so I get my fees waived, 
but so much for that. Say, how about coffee?" 

I told her I wouldn't mind a cup. Whereupon she 
put out her cigarette and got up, poured two cups 
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from a coffee warmer on the counter, and brought 
them back to the table. She stirred sugar in hers, 
made a sour face, and took a sip. 

"This sanatorium's non-profit. That's how they 
manage to keep the fees reasonable. The property 
was all donated. It's legally incorporated. This all 
used to be a private villa up to twenty yea�s ago. 
Still looks like one, doesn't it?" 

That it did, I agreed. 
"In the old days, there used to be only that 

building over there where they got together for 
group therapy. Which is to say that the whole thing 
got started because the son of the owner had some 
psychiatric problems and this specialist recom
mended group therapy. The doctor maintained 
that by living off by themselves away from town in 
a mutual-help situation, doing physical labor, with 
a doctor standing by to advise and check on their 
progress, people could heal themselves, as it were. 
That's how the whole thing got started. And 
gradually it got bigger and incorporated, the garden 
acreage increased, and the main building was added 
five years ago." 

"So the cure worked, I take it." 
"Yes, with exceptions. Nothing works · for 

everybody and there's lots of folks who can't get 
well this way. Still, there's plenty of people who 
have found other treatments useless but who've 
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walked out of here fully recovered. The best thing 
about being here is that everyone helps one 
another. We all know our own imperfections, so we 
make a point of helping. Other places it's not like 
that, unfortunately. Other places, the doctors are 
strictly doctors, the patients strictly patients. The 
patients request help from the doctors and the doc
tors make it their business to help. But here we all 
help one another. We're one another's mirrors. 
And the doctors are our friends. They're standing 
by watching us, ready to lehd a hand if we need it, 
but sometimes we help them out. Which is to say 
that we're better at some things than they are. For 
instance, I teach one doctor piano, another patient 
is teaching the nurses French, things like that. 
Despite our illness, there's a lot of us with special
ized knowledge of one kind or another. So in that 
sense we're all equals here. The patients, the staff, 
even you. As long as you're here, you're one of us, 
so I help you and you help me." Reiko's face crin
kled in a good-natured smile. "You help Naoko, Naoko 
helps you." 

"So what should I do exactly?" 
"First of all comes the willingness to help the 

other person. And the realization that somebody 
has to help you, too. Second comes honesty. Not to 
tell lies or fabricate things or gloss over indiscre
tions. That's all." 
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"I'll try," I said. "But tell me, Reiko, why have 

you been here for seven years? All this time I've 

been talking to you, I can't see that there's 

anything wrong with you." 
"Not during the day," she said, her expression 

darkening. "It's nighttime that gets to me. As soon 

as night sets in, I'm foaming at the mouth and roll

ing all over the floor." 
"Really?" I asked. 
"Of course not. You actually expect such 

nonsense?" she replied with a curt shake of her 
head. "I'm pretty well recovered now. I've stayed on 
because I enjoy helping folks get better. Teaching 
music, growing vegetables, I like it here. Everyone's 
such good friends. By comparison, what do you 
have on the outside? Me, I'm thirty-eight, going on 
forty. Not like Naoko. Nobody's waiting for me to 
get out of here, no family to take me in if I did 
leave. I'd hardly even have any friends. And what 
with being in here for seven years, I'm sure the 
whole world's changed outside. Sure I look at the 
papers in the reading room sometimes, but the fact 
is I haven't set foot outside this place in seven years. 
And I wouldn't know what to do if I did." 

"But you might have all sorts of new oppor
tunities," I said. "Isn't that worth a try?" 

"Maybe," she said, turning her lighter over and 
over in her hand. "But you know, T oru, I've got my 
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own agenda, as it were. My own circumstances. We 
can talk about it sometime if you want." 

I nodded. 
"And Naoko, is she getting better?" 
"Well, we'd like to think so. She was pretty con

fused at first. We were all worried what was to 
become of her. But now she's settled down fine, 
she's speaking much more freely, gotten able to ex
press her own mind. She's certainly heading in the 
right direction. But, still, she ought to have had 
treatment a little sooner. With her, the symptoms 
were already starting to show from the time her 
boyfriend Kizuki died. Which is something her own 
family should have realized. Then, what with her 
family background ... " 

"Family background?" I asked, surprised. 
"You mean, you didn't know?" said Reiko, even 

more surprised. 
I shook my head. 
"Well then, that's something you should ask 

Naoko directly. It'd be better that way. She's ready 
to open up to you about all sorts of things," said 
Reiko, stirring her coffee again and taking a sip. 
"By the way, we've got one condition I ought to lay 
on the line first thing, which is that it's forbidden 
for you to be alone with Naoko. It's a rule here. 
Outsiders are not allowed to be alone with the per
son they're visiting. An observer-which in this 
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case will be me-has to be around at all times. It's 
not what you'd prefer, I'm sure, but you'll just have 
to bear with it. Agreed?" 

"Agreed," I said with a smile. 
"Still, you two get on with your talking and don't 

mind my being there. I pretty much knbw 
everything that went on between you and Naoko, 
anyway." 

"Everything?" , 
"Pretty much," she said. "I mean, we have group 

sessions, after all. So how couldn't I know what's 
what? And moreover we talk, Naoko and I. There's 
not much in the way of secrets here." 

I drank some coffee, my eyes on Reiko. "To be 
honest, I don't really know. I mean whether my ac
tions toward Naoko while she was in Tokyo were 
right or not. I've thought it over for the longest 
time, but I still can't figure it out." 

"I wouldn't know that, either," said Reiko. "Nor 
would Naoko. That's something better worked out 
between the two of you. Right? But whatever hap
pened, you can always take it and move it in the 
right direction. Mutual understanding first, then 
you can come to terms with whether it was right or 
wrong, no?" 

I nodded. 
"I wouldn't be surprised if we three could all help 

each other. You and Naoko and me. That is, if 
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we've a mind to be honest and really try. Some
times three's a very effective combination. How 
long do you plan on staying here?" 

"I want to get back to Tokyo by the evening of 
the day after tomorrow. I've got a job and a Ger
man test on Thursday." 

"That's fine, so why don't you stay at our place. 
That way it won't cost anything and we won't have 
to worry about the time." 

"Whose 'our place'?" 
"Naoko's and mine, of course," said Reiko. "The 

rooms are partitioned and there's a sofa bed where 
you can sleep. No problem." 

"But is that all right? I mean a male visitor stay
ing in women's rooms?" 

"C'mon now, you're not about to sneak into. our 
bedroom in the middle of the night and rape us in 
turn, are you?" 

"Of course not." 
"Then what's the problem? Stay at our place and 

·we can have good long talks. That'd be best. That 
way we can get behind each other's space and I can 
play guitar for you. I'm pretty good." 

"I wouldn't be imposing?" 
Putting her third Seven Stars to her lips, Reiko 

tightened the corners of her· mouth as she lit up. 
"The two of us talked it over. We're inviting you, 
personally. Hadn't you better politely accept?" 
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"Most gladly," I said. 
Reiko looked me in the face, the wrinkles deepen

ing at the corners of her eyes. "You have a funny 
way of talking," she said. "You're not imitating that 
Catcher in the Rye kid, are you?" 

"Give me a break." I laughed it off. 
Reiko laughed, too, cigarette still at her lips. "I 

must say but you are the straightforward type. Me, 
I can tell that just by looking at you. I've been here 
seven years and have met all kinds of people. 
There's a difference between those who can open 
up and those who can't. And you're one who can. 
Or, more precisely, you can open up if you've a 
mind to." 

"And what does opening up lead to?" 
Reiko, cigarette in place, looking very pleased, 

folded her hands on the table. "Recovery," she said 
simply. She didn't even care about the cigarette ash 
falling on the table. 

We left the main building, crossed over a small 
rise, passed the pool and the tennis and basketball 
courts. Two men were practicing tennis, a thin mid
dle-aged man and a stout young man, both good 
enough players, but theirs was a different game 
from the one I knew. It seemed less of a game than 
an investigative research into the resilience of ten
nis balls. They had at the ball, both strangely ab-
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sorbed in thought, both also sopping wet with 
sweat. The closer, younger man halted play when 
he saw Reiko, smiled, and exchanged a few words. 
Alongside the tennis court an expressionless man 
sitting on a huge lawn mower was cutting the grass. 

Heading on, we came to fifteen or twenty small 
Western-style cottages set apart from one another. 
Parked in front of most were bicycles, of the same 
yellow as the gatekeeper's. Here, Reiko informed 
me, was where the staff members' families lived. 

"We have everything we need at hand, so there's 
no need to go into town," Reiko explained as we 
walked. "We're almost self-sufficient, I told you 
that, right? And we've got a chicken coop, so 
there's eggs. We have.records and books and exer
cise facilities, a small supermarket of sorts, and 
every week a barber comes through. Weekends; 
there's even movies. You can ask staffers going into 
town to make special purchases, there's a catalog 
order system for clothes and such, so there's no go
ing without." 

"You can't go into town?" I questioned. 
"That's off limits, except if it's a matter of having 

to go to the dentist or something, but as a rule it's 
not permitted. Leaving here is completely up to the 
individual, but once you've left you can't come 
back. A burned bridge. Two or three days in town, 
then back here, that you can't do. It only makes 
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sense, really. If they started that, it'd be nothing 
but in,and-out all the time." 

From the woods we emerged onto a gentle slope. 
Scattered over the slope in no perceivable order 
were odd, looking two-story woodframe houses. Just 
what was so odd about them I couldn't quite say, 
but it struck you first thing. A pleasant picture of 
unreality. I couldn't help feeling that if Walt Qisney 
had made a cartoon based on Munch's paintings, it 
might have looked something like this. All the 
houses were exactly the same in shape and color.� 
Nearly cubic, symmetrical, with big entrances and 
lots of windows. Between the houses looped a 
driving-school maze of paths. Well-tended plants 
bloomed before each doorway. Not a soul in sight, 
all the curtains drawn. 

"This is Sector C, where the women live. Like us. 
There're ten of these buildings, each divided into 
four sections, each section housing two people. 
Room for eighty altogether, though we've only got 
thirty,two living here at the moment." 

"Sure is quiet," I said. 
"There's nobody here right now," said Reiko. 

"I've got special status so I'm free to come and go as 
I please, but the others all follow a set curriculum of 
activities. Some are exercising, some are gardening, 
some are in group therapy, some out picking wild 
vegetables. You get to decide your own curriculum. 
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Naoko should be-What was it now? Wallpapering? 
Painting? I forget. But she's got a number of things 
to take care of until around five." 

Reiko entered building c, 7, climbed the stairs, 
entered an unlocked door on the right, then 
showed me around inside. A simple layout of four 
rooms: living room, bedroom, kitchen, and bath
room. Agreeable quarters with no unnecessary frills 
or out,of-place furnishings, yet nothing drab about 
it, either. Not that there was anything special to 
speak of, but just being in the room put me at ease, 
the same way I had felt myself unwind in Reiko's 
presence. The living room had a sofa and table, and 
a rocking chair. The kitchen, equipped with your 
basic refrigerator and electric burner for rudimen, 
tary cooking, also had a dining table. Large 
ashtrays were placed on both tables. In the 
bedroom were two beds and two desks, a wardrobe, 
small bedside tables with reading lamps and open 
paperbacks lying face down. 

"No bath. Only a shower. But good enough all in 
all, eh?" said Reiko. "Baths and laundry facilities 
are communal." 

"More than just fine, I'd say. The dorm I live in is 
only a ceiling and a window." 

"You can say that, but you've never lived 
through a winter here," said Reiko, patting me on 
the back and having me sit on the sofa, before tak, 
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ing a seat herself. "It's a long bitter winter. Nothing 
but snow, snow, snow, everywhere you look. That 
and damp, bone-chilling cold. When winter sets in 
it's snow-shoveling each and every day. It's the 
season for warming up in heated rooms, listening to 
music, chatting, knitting. Without this much space, 
we'd all go stir-crazy. You'd understand if you spent 
a winter here." 

Reiko let out a deep sigh at the thought of winter 
and folded her hands on her lap. "I'll break this 
down and make your bed for you," she said, patting 
the sofa beneath us. "We've got the bedroom, so 
you sleep here. Fair enough?" 

"Fine by me." 
"Then it's settled," said Reiko. "I imagine we'll 

both be back here around five. Until then Naoko 
and I each have things to do, so would it be asking 
too much to have you wait here for the time be
ing?" 

"Not at all. I'll work on my German." 
Reiko left and I stretched out on the sofa and 

shut my eyes. And as I sank silently into the 
stillness, an image of Kizuki and me riding off on a 
bike came into view. Yes, it had been autumn, I 
thought. How many autumns ago? Four, that's 
right. The smell of Kizuki's leather jacket, the 
unbearable racket that red 125cc Yam aha made. 
We rode off to a distant beach and returned that 
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evening, exhausted. We'd set off for no particular 
reason, but somehow that excursion stuck in my 
mind. The piercing whine of the autumn wind in 
my ear as I held tight to Kizuki's jacket and gazed 
up at the sky. I felt as if I were being blown along 
through space. 

I lay in that position for ages, as scenes of far-off 
days floated into mind, one after another. For 
reasons unclear to me, just lying there in that room 
brought back visions of things and events previous
ly beyond recall. Some were happy, some left me a 
little sad. 

How much time passed? Drawn along by this un
foreseen flood of memories (it really was like a 
spring welling up from a crack in a rock), I didn't 
even notice when Naoko quietly opened the door 
and walked in. I just happened to glance up and 
Naoko was there. I lifted my head to look into her 
eyes. She sat down on the arm of the sofa and 
looked at me. At first I couldn't believe this wasn't 
an image I myself had conjured out of my own 
recollections. But no, this was the real Naoko. 

"Were you asleep?" she asked softly. 
"No, only thinking," I said. Then I sat up. "How 

are you?" 
"Well," she said with a smile. A pale, far-off vi

sion of a smile. "I don't have much time. Actually, 
I'm not supposed to be here like this, but I made 
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just enough of a break to come. So I really do have 
to be heading back. Pretty horrible haircut, don't 
you think?" 

"Not at all. It's rather cute," I said. Sbe was 
bobbed like an elementary school girl, hairclip on 
one side, same as ever. The style suited her and she 
seemed quite comfortable with it. She looked like 
one of those cherub-faced girls you see in medieval 
woodcuts. 

"It got to be a bother, so I asked Reiko to lop it 
off. You really think it's cute?" 

"I really do." 
"But Mother said it looked horrible," said 

Naoko, undoing her hairclip and running her 
fingers through the tumult of hair. The clip was but
terfly-shaped. 

"I wanted to see you one-to-one before the three 
of us got together. No special reason. Just to see you 
and get used to you. A head start, otherwise I 
couldn't handle it. I'm so awkward." 

"Get used to me a little yet?" 
"A little," she said, fiddling with her hairclip 

again. "But there's no time. I have to be going." 
I nodded. 
"T oru, thank you for coming here. You've made 

me very happy. But if staying here gets too heavy, 
please come out and say so. It's a peculiar place 
here, with its own peculiar system. Some people 
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never get used to it. So if it starts to get to you, be 
honest and tell us. We won't hold it against you. 
We all speak frankly here." 

"I'll be sure to tell you frankly," I said. 
Naoko sat down next to me on the sofa and 

leaned against me. I put my arm around her shoul
der and she rested her head on my shoulder, the tip 
of her nose against my neck. She maintained that 
position, almost as if she were checking my 
temperature. Holding Naoko like that, I could feel 
the warmth building in my chest. In due course 
Naoko got up without a word, opened the door, 
and left as quietly as she had come. 

Once Naoko had left, I fell asleep on the sofa. I 
hadn't meant to, but I slept more soundly there, 
feeling Naoko's presence, than I had in ages. There 
were dishes that Naoko used in the kitchen, 
Naoko's toothbrush in the bathroom, the bed 
where Naoko slept in the bedroom. I slept so sound
ly the rooms wrung out every last drop of fatigue in 
me. I dreamed of a butterfly gliding through the 
gloom. 

When I awoke, my watch read four-thirty-five. 
The light had a different hue, the wind had let up, 
the clouds had changed. I was sweating, so I fetched 
my towel from my knapsack to wipe my face and 
changed into a new shirt. Then I went to the kitch
en for a glass of water and looked out the window 
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by the sink. I could see the window of the building 
across the way. Inside hung a chain of cut-paper 
shapes, carefully trimmed silhouettes of bird� and 
clouds and cows and cats. Still not a soul about 
anywhere. All was quiet. I felt like the lone occu
pant of a well-tended ghost town. 

It was a little past five before people started to 
reconverge on Sector C. I could see two, no, three 
women pass directly under the kitchen window. All 
three wore hats, which hid their faces and ages, but 
from the sound of their voices they were none too 
young. No sooner had they disappeared around the 
corner than four other women came from the same 
direction and also vanished around the corner. 
There was a sense of evening gathering. The win
dow in the living room looked out on the woods 
and the line of hills, the slightest wash of light edg
ing their outline. 

Naoko and Reiko returned together at five-thir
ty. Naoko and I exchanged greetings as properly as 
if we were meeting for the first time. Naoko seemed 
truly shy about it all. Reiko's eyes fell upon the 
book I was reading and she asked me what it was. 
Thomas Mann's Magic Mountain, I told her. 

"Why on earth would you want to bring such a 
book here?" Reiko exclaimed, disgusted, and of 
course she was right. 
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Reiko made coffee for the three of us. I told 
Naoko about Kamikaze's sudden departure. And 
about how he'd given me a firefly the last night I 
saw him. She seemed disappointed she wouldn't be 
hearing any more Kamikaze stories. Reiko, though, 
being a stranger to Kamikaze lore, warranted a 
retelling. And she, of course, couldn't help 
laughing, either. As long as the Kamikaze stories 
held out, there was a laugh a minute for everyone 
and all was right with the world. 

At six o'clock the three of us went to the dining 
hall in the main building for dinner. Naoko and I 
had fried fish with salad, simmered vegetables, rice, 
and soup, while Reiko only wanted a macaroni 
salad and coffee, which she followed up with a 
cigarette. 

"You get older and your body just stops needing 
so much food," she said by way of explanation. 

There were maybe twenty people at the tables in 
the dining hall. During the meal a few people came 
in, others left. Other than the range in age of the 
people here, the scene could well have been of my 
dormitory dining hall. The only real difference was 
that here everyone seemed to speak at one level of 
volume. No loud voices, no whispers. Not one per
son bursting out laughing in surprise or calling 
anyone over with a wave of. the hand. Everyone 
spoke at the same quiet pitch. They were divided in-
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to groups to eat, each one with three to five people. 
First one person would say something, then 
another would speak. I couldn't tell what they were 
talking about, but their conversations had the 
curious look of that afternoon tennis game. Did 
Naoko talk this way when she was with them? It 
was all so strange I felt somehow excluded and 
jealous with loneliness. 

At the table behind us a thin-haired doctor type 
in a lab coat was expounding without pause on the 
whys and wherefores of digestive fluid secretion to a 
nervous-looking young man wearing glasses and a 
mousy middle-aged woman. The two listeners inter
jected the occasional "Oh" or "Is that so?" but the 
more I listened the more I doubted whether this 
man in the lab coat was really a doctor. 

No one in the dining hall paid much attention to 
me. No one stared or even appeared to notice my 
presence. My being there seemed the most natural 
thing in the world. 

Only once did the man in the lab coat suddenly 
turn around and ask me how long I planned on stay
ing. 

"Two overnights and I leave on Wednesday," I 
replied. 

"It's a nice season now, eh? But come again in 
winter. The whole place is completely white," he 
said. 
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"Naoko might be out of here before the snow " 
Reiko told him. ' 

"But, really, winter here is something to see," the 
man repeated earnestly. More and more suspect, 
this "doctor." 

"What does everyone talk about?" I asked Reiko, 
but she didn't seem to get my meaning. 

"What do they talk about? Your usual things. 
The day's events, books they've read, tomorrow's 
weather, things like that. You don't really think 
someone would stand up and shout, 'Today the 
polar bear ate the little star so tomorrow it'll rain ' 
do you?" ' 

"Of course not, nothing like that," I said. "But 
everyone's so quiet I couldn't help but wonder." 

"It's quiet here so everyone just naturally takes to 
speaking quietly," said Naoko, placing a fish bone 
on the edge of her plate and wiping her mouth with 
her napkin. "There's simply no need to raise your 
voice here. Nothing you have to convince anybody 
of, no reason to draw attention to yourself." 

"Well, I guess," I said. Still, I somehow missed the 
boisterousness of ordinary meals. As often as I had 
been put out of sorts by noisy mealtimes, I just 
couldn't get used to sitting there eating my fish 
amidst such a strange hush. The dining hall seemed 
more like an industrial fair for some special 
machinery. Of profound interest to persons in that 
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particular field, who all converged on this place to 
exchange information intelligible only to fellowex-
perts. 

After the meal we returned to the room, and 
Reiko and Naoko announced that they'd be off to 
the Sector C bathhouse and that I should feel free 
to use the shower in the bathroom if I wished. I told 
them I would, and after they'd left I took off my 
clothes, showered, and shampooed. Then, while go
ing over my hair with a hair drier, I took down a

Bill Evans record from the shelf and put it on, only 
later to realize that it was the very same record I'd 
played at Naoko's place on her birthday. That 
night she'd cried and I'd slept with her. A mere six 
months back, yet it seemed so long ago, probably 
because I'd gone over it and over it in my mind so 
many times I'd distorted all sense of time. 

The moon was so bright I turned out the light 
and stretched out on the sofa listening to Bill 
Evans's piano. Moonlight beamed in through the 
window, elongating the shadows of things in the 
room, casting pale ink washes across the walls. I 
took my flat metal flask of brandy out of my knap
sack and took a swig, then slowly swallowed. The 
warmth traveled down my throat to my stomach, 
then radiated outward to every part of my body. 
Another swig and I recapped the flask and returned 
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it to my knapsack. The moonlight seemed to sway 
in time with the music. 

Reiko and Naoko came back from their bath 
twenty minutes later. 

"You startled us, turning off the light. All we 
could see from outside was a dark room," said 
Reiko. "We thought you'd collected your things 
and split for Tokyo." 

"No way. It's been a while since I saw such a 
bright moon, so I just thought I'd have a look with 
the lights off." 

"Isn't it wonderful, though?'' said Naoko. "Say, 
Reiko, do we have any candles left from the 
blackout?" 

"In a drawer in the kitchen, probably." 
Naoko went to the kitchen, opened a drawer, 

and came back with a large white candle. I lit it and 
dripped some wax in the ashtray to stand it up. 
Whereupon Reiko lit a cigarette from it. All was as 
still as ever. With us three sitting around a single 
candle in the hush, it was as if we'd been cut off and 
left stranded in some far corner of the world. Chill 
moonlight shadows layered over flickering candle 
shadows on the white walls in a dance of mingled 
shapes. Naoko and I sat next to each other on the 
sofa, with Reiko across from us in the rocking 
chair. 

"How about some wine?" Reiko asked me. 
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"Is drinking allowed here?" I asked, slightly sur-
prised. .... 

"Actually, it's not," said Reiko, abashed, scratch
ing her ear. "But they're pretty lenient. If it's wine 
or beer, at least, in moderate quantities. I even have 
a staff member buy the stuff for me." 

"Sometimes we go on a binge, the two of us," 
said Naoko mischievously. 

"I'm all for it," said I. 
Reiko took a bottle of white wine from the 

refrigerator, uncorked it, and brought over three 
glasses. It was fresh and crisp, with a light 
"home vintage" taste. When the record ended, Reiko 
pulled a guitar case out from under the bed and 
lovingly coaxed the strings into tune before lei
surely striking up a Bach fugue. Her fingers missed 
occasionally, but all in all it was a heartfelt rendi
tion-warm and intimate and filled with the joy of 
performing. 

"I began guitar after coming here as there wasn't 
a piano about. I taught myself, but my fingers just 
aren't cut out for the guitar, so I can't seem to get 
very good. Still, I like the instrument. It's light, sim
ple, straightforward, like a warm little room, nice 
and cozy." 

She struck up another short Bach piece, part of 
some suite. Gazing at the candle flame and sipping 
wine, we were all ears for Reiko's playing. A slow 
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soothing spell fell over us, and when she'd finished 
Naoko asked her to play a Beatles number or two. 

"Request time," Reiko told me with a wink. 
"From the day Naoko arrived, she's had me play 
Beatles numbers every day, like some poor musi
cian slave." 

That said, she still played an impressive 
"Michelle." 

"Wonderful song. One of my real favorites," said 
Reiko, taking a sip of wine and a puff of her 
cigarette. "Like rain gently falling over a vast 
plain." 

Then it was "Nowhere Man," then "Julia." Occa
sionally Reiko closed her eyes and rocked her head 
back and forth as she played. Then she followed up 
with more wine and another cigarette. 

"Play 'Norwegian Wood,' " said Naoko. 
Whereupon Reiko went to the kitchen and 

brought out a traditional Japanese "beckoning cat" 
coin bank, into which Naoko put a hundred-yen 
coin from her purse. 

"What's this now?" I asked. 
"We have this arrangement. Whenever I request 

'Norwegian Wood,' I have to put in a hundred 
yen," explained Naoko. "It's my very most absolute 
favorite, that's why." 

"I use the money for my cigarettes." 
Reiko stretched her fingers to loosen them, then 
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set at "Norwegian Wood." She played with real feel
ing, but not oversentimentally. I dug a hundred
yen coin out of my pocket and banked it. 

"Thanks," said Reiko with a smile. 
"Sometimes I get all lonesome when I hear that 

song. I don't know why, but I get to feeling like I'm 
lost in a deep dark forest," said Naoko. "All alone 
in the cold and dark. That's why she doesn't play it 
unless I request it." 

"I always say it sounds like something from 
Casablanca," said Reiko. 

This prompted Reiko to play a few bossa nova 
numbers. Which in turn prompted me to look over 
at Naoko. Just as she had written in her letter; she 
seemed much healthier than before, tanned and fit
ter thanks to the regimen of exercise and outdoor 
work. Only her lake-limpid eyes and shy little lips 
remained unchanged. Overall, her beauty looked 
well on the way to maturing. The sharp edge that 
had formerly obscured her beauty-a chill, blade
keen edge that cut people to the quick-that 
overlay had retreated and in its place a gentle caress
ing calm had now drifted up into view. I was struck 
by the change in her. And to think it had only 
been six months. I found myself as much attracted 
to her new beauty as before, possibly more, yet it 
was not without regret that I noted the passing of 
her former self. For gone was that pubescent-girl 
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quality, that fragile-yet-irrepressible loveliness, gone 
never to return. 

Naoko said she wanted to hear about my life of 
late. I talked about school and I talked about 
Nagasawa. It was the first time I'd ever mentioned 
Nagasawa to her. It was next to impossible to put 
across with any accuracy his humanism, the 
Nagasawa ideology, his distorted morality, though 
ultimately Naoko did manage to get a general idea 
of what I was trying to say. I put a lid on my going 
about girl-hunting with him and simply made him 
my one odd best friend at the dorm. Reiko kept at 
her guitar the whole time, going back over the 
fugue for practice, all the while slipping in her 
regular wine and cigarette breaks. 

"A strange character by the sound of him," said 
Naoko. 

"A strange man indeed," said I. 
"And you really like him?" 
"I can't say for sure," I said. "But I guess you'd 

have to say I liked him, although he doesn't exactly 
fall within your range of either likable or dislikable. 
And what's more, that wouldn't matter in the least 
to him. In that sense he's utterly honest. He doesn't 
play up to people. In fact he's a real stoic." 

"Odd thing, calling someone who sleeps around 
so much 'stoic,' "  said Naoko with a laugh. "How 
many women did you say?" 
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"He's probably hitting eighty," I said. "But, for 
him, the more women he sleeps with, the less each 
sexual act means. Which, of course, is what the guy 
is after." 

"And that's stoic?" queried Naoko. 
"For him it is." 
Naoko gave a moment's though,t to what I'd said. 

"I'd say the guy's more screwed up than I am," she 
said. 

"That's what I think, too," I said. "But he's entire
ly systematized his warped mind into a consistent 
logic. He's a terribly clever fellow. If he were put in 
here, you know, he'd be out and off within two 
days. He's up on this, that, and the other thing, 
and he can pull everything together. He's that kind 
of guy. And that kind of guy pulls a lot of weight 
with people." 

"I'm sure I'm just stupid," said Naoko. "I still 
haven't figured out this place. I haven't figured out 
myself." 

"You're not stupid. That's normal. There's lots I 
haven't figured out about myself either. It's like 
that with most people." 

Naoko pulled both legs up onto the sofa and 
rested her chin on her knees. "So tell me more 
about yourself, Toru," she said. 

"I'm just an ordinary person. From an ordinary 
family, raised ordinary, with ordinary looks, 
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ordinary grades, ordinary thoughts," I said. 
"Didn't your Scott Fitzgerald write somewhere 

not to trust anyone who thinks he's ordinary? In a 
book I borrowed from you," teased Naoko. 

"To be sure," I said. "My ordinariness is nothing 
I consciously decided, though, it's just something I 
know. Out to find something extraordinary in me?" 

"Oh, come on now!" scolded Naoko. "Don't you 
even know that much? Ifl wasn't, why would I have 
slept with you? Do you really imagine I'd sleep with 
anyone, you included, just because I was drunk?" 

"Of course not," I said. 
Naoko just stared at the tip of her foot and said 

nothing. I didn't know what to say, so I drank some 
wine. 

"And you, Toru, how many women have you 
slept with?" asked Naoko coyly. 

"Eight or nine," I answered in all honesty. 
Reiko stopped practicing and laid the guitar 

down on her lap. "You're not even twenty! What 
kind of a life have you been leading?" 

Naoko made no comment but simply looked at 
me with those limpid eyes of hers. I briefed Reiko 
on the first girl I slept with and how I broke up with 
her, saying that somehow or other I'd just been 
unable to love her. Then I let it be known how at 
Nagasawa's invitation I'd slept with one girl after 
another I didn't know the least thing about. "I 
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don't mean to make excuses, but it was tough," I 
told Naoko. "Seeing you almost every week, talk
ing, knowing all the while that your heart was 
given solely over to Kizuki. Just knowing that made 
things tough. That's probably why I slept with 
strangers." 

Naoko shook her head repeatedly, then looked 
up at me. "Remember you asked me why I'd never 
slept with Kizuki? Do you still wan� to know?" 

"I guess it's something I probably should know," 
I said. 

"I think so, too," Naoko said. "The dead never 
come alive again, but we have to go on living." 

I nodded. Reiko was practicing a difficult passage 
over and over again. 

"I myself was perfectly willing to sleep with him," 
said Naoko, letting her hair down and toying with 
the butterfly-shaped clip. "And, of course, he 
wanted to sleep with me. So we tried any number of 
times, but it never worked. I didn't have any idea 
why it didn't. I still don't. After all, I was in love 
with him, and I didn't have any big hang-up about 
virginity or anything. Anything he wanted, I'd glad
ly have done for him. Still, it didn't worl<.'' 

Naoko put her hair up again with the clip. 
"I wasn't wet at all," said Naoko quietly. "I didn't 

open, not at all. So it was just painful. Dry and pain
ful. We tried all different ways, but none worked. 
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Even lubricating didn't help. It still hurt. So all 
along I was doing Kizuki by hand or mouth-you 
get what I mean?" 

I nodded. 
Naoko stared out the window at the moon. It 

seemed even bigger and brighter than before. "You 
know, I would much rather have kept all this in
side, but what's the use? There's no way I couldn't 
tell you. It's nothing I could even decide for myself. 
I mean I was really wet when I slept with you, 
wasn't l?" 

"Umm," I agreed. 
"That evening on my twentieth birthday, I was 

wet from the moment I saw you. And the whole 
time I was just hoping you'd lay me. Hoping you'd 
hold me and strip me naked and touch me all over 
and put it into me. The first time in my life I ever 
thought anything like that. I mean, why? Why 
should that have happened? After I'd been so much 
in love with Kizuki." 

"Meaning in spite of not being in love with me." 
"I'm sorry," said Naoko. "I don't mean to hurt 

you, but please understand. My relationship with 
Kizuki was something truly special. We'd been 
playmates since we were three. We were always 
together, talking about everything, perfectly in 
tune with each other. That's how we grew up. We 
first kissed in sixth grade. It was really wonderful. 
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When I got my first period, I ran crying to him. We 
had that kind of relationship. So when he died, I 
was lost. How was I supposed to go on relating to 
others? Just what did it mean to love someone?" 

She reached for her wineglass on the table but 
didn't get a good hold and it slipped to the floor. 
Wine splashed on the carpet. I leaned down, picked 
up the glass, and put it back on the· table. I asked 
Naoko if she'd like more wine, to which she said 
nothing. Then she burst out crying. She was bent 
over, trembling and burying her face in her ha'Ods. 
Like the night I slept with her, her breathing came 
in uneasy spasms as she choked on her own tears. 
Reiko put down her guitar and stepped over to pat 
Naoko gently on the back. Then, putting her 
hands on Naoko's shoulders, she let Naoko bury 
her face in her bosom just like a baby. 

"Say, Watanabe," Reiko said to me. "If you don't 
mind, can I ask you to take a stroll for maybe twen
ty minutes? We should have things under control 
by then." 

I nodded and stood up, pulling a sweater on over 
my shirt. "Sorry," I told Reiko. 

"That's okay. It's not your fault. Don't be too 
concerned. By the time you get back, everything'll 
be okay," she said with a wink. 

I took a path through the woods that shone 
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unreal with moonlight, letting my steps lead me 
�here they would. Sounds took on strange echoes 
m the moonlight. My own footfalls walked the 
o�ean

. 
floor, rebounding sharply from unexpected 

dtrections. From time to time, a short, crisp snap 
w�uld co�e from behind. The woods were heavy 
wtth the stillness of nocturnal animals holding their 
breath until I passed. 

Once out of the woods I sat down on a small 
slope and looked toward Naoko's building. Her 
room was easy to find. All I had to do was look for 
a faint glow glimmering in an unlit window. �esti�g there motionless, I fixed my eyes upon that 
tmy light. It reminded me of the last flickerings of a 
nearly consumed soul. I wanted to cup my hands 
over that light and keep it safe. Just as Jay Gatsby 
had kept watch each night over that tiny light on 
the far shore, I gazed on that feeble light, trans
fixed. 

.
When I returned to the building after thirty 

mmutes, I could hear Reiko practicing her guitar 
from the entrance. I quietly climbed the stairs and 
k

.
nocked on the door. I stepped in, but there was no 

stgn of Naoko, only Reiko sitting on the carpet 
strumming her guitar. She pointed to the bedroom 
door. Naoko's in there. Laying down the guitar, 
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she took a seat on the sofa and told m� to sit next 
to her. Then she divided the last of the wine be
tween two glasses. 

"She's all right," said Reiko, patting me on the 
knee. "She only needs to lie down a bit by herself 
and she'll be fine. She just got a little worked up, 
that's all. Why don't we take a little walk outside in 
the meantime?" 

"Sure," I said. 
Reiko and I strolled along a path ... beneath the 

lamps over to the tennis court and basketball 
blacktop and sat down on a bench. She brought 
out a basketball from beneath the bench and spun 
it in her hands. Did I play tennis? she asked me. 
Very badly, I told her. 

"And basketball?" 
"Not my best." 
"Well, then, what are you good at?" teased 

Reiko, squeezing a smile from the corners of her 
eyes, "other than sleeping with girls?" 

"I really don't have a specialty," I admitted, a lit
tle hurt. 

"Don't get mad. I only meant it as a joke. But teH 
me what sorts of things you are good at." 

"I'm not so good at .anything. But there are 
things I like." 

"Such as?" 
"Taking hiking trips. Swimming. Reading." 

"You like solitary activities?" 
"I guess so," I said. "From way back I was never 

much interested in playing games with others. I can 
never seem to really get into stuff like that. I just get 
by." 

"Well, then, come here in winter. We all do 
cross-country skiing then. I'm sure you'd enjoy it, 
trudging over the snow all day, working up a good 
sweat," said Reiko. Then she stared at her right 
hand in the lamp light as if inspecting an old 
musical instrument. 

"Does Naoko often become like this?" I asked. 
"Mmm, sometimes," said Reiko, looking this 

time at her left hand. "Occasionally she gets like 
this. She gets worked up, starts crying. Which is 
fine. She gets her emotions out that way. What's 
really scary is when emotions won't come out. 
Then they start to build up inside and petrify. All 
kinds of emotions harden in the body and just die 
there. That's when things get difficult." 

"Tell me, did I say anything w,rong just now?" 
"Not at all. You didn't say adything wrong, so 

don't worry. It's good that you spoke frankly. 
That's the best thing. In the long run, no matter 
how much you hurt each other or get someone 
worked up like just now, it's the best way. If you 
seriously want Naoko to recover, it's what you 
should do. Like I told you first thing, the idea is not 
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to try to help her, but to make her want to pick 
herself up and recover by letting herself recover. 
That's the way here. Which is to say you also have 
to speak honestly about things while you're here. 
Because out in the world, nobody speaks honestly 
about anything, right?" 

"True enough," I said. 
"I've been here seven years and I've seen all kinds 

of people come and go," said Reiko. "Probably too 
many. That's why I can tell pretty much intuitively, 
just by looking at someone, this one's going to 
make it and this one's not. But with Naoko I really 
can't tell. And nobody else seems to have any clue, 
either. Another month and she might be complete
ly well. Then again she might stay like this for years 
and years, so there are really no insights I can give 
you. Only be honest, help each other, just 
generalities like that." 

"Why is it only Naoko you can't size up?" 
"Probably it's because I like the girl. My emo

tions are engaged so I can't get a clear picture. I 
really do like her. And, besides, she's kind of 
complicated, a tangle of problems, so the trick is to 
unravel each thread one by one. This might take a 
long time, or, again, the whole knot might come un
done just like that. That's how it is. Nothing I can 
decide." 
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She picked up the basketball again, gave it a 
spin, then bounced it on the ground. 

"The most important thing is not to rush 
things," Reiko advised me. "That is my only other 
advice. Don't rush. No matter how many loose 
ends are tied up in this knot, you mustn't get 
discouraged or lose your temper and pull at the 
strings with force. You have to take the time and 
work at it slowly, loosening each strand, one by 
one. Can you manage that?" 

"I'll try," I said. 
"It might take a long time, and even after that 

she might never get completely well. Have you 
thought of that?" 

I nodded. 
"It's hard, waiting," said Reiko, bouncing the 

basketball. "Especially for someone your age. Simp
ly waiting and waiting and waiting for her to get bet
ter. And with no guarantee that you can expect 
anything. Are you up to it? Do you love Naoko 
that much?" 

"I don't know," I said in all honesty. "I  don't real
ly even know what it is to love someone, Naoko or 
not. But I am willing to do all I· can. Otherwise I 
wouldn't know what to do with myself. It's like you 
said just now, Naoko and I have to help each other. 
Nothing else is going to save us." 
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"You plan to go on sleeping with any girl you 
meet?" 

"I really don't know what to do about that," I 
said. "I mean, what on earth am.I supposed to do? 
Should I keep a vigil, masturbating the whole time? 
I can't very well control myself completely, if you 
know what I mean." 

Reiko set the ball down on the ground and again 
patted me on the knee. "Listen, I'm not saying it's 
wrong for you to sleep with girls. If it's all right with 
you, that's fine. What I wanted to say was, it's no 
good for you to go wearing yourself down' un
naturally. You follow? It's a real waste. Nineteen, 
twenty's such an important period in growing up. If 
you're careless and let it get somehow twisted at 
this time, it'll be tough for you later. Honestly, it's 
true. So just think about it. If you want to do good 
by Naoko, do good by yourself." 

I said I'd keep it in mind. 
"I was twenty once, a long time ago," said Reiko. 

"Can you believe it?" 
"Of course I can believe it." 
"Really and truly?" 
"Yes, really and truly," I said with a smile. 
"I wasn't anything like Naoko, but I was fairly 

cute in my own way at the time. No wrinkles like 
now." 
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I told her I admired her wrinkles. And she 
thanked me. 

"But, you know, from here on you mustn't make 
remarks to women about how attractive you find 
their wrinkles. I'm quite flattered, though." 

"I'll be careful," I said. 
She pulled a wallet out of her pocket and showed 

me a photo in the clear plastic train-pass holder. It 
was a color photo of a girl of about ten in ski wear, 
with skis on, standing on the snow and smiling. 

"Not bad, eh? It's my daughter," said Reiko. 
"She sent me this photograph at the beginning of 
the year. She's in . .  .fourth grade, is it now?" 

"She has your smile," I said, returning the snap
shot. Pocketing it with the wallet, she blew her 
nose, put a cigarette to her lips, and lit it. 

"When I was young, I wanted to be a concert 
pianist. I was talented like you wouldn't believe. 
Everyone said so. A lot of fuss was made over my 
training. I had superb control, was at the top of my 
class straight through music college, and it was 
even pretty much decided to send me to study 
abroad in Germany. Your brilliant teenager. 
Whatever I did went well, and if it didn't, those 
around me tried to make sure that it did. But then 
the whole thing went haywire because of what hap
pened one day. It was during senior year at music 
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college. All of a sudden I just couldn't get the little 
finger of my left hand to move. I couldn't figure out 
why, but the fact was it wouldn't budge. I tried 
massaging it, holding it under hot water, taking a 
couple of days off practicing, but nothing did any 
good. I was pale as a ghost and decided to go to the 
hospital. The doctors there ran all kinds of tests, 
but even they couldn't figure it out. There was 
nothing wrong with the finger, the nerves were in 
good shape, and there was no reason it shouldn't 
move. Which for them meant it had to be 
psychological. So I went to a psychologist. But even 
he couldn't tell me what was wrong. Only that 
maybe pre�contest stress had gotten to me. So why 
didn't I just lay off the piano for a while?" 

Reiko took a deep draw on her cigarette and ex� 
haled. Then she stretched her neck, moving her 
head from side to side a few times. 

"That's when I decided to spend some time at my 
grandmother's in lzu, to rest. I gave up on the con� 
test and told myself just to take it easy. I'd have two 
weeks off without touching a piano. But it was no 
good. Whatever I did, all I could think about was 
the piano. Just that and nothing else. Was I 
doomed to live life with a paralyzed little finger? 
And if so, what was I expected to do with my life? I 
kept going over and over the same ground in my 
mind. I mean piano was my whole life. I'd been play� 
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ing since I was four. I lived for the piano, thought of 
nothing else, could hardly imagine anything else. 
I'd been told to spare my fingers at all costs, never 
did any housework, had people fuss over me, sim� 
ply because I was good at piano. Just see what hap� 
pens to a girl raised like that when you take the 
piano away! What's left? Sproing, a screw gets loose 
somewhere up here. Your head gets all in a 
shambles and everything goes black." 

She tossed her cigarette to the ground and trod it 
out, then stretched her neck again. 

"Thus ended my dreams of becoming a concert 
pianist. Two months in the hospital, until I could 
move my little finger a bit, at which point I re� 
turned to music college long enough to graduate. 
But by then something was gone. Something, I 
don't know, some energy mass had dissipated from 
my body. Even the doctors told me my nerves were 
too weak to pursue a career as a concert pianist. So 
when I got out of college, I took on students and 
started teaching at home. That was really rough. 
Like my whole life was over then and there. Can 
you imagine? Me, the girl to whom all had been 
promised, turned around one day and had nothing. 
It all slipped through my fingers. No one to applaud 
me, no one to fuss over me, no one to praise me, 
just staying home day after day and teaching the 
neighborhood kids sonatinas and stuff. I was so 
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miserable I was crying all the time. Talk about 
crestfallen! Pianists obviously less talented than I 
were taking second place in contests and holding 
recitals at some hall or other. Each piece of gossip 
that reached my ears had me in tears. 

"On the surface, my parents treated me the same 
as if I'd simply contracted some infection. But they 
weren't fooling me-l could tell they were heart
broken. The. precious daughter for whom they'd 
made every sacrifice, here she was, turned out from 
a mental institution. I was hardly even mar
riageable. Living in the same house, you can't help 
but pick up on feelings like that. It was absolutely 
unbearable. I'd go out of the house and the 
neighbors would be talking about me. It put me so 
on edge, I ended up staying in. And then it was 
sproing! All over again, the screw popped, the ball 
of yarn came unraveled, and darkness descended. 
When I was twenty-four years old. This time I was 
in a sanatorium for seven months. Not here, but 
shut up with a high wall and a gate. Grim and dir
ty, no piano anywhere. By then I was a total loss. 
All I knew was that I wanted to get out, but quick. 
That thought and that thought alone had me in a 
frenzy. I was going to get well if it killed me. Seven 
months-a long time. It all increased my wrinkles 
little by little. 

Reiko dragged a half-smile out of her lips. 
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"Not long after I got out of the hospital, I met my 
husband and we got married. He was one year 
younger than I, an engineer with an aeronautics 
firm, a piano student of mine. A good person. Your 
man of few words, but earnest and warm-hearted. 
After six months of lessons, he suddenly upped and 
asked me to marry him. Just like that, out of 
nowhere, one day after we'd finished the lesson and 
were taking tea. Can you believe it? We'd never 
once dated, never even held hands. I nearly pan
icked. And I said that I couldn't marry him. Said I 
thought he was a good person and all, but there 
were circumstances that prevented me from marry
ing him. He wanted to hear what those cir
cumstance were, so I explained the whole situation 
with total honesty. That I'd twice gone off the deep 
end and been hospitalized. I ·went into some detail 
about it all, what the causes were, why the prob
lems occurred, how it might happen ·again at any 
time. He said he'd like to think things over a bit 
and I told him to take his time, no hurry or 
anything. But the following week he said he still 
wanted to marry me. That's when I told him this. 
Wait three months. Let's spend time together over 
the next three months. If at the end of that you still 
feel you want to marry me, we can talk things over 
again. 

"For three months we dated once a week. Going 
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to different places, discussing different things. And 
you know what? I actually took a strong liking to 
him. With him I knew that at last 1 was back to 
where I could live my own life. Being together put 
me at ease. I could put distasteful thoughts out of 
my mind. Maybe I'd failed to become a pianist, and 
I'd been hospitalized in a mental institution, but 
that didn't mean my life was over, for who knew 
what wonderful things still lay in store? If only for 
this sense of relief, I was oh-so-grateful to him. 
Three months later, sure enough, he said he still 
wanted to marry me. I told him, 'If you want to 
sleep with me, you can. I've never slept with 
anyone, but I'm very fond of you, so if you wan� to 
have me I don't mind in the least. But my wantmg 
to marr; you is something else entirely. Marrying 
me means taking on my problems, too. Which is a 
lot heavier than you think. You still don't mind?' I 
asked. 

"He said he didn't mind. He wasn't looking just 
to sleep with me. He wanted to marry me, to share 
everything in life with me. And he wasn't kidding, 
either. He wasn't the type to say things he didn't 
mean, nor was he one not to act on what he'd said. 
Good enough, I told him, let's get married. I mean, 
what else was there to say? We got married four 
months later. Over which he got into a fight with 
his parents, who cut off relations with him. He was 
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from an old country family in Shikoku and they 
had me investigated, found out I'd been hospital
ized twice. Grounds enough for them to fight. Well, 
I couldn't say 1 blamed them for opposing it, so we 
didn't hold a wedding ceremony. We filled out the 
papers at the city hall and went to Hakone for a 
two-day honeymoon. But we were very happy in 
every way. As it happened, I stayed a virgin until I 
got married, when I was all of twenty-five. Stranger 
than fiction." 

Reiko sighed and picked up the basketball again. 
"As long as I was with him, I thought I'd be fine," 

said Reiko. "As long he was by my side, I surely 
wouldn't suffer a relapse. You know, the most im
portant thing for us who have these problems is 
reliability. Knowing that I could leave things up to 
him and if my condition took the slightest turn for 
the worse, if the screw started to come loose, he'd 
notice and carefully, patiently, fix me back up
tighten the screw, unravel the ball of yarn. Just 
knowing we can rely on someone is enough to keep 
our problems at bay. As long as there's that sense of 
reliance, it's pretty much no more sproing! I was in 
heaven. Life was wonderful. It was as if a cold, rag
ing sea had retreated to find me snug in a nice 
warm bed. We were married two years when we 
had a child, and then all my time was taken up with 
the baby. Thanks to which I just about forgot 
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about my own problems. It was up in the morning, 
do the housework, take care of the baby, make din
ner for when he got home, day after day. But I was 
happy. It was probably the happiest time in my 
whole life. How many years did that last? At least 
until I was thirty-one. Then sproing! It happened 
again. I fell apart." 

Reiko lit a cigarette. The wind had died down by 
now, and the smoke rose straight up into the night 
sky and vanished. The sky, now that I noticed, was 
bright with countless stars. 

"Something happened?" I asked. 
"Well, yes," said Reiko, "something very strange. 

Something that lay waiting for me like a trap. It still 
gives me the chills just to think about it." She 
scratched her temple with her free hand. "But 
enough of this talk about me. Especially since 
you've come all this way to see Naoko." 

"No, really, I'm all ears," I said. "That is if you 
don't mind telling me." 

"Well, the baby entered nursery school, I took up 
the piano again, just for myself," continued Reiko. 
"For me, not for anyone else. Bach and Mozart and 
Scarlatti, starting with less ambitious pieces. Of 
course, by then there'd been a long blank, so I'd 
lost a certain knack-for good, I'm afraid. My 
fingers just wouldn't do my bidding like they used 
to. Still, I was happy. Gee, I can still play, I 
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thought. Playing piano like that, it really hit home 
how much music meant to me. That and how much 
I'd' missed it. All ! can say is that it was marvelous 
to be able to play just for myself. 

"Like I said before, I'd been playing piano since I 
was four, but never once for myself. It had always 
been to pass some exam or to impress people. 
Assignments. Don't get me wrong, all that counts a 
great deal in mastering an instrument, but past a 
certain age you have to play for yourself. That, 
after all, is what music is about. At least that was 
my enlightenment at thirty-one or -two after drop
ping out of the elite track. I'd take the kid to 
nursery school, give the house a quick once-over, 
then sit down to a good one or two hours of playing 
my favorite pieces. No problems so far. Are you 
with me?" 

I nodded. 
"The trouble began one day when this woman 

neighbor, who I knew by sight, enough to maybe ex
change greetings on the street, came to ask me 
whether I wouldn't teach her daughter piano. A 
neighbor in a manner of speaking, because we ac
tually lived quite far away, so I didn't know the 
daughter, but according to this woman, her 
daughter often passed my house and was moved 
when she heard me playing. She'd even seen me on 
occasion and felt drawn to me. The girl was in her 
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second year of junior high and had studied piano 
under a number of teachers already, but things 
never went well for various reasons, so that now 
she had no teacher. 

"Well, I declined. There were all those blank 
years, and even if the girl wasn't an absolute begin
ner, picking up where other teachers had left off 
wasn't for me. Above all, I had my hands full with 
my own child. Then-of course, I didn't tell the 
woman this-if a child changes teachers that often, 
there's bound to be problems that would make it im
possible for any teacher to do a good job. But the 
lady wouldn't take no for an answer. Just this once, 

. she said. Just teach her daughter one time, that's all 
she asked. Well, it would have taken some doing to 
shake off such a pushy woman, but since I couldn't 
very well dismiss the daughter with a flick of the 
wrist once I agreed, I said I wouldn't mind meeting 
the girl, but that was all. Three days later the girl 
came all by herself. A real angel. I mean it. Such 
clarity to her beauty! Never before or since have I 
seen such a beautiful child. Hair long and black as 
newly ground ink, slender arms and legs, bright 
eyes, lips perfectly soft and tiny like they were just 
fresh out of the mold. The first time I saw her, I 
could hardly speak, she was that beautiful. With 
her sitting on the parlor sofa, the whole room 
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looked like a different place, just gorgeous. I 
couldn't even look straight at her for too long. It 
was almost blinding. I practically had to squint. 
Such a girl. I can still picture her as if she were 
right here." 

Reiko paused and narrowed her eyes to focus on 
some vision of the girl. 

"We talked for maybe an hour over coffee. 
Talked about all sorts of things. Music and school. 
By all appearances, she was a smart kid. She could 
hold her own in a conversation, had well-thought
out opinions, a near-criminal way of winning you 
over. Frighteningly so. But what was it that so · 
frightened me? There was just something frighten
ing about how that bud of a nose sprouted out from 
between her eyes. Still, talking with her sitting 
there, I'd sometimes lose all grip on rational judg
ment. I was just overwhelmed by her youth and 
beauty, which made me feel such an awkward 
nonentity by comparison, so that if I wanted to con
tradict her, I could only believe there had to be 
something base or twisted in my thinking." 

Reiko shook her head. 
"If I'd been as beautiful and smart as that girl, I'd 

surely have had higher aspirations for myself. With 
those looks and that intelligence, how come she 
didn't seek better things? With everyone treating 
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her so special, why did she feel she needed to walk 
all over lesser mortals? I mean, what reason did she 
have?" 

"Had she had some traumatic experience?" 
"Well, to take things in order, the girl was a 

pathological liar. It was a real sickness. She'd make 
up stories about anything and everything. Not only 
that, she'd talk herself into believing them in the 
process, so that she'd end up reworking all the facts 
to match. Ordinarily you'd catch on and · think, 
wait a minute, that's odd, how can that be? But this 
girl's mind turned over at such an amazing speed, 
she'd always get there a few steps ahead of you and 
change things around so you wouldn't be any the 
wiser, despite all the lies. Most people wouldn't 
imagine such a beautiful �child could make up 
stories for nothing. And that included me, too. I 
listened to a whole mountain of lies over the course 
of six months and never once doubted, in spite of 
their being complete fabrications, beginning to 
end. What a fool I was!" 

"What sort of lies?" 
"You name it," said Reiko, with a sarcastic little 

smile. "It's like I just said. Once someone starts ly
ing, they have to keep lying more and more just to 
make it all sound plausible. That's what compulsive 
lying is. The compulsive liar's stories are for the 
most part harmless and those around them general-
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ly can tell. But with this kid, it was different. She 
didn't give a jot about hurting others in order to 
protect herself, and she'd use whatever she could 
lay her hands on. Then she'd lie or not lie, depend
ing on whom she was talking to. With her mother 
or close friends, those who could tell easily, she'd 
hardly ever lie except when she absolutely had to, 
and even then only with great caution, only lies 
that would never be found out. And if it did look 
like she'd get caught lying, she'd turn on the tears 
in those beautiful eyes to make some excuse wash, 
her voice oh-so-plaintive. After that, nobody could 
say anything. 

"Just why that girl singled me out, I still can't 
figure. Whether she chose me as a victim or she 
chose me in search of some l<ind of help, I still can't 
tell. Not that it makes any difference at this point. 
It's all over and done with, and here I am today." 

Pause. 
"The girl said exactly what her mother had told 

me. That she'd been walking by my house, heard 
the music, and had been moved by it. She said 
she'd seen me any number of times outside the 
house and was filled with admiration. 'Admira
tion'-she used that very word. It made me blush. 
To think that this doll of a child could admire the 
likes of me. Still, I'm not entirely sure it was all a lie. 
Of course, I was over thirty, not anywhere near as 
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beautiful or quick-witted as she, and not especially 
talented. Yet there probably was something about 
me that attracted her, something she herself lacked, 
who knows? All the more reason for her to find me 
interesting. At least that's what I've come to think. 
Still, it's nothing I am proud of." 

"I didn't think so, somehow," I said. 
"The girl brought some sheet music with her ·and 

asked if she could try playing. So I said go right 
ahead, and she played a Bach invention. What a 
funny way of playing she had! Funny or mysterious 
or I don't know what, but in any case it wasn't or
dinary. And none too polished either, of course. 
After all, it's not as if she was going to school just 
for that, not to mei)tion that she played in her own 
way and had only had lessons off and on. Hers 
wasn't your well-practiced sound. If she'd played in 
that way for a music school entrance exam she'd be 
out just like that. But that's how she played for me. 
That is, ninety percent was terrible, but she'd have 
me listening to the remaining passable ten percent. 
And with a Bach invention, mind you! That's what 
really interested me in the girl. What was with this 
kid? 

"I mean there are all kinds of promising young 
pianists who can play better Bach, twenty times bet
ter than this kid. Most, however, don't have any 
content to their playing. It's all empty. But her, she 
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might not have been good technically, but at least 
there was something about her that potentially 
grabbed me. Or so I thought. Certainly there was 
no way for her to unlearn and practice enough to 
become professional. But just maybe she could 
know the joy of playing the piano for herself like 
me at the time-or like now for that matter. A vain 
hope that was. She wasn't the type to do anything 
quietly and discreetly for herself alone, not for 
anything. This was a child whose every move was 
calculated in minute detail to attract attention. 
How well she knew just what ploy to use, and 
when, so as to get people to admire her. And that 
included how she should play the piano for me. It 
was all precisely calculated. I'll bet she practiced 
just that part she wanted me to hear, over and over 
for all she was worth. I can just see it. 

"Yet even now, when all this is clear to me I still . ' 
think it was a wonderful performance. I'm sure my 
heart would leap if I heard it again, even minus her 
deceit and lies and faults. There are such things in 
this world." 

Reiko cleared her throat, interrupting her story. 
"So you took the girl on as a pupil?" I asked. 
"Right. Once a week, Saturday mornings. Her 

school had Saturdays off. She never missed one 
lesson, never came late, an ideal student. Always 
did her practice, too. And after the lessons, we'd 
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have cake and talk," said Reiko, suddenly re
membering to look at her watch. "Say, maybe we 
ought to be heading back to the room. I'm a little 
worried about Naoko. Heaven forbid you've forgot
ten about Naoko!" 

"No, I haven't forgotten," I said smiling. "I just 
got caught up in the story." 

"If you want to hear the rest, I'll tell you tomor
row. It's too long for one session." 

"Scheherazade couldn't have done it better. "  
"Now there's no going back to Tokyo for you," 

said Reiko, laughing. 
We walked through the woods the way we came, 

back to the room. The candle had gone out, but 
the room light was still off. The �edroom door was 
open and a bedside lamp was on, spilling a dim 
glow into the living room. There amidst the gloom 
sat Naoko on the sofa. She'd changed into some 
sort of dressing gown, the collar pulled up tightly 
around her neck, both feet up on the sofa. Reiko 
went over to her and rested her hand on the crown 
of Naoko's head. 

"You okay?" 
"Yeah, I'm okay. Sorry," said Naoko quietly. 

Then she looked in my direction and shyly re

peated her apology. "Startle you?" 
"A little," I said, smiling. 
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"Come over here," she said. I took a seat next to 
Naoko, who leaned over as if to whisper a secret, 
but instead kissed me softly by my ear. "Sorry." 
Naoko voiced another quiet apology at ear level. 
Then she sat back upright. 

"Sometimes I don't know what comes over me," 
she said. 

"It happens to me all the time," I said. 
Naoko smiled and looked at me. I told her that if 

she felt up to it, I'd like to hear more about her. Her 
life there. What she did, whom she met in the 
course of a typical day. 

Naoko rattled off her day's activities, but without 
going into any great detail. Up at six, breakfast here 
in the room, clean the bird coop, then she usually 
worked in the field, tending the vegetables. Before 
or after lunch, for an hour or so, she'd have an in
dividual session with her doctor or else a group 
discussion. Afternoons were set aside for a choice 
of classes or outdoor work or sports. She was taking 
a number of different things, French and knitting 
and piano and ancient history. 

"Piano, Reiko teaches me," said Naoko. "She 
also teaches guitar. We all take turns being pupils 
and teachers. French is taught by this person who's 
good at French, someone who once taught social 
studies teaches history, and the best knitter teaches 
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knitting and so on. Kind of like a little school. Un
fortuna;ely, I don't have anything I could teach." 

"Me neither," I said. 
"But anyway, here I'm much more into my 

studies than I ever was at university. I really enjoy 
learning, a lot." 

"And after supper, what do you usually do?" 
"I talk with Reiko or read or listen to records or 

go to someone else's room and play games, what-
ever," said Naoko. . 

"I practice my guitar, write my memoirs ... " Reiko 
chimed in. 

"Memoirs?" 
"Just kidding," laughed Reiko. "So then it's 

lights out around ten. A healthy life, eh? Makes us 
sleep soundly." 

I looked at my watch. It was a little before nine. 
"Well then isn't it getting on bedtime?" , , 

1 " "But it's okay today, we can stay up a little ater, 
said Naoko. "It's been so long, I'd like just to talk. 
Tell me something, anything." 

"A while ago, when I went off by myself, a�l so:�s 
of things from way back suddenly came to mmd, I 
began. "Remember the time Kizuki and I went

. 
to 

see you when you were sick? At that seas1de 
hospital? The summer of our second year in high 
school, was it?" 

"When I had that chest operation," said Naoko 
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with a smile. "I remember it well. You and Kizuki 
came out on a motorbike, right? With a box of 
melted chocolates. What a time it was trying to eat 
them! Gee, it seems like ages ago." 

"Sure does. And weren't you writing some long 
poem at the time?" 

"All girls that age write poems," confessed 
Naoko, giggling. "What on earth made you re
member that?" 

"I don't know. It just came to mind. The smell of 
the sea breeze and the oleanders, it all suddenly 
came back to me," I said. "Tell me, did Kizuki visit 
you there often?" 

"No, almost never. We had a fight about that 
later. First he came once, then with you, and that 
was it. The creep! And even that first time, he was 
all antsy, hung around maybe ten minutes before 
he split. Brought me an orange, muttered some 
nonsense or other, peeled the orange, fed me it, 
muttered more of the same nonsense, and-zip!-he 
was off. Said something 1ike he really couldn't take 
hospitals," Naoko said with a laugh. "In that 
respect, the guy never grew up. I mean, really. 
Name me anybody who does like hospitals. After 
all, that's why people go to cheer up their sick 
friends, to encourage them to get well, right? The 
guy didn't seem to understand that." 

"When I came with him that time, though, he 
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wasn't so thoughtless. In fact, he was perfectly good 
about it all." 

"That's because it was in front of you," said 
Naoko. "He was always that way when you were 
around. Went all,out never to show his weak side. I 
guess Kizuki liked you, so he was always trying to 
show only his good side. But when it was just the 
two of us he wasn't like that at all. He'd let down 
his guard. He'd change just like that. If he was talk
ing up a storm to himself, the next instant he'd shut 
up and withdraw. He was like that ever since he 
was a child. Still he was always trying to better 
himself and improve." 

Naoko rearranged her legs on the sofa. 
"He'd always try to better himself and improve 

and get all irritated and depressed when he failed. 
In spite of all the terrific and beautiful things about 
him, to the very last he had no self-confidence. He 
had to take care of this, go changing that, it was all 
he thought about. Poor Kizuki." 

"Well, all I can say is that if he was making an ef
fort to show me only his good side, he certainly suc
ceeded. I mean I only knew his good side." 

Naoko smiled. "I'm sure he'd be happy to hear 
that, you being his only friend and all." 

"And Kizuki was my one and only friend, too," I 
added. "There hasn't been a soul before or since I 
could call my friend." 
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"That's why I used to like the three of us hanging 
out, you, Kizuki, and me. We'd be seeing only our 
good sides, which was quite a relief. I was comfor
table with being a threesome. I don't know how 
you felt about it, of course." 

"I'm more concerned about how you saw the 
whole thing," I said with a brisk shake of my head. 

"But, you know, the problem was that it couldn't 
go on like that. A tiny circle can't keep itself going 
forever. Kizuki knew that, I knew that, and you 
knew that. No?" 

I nodded. 
"To be perfectly honest, though, I loved his weak 

side. Just as much as his good side. There wasn't a 
shifty or mean thing about him, only a weak will. 
I'd tell him that, but he'd never believe me. And 
he'd tell me so. Naoko, he'd say, we've been 
together since we were three. With everything I 
knew about him, I'd lost all track of what were his 
faults and what were his strengths. He was always 
telling me that. But no matter what he said, I loved 
him, so much so I almost had no interest in anyone 
else." 

Naoko threw me a forced smile. 
"We had something different from your typical 

boy-girl relationship. It was as if we were joined in 
our bodies somewhere. No matter how far apart we 
moved at times, there was this special gravity that 
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would pull us back together in the end. That's why 
it was the most natural thing in the world for 
Kizuki and I to become lovers. We were already kiss
ing at twelve, petting at thirteen. I'd go to his room 
or he'd come to mine, and I'd do him by hand. I 
don't think we were too young. It all came as a mat
ter of course. If he wanted to fool with my breasts 
or my genitals, I didn't mind in the least, and if he 
wanted to shoot off semen, I didn't mind helping 
him at all. In fact, if anyone had criticized us for 
that, I'd probably have gotten very mad. I mean we 
didn't do anything wrong. We only did what we 
could have been expected to do. We showed each 
other every inch of our bodies; it was almost as if 
we shared each other's body. But for a good long 
while we never went any further. I was scared of get
ting pregnant, and we didn't really know how to go 
about preventing it. In any case, that's how we grew 
up, the.two of us hand in hand, with almost no ex
perience of the seriousness of sex or the inflated 
egos that accompany most kids' growing years. Like 
I said before, we had a thoroughly open attitude 
toward sex, each absorbing the other's self so that 
neither had to be excessively aware of things, if you 
know what I mean." 

"I think so," I said. 
"We were inseparable, a unit. That's why if 

Kizuki were alive, I'm sure we'd be together, loving 
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each other, getting miserable together by degrees." 
"How's that?" 
N aoko ran her fingers through her hair a few 

times. Without her hairclip, her hair swung across 
her face whenever she looked down. 

"The way I see it, we were living a borrowed ex
istence, one we could never repay," said Naoko, 
looking up. "We never paid our dues when we were 
supposed to and the slam just came around the 
back way. That's why Kizuki ended up like he did, 
that's why I'm here right now. We were naked 
babes playing on a deserted island. We got hungry, 
we ate bananas; we felt lonely, we slept together. It 
just couldn't last. We had to grow up and go out in
to society sometime. Which is what made you so 
valuable to us. You were our channel to the outside 
world. Through you, in our way we were trying to 
blend into the world at large. Can't blame us for try
ing, eh?" 

I nodded. 
"Still, I don't think we used you. Kizuki was 

honestly fond of you, while you just happened to 
be the first outsider we let into our midst. And that 
carries through to this day. Now that Kizuki's gcme, 
you're still my only link to the outside world. And 
just like Kizuki, I'm fond of you in my own way, 
too. Yet, despite our best intentions, I guess 
this meant we were bound to wind up hurting 
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each other. Although it never occurred to me." 
Naoko looked down again and fell silent. 
"How about some cocoa?" interjected Reiko. 
"That would be lovely," said Naoko. 
"I'll have some of the brandy I brought with me, 

if it's all right with you," I said. 
"Please do," said Reiko. "And I wouldn't mind a 

sip myself." 
"Certainly," I replied with a laugh. 
Reiko brought out two glasses, with which she 

and I had ourselves a toast. Then she went to the 
kitchen to make cocoa. 

"Why don't we talk about something more cheer
ful?" suggested Naoko. 

I, however, couldn't think of anything ap
propriately cheerful. Too bad Kamikaze wasn't still 
around. If only he'd been there, there'd have been 
some new episode to keep everyone in stitches. For 
want of anything better, I rambled on about the un
sanitary living conditions in the dorm. It got to be a 
bit much for me, but the two of them seemed to be 
amused by it all. Then Reiko followed this up with 
impersonations of various mental patients. An
other big hit. By that point it was getting on eleven 
and Naoko was all sleepy-eyed, so Reiko folded the 
sofa down into a bed and gave me sheets, blanket, 
and pillow. 

"You can come in and rape us in the middle of 
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the night, but make sure you know who's where," 
said Reiko. "The one on the left without any 
wrinkles is Naoko." 

"Liar! I'm on the right," was Naoko's rejoinder. 
"Oh, and by the way, I've arranged so we can pass 

up on some of my curriculum tomorrow afternoon, 
so let's go on a picnic. There's a really nice place 
nearby," said Reiko. 

"Sounds great," I said. 
The women took turns brushing their teeth at 

the · washbasin before withdrawing into the bed
room, leaving me to stretch out on the sofa bed 
with my brandy to think over the day's events in 
order, starting from the morning. And what a long 
day it had been! Moonlight continued to pour into 
the room. Not a sound came from the bedroom 
where Naoko and Reiko were sleeping. Almost 
nothing stirred. Just the occasional creaking of a 
bedspring. I closed my eyes and minute patterns 
flickered before my eyes in the dark, while the echo 
of Reiko's guitar lingering in my ears only dis
sipated now. At last sleep overtook me, dragging me 
down into the warm, sweet mire. And there were 
willows all around. A mountain path lined on both 
sides with willows. An unbelievable number of wil
low trees. The wind was blowing quite hard, but 
their branches didn't even sway. How could that 
be, I thought, when just then I noticed tiny birds 



clinging to each and every branch. It was their 
weight that kept the branches still. I picked up a stick 
and struck the nearest branch to drive off the 
bird so the branch might swing freely, but the bird 
wouldn't budge. Instead of flying off, it turned into 
a metal bird, which fell to the ground with a thud. 

I awoke, but it still felt like the dream. The room 
was bright with moonlight. My first reaction was to 
look on the floor for the nonexistent metal bird. 
Naoko was sitting on the foot of the sofa bed, star
ing out the window. A half-starved waif, her knees 
pulled up under her chin. I looked over to check 
the time, but my watch was not where I re
membered putting it. From the look of the moon, 
though, it must have been two or three o'clock. I 
felt a mighty thirst, but decided to stay put and 
watch Naoko. She was wearing the same blue dress
ing gown as before, her hair pinned up to one side 
with her butterfly hairclip, her brow strikingly ex
posed in the moonlight. Strange, I thought, hadn't 
she undone her hairclip before she went to sleep? 

Naoko kept that pose and didn't so much as 
quiver. She seemed like some small animal trans
fixed by the moon, her lips made fuller by the 
underscoring shadow, an ever-so-vulnerable shad
ow that seemed to throb slightly in time with each 
heartbeat, a pulse of silent words whispered to the 
dark night. 
2+4 

I swallowed some saliva to stave off my thirst, but 
even that was remarkably loud in the hush of the 
nig�t. As if on cue, Naoko stood straight up, the 
fabnc of her gown scarcely rustling as she came 
�round to kneel on the floor by my pillow and gaze 
mto my eyes. I looked into her eyes, too, but saw 
no hidden message there. Her eyes were unnatural
ly clear, portals into a world beyond, where there 
was nothing to be seen, no matter how much I 
peered. Our faces were a mere ten inches apart, yet 
seemed distanced by light years. 

When I reached out to touch her, Naoko pulled 
herself back. Her lips quivered. Then she raised 
both hands and slowly began to unbutton her 
gown. There were seven buttons in all. I followed 
her slim, graceful fingers through this whole dream 
sequence as they traveled down the front of her 
gown from one button to the next. And when the 
seventh button was at last unfastened, Naoko 
peeled the gown down to her waist like an insect 
shedding its skin. She was completely naked 
underneath. All she wore was the butterfly 
hairclip. Stripping off her gown, she looked at me 
from where she kneeled. There in the soft 
moonglow her body looked painfully bare like the 
fl�sh of a newborn child. Moving her body 
shghtly-the scantest trace of a motion-sent a 
tremble through her moonlit parts and a play of 



shifting forms over her recesses. The round swell
ings of her breasts, the tiny nipples, the indentation 
of her navel, the grainy shadows cast by her pelvis 
and pubic hair, all shaping and reshaping like rip
ples sweeping easily over the surface of a lake. 

Such physical perfection! was all I could think. 
When had Naoko's body attained such fullness? 
This was not the body I had known that spring 
night. What had become of it? 

That night, when I'd slowly and tenderly re
moved Naoko's clothes amidst her tears, I'd 
somehow been more aware of imperfections. The 
breasts seemed hard, the nipples jutted out wrong, 
the hips were strangely askew. Of course, Naoko 
was a beautiful girl, with an attractive body, and it 
had excited me sexually and swept me along with a 
surging force. Yet even so, as I held and caressed 
and kissed that body, I could not help but sense a 
certain strange imbalance, an awkwardness about 
it. I'd wanted to tell her as we embraced, that, yes, I 
was in coitus with her, yes, I was inside her. Yet this 
really was nothing. This was only a play of bodies, 
wholly negligible, perishable. A dialogue we could 
only exchange through the touching of our im
perfect physical forms. This was how we shared our 
imperfection. Naturally, it was nothing I could ex
plain so as to make sense. It was all I could do to 
suppress my words and let my body do what it 

would. And as I embraced, I could feel the abrasive, 
insoluble remnants of something foreign inside her. 
The sensation was both endearing and stimulating. 
It gave me an awesome, hard erection. 

Nonetheless, this was a different Naoko before 
me now. Her body must have undergone diverse 
transformations until at last this perfect body was 
brought forth in the moonlight. For one thing, the 
girlish fleshiness of her body at the time of Kizuki's 
death had been trimmed away and supplanted with 
more ripened flesh. Naoko's body was so beautiful
ly perfected that it did not even arouse sexual desire 
in me. I merely gazed on her lithe waist, her round
ly polished breasts, the peaceful rise and fall of her 
abdomen, and the soft shading of dark pubic hair 
beneath. 

It couldn't have been less than five or six minutes 
that she bared herself to my eyes. Presently she 
drew her gown around herself again and proceeded 
to refasten the buttons in order from the top down. 
No sooner had she done all the buttons than she 
jumped up, silently opened the bedroom door, and 
disappeared inside. 

For the longest time I lay there motionless in bed. 
Then, having second thoughts, I got up, located my 
watch where it had fallen to the floor, and turned 
my eyes moon ward. It was three-forty. I downed 
glass after glass of water at the kitchen sink before 
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lying back down on the sofa bed, but was not 
visited with sleep until dawn had washed away the 
moonlight from every last corner of the room. And 
just as I was on the cusp of sleeping and not sleep
ing, Reiko came along and slapped my cheek, 
shouting, "Morning, morning." 

While Reiko tidied the sofa bed, Naoko stood in 
the kitchen preparing breakfast. "Rise and shine," 
she said, and 1 responded likewise. There she was, 
humming to herself, boiling a kettle of water and 
slicing bread, not a hint that she'd shown herself 
naked to me the night before. 

"Say, why are your eyes so red?" asked Naoko as 
she made coffee. 

"I woke up in the middle of the night and 
couldn't seem to get back to sleep." 

"We weren't snoring, were we?" asked Reiko. 
"No, you weren't," I said. 
"I'm glad," said Naoko. 
"He's just being polite, "  discounted Reiko, 

fighting back a yawn. 
At first I couldn't tell whether Naoko was simply 

putting on a nothing-happened act for Reiko or if 
she was just shy, but even when Reiko stepped out 
of the room for a moment there was absolutely no 
detectable change in her manner, and her eyes 
sparkled as clearly as ever. 
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"Sleep well?" I asked Naoko. 
"Yeah, blacked out," replied Naoko matter-of

factly. A simple, unornamented dip perched in her 
hair. 

My mood kept up unbroken all through break
fast. Buttering my toast and peeling my boiled egg, I 
sought some kind of sign in Naoko's face across 
from me. 

"What is it, Toru? Why are you looking at me so 
much this morning?" queried Naoko. 

"He's in love with someone, 1 think," said Reiko. 
"You in love with someone?" Naoko asked me. 
Maybe so, I admitted, joining in the fun. At 

which point 1 settled back to watch the two women 
joking back and forth, deciding not to pursue the 
subject of last night any further and finishing off 
my toast and coffee. 

After breakfast the two of them said they were off 
to feed the birds in the coop and I opted to tag 
along. Changing into their work jeans and shirts 
and white rubber boots, they· led me to an 
enclosure in a little park behind the tennis cour�s 
where they kept all kinds of birds, from chickens to 
pigeons, and even a peacock and a parrot. Around 
it were banks of flowers, and various plants and 
benches. Two men, in-patients apparently, were 
sweeping leaves from the paths. Both looked to be 
between forty and fifty. Reiko and Naoko went 
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over and greeted them, then Reiko made some fun
ny remark that had them laughing. The cosmos 
was in bloom in the flowerbeds and the other 
plants were neatly trimmed. When the birds saw 
Reiko, they began chattering and darting about 
their cages in excitement. 

The women fetched bags of bird feed and a hose 
from the shed adjacent to the coop. Naoko at
tached the hose to a nearby faucet, turned on the 
water and began to wash down the coop, making 
sure that none of the birds got out, while Reiko 
scrubbed the floor with a deck brush. The water 
splashed and sparkled in the sun as the peacock 
trotted this way and that, trying to keep its feathers 
dry. A turkey thrust out its neck and glared at me 
like a crotchety old man. The parrot, distraught, 
flapped its wings from atop a branch, and when 
Reiko meowed like a cat, it huddled into a corner of 
the coop, only to come back a minute later with 
cackles of/'Thank you! Cra-zeel Shit-head!" 

"I don't know who teaches it those things," said 
Naoko with a sigh. 

"Don't look at me. I don't teach it such 
language," said Reiko, making the cat sound again 
to shut the parrot up. 

"This fellow once had a run-in with a cat, so he's 
scared to death of the critters," said Reiko, 
laughing. 
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The cleaning chores over, the two of them pro
ceeded to fill the feed boxes. The turkey came 
splashing through the puddles on the coop floor, 
burrowed its head into the feed box, and became ab
sorbed in eating, completely oblivious to a whack 
on the behind from N aoko. 

"You do this every morning?" I asked Naoko. 
"That's right. Just like all the new girls. It's easy 

work. Want to see the rabbits?" 
I did. Behind the bird coop was the rabbit hutch, 

where ten or so rabbits lay snoozing in the hay. She 
swept up their droppings with a broom, put food in 
their box, then picked up a baby rabbit and snug
gled it against her cheek. 

"Cute, no?" bubbled Naoko, giving me the rab
bit to hold. A tiny, cowering ball of warmth with 
twitching ears. 

"Don't be afraid. He won't hurt you," said 
Naoko, stroking the rabbit's head with her fingers, 
then looking over at me and smiling. Her smile was 
radiant, unclouded by the least complication, mak
ing it impossible for me not to smile myself. So 
what had gotten into Naoko the night before? That 
had been the real Naoko and no figment of my 
imagination-she had undressed before my very 
eyes, had she not? 

Reiko whistled a snappy rendition of "Proud 
Mary" as she gathered up the waste, shoveled it 
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into plastic bags, and tied them up. I helped carry 
the tools and feed bags back to the shed. 

"Morning's my favorite time of day," vol
unteered Naoko. "It's like getting a fresh start on 
everything. It even makes me kind of sad when 
noon rolls around. And evening's the worst of all. 
It seems that way every day." 

"Thinking that way, in due course you get older 
like me. What with thinking dawn and dusk," said 
Reiko, as if it were her own private joke, "happens 
almost overnight." 

"Yet you sure seem to have done well by growing 
older, Reiko," exclaimed Naoko. 

"Not that I especially find aging fun, but then 
neither would I want to be young again at this 
point," said Reiko. 

"Why's that?" I asked. 
"Too much trouble, obviously!" answered Reiko. 

Then she went back to whistling "Proud Mary" as 
she heaved the broom into the shed and shut the 
door. 

On returning to the room, the women traded 
their rubber boots for regular tennis shoes, saying 
they were off to the vegetable field. Not much to 
look at, Reiko claimed, and besides they'd be work
ing with others, so why didn't I stay put and read? 

"Also, there's a bucket full of our dirty 
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underwear by the washstand if you don't mind do
ing the laundry," Reiko added. 

"You're kidding, aren't you?" I asked in surprise. 
I couldn't be sure. 

"Really now!" laughed Reiko. "Of course I'm jok
ing. But aren't you the cute one. Don't you think 
so, Naoko?" 

"Yeah, I guess," she concurred. 
"I'll study my German, then," I said with a sigh. 
"Good boy. You do that. We'll be back before 

noon," said Reiko. And the two of them snickered 
out of the room. I could hear voices and footsteps 
passing under the window. 

I went over to the washbasin and washed my 
face, borrowed a nail clipper and trimmed my 
fingernails. It was an incredibly clutter-free wash
stand for an apartment with two women occupants. 
For all the lineup of facial creams and lip balms and 
suntan lotion and whatnot, there were practically 
no cosmetics. After I'd trimmed my nails, I went to 
the kitchen and made coffee, sat myself down with 
a cup at the table and opened my German text
book. Sitting there in a patch of sunlight, wearing 
only a T-shirt, memorizing German grammar tables 
from one end to the other, it all began to do strange 
things to my head. German irregular verbs struck 
me as being possibly about as far removed from this 
kitchen table scene as you could get. 
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At eleven-thirty the two of them returned from 
the field and took turns in the shower, emerging in 
a fresh change of clothes. Then we all three went to 
the dining hall for lunch and walked to the gate 
afterward. This time the gatekeeper was in the 
gatehouse, thoroughly enjoying the lunch tray he'd 
been brought. The transistor radio on the shelf was 
tuned to a pop music station. As we walked into 
view, he greeted us with a wave and we greeted him 
back. 

Reiko told him we'd be going for a walk and 
would be back around three. 

"Good. It sure is nice weather for a hike. Just be 
careful where the rains washed out that patch of 
road down below not long ago. Other than that, 
I'm sure you'll be just fine," said the gatekeeper. 
Then Reiko entered Naoko's name and hers in the 
outbound column, alon

.
g with the date and check

out time. 
"Take care then," said the gatekeeper. 
"Kind man," I offered. 
"The guy's a little off up here," said Reiko, tap

ping her head. 
Be that as it may, it surely was a fine day for a 

hike, just as the gatekeeper had said. The sky was a 
penetrating blue, with tentative dabs of cloud 
stroked white onto the heights. We walked along 
the low stone wall of Ami Lodge for a while, then 
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headed off and started up the narrow path single 
file. Reiko took the lead, with Naoko in the middle 
and me bringing up the rear. Reiko maintained a 
brisk pace that said she knew every inch of the hills 
thereabouts. We walked and walked and hardly ut
tered a word. Naoko wore a white shirt and jeans, 
and carried a jacket. I watched her long, straight 
hair swing left and right about her shoulders as she 
walked ahead of me. Naoko turned around from 
time to time and smiled when our eyes met. It was 
an exhausting climb, but Reiko never once slack
ened her pace. Naoko would occasionally wipe 
away the sweat, but she never let herself fall 
behind. I was out of breath, not having been hiking 
in a while. 

"Do you go hiking like this often?" I asked 
Naoko. 

"Maybe once a week," she replied. "Tough
going, eh?" 

"A little," I said. 
"We're two-thirds there, only a little farther. 

You're a man aren't you? Act the part," chided 
Reiko. 

"Out of shape, I am." 
"Playing around with women the whole time, 

that's why," said Naoko, as if to herself. 
I tried to say something in rebuttal, but was too 

out of breath. Across my field of vision kept streak-
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ing these red birds with head plumes framed vividly 
against the blue sky. The meadows were a riot of 
countless white and blue and yellow flowers, bees 
buzzing everywhere. 

Ten minutes on, the slope leveled off into a high 
plain. We stopped and took a breather, wiped off 
the sweat and took swigs from the canteen. Reiko 
found some kind of leaf, which she rolled and blew 
upon until it whistled. 

The path began to slant lazily downhill, hemmed 
in on either side by tall stalks of pampas grass. 
After a fifteen-minute walk, we came to a complete
ly abandoned settlement of twelve or thirteen 
houses, all waist-deep in weeds, holes in the walls 
caked white with pigeon droppings. One house had 
caved in, leaving only the posts upright, but others 
looked positively inviting, as if you could just slide 
back the storm doors and move in. The path 
threaded through the midst of these dead, silent 
homes. 

"To think that people were living here only 
seven or eight years ago," Reiko informed us. 
"They worked the fields around here, but they all 
up and left. The going was too hard. Snowed in 
over the winters, the soil worn out. They went to 
find their fortunes in town." 

"What a waste! These houses are perfectly 
livable," I said. 
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"For a while some hippies did live here, but they 
couldn't take the winters and left." 

Heading on past the settlement we came to a 
large pasture surrounded by a fence. We could see a 
few horses grazing in the distance. As we walked 
along the fence, a huge dog came up, wagging its 
tail gleefully. It sniffed at Reiko, then practically 
floored Naoko. I whistled for it to come over and 
the beast licked my hand with its long, wet tongue. 

"The dog belongs to the pasture," said Naoko, 
patting it on the head. "Must be close to twenty 
years old, poor thing. Weak teeth, can hardly 
manage hard things. Sleeps the whole day in front 
of the shop and comes running to get attention 
when it hears people coming." 

Reiko pulled a scrap of cheese out of her knap
sack. The dog smelled it and raced over, pouncing 
upon it joyfully. 

"We �on't be seeing this one all that much 
longer," said Reiko, patting the dog on the head. 
"Mid-October they take all the horses and cows in 
a truck down to a barn below. They only let them 
graze up here during the summer months, when 
they run a little coffee house of sorts for the 
tourists. Well, not exactly tourists. They're lucky to 
get twenty hikers a day. Care for something to 
drink?" 

"Sure thing," I said. 
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The dog went on ahead, leading the way to the 
coffee house. It was a small cabin with a white 
porch out front and a faded sign in the shape 
of a coffee cup hanging from the eaves. The dog 
bounded up onto the porch, flopped down, and 
shut its eyes. We sat down at a table on the porch, 
and a pony-tailed girl in a sweat shirt and white 
jeans came out and greeted Reiko and Naoko 
warmly. 

"This is a friend of ours," said Reiko by way of in-
troducing me. 

"Hello," said the girl. 
"Hello," I echoed. 
The three women plunged headlong into chit

chat, leaving me to stroke the dog's head under the 
table. The dog's neck was gnarled with age, and 
when I scratched the hard spots, the dog panted 
with relief, eyes agleam. 

"What's his name?" I asked the girl. 
"Pepe," she answered. 
"Pepe," I called, eliciting not the slightest reac

tion. 
"He can't hear you unless you shout, 'cause he's 

going deaf," she said, revealing her Kyoto accent. 
"Pe-pe!" I shouted, at which point the behemoth 

opened its eyes, stood straight up, and barked. 
"There, there, it's all right. Just go back to sleep 

and have yourself a long happy life," said the girl, 
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' 
whereupon the beast plopped back down where it 
stood. 

Reiko and N aoko both ordered cold milk and I 
asked for a beer. When Reiko asked the girl to turn 
on the radio, she tuned into an FM station. Blood, 
Sweat and Tears were singing "Spinning Wheel." 

"I  really only come here to listen to the FM, you 
know," said Reiko contentedly. "Don't even have a 
radio back in the room, so if I didn't come here 
every once in a while I'd never know what was go
ing on in the music world." 

"You stay up here straight through?" I asked the 
girl. 

"You kidding?" she answered with a laugh. "I'd 
die up here it gets so lonely. No, the folks from the 
farm drive me down to town each evening and 
bring me back in the morning." So saying, she 
pointed to a car with four-wheel-drive parked over 
by the farm office. 

"You're gonna have time on your hands soon 
enough, I guess," Reiko thought aloud. 

"Yep, season's just about up," said the girl. Reiko 
offered her a cigarette and the two of them lit up. 

"Be sorry to see you go," said Reiko. 
"I'll be back next May, though," the girl said 

with a smile. 
Cream's "White Room" came on, followed by a 

commercial and Simon and Garfunkel's "Scar-
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borough Fair." When the song was over, Reiko told 
me she really liked that song. 

"I saw the movie," I said. 
"Who's in it?" 
"Dustin Hoffman. "  
"Can't say I know the name," pondered Reiko, 

shaking her head. "Everything changes so fast, 
before you even know it." 

Reiko asked the girl if she wouldn't mind lending 
her a guitar. Coming right up, was the reply, and 
she switched off the radio and brought out an old 
guitar from inside. The dog looked up and gave it a 
few sniffs. "It's not something for you to eat," Reiko 
said for its benefit. A grass-scented breeze wafted 
through the porch. The line of the hills floated up 
immediately in front of us. 

"It's just like The Sound of Music," I told Reiko as 
she tuned up. 

"What kind of a remark is that?" she said. 
She struck up the opening to "Scarborough 

Fair." Playing for the first time without sheet music, 
there were a couple of false-starts before she found 
the correct chords and had the melody down to 
where she could play the whole thing smoothly. By 
the third time through she was adding grace notes 
and embellishments. "I have a feeling for these 
things," said Reiko with a wink and an it's-all-up-
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here tap of her finger on her head. "By the third 
time around, I can generally pick up any tune." 

Humming softly, she played "Scarborough Fair" 
from beginning to end. Then all three of us clapped 
and Reiko bowed her head politely. 

"I used to get more applause when I played 
Mozart concertos," she admitted. 

The shop girl said she'd put the cold milks on
the-house if Reiko would play the Beatles' "Here 
Comes the Sun." Reiko gave her a thumbs-up and 
she was off, singing in accompaniment to herself. 
Not too loud and a little husky, probably due to ex
cessive smoking, but it was still a voice with 
character. Sitting there drinking my beer, listening 
to her singing, I could swear the sun was about to 
peer into view. I felt all warm inside. 

After "Here Comes the Sun," Reiko returned the 
guitar to the girl and asked her to turn the FM sta
tion back on. Then she suggested that Naoko and I 
take a little walk, just the two of us, for an hour or 
so. 

"I'll stay here and chat and listen to the radio. 
Just make sure you're back by three." 

"It's okay to let us be alone together so long?" I 
asked. 

"Really it's not, but what the hell. I feel like tak
ing a bit of a break from this chaperone routine 
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myself. And I'm sure you have loads to talk about, 
having come all this way," said Reiko, lighting 
another cigarette. 

"C'mon, .. said Naoko, standing up. 
I followed suit and trailed after Naoko. The dog 

perked up and tagged along behind us for a while 
before it gave up and headed back. We strolled 
along a level road that bordered the fenced 
perimeter of the pasture, sometimes holding hands, 
sometimes arm in arm. 

"Just like old times, eh?" said Naoko. 
"They're not so old. It's only been since this 

spring," I said with a laugh. "If spring's already old 
times, then ten years ago must be prehistory." 

"It's prehistoric enough," said Naoko. "Sorry 
about yesterday, though. I got all nervous. And 
after you'd come all this way. Forgive me." 

"Never mind. It's probably better that you let all 
sorts of feelings out, you and me both. So if 
anybody's going to run up against those feelings, I'd 
rather it be me. That way we can come to a better 
understanding of each other." 

"And if you understood me, what then?" 
"Hey, none of that," I said. "It's not a question of 

'what then?' There's> people in this world who get 
off reading timetables and that's what they do all 
day long. Or those who build yard-long boats out 
of matchsticks. So there's room in the world for at 
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least one person who's trying to understand you." 
"Is it all just a hobby, then?" said Naoko coquet

tishly. 
"Call it a personal pastime if you like. Most 

regular-minded people might call it 'good will' or 
'love,' though." 

"Tell me, Toru," said Naoko, changing the sub-
ject. "You liked Kizuki, didn't you?" 

"Of course I did," I replied. 
"And Reiko?" 
"I like her a lot. She's a wonderful person." 
"How come you go for all us off-types?" said 

Naoko. "All screwed up or twisted somewhere, real 
sinkers on the sink-or-swim scale. Me and Kizuki 
and Reiko, we're all like that. How come you can't 
see your way to liking normal people?" 

"That's not how I look at things. The people I 
think are screwed up are all out walking around 
fine and dandy as can be." 

"But we are screwed up. I know it," said Naoko. 
We walked on a while in silence. The road veered 

away from the pasture fence, leading off to a small 
round clearing encircled by woods like a pond. 

"Sometimes I wake up in the middle of the night 
frightened out of my wits," confessed Naoko, snug
gling into the crook of my arm. "Frightened that I'll 
stay twisted like this and never return to normal, 
that I'll just get old and rot away up here. When I 
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get to thinking like that, my whole body freezes to 
the core. It's too horrible. Bitter ·and cold." 

I threw my arm around her shoulders and drew 
her close to me. 

"It's as if Kizuki was reaching for me from the 
darkness, calling out to me, 'You're not going 
anywhere, Naoko, we're inseparable.' When I hear 
that, I really don't know what to do.'' 

"So what do you do at times like that?" 
"Now, Toru, don't think it strange-" 
"I promise," I said. 
"I have Reiko hold me," said Naoko. "I wake 

Reiko up, climb into bed with her, and have her 
hold me tight. And I cry. She rubs me all over until 
I'm thawed out. Strange?" 

"No, it's not strange at all. Only I'd like to hold 
you instead of Reiko." 

"Hold me then, now," said Naoko. 
So we sat ourselves down on the dry grass and 

embraced. We were completely hidden in the tall 
grass. All we could see was the sky and the clouds 
above. I slowly let Naoko down on the ground and 
held her tight. Naoko's body was soft and warm. 
Her hands sought me out. We exchanged a real 
kiss. 
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"Tell me, Toru," said Naoko close by my ear. 
"Hmm?" 
"You want to sleep with me?" 

"Of course." 
"Can you hold off, though?" 
"Of course I can hold off." 
"Before we do that, I want to get myself more 

together. Together and more the sort of person 
who can give you what you want. Will you wait for 
me to do that?" 

"Of course I'll wait." 
"Are you hard?" 
"The soles of my feet?" 
"Silly!" snickered Naoko. 
"If you mean whether I have an erection or not, 

of course I do." 
"Say, would you cut out this 'of course' 

business?" 
"Good as done," I said. 
"Is it really tough?" 
"What?" 
"When it's hard .. .'' 
"Tough? Hard?'' I wanted to get this straight. 
"What I mean is, you know, is it really 

unbearable?" 
"It depends on how you look at it." 
"Shall I do it for you?" 
"By hand?" 
"Mmm," said Naoko. "To be honest, the thing 

has been shoving up against me and it hurts." 
I shifted positions. "How's that?" 
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"Thanks. "  
"Say, Naoko ...  ?" 
"What?" 
"I'd like that a lot." 
"Okay," agreed Naoko with a smile. Whereupon 

she undid the zipper to my trousers, slipped a hand 
in, and grabbed my erect penis. 

"It's warm!" exclaimed Naoko. 
I had Naoko wait a moment on the hand job 

while I unbuttoned her blouse, reached my hand 
around her back, and unhooked her brassiere. 
Then I put my lips to her soft white breasts. Naoko 
closed her eyes, then slowly began moving her 
fingers. 

"You're not bad at this, you know?" I said. 
"Be a good boy and keep quiet," said Naoko. 

When I finished coming, I squeezed her gently. 

Then we kissed again. Then Naoko did her 

brassiere and blouse back up. I zipped my fly. 

"Think you can walk around a little easier now?" 

asked Naoko. 
"Thanks to you," 1 replied. 
"Well, then, if it's all right with you, why don't 

we do a bit more walking?" 
"Most certainly," 1 said. 
Cutting across the clearing, we headed through 

the woods and across another field. Meanwhile 
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Naoko told me about her older sister who'd died. 
She'd hardly ever told anyone about her, but she 
figured it would be better if I knew. 

"We were six years apart in age and quite dif
ferent in character, but we were still very close," 
said Naoko. "We never once fought. No, really. 
Granted, our not fighting was probably to do with 
us being on different levels." 

Her older sister had been one of those people 
who had been the best at whatever she did. Tops in 
her studies, tops in sports, she had everyone's 
respect, she had leadership qualities. Yet she was 
kind and open-hearted, so she was popular with the 
boys and favored by her teachers. She was the girl 
who had a hundred awards, your always-one-in
every-high-school model girl. Still, she didn't pull 
any rank for being the older sister, wasn't spoiled or 
overbearing. Nor did she especially care to make a 
show of herself. She just naturally came out on top, 
whatever she set herself at doing. 

"That's why, from when I was really small, I 
made up my mind to take the cute girl route," said 
Naoko, twirling a stalk of pampas grass. "I mean, 
what else? When you grow up listening to everyone 
talking about how your older sister's so smart, so 
good at sports, so looked up to. I could fall over 
backwards and there was no way I'd better her. But 
when it came to looks, I was pretty enough, and, 
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besides, the folks seemed intent on raising me cute 
anyway. That's why they had me going to those 
schools from elementary school on, dressing me in 
velvet dresses with frilly blouses and patent leather 
shoes, piano and ballet lessons, the whole works. 
Thanks to which, my sister was extra nice to me, 
her 'darling little sister.' She was always buying me 
little gifts and taking me different places and check
ing my school work. She even took me along on 
dates with her boyfriends. The perfect older sister. 

"Nobody could figure out just why she com
mitted suicide, any more than they could with 
Kizuki. It was exactly the same. Both seventeen, no 
forewarning, no farewell note-I mean, talk about 
coincidence, the similarities were incredible." 

"Sure sounds that way," I said. 
"Everyone said she was just too smart for her 

own good or had read too much, or whatnot. True, 
she did read a great deal. She had a lot of books, 
many of which I read after she died. It was so 
pathetic. All her notes in the margins, pressed 
flowers letters from boyfriends. It was enough to , 

b , make me cry more times than I care to remem er. 
Naoko paused and twirled the stalk of grass. 
"She was the type who took care of most things 

for herself. Practically never asked anyone for ad
vice or help. Not that she was so full of pride or 
anything. That's simply the way she was, and it prob-
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ably just never even occurred to her. Our parents 
were used to her being that way and knew that left 
on her own she'd do fine. I often used to talk things 
over with my sister, and she'd always help me out 
in any way she could, but she herself never talked 
over anything with anybody. She'd do everything 
single-handed. Never got mad or out of sorts. No, 
really, I'm not boasting. I mean most girls, when 
they get their periods, they go to pieces in some way 
or another. That's just how it is. But she wouldn't 
get upset, she'd get depressed. Maybe once every 
two or three months, and for two days she'd just 
stay in her room and sleep. She wouldn't go to 
school, she wouldn't eat much of anything, she'd 
turn off all the lights and simply space out. But she 
wouldn't snap at anyone. She'd call me into her 
room when I came home from school, have me sit 
down and tell her about my day. Not that I had 

-anything exciting to say. What games I played with 
my friends, what the teacher said, test grades, stuff 
like that. But she'd still listen intently and say what 
she thought, give me pointers. But as soon as I'd 
leave-say I went off somewhere with a friend or 
had to go to my ballet lesson-she'd just space out 
again all by her lonesome. Two days like that and, 
snap, she'd be up on her feet again and off to 
school, all perfectly naturally. This went on for, oh, 
maybe four years. Our parents were all worried at 
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first and took her to see a doctor, but they thought 
that as long as she's only dead to the world two 
days at a time, they might as well just reconcile 
themselves to letting things run their course. She 
was an intelligent, together kid after all. 

"But after my sister died, I overheard my parents 
talking. About my father's younger brother who 
died a long time before. He'd been extremely in'ielligent, too, but then for four years between seven
teen and twenty-one he'd stayed in the house, until 
one day he upped and jumped in front of a train. 
That's when my father said, 'Guess it runs in the 
family, on my side.' " 

All the while she talked, Naoko was unconscious
ly breaking the head of the pampas grass between 
her fingers, letting the pieces fly with the breeze. 
And when it was all gone, she wrapped the stalk 
around her finger. 

"It was me who found my sister when she died," 
continued Naoko. "The autumn of sixth grade. 
November. It was raining. A dark, gloomy day. She 
was in her junior year of high school. It was six
thirty, because I'd just come back from my piano 
lesson. Mother was preparing dinner and she told 
me to go call my sister. I went upstairs and knocked 
on her door to tell her it was dinner time, but there 
was just dead silence. Which struck me as a little 
strange. So I knocked again and opened the door. 
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Dozed off, has she, I must have thought. But she 
wasn't asleep. She was standing by the window, 
head a little to one side, looking out. Like she was 
thinking or something. The room was dark, the 
lights off, things just a bit hard to make out clearly. 
So I spoke up, 'Hey, what're you doing? Dinner's 
ready.' It was only then that I noticed she seemed 
taller than usual. Which made me wonder, hey, 
what's going on here? Is she wearing high heels or 
standing on some kind of platform? But when I 
went closer to say something to her, that's when I 
noticed it·. The rope above her head. Leading 
straight down from a ceiling beam-I mean 
astonishingly straight, like a line ruled in space. My 
sister was wearing a white blouse-yes, something 
simple like the one I'm wearing now-with a gray 
skirt and standing on tiptoe like for ballet. Only 
there were eight inches of empty space between the 
tips of her toes and the floor. I examined it all in 
detail. The face, too. I couldn't stop myself from 
looking. I knew I should hurry downstairs and let 
Mother know, scream, something. But my body 
wouldn't listen. It was as if it had a mind of its own. 
No matter that I knew I had to run downstairs 
quick, my body moved of its own accord to try to 
get my sister down from that rope. But of course it '
was nothing a child's strength could manage and I 
just stayed there for five, six minutes, blanked out. 
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Not knowing what was what. Like something had 
died inside me. I just stayed there, in the cold and 
dark, together with my sister, until my mother 
came to look." 

Naoko shook her head. 
"After that, I didn't speak a word for three days. 

I just lay in bed like a corpse, my eyes open, with ab
solutely no idea what was what." Naoko huddled in
to my arm. "You can't say I didn't warn you in my 
letter. That I was a lot more imperfect than you 
thought. That I was much more gravely ill than you 
thought, that the roots ran deep. So if you want to 
go on ahead, I'd want you to go on your own, 
without waiting for me. If you want to sleep with 
other girls, then sleep with them. Don't hold back 
on my account. Go ahead and do what you like. I'd 
only drag you down otherwise, and whatever hap
pens that's the last thing I want for you. I don't 
want to interfere with your life. I don't want to in
terfere with anybody's life. Like I said before, just 
come to see me from time to time and don't forget 
me. That's all I hope for." 

"That's not all I hope for," I said. 
"But you'll ruin your life if you have anything to 

do with me." 
"I'm not ruining anything." 
"But I might never recover. Would you still wait 

for me? Ten years, twenty years, could you wait for 
me that long?" 

"You can't let these things get to you," I said. 
"The darkness and painful dreams and dead peo
ple. What you have to do is forget about all of 
them, and as soon as you've done that, you'll 
recover for sure." 

"If I can forget," said Naoko doubtfully. 
"Once you're out of here, why don't we live 

together?" I said. "That way I can keep you safe 
from the darkness and dreams. Reiko won't be 
there, but I can hold you when things get bad." 

Naoko burrowed even more deeply into my 
arms. "That would be so lovely," she said. 

It was a little before three when we returned to 
the coffee house. Reiko was reading a book while 
listening to Brahms's 2nd Piano Concerto on the 
radio. Gazing across the pasture, not a soul in sight 
as far as the eye could see, Brahms playing, it was 
quite something. She was whistling snatches of the 
opening cello melody from the third movement. 

"Backhaus and Boehm," said Reiko. "I listened 
to this record enough to wear scratches in it. Wore 
it right down. Listened to it from beginning to end. 
I was practically glued to the thing." 

Naoko and I ordered coffee. 
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"Had a good talk?" Reiko asked Naoko. 
"Mmm talked about a whole lot of things," said 

Naoko. 
, . 

"Fill me in later, you know, about his thing." 

"We didn't do any of that," said Naoko, 

blushing. 
"Really? You didn't do anything?" Reiko asked 

me. 
"Not this time." 
"What a letdown," said Reiko disappointedly. 
" 'Fraid so," said I, sipping my coffee. 

* 
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NOTES 

CHAPTER 1 

p. 7 4 about to land 'iflr� t.. .1: � l; "t 9 5 turning the scene into a 
gloomy Flemish painting (OJ>() tJ• � � 7 7 :..- f ,t-�(1)� � -:>ts;�C1) 

jf;l;!-(1) .l: 5 1':-J!-tt·n·t.: 12 issues from the ceiling speakers 
7(*(1)"' t'- 7> -tJ•i? (BGMt;t)M:h.t1 t;�t.: 14 the melody 
gets to me, same as always �Q) ,..< " 'f  � -tH•'? � C1) .1: 5 t:::.�� 

lll���t.: 16 my head is going to burst MtJ;t1 � �lt"'C t.. t 
\•� 5 t:::.ft9 

p. 8 3 heads off fi-:> -c t.. t � 4 a Billy Joel number t' � - · :/ 5 
=lt-Q)$i 6 in the course of living .::tt. :I' �Q)Ag:,C1)il!lfi!Q)<j:> 

"(; 13 l'm about to tum rwenry. � 4 � c20'ill':.ts;-,t.:. 

19 I know what you mean (:to-, t...,. 9 .:: t 11) .1: < ntJ• � :1' "t 
21 turns a lovely smile my way l; "'( � l«fl:ts:�M���Iollt"'C < 
.h.t.: 24 I can still picture that meadow with amazing clari· 
ry. tll! t1it>Q) 1;\:�Q)JI.:IJt� 11 '> � I) l; ,W, \•t.:."t .:: l; t>t"(; � 9. 
26 washed away the last speck of that summer's dust 1[ Q)n .:: 

� �"t-:>t>• �ttH�t..t.: 
p. 9 1 were swaying in the October breeze i' .f:l Q)JR.t1("t'f�Q)i!!f�) 

�'17.: '17�mi?�"'C\•t.: 3 the blue overhead 'i.i'\•7-:JJ! 5 
each puff of wind -1!1:: � C1) .Ill. 9 seemed to issue from the 
threshold of another world .BUQ)1Jt,?/.C1)./dJiJ•I?I!II.:: ;(, "'( < o J: 
5 ts: 11 Not a soul did we encounter. lit-At � "t:h.i!nts: 
il•"" t.:. 13 chanced to see .R.»•Itt.: 19 in minute 
detail MUll t 't" 20 to be perfectly honest .iE il1 ts; l; .: � 

21 couldn't have cared less l;' � � � .l: il•-, t.: 25 was at 
that age when ( l; \' � )  1f.�t.:-, t.: 
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p. 10 

p. I I  

p. 12 

p. 13 

p. 14 
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1 on cop of which j,; t ltK. 2 in a difficult frame of mind v
� < ��.:. t..�··u.!ltt;:: 3 No way I'd have had a spare mo
ment to notice the surroundings. i b  ':> O).fli.:lltt:.�jll�(<i)lt �� 
MtJ:iv"C c' .:. t;:: tt.c:t.�• -.>t..:. 8 what come floating up first 
(k lv t.c:  � 0)1)\) t f:QiTJK.if.t.I·V:�t.IL, -c < � 9 I  feel I 

could almost reach out and run my fingers over .if.�OJif�lftli 
�tJ:-t'h� � t.c:�t.l�"t� 15 my then-self �O)lli�O)EJ� 
19 given time �ra,�t.l·lthli 21 so silky to the touch � I? 
I) c t..t..:'f.�b ':> 26 the images build up one by one of ,;. 

'-'�v- c..,v- c ..,;m;;.mn"C � • < 
5 a crystal clear spring Hf!vt.:Jil 6 her face registers in my 
mind like that �lvfJ:.fli.t;::.��O)ii\t.l�i¥1v�< � 7 with each 
passing year �11 t.l;t..:"?K. "?h "C 13 strayed far from where 
Naoko stood (flO)ie!llt) ii7-0)l!.,"C�·t..:.W�tJ•I?ia�t.l·., 
t..: 17 like some symbolic film sequence i � 't'�li!!jO)cpO)j! 
�l¥.1t.c: ·;..- - :; .7,.. t..: \, •t;:: 20 make some sense of me llllM-t � 
21 Not that it hurts. lili.7,..t.l;;t, � blt't'ltf.c: � 'o 25 have 
kept at me IJ!lt;::- \..11/fltt..: 
1 it all falls into place *'·�.IIM"t � 6 an image or symbol 
of something inside her ��O)tpK.:fHE"to-1',;. - 'l t.c:  ':>1.2� 
11 set eyes on � K. t..t..: 12 has burned indelibly into the 
landscape in my head {¥1!0)B.J'it1)cp�tt.!!UtO)c:l>t;:: t.. .,t.l• ':> .!:�it 
-:>It l?h "C � '  o 15 a dark, yard-wide opening - ,;.  - � tVff 
t.l• I) O)Jflh •A: 18 weathered to a strange milky white .fli.mK. 

� l? � h"C�kl>t.c:8lJV(SK.�@!. t.. 23 )ust how deep, I have 
no idea. Rolli �-?ti•t.c:�· < ?�·���·, 25 A thick, black stew 
of all the varieties of darkness in the world. 1!tO)c:l>t1)� ?�oft 

mtl)����-:> � � � , � •m�m�. 

12 that'd be that �h '('j,; t.. i � • 20 not a very nice way to 
go <t> i ':>lit� •:JEt::.1J t: .,-t.c: � '  25 you'd really be out of luck 
� ?  t.. J: � ., t.c:� • 25 shout all you want }trH!l':> t;::IU}� 
5 make your hair stand on end :!tOJ'I§tJ; J: t.:-? 10 you 
won't see me straying (lltlt) Mht.c:�· 12 You've got 
nothing tO worry about. �t.c:t..:ltfoJ�-t.•li:-t�.:. cltt.c:"'• 

�4 in the dead of night ll'!ll'lt::. 22 there's no logic to it Jllliii! 

p. 15 

p. 16 

p. 17 

p. 1 8  

p. 1 9  

t.l;h�blt�ltf.c:�· 24 I'm not the least bit scared. �., c � 
1$ ( t.c:�·. 

2 I mean it •MU.: 10 a heart-stopping instant of wonderful 
warmth shot through me -IIA.!Ift.l;"?i., -c t.. -t ? < 1;> 1,  ·ht..:t..: 
t.l• < -c � � ft.  t± -zy. 20 pursed her lips � c IJ � -:> <· 1v t.: 
2 1  all kinds of thoughts were churning around in her head � ,  
-":> �·-":> tt.}�\,·1);, ��O)j){O)tp� <· 0 <· 0 c @) .,  -c � ·  � 28 
Say if, just if, I were to marry you. h;t, t t.. J: ,  'ft.t.l;�ft.t..:c 
�lill t..t..:c!:"to c. 
5 That just wouldn't be a fair arrangement. � fvtr.d))r.tql�� ;t 
t.c:l.• 1:.,-tt,\,•o 7 You'd only get discouraged with me. �t.c: 
t..:lt'ft.K. � lv � ':> 1" o t.:ct J:. 13 think things through 
afresh � � -tr� ;(. fr.j,;-; 14 We'll take it from there. � .:.  
t.I•?E?"t�t.I•-:>"Cb. 1 6  we're not living according to a 
balance sheet Olt?ltllll$i:�JI;��� (t;::�;>) /v���"CI.•oblt 
�ltt.c:\,' 18 look at things so hard � /vtr.t::.f.!il < 411J1fi:��;(. 
o 20 if you'd only loosen up a bit Tiilt1):JJ�9 t..tilltlt 

1 I'd go to pieces fl.-� 7 -� 7 K. ft. ., � .,- ? OJ �  2 hold myself 
together (.:. ? \, · �Ji.K.) � � o .:. c 4 if !  let go -lf:JJHi: 
"•t..: I? 1 1  far more confused than you think t>tt.t..:t.I;;JI;;t -c 
" ' o J:  'J f., c � < ill�Vt\•o 19 kept our eyes trained 
on the ground :11!!00� JUiiEitt..: 25 still haven't really figured 
you out at all (fJtilt) �0),:. .!: � t t.:*�t;::ftllllM L."C�·t.�:\,' 
2 7 it takes a while before things sink in 4tlfi:�Jli!M"t � ")t::.�ra, 

t.l;t.l•t.I•Q 

2 pausing there amidst the stillness � � �.ll � c· i ., -c. ltlt � 
tl)cp"(· (Jt�"t t "t) 6 lost in thought t:., c ;JI; ;(. :::: c �-; 
o 14 you've ... been my salvation c -c :t, ... :IJ/:bh 0 24 
autumn light filtered through the branches m�ttct-c < ott: OJ 
� 2 7 climbed a little rise 'J' � ft.li:O) J: ? t;::§ I) �t.l;., t..: c ,:. 
.l':>�J:o 
2 followed two or three paces back .::., =��c �-?\,·"C�I.·t..: 
9 No way I'd forget you. JI! O) .:. c �Eh?hobltt.l;t.c:�·.t. 
10 And yet, in fact, memory drifts ever further away. �h �'I> 
rett:ttt!ii�K.la�t.l·o. 11 tracing memories gatJ�il!! (t..: 
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c) I) t.1:1�;? 12 I'm sometimes overcome with terrible 
doubts l!tttc!: � c�t>-c!:" < :pj;;t�:.�t;¥t.::.fto 20 be that as it 
may foH'l c!: � l.>h 22 with the same care I'd lay cremated 
bones to rest it"C' � \... � .S: :0 J: � ft$ati¥"C' 

p. 20 2 I never could get one line down -rrt.:. I) c!: "() !I <  � c!: n' -c: � 

t�:.n•.., t.:. 3 if I could only manage to squeeze out that first 
line -'tCI)ft:fJJCI)-rr � ;t "C'� < hi'! 14 the man I am today 
i')-CI)� 17 which only makes it more unbearable "t � � ;:(.. :0 
c!: (�It) td ?tt 0 1{  \...�· 

CHAPTER 2 

p. 2I 5 knowing nothing but nothing about Tokyo JI(;J;{CI)� c!: t�;lv� 
folD- c!: "?�? ft� • 6 being on my own for the first time :WC!D 
�-A;f:? 1..-�-t:O 8 have the benefit of various conve-
niences � ·-? 1v tdlHin'J!il.., · n  • :0 9 get by tt A. c!: 7}•1;. � � 

� •It :0 11 cost was a consideration, too Jt!ll Cl) � c!: "() � .:(. t:: 
J.. ..,��·t.:. 1J still,if ithad been uptome cit� · .., � � .  � 

L�t::�URIIn'<t> .., f.:.CI)t�;? 
p. 22 7 On either side of the courtyard stood two parallel three-story 

concrete buildings . .P�OJlil!iiQt.::.lt, ll:�" "/ ?  9 - � E:Ftill!� 
Cl)�n•.s.t.:."?, :lfl-rrt.::.�/v"C'�·t.:.. 12 there was nothing 
the least bit unclean or dark about their appearance "t ;/1.? Cl) Jl. 
l}•ltt.::."?�·�lt, 'l'�tt c!: � -? "() ,  lllh ·llli! � t..n•..,f.:. 16 a 
shade least susceptible to fading B Rltn•-IHil'L t.:.tt � • 20 
a guest room that served no appreciable function fiJK-!1! � 1H'l 
hi}•? ft� ···� 26 Everything you could ask for. �;/1. I) �  
-It I) t!.. 

p. 23 3 some nebulous foundation that had sprung up around an ex
treme right-wing figure ho�:b�����ttA41o�.P·C.·c!:-t:O 

1E 1*'1'!Y! CI)JI;t6lJtllA 5 the little that met my eye, of course � 

�-?lv, llt CI) f H• ?_-,._hl'! S house rules JE1:.!flJlll 12 
numerous like-minded financial leaders (-'tCI)M�t.::.�lil) Lt.:.) 

� < CI)JI;t !fl. A 13 so ran the official line -'tO) J: � t.::.�lal �It 
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t�; -, � �·t.:. 16 a tax-dodge &��fft 16 a gimmick to 
buy good press !ll!:t.rr� 18 a ploy to get hold of prime real 
estate -�JI!!���J: < =Ft.::.J..h o t.:.�CI)::g� 21 a covert 
faction of former dorm mates within financial sectors i&M '/1-CI)'¥1. 
CI)I:J:l#�n·?!ilt:OI!Iiht.:.llll 25 study meetings ��� 

p. 24 1 which theory held the most water c!:'CI)�;/Jt:Q �1E L.�·CI)il• 

2 "something fishy" foJn• � � 1v < t!- � • 9 hypocritical-good 
or hypocritical-bad �Wt!.-? � l)t, ��t!.-? � n; 11 dorm 
days * "C' 0) B � 20 bristle-hard hair � • 7}• 1.::. � � -'t � td� 

23 Nakano Military Academy �lll.Pif:!it� 24 a student· 
cum-assistant JJIJ=J'CI) :::: J:: � l'z:�CI)�� 

p. 25 8 take in this curious spectacle of patriotic pomp � 0)4/o� L�, 
1t[liii¥Jflbt� JHtrt :0 15 a shallow paulownia-wood case I! 
Cl)jf� •10 21 with all due ceremony � � � � L. < 

p. 26 1 snap to "Atten-shun!" (��"?1-t) 0)��� J:: ;o 3 the 
wind's blowing at a fair clip � t < .lli..l};�� • -c � •hi'! 5 
regimented procedures Ill;;!:: 5 albeit in reverse t.:. t.!. L, t .., 
t.:. < i!l!CI)I\/'f"C' 9 The state still exists at night. l'!(CI)if>� •t!. \, 

llilfiH'l:ff:n L-��·:0. 13 the sovereign protection of the 
state I,E�CI)IJE(I (D- ::::) 1 5  no one pays the least mind to 
these things It �  -'t lv ft  � c!: 1'1�1.::. � c!: �t�:.�· 27 built-in 
shelves f'F l)"?ltCI)IJ! 27 Hardly an inspiring space no mat
ter how favorably you looked at it. c � �;f,I¥Jt.::.J!. -c � �(!(Jt�;� 

r .. , J:: f'll! ..tt�:.t.J·.., t.:.. 
p. 27 5 rudimentary tableware fffi.llltt"tt� 15 the rooms were 

almost always a horrible mess fiJII'l;k{il>f'l, :to-'t-? L < ri�, 

21 dishes dull with grime1U� 1'1, f'j ;/1. "C', ;!\ i' 1v "C' � • t.:. 
21 doo-dads bl-tCI)bn• ? tt�· � Cl) 24 who-knows-what foJ 
�t.J·� 24 never occurred to anyone �b!'.�·"?J)•ttt.J•..,t.:. 

p. 28 6 were hopelessly stained with perspiration t.:.-,..t,; I) c!:ff�i'�· 
� lv "C'� •t.:. 7 fatal contagious disease ���td��� 9 
as pristine as a morgue ;EWli:a�CI) .1: � t.::.l#tltt 1 1  bed
ding aired once a week ;{f; m I'll� t.::. -11 'f- t!- ;/1. t.:. 19 
"psycho" rA�tt#if;-� 25 I don't really go for that kind 
of thing If< 1'1, � � � • � OJ;f>t I)�� t.:�tt�· 
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p. 29 

p. 30 

p. 31 

p. 32 

p. 33 

p. 34 

UIO 

5 everyone seemed to take it totally deadpan )f..lvf&.l.>-> � � l:: 

-t:h�1! t:. <: 1..- i _,f.:. J: � t� -, t.:. 9 never much put out by 
the experience tat&.�·�·���?ht.:.h�"t.'U.t&.�· 17 the on· 
\y bother was that- "'t-1!1-> t.:.O)I1- 21 a geography ma· 
jor J1!!J!ll�O)�� 27 the National Geodetic Institute �±J1!! 
lll� 
3 hand it to if !!I-t 5 be in a fix fth t.:. � l:: 7 still it did 
strike me as odd folil•l.- i?�lrJ>t� -, t.:. 12 it was a hun· 
dred-percent certainty a,<- -1! '/ � il!'.l!t� ') t.:. 26 when he 
was puzzled, his stutter got worse ill\§. -to c, c· � � il;V' l::' < ft.  

') t.:. 
1 would've done as well (ft.lv't't) .l:il•-,t.:.lvt� 2 I just 
happened to fee\ like theater t.:. i t.:. i �b;iul� •f.:.O)b;lliillt.:., t.:. 
6 "I don't get it" r hb• I? ft.�, ft. J 9 have my folks send me 
m-money �:llli1il• l?tl:.ilS � a- \., <: \-,  I? � 13 we drew matches 
to decide "7 ._ �- (0)< t:.) Z.'.;l�·<:titll.>t.:. 19 right-wing 
student ;t:;J(�� 28 you'd run out on him �t.I·I?;!.H'f±l-t 

3 self-righteous flag-raising ceremony � h)f.. J: il; 1..-0)i'\l .q l-� •!ill 
&l!&ll>t 5 take such ages doing it (washing his face) iii.Z.jjl; 

5 O)t:::. -t ::: < �r.M•t.l•t.l• 0 8 give his towel the necessary cou· 
ple of snaps to take the wrinkles out ,<--''' Y ct\'Z.t.:.<:<:, ? 
* 1v0) L-hZ. � t_,lv c 0)1!1' 13 be dead to the world '-1111 \., 
·n, 0 17 No way I wouldn't be woken up. § 'Z' :il';i �ft.�' 

n�t:::. IH•b•tt.t.l• _, t.:.. 20 put up with it tJ\ i lv L-t.:. 

20 communal living :ltliil�fi!i 
9 That's no good either. -'tht.lt§ ft.lvt� J:. 10 outlet 11t 

It 14 just great �h�h 17 hold off with those jumps 
fAflt1�11.><: < h 25 I'd have thrown in the towel on the 
whole thing fol \-, b• t, l::' 5 't' t. \, '�'  2 7 might as well set the 
record straight 11-> � � ��<: :to� 5 
1 the japan Broadcasting Corporation's Radio Exercises NHK 
0) 7 �;t{lt>fi 8 cut out that section -'t� 0)$7fHriUITo � c 

9 Everything else I can handle. /1J!O) c � -?11�$�1§!-t o. 

11 nothing doing It§ t� 15 everything gets thrown all out 
of k-kilter )f.., )f.., )f.. A, ft. f±l*ft. < ft. -, -e:,: 5 17 couldn't 

bring myself to say another word -'t.h.J;.(J::(iiJ (> ti'X.tt.t.l•-,t.:. 

18 What was there to say? �·-,t.:.�·foln'lt*.of.!-? �. 18 
the fastest way of dealing with the problem � ·t.>t!A-<: -,  c � .!jl 

�·0)11 21 asking for trouble Si¥�10� 1'� c 22 takes 
the utmost care of his possessions 13 7f0) t -e;,��fi�t::*'U:: 1' 
0 

p. 35 6 it'd been ages A$:� t:::.?... \., .S: I) t� -, t.:. 11 intermittent 
showers �-,t.:. � �A.-t.: IJ O)m 12 let up (if.it.lq IJt.l'o 

14 tossed about in the breeze (ti(O)Jlt.l;) Ji.t:::.!lht.:. 17 
throwing them over their shoulders ( -1! - ?  - �J::�Z.) };It:::. 
b• It <: \,  • o 22 stripped off ( :/ .. ':1 �) .IR � • '-' 24 in 
their winter habits (1!\H �0)\tllllli.Z.W<: 

p. 36 2 enjoying a fine chat ��'Z'* 1..-tr 6 faded nicely from 
many washings J: < !lt � ' .:  i h <: ,  � t:. J: < f!!.t.l'l.>�<: � 'oo 

8 wear a top just like that -'the Foil t:. ·:.- .,. 7Z.fl<=�·o 13 
Whoknowsl J: < ht.l•?tt.�·J:. 16 took a sip t>- c < 'l::> <* 
�) fti<A.-t.f. 24 It all depends on how you look at it. -'th11A. 

O)�X.nlXl:B"t'l.>o. 26 dumb jerks throwing their weight 
around r I? ft_\, •£l(t.I'Jit�., \:\,' 0 

p. 37 2 make a go of it ;IJI? 1'.: c 3 That's all there is to it. -'t � 
\, • 5 .: c f�l'tt�. 7 peered straight into my eyes 111!0) § 'Z' t:. 

., c O)f;� � lvf.: 9 come to think of it �;(.<: )f...h.t! 22 
with me close behind �11-'tO)'t <· � l--? 'Z' ($\, •t.:.) 24 
grown distinctly thinner Jtl&X. oH: E��t.:. 

p. 38 2 her body had simply pared itself down to fit ��O)t;$11., -'th 

t::.-f; � J: � t:::.� < t&. ., <: \., i -, t.:. 8 bumped into each other 
on the train lA�. 11t:JIIO)<f:r"t'�.,t.:. 10 go book-browsing 
*�� 1..-t:::.rr <  14 notthat (�JMt.lv<=*t::.) IJ.,t.:.hl-1'-' 

lit&. < 20 no choice but to follow 1.> l:: �it!� 1..-il•t!:nt&.� • 
p. 39 1 it hardly seemed to matter to her -'th11��t:::. c -, <: ttr.:lf!"t' 

lift.\, • J: >; t.f.., t.:. 3 what the hell i 1.>� ·� ·� 6 hung a 
right at ·lidabashi !fii fflm't':b"'-jlfht.:. 7 the moat :tollil 
11 No small excursion. U!i� •ielfl"t'lit&. < )  -e:, .1 � l:: L-t.:.ittO) 
� "t'l.>o. 14 with a start » c �.-j�·<: 21 had a quick 

bite g�, •1!t4fi:'Z' \.,t.:. 23 was worn out <· ., t.:. � c.!ih -c � ·t.:. 
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p. 40 

p. 41 

p. 42 

p. 43 

p. 44 
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24 lost in thought � k. .:.  ,Vl:\ •t.: 
1 in good shape ({<t>t.l�) :l::*<:.'�o 5 I've trained long
distance �if!M(T)�if. c l-<: � v - =- / !ll-t.: 9 my legs just 
naturally got sturdy 13 �t::.Ji!.l!ltJ':I::*t::.t.: ·;d.: t.:lt 14 tack

ing on the barest smile l'lh-0)�' \...(7)*\•�ftlt.li!. l-t.:.l: ? t::. 
16 putting you through a day with me- 8 4'Ut::.-?��b�<: 

l-i ? 23 only if it's no imposition on you � l-, � t.: t.:t::. 

��<::t.:lt.:h.li 25 it's not in the story to say (.:. lvt.: .:. c 
�) �k.oin� t:. � tt\< c 

6 planted her elbows on the table 7- 7 Jvt::.Jit (0 t:.) �"?\' 

t.: 10 fiddled with her hairclip � c' 6? � \' t:. '? t.: 11 
doesn't matter t.l• i ntH '  .l: 22 chasing each other around 
and around i b l) � <· o <· o c ,  ;t,;]i\·��\'t.l•lt \: \ ' o  

23 latches onto t.!!k. <: \ '  o 

1 everybody goes through mt � n: ( -��) lil�-t .0 8 put 
the conversation back on track ���Jt;t::.}j! l-t.: 10 walk-
ing is healthy enough :!Ji: < .:. c l:l.lll!.flltt::. \ '\' 15 on parting 
Jjlj;h.�t::. 17 for all we saw of each other before J;.l.iitrt::.�t.: b 
tJ>:tQ]i\'�-?"r\,t.:n i) IC.I:I. 22 sure thing \•\,.l:, �b0A-
25 Catholic girls' school < ,. "' � /�(7):9,'7� 
1 behind your back ? l-0¥ii'� ;;  <'Hto, �tJ ��hh.o 7 
childhood sweethearts YJ]t.: t.: t;..;.O) ;IJ ., 7 '" 8 no compel· 
ling urge for them to be alone :::..AXItl:.'\•t.:\•c \ • ?  �\·Ji>l1 
t:l.ft\' 16 a little too well-bred for me �t::.I:I.:Pk ..1:.�-t�t.: 
20 they couldn't make much of me, either �:Kt.: biC. � �(7).:. 
t �lli!Mt::i!t.:/1• -? t.: 25 that worked out simplest and best 
(-tnn>) \•btilv��<:.' ? i < \ •-? t.: 26 enter a fourth e!l 
f...6?tJ;:;... r., t 28 able-bodied host :fifjgt,�: "' -"' � 
2 he carried it off very well �1:1.-'t ? \ ' ?  (T)tJ> t <: � ..I:.  if. ( ?  i )  
il•-? t.: 3 a cynical streak �*I¥Jtdl'ilal 4 stuck·up Stf§l 
( =: ? i 1v) t.: 6 took pains to talk §\1. Hl!-? <: � L.t.: 12 
weigh the situation �(7)�§\1,� Jb�·n6? .0 20 hang around 
with - t {T .R < ft -? t.: 24 be content with �Ji!. -to 26 
regular read-books-and-listen-to-records type At>:�WI:A-t.: f) if� 

�llf\,t.: '1-t.O'F}Lft? 1 7  28 single me out ����.: c 

p. 45 

p. 46 

p. 47 

p. 48 

p. 49 

13 if the truth be known �� 18 not mismatched exactly 
:ltliitJ'�\·blt<:.'l:l.tt < 24 dig up a couple of topics to 
throw her way \ '  < "?/1• 0) ����.;.-?It<:� :9,'1::.� l-1'1•11 t.: 
26 a little stiff about her words, some little bitterness �:9,'(7) l
� ...-.:: I) 1J t::.t:t b J: ? t � ( tl• c·) t.l; � '? t.: 28 went our 
separate ways J]IJ k 0)::/JiaJt::.J]Jj.;h. \:\'? t.: 

7 I would have traded places if I could � t l. <: �, 1:.' � r., .:.  c 
ft t;,tJ•b? "( �'rft.:tJ•-? t.: 11 cut class and go shoot some 
billiards 1St��;; I!-? <: ,  :Iilii (-?) �t::.fj < 15 entered a 
pool hall and racked up four rounds t: Y i'- r�t::.:A? <: 4 '1' 

-A:Ii�l!i\•t.: 18 A bet was a bet. kt:HlHt*9!tU.:-?t.:. 
20 we had a smoke ;a> <tt-Jm t..t.: 22 chided ;t,; .:.  -? t.:, � 

"? < 1!'? t.: 26 taped up the cracks in the windows �(7)-t � 

i � 1f A · T- 7-(•l'iJI'f I) l. "( 
2 his folks �O)foliim 2 an ailing relative 1!ii�O)jll!J( 6 No 
last letter, no plausible motive. illi!J � ftlt.:h.li}�,\ ,�t.: .Oibtl� 
ft\'• 7 was called down to the police station lf�t::.Pf-V:Ifl 
;; ;h. t.: 8 there'd been no hint whatsoever "t A, ft "t .s,; f) It i 
"'t.: < ftt.l•-? t.: 14 the papers ran a short obit iilillt::.'l';; < 

?EL::fc!;f!:ii; O) "' t.: 15 the case was closed 2fl:i4=1t�"' t.: 

20got close to one girl �o:9,'(7)7c{.P J.il < t.: _,t,: 24 with 
no great effort t.: \ '  l. <: � ::tJ� l-ft < <: � 25 No big deal. t.: 
\' l.t.: .:  t <.'lift\'• 

1 you've had me �t.:t.:t:l.fl.t 'llt.: 5 we split up ;a> <ttZIJ;h. 
t.: 8 there was no undoing it c I) J)•;(. l-1:1.-?il•fttJ• _, t.: 
12 not to let things get within range of myself �-c EJ?j-0)�\' 
t.:t::.�.Oie:ll�:to < .: c 15 fingers of smoke rising from 
crematorium smokestacks j( Jll � 0) � � t.l• I? rr. b (7) I! .0 � 
19 was left with great lumps of void, of empty space l!!v'(> f) t 
l..t-:��0)/J•t.: i f)  0) .l: ?  ft � O)x);li';l_, t.: 

4 up until that point "tO) c � i 1:.' 6 fall into death's grip 
(;a k It) ?fO)if.t::.�;(. l?.:h.o 9 quintessential logical stance 
$til'! t' (, <:.'�lli!I¥Jft�k.1J 14 the antithesis of life �0)� 
tiff:tE 14 a part of my original makeup �O)ff::(E0)4't::.** 

1¥.)1::. �i ;h."( \ ,  o 22 not to let it get to me i'Jti!�Jt::.t.: I? t,�:\' .l: 
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28 irreconcilable dichotomy W&t!: 

CHAPTER 3 

p. 51 

p. 52 

p. 53 

p. 54 

p. 55 

p. 56 

12 in unconnected fragments IIJiX"£1()t::. 19 a whole slew of 
different hairclips �--':>�--':>ttM��>IH:·al.> 
1 had a habit of J:: < --to < -itn>�., t� 3 when working 
up to say something folt.J·�-a- 1.-f�\-�t::.tt 7 on the edge of 
Musashino iit�Uf��>ltfn 13 kept her place tidy �?It"'> 
t \..t�fm!! 17 an inconceivable break from high school 
ways iffi��ftll>illtkn•l?tt:mlal-c><!tt\':. t 
1 took to me �K.&I\Iht� 4 a new semester found her walk· 
ing alongside me fi U -�ltllt.I>Mit o t f!Unt(lll) t ft 'J -a-�< 

J:: 'J t::.tt..,f� 6 a  full-fledged friend V' l:  IJ II)i!{#tll>�o:&:t.: 
t::> 11 some healing spiritual rite ;t-a-\-.1("-ff..:al)ll){g�fl� 

15 the scent of a new season was in the air fi \..\•*Jl!II)'6J�-n• 

��'.><Pt::.�.,. t� 16 worn one pair of shoes co death fll;-a--

Ji!.tt�-:>� \..t� 19 didn't amount to anything t��- 1.-t.:li.Sit 

1.. -c: \ •ttt.l•.., t� 22 grown completely accustomed to sitting 
silently � I) :.  ,.vt:-tb� "C\ • :0 :.  l: t::. -t .,.X)• 'J �h -c: � ·t� 

1 looking singularly depressed t "( � n>? 1.1• I) \.. t..:tll-T-c> 4 
couldn't have picked a worse person to ask ttr.:J-tom'J'-a-51;� 
t::.l!ll;tX. ·n-t� 7 substituted Jli( t.>t:tX.t� 14 plunged in· 
to confusion v- c < l!U\. \.. t..: 21 never felt quite right about 
� 1.. -c:��'t::>ll> & � - :. l:  -c>ttttn· .,. t� 25 a not·so·well·to-do 
family �i IJ JII}?;il:tH•X.ttHi(� 

8 the girl I'd broken up with .Btlht�'kii>T 11 things just 
never clicked fol* l, 5 t < � •n•ttn•., t� 1 1  had a hard shell 
around my heart tli!II>.Uttllil�·llt"t''t!! t h "C 18 autumn 
drew co an end <t](n>�.,. t� 23 cling shivering to my arm tll 
��>tlt::. t.n>;t,.-:>�--c:11x. "C\•o 

7 with the advent of winter �t.J>Mit o l: �t::. 1 1  filled me 
with odd sensations of loneliness and inadequacy <mtt) !If l
� · J:  5 tt.t{> , l!ntt\•J: 5 ttif'.�-!3tdaf,1t::>t::.tt .,.t� 13 cry· 
ingtog�t something across tome il@t::.foln•-a-tzU.J: ; l:-to 

16 All the more reason why the words wouldn't come. t.:t.J•i? 

:.-t:-§�t::::. ft -> "C iii "C :. tH•. 24in a void !l�II><PK. 
27 Only to be expected, really. ��l: \ -xtf��-c>�.,.t�. 

p. 57 4 what position we'd made it in l:' h. tdl>fit-a- l: ., t..:n• 13 
did precious little for me lil:A.l:'fol�tllK.�X.tJ:D•.,.t;: 15 
were one-time-around at best il t) \ ' .,.-"h. II> t II) 18 enter· 
tained the idea (f'F*t::::.ft 'J t�� · l: � - 5 )  �X.��.,.t� 21 
come dose to knowing (�ofi!/1:) .iE!ilt::::.bn•., < h:O 24 
her disease of groping for words �k��>l!t�� L-Ji)i 

p. 58 2 out on the town ��;::�tft::::. "('"( � • o 5 divine my own 
thoughts 137T��>•L•���al>o 20 keep my nose to my own 
books mttl37!��>*�ft.7,..-:>-::Sitt� 21 time and again folll 
l> (lilt7t-»•.:t l-) 26 the pinnacle of writing �if:jll)fJ4tJ 

p. 59 2 ease into the number one sloe --:� 1- '7 :;ll))tl!(itt::.IM•-t 

5 It never once let me down. t�t.:��>-IJt l, �il �-it i?ht�.: l; 11 

ftn•.,. t�. 12 he fell in with me � l: lln>ft \.. < ft ..,  t� 

14 two years my senior llt J: I) �  t� -?�X)> J: 15 knew him 
by sight !1\t.:lttt;n-> "C \ ·t� 24 half to himself � 13 A-t::. W\' 

�n·-lto 27 oddball ilft'Pt.c!Jl 27 crossed paths A!:£11> 
�fi!��h."C'\•(  5 t::> 

p. 60 3 made it a rule �Jill l: \.. "( � -t� 8 something that hasn't 
stood the test of time il;¥11)�;j\L'i' 5lt"C\•t.c\•() ll)  12 rat· 
tied off flPmt;::.�;tt� 15 1'd only wind up chinking like 
everybody else ill! � It!! A l: 141 t: J: 5 K. L-n·� X. I? h ft < ft 9 

16 hicks EB*� 16 riff-raff fit40 20 The rest are trash. 
!l 'J II> �ttJAJit.:. 21 taken aback lb�ho 

p. 61 3 one of the besc·kept secrets t ..,  t� < 11>16\'lr 9 public ser· 
vice examinations 1::�AiitM 12 was slated to take on if> l: 
'i'M<·.: .!: t::::.tt? "C�·t� 13 Your storybook household. ttJ 
t.. � � ft �--it(. 20 was equipped with • b .,  "( \ • t� 

25 do his bidding ili��>nfii<t::.�b-lto 
p. 62 1 was dumbfounded V' l:' < • �'  t.:. 2 an undistinguished 

nobody like me :. n l: � · .,-c:*l"la��>tt�·�II)J: 5t .c �  5 with 
no mean respect t::> � .., l: tA�ic:tt 11 probably a refreshing 
change for him t�..l;h.�t;::. t .,.  "C ttfi�-c:-s o 15 be touch· 
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ed J!lbi" ;Q 20 a lonely sea of despair in his hearr -'t (1)•ul1 
l!UI!t::.�t.�:leil(1)1£t:.l.>.., t..: 24 The guy lugged around 
his own living hell . .: 11)9}11, �t.�: I) (1)Jt!!J:lt"HU. -c:1;.�-c:�·o. 

26 harbored good feelings toward him �t:.lf:f:�f.g�--c:� -t..: 

p. 63 6 never once gave myself over wholeheartedly to him ��1�1:. 

-!t�·u�f-F�t.�:n•..,t..: 12 a number of dorm legends � <  
(1)j(f"j-c-(1)�� 19 it's a long story \ - � � -� c "Jb o lvt!. 

21 incoming students fi.A1;. 2 1  upperclassmen J:l&1;. 
p. 64 2 fine by me �·\•-c-1" J: 10 Simply revolting just to think 

of it. �\ •ll:l l  .. -c: � "/.,. c 1" ;Q. 17 what else was there for 
me to do f1!!t::.E � L.J: � n'I.>;Qt>• 27 bragging M� 

p. 65 3 tag along with me flt:. -?� '-c:.: \ ,  7 it almost took the fun 
out of it "'t>'UHt o < ? \ •t!. ..,  t..: 9 regulars � i ..,  t..: c .: �  

1 2  he was one smooth talker Wllt�n; � i il • ..,  t..: 1 5  swoon 
in a haze of admiration ii:::lo ..,  c �·t• L. -c: L. i � 16 get 
dragged along in the verbal undertow :t-o:>f.!it:.t>- � f 'J .:  'i nt..: 

23 spurred on by-itil•�tt.-c: 24 be all ears ll!\•ut:. � <  
26 lt'd bowl me over every time. -'to:>t..:V:t:.lii!�S.U�-itt..:. 

p. 66 12 the flesh-on-flesh contact f*� ;; b I) 1.> � .: c 14 those 
goodbyes the morning after �Q) B (1)U(1)81J:/1. 18 chintzy 
love-hotel decor 7 7' m 7 tv1\'f;fto:> I-HHtlt L. \·llt� 19 
hangover =. B �\' 20 grope around for her underwear rff 
�!l! L. i b;Q 24 the worst possible day of my cycle I!.., "b I) 

m;\, B 2 7 I just hated all that. -'t ?  � · ?  i""'""C n'! ? � •t!..., 

t..:. 
p. 67 1 casting lines at girls j(-11)-'f� otlt! t.�:il; I? 4 night leave * 

le�liJ 10 after rwo or three rounds of this 2-3 @1.: � �- � 
.: c o:>l:> ..,f..: I.> C. -e 13 that only goes to prove -�IIIJI!i"o 

t!.l-tt!. 17 fed up with yourself El7tt>'tllt:.t.�: o 19 why 
make such a big thing of it c.· ? L. -c: 1blvt.�:t:.-!t=.S1!lt-'!" ;Q lv -e-t 
n• 23 it's hard just pass things up J(> I) 1" ;:::-r .:  c 11 trfn• L. 
\ •  25 kind of t.�: lv c t.�:  < 

p. 68 2 Nail them in nothing flat. -'{-lv t.�: 4> 11) ftli.ltl t:. :to c -it  o. 

10 l haven't the vaguest idea c ?  \ ' ?  � 11)1J• .It�� -?i>•t.�:� ' 

14 womanizing 3(-�V: 24 it took some doing to get night 
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leave *le�iiJ�c!;oo:>l11-t..,.: Hii/fff!. .., t..: 26 as long as 
he put in a good word l!lt>'o��\•""C < hoRl'J11 

p. 69 4 no breathtaking beauty 11.., c "to J: ? t.�:�A -etHJ:\, 8 
found it impossible not to like her f!lij("t:.ff"'�"t..:t.�:� •bi-tt:. 

IH•il•tJ: \ •  14 nothing women (ftl!(1)) -? i  t;, t.�: \ •3(-t..:"b 
15 underclasswomen r fJHE 11) :t< o:> T 18 came up with 
some polite excuse ""C�·:/:1.\•tdli 1) (1)Jll!ei:J��----c: (�H'""C\•t..:) 

23 was well aware t!.\•t..:\•11�h""C\•t..: 27 too good for 
the likes of me ltt:.lt� .., f..:\•t.�:\• 

p. 70 12 I never get things right. :fi.l1"t::: < '!'ti}flt!.. 17 by 
way of consolation t.�: <·;; � o J: � t:. 20 staying on in 
Tokyo JI!:J.:(t:.\ •-?-?1-to.: ct:.t.�: .., t..: 25 roasted rice cakes 
filf�M\•t..: 

p. 71 3 a fever of nearly 105 degrees 40l!ti!h •it!\ 5 pass up a date 
with Naoko lil-T C. 11)7- � �-t ..,li::i>•"t 8 tossing and turn· 
ing on his mattress-"'.,. �-(1)J:� ;::�:::�Erfib.-,-c: 20 
The guy couldn't have been human. �ltAr�1 c tt.�.:t tJ:il•.., t..:. 
24 oversight .iA!I<: 25 more than a little pissed off fAt:.� -c: 

L. i ..,t..: 26 I'd blown on account of him �O:>:Ioil•lf""C"�\· 
t:. L.t..: 

p. 72 3 February brought snow .::1! t:.t.�: o ci!t>'Jil..,f..: 4 got in 
fight over something stupid -?i ?f.�:� ·.: c -ellJlqlji� L.t..: 6 
threw him a punch ��1!\l:..,t..: 9 for a reprimand i£;!:(1)t..: 

It> 12 missed out on a few credits \' < -?i>•.ljl.{li�14f c L.t..: 
p. 73 7 nothing I'd wish on anyone IU!t::. c .., -c: � (�.: .., -c: 11� L. < 

t.�:\•c) II ? .:  c 8 it lurched from side to side J: <!Int..: 
10 the ruins of the Coliseum in Rome ., - '7 o:>"' .. -t: ?  A o:>il 
� 13 a passable rendition of birthday festivities t.�:lv c i>•• 
!!:=. B ? L. < t.�: .., t..: 21 got seven months ahead of me i t!. 7 
;IJJ!I.>o 

p. 74 1 a woven red and black deer pattern flio:>ii;t,.. .: ;t,..t>;}..., t..:W. c 

�Q)jl� 3 sputter with laughter M!.bf'!X�t!."t 8 ls 
there something on my face? f0Jil•i1t\t:.-?\•""C\•oil•? 13 
amused Naoko no end iB:-Titc-c�:,;lvt!. 17 l'd even bet 
you. MI-t - e � \  •\'  J: .  23 was unusually talkative J1; L. < J: 
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< t.. �".,t.: 27 her powers of recall t.:� ·  t..t.:ICII:h 
p. 75 3 something queer about the way they were strung together 't 

11)--:>ft:.IJ; tJ171J'ifkJ>�i:>.,t.: 16 skirt certain areas ;bo :f.-1' 
:/ � ��Ito 19 details that hardly mattered t' � � � � '�, 

.1: � tt:.lJ1Pi 25 it was getting to be time for the last train 
home Q*'llt:QU)Il\Yr.Ilt::.tt:. I) "?"?;b? t.: 

p. 76 3 pursed herlips O�"?(·A.t-: 11 her words had trailedoff, 
loose ends floating in the air �;tf111) t tl.l'i l..IJ; 4> '! c ?:h. f.: .1: � 

t::.lit::.nA-��·t.: 17 robbing her of the energy to continue 

-'tr� t.. � "  l?i!:Ritt.:.x. ;t- '" �  -IJ'ft:. < ft:. ?  "( 24 rolled 
down her cheek, falling with a loud plop nf�"?t.:� •*-t tdr� 
t.; "("('{i�t.; 

p. 77 5 I drew her close to me •j(l!){<t>��! .1: itt.: 8 sopping 
wet <·., t.. 1 I) �:ht.: 14 the right thing to do or not 't � 't 
o .:.  c t'1E t..t•.,. t.;Q)I)• C' � t• 18 calm her down f!l'tr�'li 

�"?IJ•i!: Q 
p. 78 1 felt great pain t>c' < lifiil'·>f.: 3 scrambled up everything 

for me � < :blttJ':biJ•I? ft:. < tt:. .,  t.: 9 clung tight to my 
body IJ•?t-:� l..?IJ' t) � !  t..�"C 25 gave in to the urge to 

get up ;b � I?�"Cli:! t.: 
p. 79 1 the way we'd left them the night before IIF�">i ':t t::.ft.,·n· 

t.: 4 time had suddenly stood still lf(fr,M•��J.I:. i ., "'C t.. i ., 

t.:. 4 tidied up the mess on the floor l'f:: 11) J:t::.!!% I? I!., t.:. � 11) 
�Ht�·;b--:>/i.:"Ci!•t.:-?1-tt.:. 6 table of French verbs 7 7 ":A 
flii!)IIJii);t.( 10 the clothes that lay about '{i�"C�·t.:.B!l 
14 when she had collected herself.j(IJ'ri�"?�·t.:l? 19 
set out for lfl!J•Itt.:. 22 on checking with the superinten· 
dent 'lflll!At::.ll\ (!) < c 24 forwarding address El!i$t 

p. 80 5 tried to make sense :bt•-? � c t..t.: 6 who knows where I'll 
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be El7ttJ'c.:.t::.�·oiJ•Q��"?I)•ft:.�' 10 willing to give me 
the time �t::.lf(fra1�Jj'-;(. "C < :h o t,�:  I? 14 I've been without 
anyone to whom I can tell my real feelings i!ti'1EJ 7t">$a��� 
1Eiltt::.�o.j§'fil'� •ft:.IJ•., t.: 18 we've gone about things the 
long way around i'� ·�A.III!t.: �1'1 i :b t) ill� t..t.: 19 gone 
off-course �A-� t.. t ., t.: 26 as if something was missing in· 

side me {<t>l!)c:j:>Q)fiJIJ•t'?.:'li t..t.:i!•Q) .1: � t::. 
p. 81 1 an empty cavity �tt:.H 2 phantom echoes � "?i?ft:.W 

! 9 dismantling the university *�M#> 12 it'd give me 
a clean slate "'� � ?If 'J'tot.: -?  � 14 lend a hand !f� � 
14 Just get done with it. � ., � c .if> ? "( <  :h. 17 moving 
company i!i!� 21 the pay made up for that �*411't">7t 
.1: i!•., t.:. 22 keeping my body active #>�IM• L.ftlt 0 .:.  c 
27 never touched a drop of liquor j!!j�-��11\tft:.i!•.,.t.:. 
28 hyper about the smell of alcohol 7 ,�.- => -Jvl!)�� •t::.'()o C' < 

ltL� 
p. 82 10 June rolled around "Jl t::.t,�: .,  t.: 13 waiting for an 

answer that doesn't come .:. ts:� •i/iiilr��-?.:. c 19 sheer 
simplicity c "'( � IIi!  .lit 20 put up a bit of a fight � l ? c a:n. 
"CtltVi: t..t.; 22 it wasn't worth the fuss j(ft'!'t 0 fflti(iillt.t.�:IJ• 
., t.; 24 sidled up -t 1)"/if., "( !t.:. 

p. 83 2 you name it ;b lJ c <b?�o .:. c 3 dozed off I!Jt.,f.:. 7 

kept up a steady stream of questions i'., c 1\r_,� ;bV:i!:t.: 
13 ought to be going to my part·time job 7 '"'�-1' � t::.fiiJ•ts: < 
"C 11t.t: '=:> ft:. �· 16 split Blltt.t.: 19 thoroughly disgusted 
with myself t .,  t.:. < �A-� t) t..t.: 27 what on earth I was to 
do with myself I!Ut.�· ?t.:HiiJ� t.. .1: � c t.. "(� •o Q)IJ• 

p. 84 5 get myself to put things down on paper )(1,l�tflt 0 .1: � t::. 111 
7t� � .., "C �' < 9 take a year off from university *��-:¥ 
r�,l*�t::.-to 12 a formality !fi'fJ: 18 whatever hap· 
pened or didn't happen fOJIJ•IJ'£., -c�·t.:c l."C�. t t.:£..,-c 
� 'ts:IJ•., t.: l: l. "'C � 22 blaming yourself on my account t'.. 
11).:. c -r!l;,t�:.t.: 111 :A-�ft�o .:. c 24 letting it slide -ttl.�"> 
If l."C 

p. 85 3 treatment i'Sti 6 relaxed recuperation center 111 rtJttBOl 
">.bili 10 my nerves can get a rest ?lflll�"f>'t� 0 14 
Of this much I'm sure . .:.tt.t.:lttt!ii�l."C�·r.,. 15 not 
that I don't want to see you i;,ts:t.:.t::.1!f� ·t.:. <  tH · c � · � ">�lt 
ts: < 23 a desolate feeling lt t.. � '${(� 26 an incon· 
solable feeling I couldn't deal with 011'1 t: � -t 0 .:.  c � � � ts:IJ• 
., t.:, "f>oitts:�·sa� 
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p. 86 

p. 87 

p. 88 

p. 89 

p. 90 

6 no expectations of a phone call •lf5C7)il•il• .., "C < o 1.> "C IV.c�' 

11 divide those two spaces again into halves .:t-11) 2 -?C7)�r .. ,� 

� ; -�����:::.�1-t o 16 presented me with a firefly �t:::.ff 

� < nt.: 20 its lid perforated with tiny air holes .:tll);,t.:t:::. 

ltJJ• tt  t.c��7(ii>I.>�·"C\ •t.: 22 unremarkable fPJ 'i:.��ll)tJ: 
� ·  
2 scale the glass walls ;If 9 -"' II)  !I� C7)tf o 6 to attract 
customers �1f-l!:ll)f.:llb 9 several weeks into summer vaca· 
don I .f*;I;.I:::.A.., -c J!i!ir,.'J 12 job training !J!fl 18 dead 
quiet t-A..!: 1..--c 18 a virtual derelict -�J:II)�!!l 19 

down came the flag, on came the lights 51/lkil>l'il.i<;, tt h. 'lt§t!.tJ> 

n .-,t.: 22 a faint smell lli:il•t.c-ti.J�· 27 clothesline llfi" 
- 7 2 7 like some cast-<Jff skin fP!il•ll)f!i-tl!!ll) .t ; t:::. 

3 slightly clipped moon � t-t.:l-1�1-tt.:f:l 6 rivers of car 
headlights *II)"'., r ?  1" � ll):}itii)JII 6 between one center 
and another lfi .!:  t!JII)ra'l 13 flitted about tl' !:;)()d":>1Rl1 i b 
0 15 I had believed in the brilliance of fireflies. 11fll)l'M•t.c 

:}It .!: \ , ;  � 11)�1! t: -c \ •t.:. 21 picture the scene �:Jil;� �\' 

w-t 21 the place and time escaped me�mc �r,.'J�.\!'.�·W 

-t � c!: It"(: � t.c il•.., f.: 
2 skittering like sparks across the water :Yf:ttj(II)�C7) .t ; t:::.]J(iii 

1:::.�*. 0 4 immersed myself in the dark night of memory 2 
tf,lll)liall)o:f:lt:::.tt�ttllbt.: 12 this new state of affairs �ll)'fil
\•�ilt 20 leaning on the railing 'f'-t � t:::. � t.:ht.cil>f:> 

22 rustling .: -t � l.>b-1!: o 25 flicking open its wings .:t-11) 
'J'IH�� 
5 its light trail still lingered .:t"ll):}itll)fll�lt., t'ttll)o:f:ll:::. l': tO: \iii 
..,-c�·t.: 11 fingertips tli51:: 

CHAPTER 4 

p. 91 
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2 riot police lll!ll'it 4 the students holed up inside o:f:lt:::. .:  � 
.., "C\•f.:�� 5 out of the ordinary l't 1..-\•.: c!: 1 1  raised 
a commotion Bib��� 1..-t.: 15 couldn't have mattered 
less IJI!t:::.tt. l:: ; -r: � J: tJ•.., t.: 16 no great loss fPJII)tJ\� � t.c� • 

19 ruins Bi!!l 20 untouched Milt.:.., t.: 
p. 92 1 in shambles ili•tth "C 1 Students' Union ��:l 2 

What the hell had those clowns been up to? I.>C7):i1Ht:(jifit.: � ('¥= 
�t.:�) lt.\•.-,t.:�·fPJ�l-"C� ·t.:ll)tJ•. 9 the resolution to 
strike was still in effect ;<. 1- iRiililt. i t.:;f:i9;bt.:.., t.: 14 vocal 
.1!>'/J•i 1..- < � ;  1 7  straight out $ill!:. 21 poor atten· 

dance WI.W'I'.IE 23 this miserable flock of opportunists � II)  

;I;. t:llbt.cll!Ji:J!II)jfo:f:l 25 the least shift in the wind Jlllol � tl' 
c. ...., "(:" 

p. 93 1 status quo tlt:l\t 5 meaningless gesture �!*II) t.c \ ·,; " ;<.  <r 
;. - 9 an awkward silence would sweep through the 
classroom fi:i!ll)o:f:lt:::./6•0it!!II)Jilh·��tJ>iftnt.: 13 arrived 
at the conclusion � � 1:::. Jtl ll! 1..- t.: 16 withstanding 
boredom i!!!il � I:::. lit;(. o .:: c!: 17 there was no compelling 
reason to quit school '¥=151:��11btJ:I-thlft.c f:> t.�;�, J: ; t.cl!l!!lltt. 

ftil•.., t.: 23 more than just strange RJi:lbl1!! 25 it 
wasn't like him to miss them (classes) jll!�� tt �� o c!: \ • ; ll)tt l!li 
f:> 1..- < ftil• ._, t.: 

p. 94 3 bug spray :ilt.!k� 10 air the bedding ;(Ji!ill�!f-t 12 

what's come over you? c!:' ; 1..-f.:ll) 18 what had become of 
him �n•� ·..,t.:�· l:: � t.�;..,f.:II)'/J• 22 scum �� 

p. 95 2 savings Jt'i' � 5 single·room·dweller - A ;;; 1..- 8 

"History of Theatre II" iiiilll� ll 11 a bit off the main drag 

t:::. ��il·tdti '> il• f:>•t.1-' 1..-Mth "C 14 a mean omelet :to�· 1..-\ •  
* A  .._. '/ 23 glancing in my direction fjtii)/J� t:> f:> � f:> c!: j! 

tJ:ilt f:> 23 short-cropped hair S < �.h t.:� 

p. 96 6 cut such a sttiking figure c!: "C � � li:-:>ml!ft� l-"C�·o 9 
knew me by name /JI!II)�llir��.., -c�·o 10 Or are you 
expecting someone? liltil•.: � t:::. < o C7) ?  16 shifted her gaze 
to my plate {ltii)Jlllt::11/.ti�� 1..-t.: 26 said flat out lli!itlt:::.tf 
.., t.: 2 7 lend an ear to our misfortunes '�'*t.c�ll)lf � ,: C. 

I:::.Jf�j't-t 
p. 97 1 took a good long look at this girl .: ll)'t(ll)'f� i t: i t: c!: JH.: 

7 pointing to four inches below her shoulder Ji1 tJ• f:> 10-t: '/ 7- < 
f:>�·rll)c!: .:.l';)�!f.""t'� l-t.: 12 a drowned corpse ]J(JE1* 
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13 lop the whole lot off :i:illlll.h "'C L. "i � 14 loads cooler 
IH. L. � ,  21 looks good on you .t < W- � .., - n , o  24 
Right you are. -{-ll)ilfJI) .t. 26 'concentration camp' ili:li!J 
Jllt?e1-m 28 so hung up on girls with long hair -t;., t.�:�:£1:� '� 
II)J<II)r� � f.!:b.., -c 

p. 98 4low-life girls Tlfbt&."J1:Q)r 6 that was no lie -t.tl.l:t!!!"t:l1 
ft. I!•., t.::. 7 hadn't made much of an impression on me fll!t::. 

11;e, i 'J fMUI! < ft. I!•.., t.::. 10 fantastic creature just sprung 
into the world t!!:ft.t::.�V'Wf.::.l"il!• l) II)T"'C i! ft.'J'Ib� 15 
it'd been ages ?-. L. � I) f� .., f.::. 16 enthralled� •u L. -c 

19 donning her dark sunglasses once more "4> � -m:•� ,..,. :..-- ?" 
7 � � I!• I-t"'( 22 if at all possible "t: � o � l: ft. ? 

p. 99 1 felt defenseless •fb'{lt::.� t:.o 2 made me nervous li�--:> 
iJ• ft.� ,  4 fair enough ft. 9 ti l:' 5 with singular intensity 
JI*Bi!-t � �  8No big deal. � -� ,ll) ,t, -"--:>1::. lO ne 
bother at all i .., f.;;. < $lll"t't1t&.�' 16 taking roll call wm:� 

l: o 23 rare species of animal � L.�,lb<lt! 

p. 100 1 Give me a break. i c!-t.l•. 6 don't happen to like sweet 
things f.::. t f.::. i tt \  '<It! It ff tt t:. "' ft. �  • 16 Some places I 
might have company, though. l: � o C:::. o "t:il:t--:i.tl.tJ;;e, .., f.: It 

.n c.· • 20 taken aback V'.., < 'J VC 21 got the WTong 
picture .�\ ·�t.l;\•'t.t'-to 24 run across romance "' '"" :.--��:: 
lf.> (• l) ;e, � 

p. 101 4 go out of my way to make friends -lll\t::.�f���-? < o 5 
get let down tJ; ..,t.l•l)i"o 16 Anything'll do. (P]'t�-, ·n·�'  

J..,f�o I 
p. 102 2 a "gotcha" hand signal r btl•-, t.::.J l: �' � 'fll)�rgj 4 

take notes in lectures llfftll) / - � � l: o 8 missed two lee· 
tures 2 ffil#:J.., "t'�'o 18 treat you to lunch :toil;� ::'�-{-? 

-t 0 19 indigestion mit: ::f � 21 come off it i <!- I!• 
23 it's set then -t.tl."t'tt�i ..,t.;;. 

p. 103 16 took a seat on the stone steps :0&1::.-tbo 18 Nothing 

doing. t�lf:>t�. 26 matriculated 1969 6�ll.A� . 
p. 104 2 gave the number a call 1[1'63�� i b t.t.: 13 injured 
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herself or taken ill tltl"t.t--totJ•Ii��t&. o/J• 25 stepping 

out for dinner 6>'1t;t::.WtJ•H' 0 l: � 0 

p. 105 3 No diffcren� than spinning a line to a girl. "J1:Q)r� oil/.< II) l: 

lr?f&.�·. 7 buy you a good meal � i\,�11)'{(::.'�-{- � -t  
o 9 the Foreign Ministry exam M-��Q)� 1 2  jerks 7 
* 13 loonies llr1!1:=e- 13 would-be bureaucrats 'iJm�ft. 

o � l: � · � A  18 1 have my reason n·i?�'olli!Eil111>o 

18 like the notion of -l: � • � �;ttJ;ffi! "t:;e.o 22 test my 
mettle in the biggest pool -11::-ti!t.t:&II).P"t'IHt��-t 23 
the state lllik 25 You follow? btJ•otJ•. 

P· 106 5 try my stuff llJ�II)jJ��-t 6 leaves no room for ideals lll! 
m � � � .e. b -�t -c \ , t.t: � ·  8 role models rr tbill.la 10 
loads of f.::. < <!-!.,Q) 15 make it into Tokyo University l(;t 
t::.:57;t.l•o 16 have the knack for --to => 'l ��l?"'C�'o 
17 come easy fti!Jtlt::. "t: � o 18 holds me in awe -� :totJ•.tl. 
o 24 nothing of the kind -{- � \ ,  � fiM II) �  II) "t:IH.t: \ ,  
2 7  the one and only thing I'm jealous of t.::.t.!.D-/:.--:> ') ? -'!> t  t... 

"' ' � t  
p. 107 5 our paths are going to cross (�*) tt � l:tit.::. l:' ::.il•"t'W� 

� 11 hunches "flli 20 nearly fall out of my chair li /:. 
A., /:.'liW-Til•?li�-t � l::.f.t: 0 

P· 108 13 each night always brought thoughts of you W::et\ ,-? i()JltO) 
::. .!:  "t.t-;t;t "'C \ •t.::. 16 boring beyond measure j)!Jil!i!bi I) 
f.t:\• 18 self-discipline I§J elllfll* 26 keeping it at that -t 
.tl.t�ltW\•"'C L.t � /:. 

P· 109 3 grim-faced ll$�tdll 16 a sorry· I'm-late smile r.i!'l.n -c ::.-

ab A., t&. � � '  J I¥J ft. It� 21 halfway through � � iff !., "t: 
24 a vaudeville duo m- 1-' tO Y  7 YO) 2 All 27 absolutely 
nothing for him � <  ��ltit!�bt.t:�' 28 handbills -r 7 "'  

p. 110 1 filed over i!I-::l� 't.::. 4 issues in today's world far more 
serious than Greek tragedy 4< 9 ·/ T �lll.l:. I) -4, ., c. Sl!�Jt.�:r.ua 

ii;J.II.:Q;Q)t!!;,W. 't.t'llh "'C\' o 11 dragging his foot Ji!. �v-i! f I) 

f.t: il; ? 14 mounted the podium lf.l: 1::. rz. ., -c 18 
Chancellor S� 20 Industrial-Academic Collusion .if� 
liiiiUi 23 the WTiring failed to convince �-IU�.«Jt.Jt::.:'(lt 
t.::. 24 power to command hearts and minds AQ)·u�m 'J t.::. 
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-c 7, 1J 26 speech likewise wove in and out, embroidering on 

similar themes i!ii�ltW.f.: I) .1: .., f.: 'J f.!. --.d.: • • • •  
p. 1 1 1  1 who-did-what-to·whom � tJ> foJ � � K .!: �' � -c 1::. �It , � 0 

counter-revolutionary 5i.'lti1ill 16 a httle out of the way � t... 

iiY 21 box-lunch place 11'-�� 23 the day's set menu 

S l!r  I) ;. ::.  ... - 25 broth IJ!i.¥.11 25 Well worth the bus 

trip. b;!;'b;!;'-�-"'t::.� ..,-crr< f.!.t-tQ)Ii!liffU'<l!><>. 

p. 1 1 2  3 sneak out ;::. .., .:t 1J �:h.'( 1±17.> 7 sleepy-eyed ll!i'; k � ft. 13 
7 fidgeted with � '  t:. 7, 1 1  haven't been getting enough 
sleep �/l'JE 19 It's no big deal. /J•ibft.�·.t. 

p. 113 3 Was something the matter? foJtJ•<J!>..,f.: Q) ?  6 looked it 
up iJiil �f.: 17 rain-beaten m t:::. � f.: .h. t.: 26 sprang to 
mind !'.H±l \...f.: 27 run into t.: i t.: i l±l� � 

p. 114 2 it occurred to me �;\:,;/J; � il•A-f.!. . _7 grounds -ll!� 22 

with a · giggle < -t .., .!:  � ?  26 mcmerator :l)'e�j;p 28 

awesome 'l.i (-f :::) '* 
p. 115 6 one in five lif...t::.-A 16 I haven't the foggiest .!!��"? 

/.1• ft.� ,  24 parents' status consciousness .tlQ) .!!* 

p. 116 3 perfect attendance �:.!!!:l(d · ��ffli 3 no tardi
.
es ��?ft. 

tJ• _, t.: 9 let it beat me .fl tl• �:h. -c \... i 5 11 tf I lost out 

once rhe bottom would slide out from under everything -!l:t't 
Itt.: � , .:t Q) t t -t � '( i" 7, i" 7, �, .., -c \... i ? - 16 stuck it 

outtJ>Mi
.
->f.: 19 damned ift. : t ? ft.'-' 2 1 No joke, 

no way. JL� c �  t&.� · ·t...," .!:: A,'('� ft.�·. 

p: 1 1 7  14 nothing but .:t ?  1., � Q)!i.il• IJ 17 with this sorry-it's-so-

far-away and all ll < -c��·l-tt" c � · ? � t:.-c' 19 Blew me 

"'' "" • t.· 19 the grounds 11:!1!!. 22 chunks of away. 'I'PA ..... - • . 
solid beef 'f-f:ljQ)tJ•t.: i I) 23 felt so disadvantaged about hv· 

ing in Chiba f�t::.tEA-1:7, t. .!:: -c'D-1-tllb�� L-7, • 
p. 1 18 7 profession column -�IM 9 made a btg fuss over � t...tJ• 

7,, §�t.:-c 7, 19 reliable sellers !!£�t::.;'C,tt7, � 11)  20 

sealed inserts t r. ;::. ;t,..ffl� 23 just a little something for � 

.t .., .!: t.t.:�Q) 

p. 119 1 weeklies i!'HIJ[;& 12 in their right mind lE�"C�*.t.:? 

16 deliver li!lil 19 no leeway to do anything special fiiJ»•* 
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jjtJ t&. ;::. .!: �-t 7, �t'IHH&. '- ' 22 griping �"?�"?J(:-IiJ�tt � 
23 all bent out of shape (.C.•i2L.-c) ioc'io,!:"-f7, 28 a 
regular workaday family �)l!iQ)mbiJOAQ)* 

p. 120 1 scraping � ..,  .!:Wi?i' 5 allowance from home *il•?Q){± 
.3 'J 13 someone who'd never been hard up for money :to� 
t::.'i!;'� L.t.:.:. c Q)t;.'v•f... 

p. 121 3 money coming out of my ears iRLllio�tJ><J!>;, 3 turn the 
tables >!! Q) 'Sr.� t::. t;. 7, 8 look horrible v- .!:" � • M( � \... -c � ,  7, 

S let your plain-looking girl just try that line 7 ;r_Q)=ft::.1iQ)-t! 
� 7 �1i'b-<t"C ::: ?A-t;. � � ·  10 laughing-stock ��·Q)I)t} 
13 I was so relieved m .., .!:: L.t.: 17 ran a hand over her 
short hair i'RH!��'J'-c'i!\-c't.: 19 texts for maps Jt!!�Q)flij:� 
28 put a few tricks under your belt � '  < "?/J•Q) :1 '/ � Q);t,.. .:. A, t.!. 
? 

p. 122 7 They really go for it. �?lt*�t::.�.c,. \... -c < .h.<>. 8 a 
village was submerged t-t»>itA-t.!. 14 make the extra effort 
I��-f7, 17 have a knack for :1 '/ � � .., -c � · <>  21 
make up something harmless � Q) ft. �, � Q) � -c' .., � ;l!, If 7, 
26 had Midori in stitches $)��b-itt.: 

p. 123 7 not a man alive who doesn't \...ft.�·�IH•t;.�· 16 that's 
beyond me �r::.ttllllM-c'�t&.�· 

p. 124 3 a real treat Ill! \...� ';::. c 7 you can't miss it fe�t::.,l! "?{1-I? 
.h. 7, 7 a large sign ::k � t;.;B;f1ii 15 hung (the wash) out to 
dry �Rll¥.o�=f L. t.::. 17 darted about c U: t b 7, 17 net· 
thrashing neighborhood kids in hot pursuit jl!j�J>\1' .., t.::.j[ffflQ)=f 
l!l<t.::. �IJ>;l!, .!: �il1! � 22 were deserted and dead A�*' ft. < 

?Et::. t.::.;\:, f.::. .t ? t.!. .., t.::. 25 wooden clogs ;;j;:t/Q) t - 1vQ)--:>� ' 

p. 125 2 an odd purchase I admit, narcissuses in autumn ;f:l\t::.]jcft!J�� 

? .!: � ' ?  Q)tt�kP-c'<l!> 7, .!:  btl• .., -c � • 7, 12 children blowing 
soap bubbles =f #l; t.: � tJ; '-' '\' :f- :.-- ;& � ..G> � • -c � '  7, 13 an 
Ayumi Ishida tune � · \...t.!.;l!,�;t,..Q)IJ!i{ 18 chatting away liili \... 
"?-? 17'  7, 22 enjoy much turnover �� \... '(�·  7, 26 
bombed in the war �Cf><Pii-� � It  7, 

p. 126 3 run-down apartment tiU:t.: 7 ,<- � 3 company housing 
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�� 5 stubbornly stuck to their longtime residences iJU�t::. 

'lfil•�'::d:l:A-"el.•o±�t::. t..tJ\"'--::>1.•1:\.•o 9 desolation row 

bV: L." ·ii 1J 10 a corner gas station fll fl) 11 'I !I "' · ;;z.. !I '/ 
r 17 anxiously awaited kiddy-1:ine ��iJ•h-1:1. •t.:;>�il!! 

25 kill time �r�,�-::>�i" 

p. 127 1 was debating �.:(.<: 1. •t.: 7 I've got my hands full q;.tJ;I
.
Ht. 

-�tt.n· ll duck inside .f.t�tJ·tJ;bi><:<Pt::..Ao 12 pttch 

black i ..,r.Jtr. 14 tripped over -::>i -:1 < 19 parlor of 

sorts �.It-� fl) J: � ft. � fl) 20 storage area-cum-trunk room 

:1Uifl) .t � ft.4tillfl) .l: H t.  ;;z.. "- ;;z.. 

p. 128 3 something was simmering away in a pot IA"efiliJ•� �--::> (·-::>;lt 

<:l.·o 13 scribbled •l.·<:�o 

p. 129 1 each motion was incisive and economical Vol: -::>V. 1:: -::>fl)i!Jf'F 

iJ;�Ii£-e�UI:tNt.iJ•., t.: 3 with admiration !I•IJ L. <: 7 a 

big Apple Records logo emblazoned behind * � ft.  7 ., 7 '" · v 

:> - rfl) -,. - ? iJ;W<Pt::.titJ•h1:1.•t.: 10 skip one whole 

stage Jjlt�fl)-�ft 13 androgynous appearance <Ptt.l't-Jtr.i'IJ 

f4l 18 anything fancy lL � ft. � fl) 23 fridge� il .liJ  
25 go all out for guests �� L.l'::>" •iJ; .l: " '  

p. 130 1 have company �tJ\it> o 2 have this streak ;:. fl)it��t.j-::> 

6 don't be polite itllli" o ft. 10 retrieve l: ., <:51 o 19 

back then -l:-fl)llil� 22 arrange the food on places �Jlll�IID. 

t::.§ IJ -::>�t.: 28 with an ample side-helping of minced 

pickles �tJ· < � � lv t!. !I ? 7 '/ fl)*§ 

p. 131 3 subtle Kyoto culinary refinements M i!!i lR. fl) li IJil< 15 

wouldn't take chat much trouble -l:-A-ft.iiHiilft. ;:.  l: 11 \..ft. I.• 

22 1 don't get it btl• f:> ft. 1. • ft. 26 hated anything that called 

itself housework �-l: ;:&fl)-::> < ;: l: iJ;*llh ' 

p. 132 3 I couldn't stand it it ;(.f:>hft.l.' 4 three day's worth of 

curry 3 S�fi);IJ v - 8 from then on -l:-hiJ•f:>f.., 1:: 1 1  

everything from cover to cover R!ltJ•l':>�'lli "eiltl!ll 1 3  how to 

clean fish �fl):to.? \.../} 14 bonito flakes iJ•-::>:to� L. 22 

rational thinking lttJllll't-JJ!,� 23 I've got to hand it to you 

t.:l.• t..t.: �A-t!. J: 28 shell out the money :toit�lili" 

p. 133 4 1  just can't win. f±/Jft.l.'o 5 colanders -tf,v 15 a 
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good share of problems *lirtr. � 7 7 ;a. 20 clammy �� � 
fl) 26 got my hands on the purse-strings ii(ft'Jt� 111 mt::.{f � 

p. 134 1 managing household expenses ;j( ft � .<(> 1J < 1J -j" 0 5 
Brain tumor. liillil. 7 went out of her head J.jltJ\:totJ• L. ( 
ft. o 9 P!!t her co sleep �!$!��-Ito 1 1  worse still -� 
ft.fl)t1 17 pass up entering college *�/\.�� ;e> � f:>bl> 0 
25 ate my fill :to .Iii. •., til. •:ft:.-.:t.: 

p. 135 11 keep a straight face and say that 3¥�ts:lill L. <: -t:-lvtt..: l: � 
� � 17 with a little more style � � ;> L.J:�t::. 18 That 
was your lady lumberjack. ::t::!l3r ( � ;:  I) :to A-ft.) "'-f.: I.•. 

23 blow smoke out through your nose JM•l':>lll!�lili" 
p. 136 1 put on a show �.!:-o 1 it doesn't stick A-t::. -::>iJ•ft. �,, 

8 crazy about smoking Ill!� iJ\ ff $ -e � o 11 puc both 
hands firmly together {Oey=f�V:t.: I) 1:: �b-Itt.: 16 Got to be 
a bother. iliilf!lt!.., t.:. 18 Can't take being tied down by 
something like that. -l:-A-ft.lR.t::.(iiJJ)•t::.l,ff:>.h.t.: <  ft.�.·. 20 
chink things through 4»-� � �lv l: � .:(. 0 

p. 137 5 towel-drying the dishes Jill� !I * ,a..-e » < 21 What's this 
with Uruguay? ft. A-"ei t.: 7 ;a. !1' .,  -1 ft.lv/J•t::. ? 

p. 138 4 came as a big shock � fl)-j" .:'I. • >-' 3 " ? t!.., t.: 5 undid 
some screws up there (J.liO)) !I 11.1);?\-.h.t.: ll l'm so 
upset. l: <: 'bil!! L.�·. 16 1ost the love of his life }..�fi).Q� 
fl)#(8 �9<:-> t.: 20 going too far V. t"i"if 7,) 24 a little 
off � ! ., l: !!!: ., <: o 

P· 139 4 tossing us aside fl.t.: � �M< I) !'31: <: 9 No contact from 
your father sincel -l:-fl)f&!;to��h-J)•f:>J!f!ltft.l. • fl) ?  15 
loose upstairs J.jiJ)\�oA-"eo 18 would send for Sister and 
me.l: :U.�JfV:.l:-1!:0 

p. 140 4 a flashy car 11-etr.lli 8 looking after the store /i!i� t iJ•ft. 
� 11 the deliveries �i! 14 let the store fold :tof8�t.:t.: 
tr 26 makes no sense :I:!*� ft. c; ft.�,  28 patted me on 
the back 'W<P�R < t.: t.: < 

p. 141 8 take in the sights .1!4»i" o 10 the order of events 4lJlJfl) 
�;: o.ll/f 15 hordes of people *�fi)A 19 che thud 
thud, thud, offootsteps racing upstairs .!:A-.!:A-l:Hff!!t�!lo� 
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ff 
p. 142 3 The air smelled foul. � ft��-��·n' Lt.:. 4 leaning our 

over the handrail �1' '> n•?.tJ'�Q) '> t.:. L � 6 building sup-
ply trade J!Aii 6 our of business !l'Ul!-t 7.> 11 put our 

the fire /IHI:;"f:Q 16 gather up your valuables and make a 

break for it :k$ft � Q)� i t: �� ii!EM"t 7.> 23 bank books 

t.it�iili� 24 seals �I'll 
p. 143 1 Dying is fine by me. JEIQ .:: l:ttil•ii?f.th 5 figured 

what rhe hell c � 't'��·\•c\· ��K:f.t->t.: 12 l'm nor 

about to die for a lunch. Dinner notwithstanding. �· < 1":> \ • 't' 

JE!vt.f. '> t...f.t\ •• �1tt.t 1":> c �n· < .  16 take it nom there 

-t .:: n•l":> ;lf X. 7.> 24 go down well with the neighbors iffm l: 

� i < \ • < 26 not exactly your most praiseworthy activity 

<t>t l) tj�?n7.>rrt.<.ctt�·.:tt.t\· 

p. 144 5 as a compliment :to1lt�t.:: � 9 right on down the line il•t.: 

..., tiL»•? 10 bass parts {g;'lfQ)$7}' 12 to her heart's 

content �Q)"fUt 't' 14 the fire's progress j(•Q)Jjp, .. ,A,�. 

"T 18 at the top of their lungs :kJll't' 19 helicopter 

swooped in overhead "' 11  " 7 ? -tJIJ,RJ::.t::: l:/v't'�t.: 23 

yelling at the crowds co please stand back lt��t::: � L:? t.:: � tJ> 

7.> J: 5 �e t  ct.t ..., � 
p. 145 2 composition of her own 137t't'f'Ff,il, f'FIIIl Lt.: 13 if the 

gas station catches, this house is going to go up in no time 'h' 'J 
11 '/ ;;.. 11 '/ n.::�l* Lt.:? . .:: Q)i< -<>-�Q) � �t:::� � t � 19 

really expressive of your character �t.::;'f!Q).A,.fi'jn>J: < lf:l�\·7.> 
p. 146 7 there were all sorts of circumstances �·:?�·:?t•mn>,t,..., t.: 

10 pretty mixed up n•t.t '>llfl't'h7.> 16 hardly even cross 
my mind tj l: !vc.f!.� ·t.f. �t.t\• 17 come out occasionally in 

dreams l: lt l:'�l\JK:I±I� < 7.> 
p. 147 1 it's not my fault :t/.Q)-11:\•'t'ttf.t\• 1 l'm not the emo· 

donal type :tl.tt<!<lltil9? 1 7't'ttf.t \ • 7 look me in the face 

{!llQ)Jift�j!:Q 8 gave one solid nod .:: < lv l:'lf ( 5 f.t-?) \ •  

t.: 21 how did you make out st:!l!:tt c � t.f...., f.:Q);O• 23 

tough-going ufil• L\•c .:: :?n 26 that's why t.f.il•? 

p. 148 5 drop everything (iJ 4>»• 4,J'{ '> 1±1 L � 7 out of breath �� 
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�?1' 10 chuck it out ti'\•ctst�7.> 21 by way of 
apology :to:I?V:t::. 27 sounds pretty unreasonable n•f.t I)� 

'f'�t.:: tt .:: X. Q 
p. 149 13 pur-on or an act !!-l!:il•ltn•ililli 

23 overwhelmed by smoke tit.:: i n•.h. 7.> 
nesses :k!illt:::'5 LU 

p. !50 8 encroaching upon the living ��&!fii L � 
22 listlessly t!A.� '> l: 

14 drag iii�t.t .:: c 

28 excruciating ill· 

19 ravens m-r 

p. !51 9 undirected h 'C Q) ft � • 14 glinting � r:, tt r:, � :Q 21 
with some difficulty � .1: .., l: � t -r -t � 1.:: 

p. 152 4 step our and get a quick bite co eat with me -Jllt:::M-'t'& < 1t 
-�"t 7.> 8 cooped up in the house all day waiting for a 
stupid phone call - B cj:ljitt.::.\ •'C1IU!�f\¥-::> 10 feel like my 

body's rotting little by lirde {;t;;OI!J; L f-::>JI(..., 'C \ • < J: � tdttJ> 
-r 7.> 13 phone-sitting 11��� 14 lunch is provided � 

.::'tt/v-:>tr 17 a student eatery 1f:�1t� 20 coeds (!11 
3rilt:+:k1f:Q)) 3r'f1f:� 21 cradled a tennis racket as 
carefully as a baby ih<A-m�r& < J: � t.:::k�IH: � t::: 7 7 "- 7 ?" ,. � 
�n·n·X. � 

P· 153 1 here and there l: .:: :? l:'.:: :? 1 students in fours and fives 
gg, 'E..A,Q)"'j:.�Q) f/ Jt--7 2 voicing their opinions :J.IH.•l!!l 

!!ll"t 7.> 7 "American Imperialist Invasion of Asia" ;!!r:'l!'iQ) 7 
;/7ffaa 1 6 So in what picture did I belong? c /vt.t.!li.;l]tt.::�ll 
:m�v't'tt t.: l: \ • ?  Q)f.f.:? 5 .  20 some kind of jagged, icy gap 
had come between me and the world •l:1lt:l'itQ)fp,t::.lt(iJ;O•f < 
L� < l: L'C���n·t.t��il;A '> :.A.'t'�·t.: 27 what that 

engendered as a result l:' Q) J: � tda ;!l � � t.: ? -t »• 28 
beyond my comprehension llUJ't'�f.t:�· 

P· 154 1 for ages :lh•h\•t.:. 5 studied up on my German �·1 :;tfli 
<1)7'.1:'/� L.t.: 9 my head had been fogged mQ)BJ!ft *' � () � 
L��·t.: 16 stretched our legs a bit !J; L � ? � ? L.t.: 
18 female clientele 3rlilJ±Q)� 22 a promising pair of girls 

��Q) J: t!- � ? f.tJ<Q)"fQ)=Jdl!.h. 24 sprang into action 
and struck up a conversation "t <·t::.rriiJt:::f!J.., -em Ln•ltt.: 

P· 155 3 we blow that scene J.S�l!r.:t 7.> 5 where the action was 
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already in full swing i""t't::. +?t!li '.> �:b;., "C � •t.:. 6 a girl 

threesome :=..A.&CI):tl(l)-=f 8 getting jolly :b•ft. '.> &� ·�?}t::. 

t. "( 8 invited them to another round somewhere else BIJ J: .,  
1 2  f h .. ff" . h (I) c .: -? "t'Mc:: ft.�, :b• l; 18 .,  t.:. one o t ose o mg ts 

-?�·"Cft.�·-:& 17 dragging you outlike this .: Jvft..ili::.O., 
11' '.> i b 1.-"( 25 soaking up all those loose electrons of 

libido and alcohol -t � � ·  � �jjj\�7 '" "'  -1v(l).:<.;l< '"�-t::.-?:b• 

.,-c � · =6 c  

. 156 1 an all-night show :ot--IV-T-1 � Cl)i!:l:ii!i 8 1'11 make it up 
P 

sometime � •-?:b•J!I�-f;:b-lt :Q 11 counteract the drink in 

my system m\·� <!; i-t 13 second-run movie house .::.'1\'ftil 
15 stayed for another showing �CI)J:i!:l:�.lt"C l-i .,t.:. 16 

just shy of four in the morning lf.U 4 111!Y 1.-liJ 20 a round

the-dock coffee shop �:&��CI)��r.5 
p. 157 i let's-go·running-around-Shinjuku-at-five-in·the·morning 

types q}J CI)  51!1f��#ftiBT� � -?  � -?  1.-"C � · :Q  � -1 7 5 have 

the likes of me as a table-partner lliJ�CI)t§�c l-"Cllt���::.\•o 

8 engrossed in -.�'61,1::. 9 1arge in build :kfi"t' 12 

petite 'l'li'i 17 talked in a whisper ']'jlr"t'&i!; 1.-t.:. 23 was 

troubled or angry til61v "t'�' o :b•Jl!l�lL"C o :b• l-"(\ •t.:. 

p. !58 10 get off their drunk and hie themselves home m� ·� <!; i l-"( 
*t::.l/llo 14 been through a lot �·-?�·-?c�.,-c 20 

vending machine t§lli.Jll&�l§t 23 tagging along -*.Itt::.-? �� 

� 25 my share of strange goings-on tf�fd'Ul 
p. !59 4 an impromptu bash J!PJ*CI)j;:� 10 for a good year n?w 

-:IHdl\-, 22 took little-bird sips of her sake 13;$:it!��V'� 

0: calttr 25 Wasn't any knowing or not-knowing. :b:b•o � 

bb•l?fi.�-� ft.b• .-,t.:.. 

p. !60 9 a question of either forgiving or not rfi":b•li't<!;ft.�·tJ•CI)r.,m 

16 Day was breaking. 'l!!::b' �llt t.:.. 18 a bum l!1la� 

19 platform tickets (�"-(1)) .A!A� 20 train pulled out of 

sight 'l'lf.ll!:b'Jt;(.t.c < t;.o 24 There just wasn't any other 

way to lay things to rest. lt!l.�li11o<!ll�:to <!; � :Q 1Ji:!<:b'ti.:b•., t.:. 

27 half out of spite �?}��"t' 

p. 161 4 complimented her on her legs flli:9:(1).811l�ti;�t.:. 14 woke 
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to find her gone IH:Jti-tcf!liiH•tJ::b•.-,t.:. 16 feeling all 
lopsided (JJI (/)) Jt :n :b'kl>t::.ll < ft. ., -c � ,  o � t.: 

CHAPTER 5 

p. 163 4 no imposition .i;i!1!i"t'lift.�' 9 A breeze ruffled the cur-
tains. -t J: )!i.:bt 7J - 7' :..-��I? L. f.:.. 13 gathered myself� 
��o-t -?t:::. 'i t�t.:. 

p. 164 1 this line of thought .: (I) J: � t.c'JI;X.::IJ 10 perfectly apt 
about c "( \-,0: ··>f.:. '.> L. "( � · o 15 be that as it may ft. I:: It c 
�I> .h. 17 dealt myself some scrapes and hurt myself � 1} t§l 
k�51�i' '.> @l l- "( t§l ?} t§l ����?�t.:. 22 AII the more 
reason for me to beg you not to hate me. t..::b• l? .:  -tft.lt.t>t.ct.:. 
t::jtl i .h.t.:. < f.cl. '• 24 fall to pieces ,: 7,: 7 �ft.. :Q 

p. 165 3 undergoing treatment fall� � �  o 8 subdivides jl!l?}{t 

11 l've made headway l!!lfll-t.:. 13 managed to squeeze out 
that letter A-� L.l1' o J: � ft...\!!.� •"t'=J'i\:�l!h •t.:. 17 uninter
rupted tranquillity, regular hours J!l!ll t' .h.o.: l; (I) ft..� •Dait, !!l 
JIIJiE L.� •1::.m 

p. 166 5 constellations lil.llli! 8 by the same token fiiJ t.:Jlllm"t' 9 
is well versed in J: 0 11 .,  "( �' 9 14 staffers 7> � '? 7 17 
abundance of nature t§l �t::;'t:�"C 22 under a kind of 
pretext .t.> 0 8(1) Silti (/) � t 2 7 lose crack of n:b•IO> ft. < t.c 0 

p. 167 2 equally warped fill t.: < I? l. ·�lv "t'�' o 5 be straightened 
out jlli� �ilii" .: c 6 become adjusted co being warped �� 
t::�l.h. =6 J: � � t.c o  12 set our minds to it�o��W L.-c 
16 I got the gist of what he was saying �CI)�:t,; � c -to.: cU. 
b:b•.., t.:. 25 no awareness of being warped t§j?}CI)�� �:I: 

m-�t-rt:. 28 the tribal feather in our headdress Mit:::.tll!Si� 
l>i?h-t'l'IIR�-?�o 

p. 168 4 you name it -t'CI)f1!!ft..lv"t'� 9 gotten hooked on :Xfif�t::. 
f.c o 13 fill out � <  l?tr 18 the produce If� (ft.ii1111) 
20 wild greens llJ:At 21 come to think of it 'JI; X."( �.h.li 
22 edible 't:-"' I? .h. o 24 the result of exercise and regular 
eating )IJIJ c !flfi.IJlE L. � •$l:lJCI) :totJ•If 28 well-stocked .): < 
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m:-:>f.: 
p. 169 5 become hesitant, even scared, to leave ?1-t�lflo q:)tJt(i�t�t.( 

I) •1!5 < � .:l t.( o 12 have contact with outside people :S'Hlllq:, 
)v'• c!JM� -t-:> 21 not of the avoidable kind iflot-ciilo � 
cq:)"t'�t.(�·�q:) 23 burden lfi: 7,1j 23 one thing 1 don't 

want to be -t.h.f..:ltt:.lit.( I) f.: <  f.(�' 
p. 170 8 supposing -t..: .!:  (&� I.. -c 13 a day in advance iiiJ Ell� 

16 guest accommodation mraq:,tli'(IM 26 too neat for a girl's 
hand �q:,-1'-t� I.."CI1, l! � lv c  t.-t�"C�·oX* 28 on the 
back flap (�Jiq:,) •••::. 

p. 171 6 set out on a meandering ... walk �I?� I?� < 9 bringing 
line after line of her letter to mind fllt�q:,=Hi£q:,-fj-fi�.\!'-�· 
t..: t.t.(tJt I? 13 placed a long-distance call -JkB!iill'llt��n·lt 
t.: 14 asked my business gtq:,J!!jlj:�llfl < 20 hung up 'lit 
it � � o 21 a change of clothes • n> .:l 24 feeling 
drowsy If; < f.( o 

CHAPTER 6 

p. 172 3 skipped breakfast W!1t�ti < 4 be off mountain-climbing 
Ill!! '>  t:.lflil•lt o 6 taken any number of short trips foT!f � 

;NJf(fj� l..t.: 8 a crowded commuter train i!M,t..:iili!J'IItll! 
9 non-reserved-seat 111 Ell� 10 the "bullet train" itfio.t-kli! 

p. 173 5 the stop where I'd be getting off mq:,� '> oW�ffi 12 no 
sooner had twenty passengers boarded the bus than we 
departed 20A.q:,·�n''*o .!: -r (•t:.lfl� t..t.: 15 the more 
fields and vacant lots met the eye J: I) � <  q:,���Jt!!tJ> l:l ��-:> < 
20 steering wheel " " �· 1v 21 made me kind of queasy 1> 
1...�1}-tJt)l!l < t.(o 22 the curves eased off ;IJ - :fn>�o�il· 

K. f.( o 25 the cedars reached such heights they blocked out 
the sunlight �11-t.h.li (;'j{lj < mY, El q:,�� � .:l �.., t.: 

p. 174 4 emerge into a mountain clearing llJt:.l!ll i .h.tdtlt!!t�lfl o 
7 a single breath of white smoke -;4;;q:,8HI 10 firewood 
t.:�;f: 14 The scene repeated itself over and over again. -t 
q:,JiiJU>foJ!f � < I) i.!i�.h.t.:. 20 a pass with an expansive 
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view III:S!q:,M� •t.:*� 22 a five·to-six minute wait 5, 61}-q:,� 

� 27 took a leak lL'h'i!!�-to 

p. 175 1 cardpoard box f!ll: ;f. -JL-ft'l 5 pulled up .11: i ··.d.: 17 
looming up immediately beside us a"< q:,-t <·lli < i -c;;g ") "( < 
o 23 rivulet 'l' Jll 25 brush woods fl ;f: # 28 No 
Trespassing ll:�}.. l) Jl.ll: 

p. 176 5 the muffled report of what might have been a gun iil:Jii q:, J: � 
t.(;f.;t " b • ?  'lit 7 having made it through -t� �tHto .!: 
8 not much of a wall � (; � ·  5 1ic'"t'(> t.(�· 17 the dry rasp 
of a clock ticking away �ftq:, ::> -..:- :> -..:- (; �- � .r:� •t.:'B' 28 
navy blue uniform atfq:,f;4Jlll�Wt.: 

p. 177 2 aged sixty or thereabouts 60:it < I?� .q:, 6 mudguard tJi! J: 

It 13 turnabout 0 - ?  � - 17 another patch of woods 
� d  1 -:>q:,# 19 you can't miss in·�"t' � � K.-:>< 24 
nice rocks, a stone lantern and whamot�q:)Jh<lS�trftt.( c 

28 ferroconcrete ti;Ji ::> " !l 9 - � 
p. 178 6 mounting a shorr flight of stairs �f!ll:�foJ&tJ•J:o 16 im· 

maculate, tasteful lobby '$ � "(.' !\1 t: q:, .t. � ,  ,. I:' - 16 
soothing abstract oil �!!f<q:, J: � ·lm�ii!ii 17 buffed ro a high 
sheen .7,..n>n•.h."Crfn•Un•t:.t.(.., "C � · o  23 siesta time lfll 
q:,ll;jra'J 24 deep into their afternoon sne<ne lf1fq:, <· "'-r I) 
.!: l..t.:ll& � K.l{'t.: .., "C �' o 26 the soft padding of rubber
soled shoes =1 Af.tUftq:,�nl?n•tdeff 

p. 179 10 Her face abounded in wrinkles. flltj(q:,fAt-:.11, t.: < � fvq:} 1.. 
n;Ot� ") t.:. 13 her wrinkles underscored a youthfulness 
beyond age fllt�q:, l..bl1, 1f:ti�Ml� l..t.:;6'4 1.. � ��il:ll..t.: 
22 rook a liking to her �����H!I�t.¥-:> 26 the look 
became her flit� 1::. ..t < 11:lil' .., -c \ ,  t.: 

P· 180 1 a scarecrow of a figure with no breasts to speak of fLYJ.!: �, � 
�q:,tJ>t� < "C D- .t  � '> .!:�-lt"C�·o 7 she drew in her chin � 

�t1'Bi (�C) ����·t.: 9 produce a tape measure and give 
me a fitting �.R.�.!: I) lfl l.. "(f.j>q:)-tt1 X�Jlllo 14 without 
the foggiest notion � ") li I) nit q:) n»• l? t.( � '  i i 1:. 23 
have a few words in private MA.(!(Jt::. � l "' (; :!'1' 

P· 181 5 over lunch 4t1t<Pt:. 10 seating for perhaps two hundred 
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kt-J200AJI)/fr. 12 kind of a like an off-season resort hotel � 
� "-' . * 7 Q) 9 '/- � "' '1'  1t-Q) J: � ft. 1 5  all beyond belief li 

.., c -t 0 < I?� -�:to� , L.�' 19 a decent bite � �lv c L.td\: 
• 24 1 can hold only so much -t:' lv ft.�� < tt (JI Q><f'K) 
A. I? ft.� · 25 make up for in smoking jjf:l,t'Z"� � � c "t'Jllll>? 
hb-�to 

p. 182 1 hardly touched her stew l!ljrQ> � '1' "'  -It� l::. lv C''fZ.-:>It I? 
n "( �' ft. 'b• .., f;;, 8 authoritative-like * II. Q) h o l. � t&. 
12 helping out with the paperwork ·�Z.'ffi;; � 17 It's cer· 
tainly an experience living with her. liljr l::.lJTQ>Itiiii�H·bl.o 

22 ignoring my question (lQ>t{rp,Z.M1!1. L. "( 24 the long 
and the short of it is "( .., c ':> tf"E' < � ·  � c 26 con
valescence !i• 

p. 183 5 those who can make a go of this way of convalescing � Q>fiQ) 
!iJl"t' � t < �· < }.,/< 8 Got it so far? -t:� t "t'l1bb•..,t;;."t' 

L. J: ? 15 are practically self-sufficient ¥.1 lv C' 13 � 13 .Ia <: 

23 Small number of patients to a large staff . .I!!.OlQ>!(It�' < "C 

::<. !' " 7 lt�� ·. 25 get my fees waived !Jl!'llZ.'§e��ho 

27 1 wouldn't mind a cup (::> - 1:: -Z.) �;l,o.t;;.�· 

p. 184 3 made a sour face an� L.b•l>':>t;;. 4 non-profit �fiJ"t't&.�' 

17 physical labor I�H$�- 24 the cure worked ?a!iQ>�* 
b'h ..,t;;. 

p. 185 1 �alked out of here fully recovered ��t::.rnHl L. "C � � �l±l"C 

� · <  4 make a point of helping �fi!IJI't o .l: � t::.'to 

2 7 fabricate things <1ill*� l::. IJ-? < h � 2 7 gloss over in· 
discretions ·111\�Q)��-� c�� tb•-t 

p. 186 7 foaming at the mouth Ob•I?J:t.:nZ.t;;.l?-t 15 what do 
you have on the outside 7'!-Q>titft.t::.ttiPJb: t; o Q> ?  23 1 
haven't set one foot outside this place ::. Q>�mb• 1?-:!V" Iii f;;, � 
l::. 'b'ft.�· 26 worth a try f>ti'liltililtJ'ho 28 got my own 
agenda f/.13:1tt::.�•Mb'ho 

p. 187 1 My own circumstances. :tl.l3:1t'Q>�jll. 6 what was to 
become of her l!ljrtt C' � ft. o Q>'b•f&. 21 she's ready to open 
up to youl!ljrltt:Jft,t;;.�.iEfi�f6-t; � c � · � �Kft. -:> "C � · o  
24 lay on the line first thing MUJJt::. � � 

p. 188 1 i�'s not what you'd prefer :to§:'lt::.B � ti. � '  � C.  2 bear with 
it :tltt!i' o 13 not much in the way of secrets here � � t::. 

It, -t:'lvft.t::.-1£\!!ttt&.�· 18 still can't figure it out<"}-<:" t 

t.:bb• I? ft. � '  21 something better worked out between the 
two of you =A.Q>r.,,<:M�i'o � c 25 come to terms with 
* ':> �� 'Z. -?Ito 28 I wouldn't be surprised if- L.t;;, c L. "( 

�·'b·ft.�· 

p. l89 16 sneak into our bedroom a�t::. � ..,-t;-':>A.o 21 that 
way we can get behind each other's space -t;Q>� 5 tJ':toJi\ ·Q)� 

·u� J: < btl•o 2 4 1  wouldn't be imposing ��Z.ti•l-tt;;. < f&. 

�' 28 Hadn't you better politely accept? �llt.iE L. < 1::1-tt;;.'}j 
n•�·� ·lv t:� tt. � · ?  

p. 1 90  8 the straightforward type liiUlft.A. 11 those who can open 
up •uQ>IIftlt oA. 20 crossed over a small rise ,J,�ft..li:Z..ta;t 

t;;. 25 less of a game than an investigative research into the 
resilience of tennis balls IT- A c � '  5 J:: 1J ,  7 = ::<. :f.  -Jt-Q>9illi: 
�ilf�i' o 2 7 absorbed in thought � ;(. ::. tr 

p. 191 4 an expressionless man M�fftft.!/3 14 a chicken coop JU& � 15 exercise facilities i!lbbil31: 20 there's no going 
without if(\t!tttt.�' 23 that's off limits -t:-htt!Ul "t'i' 

p. 192 4 in no perceivable order il'!llJliJt::. 6 so odd iii''M'KiH•P<:t; 
o 13 a driving-school maze of paths Elfblii��f,ITQ)��Q) l. � ft. "'  - ::<.t::.{l;(t;;.Jtt 22 sure is quiet C. "( �  i1)tJ·� 24 
special status 1'/i.Sil:f&�· 28 You get ro decide your own cur-
riculum. Ef7fQ);IJ � 'I'  o. 7 AltEf7f"t'�l>?o::. ctJ;"t'�o. 

p. 193 8 agreeable quarters with no unnecessary frills �11-ft.!fll 1J Q>ft, 
� ·� I.:Q> J:: � ·llll� 9 out-of-place furnishings *it� •td�AJJI 
9 nothing drab about the place Jli:.., §tlft.� · C.  � · � !I  '1.:11tt.�· 
12 felt myself unwind < -?)';) <· � l::. b;<:�t;;, 19 open paper· 
backs lying face down �-Itt;;. t t Q>Jt)J::$: 

p. 194 7 stir<razy .B tl; -? t o 13 Fair enough? �' � ,  <: -t n• ? 
17 would it be asking roo much to have you wait here � � <:ni 
.., "( �' "( � 't;;. t.: 11' o tl• L. I? 24 came into view .� �' lfli' 
27 the unbearable racket that red 125 cc Yamaha made -v .... " 
Q) 125 ceQ)��--� -( ? n•t;;."( oiit;(. l?hft.�·ff 



p. 195 3 the piercing whine of the autumn wind �.IJi.C')�I.' 5 ft;; 'J 
13 unforeseen flood of memories 'f:t\1� L.t.�:tJ•,t-:lCUlQ)�;I]c 

20 an image 1 myself had woven out of my own recollectio�� 61! 
11!:A'Q)!GtftJ\-?tJ!'�Ift-:1 .;. - :/  26 A pale, far-off vtston 

of a smile. �I. ,e_Q)jl < Q)f1l•Q) J: �ddt�. 28 made just 

enough of a break co come � : "'  t L.t-:�rdl�..;"'� =. =."'-:*t-: 

p. 196 6 the style suited her �����llli:tn�f!:!-€; 5 8 mcd
.
tcval wood· 

cuts <PM;d);f:.r.iii!ii 10 got to be a bother iliilftt-: 10 lop 

(JJ{-�) ;l,lj Q 17 one·to-one I �  I -c 20 I'm so awk· 

ward. 'fl.-11. t "( �'I'�Jfl-c-t • 26 gets too heavy Alllt�fJ: :0 

p. 197 1 starts to get to you -'!: 5 !'et t:.:O .!: ? I'C.fJ: :0 11 �he war�th 

building in my chest J.ld)tPI��t-:t-:tJ•I. · � Q)b•:.),.�Yf:O 

15 hadn't meant to, but I slept ti::0-?4. 'JI1.ft;;b•,t-: 16 

Naoko's presence ill -=fQ):(f�!'ei 23 my watch read four-chir· 

cy-five �flli 4 !1i¥357}-t.: 25 fetched c!: "'"t: < :0 

p. 198 2 a chain of cue-paper shapes � 'Jti!:JIBI 5 the lone occu· 

pant of a well-tended ghost town 'f.Ai\.d)fi�Mil.•t-:AI!IQ)<PK. 

-;.. "('I.• :0 :.  t 8 reconverge !R :0 =. t 15 a sense of 

evening gathering 67;e;Q)�j!jc . 

p. 199 6 warranted a retelling wv:� L.t-: 15 followed up Wlth a 

cigarette <:IR�ll���,t-: 21 the range in ages of the peo
ple 1.•01.•0fJ:�tiQ),A..-k 24 at one level of volume -:;Ed) 
ff:l: 2 7 with a wave of the hand 'f � .s- :0 

p. 200 9 a chin-haired doctor type in a lab coat
. 
S��;r]"t:ll!'i�? 1 7 

Q)§:d)ftl.·!1.! 11 digestive fluid secrenon '11lld)7t� 24 

rwo overnights ::.Ta • 
p. 201 3 winter here is something to see =. -::. "t'Q)�Ii, j'!Qfilli{iii•�Q 

15 couldn't help but wonder ;.t;,llJ.:hfK.I. •?nt.�;l.• 19 

simply no need to raise your voice P�::k� < -t:O�JM't
�
l.·t.: 

1-t 21 draw attention to ���V' < 23 the botster· 

ousness of ordinary meals lii:•<Pd) �n� � 23 an in· 

dustrial fair (IIIUIJ�.IJl.Q)) J!*m 
p. 202 2 intelligible only to fellow experts lJr:*K.t.:l-tn�· :0 � 5 t� 

6 bathhouse i'iflil 9 going over my hatr wtth a hatr dner f 
7 1 ;- --c§!�q[:tJ•-t 11 only later to realize L.l! ? < L. "( 
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II•? � -::1 < 17 distorted all sense of time B;Jr,.,Q)�:iib'H � 
20 beamed in ttL.=. tr 22 casting pale ink washes across 
the walls ft�t-: -1  "/ ? "('fl � � , t-: .l:  ? K. 23 flask �J(at 
24 cook a swig o K..$. < tr 25 the warmth traveled down 
my throat to my stomach <t>t-:t-:b• ;!ob\iiltJ• ?III"'- t � "'  < 'J :t<i  
IJ · n - <  

p. 203 1 sway in time with the music 'IJ�t��:h�"t:t!tl."t:I. •Q 8 
split for til"( I.' < 14 blackout If 'II 18 dripped some 
wax c ?�t-:?-t 21 in the hush W.l-t�Q)<PK. 22 left 
stranded in some far corner of the world iltW.d)�t�c!: 'J!\i..;tt 
t-: 24 in a dance of mingled shapes 3C&II' L. t-: 28 How 
about some wine? '7 1  "/ -c 4. C: ? -c-ttJ• ? 

p. 204 4 lenient )tj(K. 7 go on a binge Ill§ 'J �-t :0 9 I'm all 
for it �!ll4-c-t 15 coaxed the strings into tune Bl'l�-t :0 
16 a Bach fugue -�., "Q) 7 - 'ti 20 there wasn't a piano 
about !:"7 / tJ\f�b•.-, t-: 21 my Angers just aren't cut oudor 
the guitar f[.d)J1it14"? - ioJ tt -ctitt;;l.' 2 7 suitdlli!b 28 
were all ears for ll��l-t 7,) 

p. 205 2 a Beades number or two !0- } '" ;( Q) � Q)� I -?II• 2 '"? 7 

that said .:t-ttt.:�-tlf? � 14 rocked her head back and 
forth liJI�JiJ�K.�? L.t-: 19 "beckoning cat" coin bank t 

:t:l�31/iQ)J!i'i\'lr.l 25 my very most absolute favorite 'f/.,;Qt-15' 

6 tt ft;; 
p. 206 7 lost in a deep dark forest l'i#11.•-d)<P-ci:lht-: 15 tanned 

and fitter B R 1-t L. "( , L. i .., "( 1.• :0 ( {;$ -? ! )  16 a 
regimen of exercise and outdoor work )lib c!: !\!?1-fli!JQ)!l1:.� 

17 lake-limpid eyes j'JJQ) J: '; I� !If A.. t.!ltl 20 a chill, blade· 
keen edge that cut people to the quick A�V'-'E' 'J t <!-�ol11.· 
1-]4tJQ) J: � ft;; 23 struck by the change in her �:tt"Q)S!:{tK.• 
� • t-: 2 7 not without regret zt;t. "Clift;; 1.' 28 for gone 
was that pubescent-girl quality ,llJ.J(i\JtljQ);>':tt"!l\\':fiQ) 

p. 207 6 next to impossible 'l'iiJ�K.;t[l.' 10 put a lid on fk-tt"( :t<; 
< 23 wouldn't matter in the least to him �K.� ,"t:tit "' 
t-: < t" ? -c '4> H •  25 play upto people A�:.·tn•-t 26 
sleeps around (:tcl'it) liV:-c�o 
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p. 208 1 probably hitting eighty t..:�A.80Aii� ·-, "( :0 4 is after :;!( 
�¢ 7 gave a moment's thought to what I'd said (llq:>tf -, t..: 
:; l: K. "?� · "( l.lf ? < !It  X. t..: 8 screwed up M�:;to�· l.l.• 

1 1  systematized his warped mind into a consistent logic fl7)-q:> 
.C,.q:>jt!�'t.!:'�Utt.:-c-cJli!�·H:"to 14 up on this, that, and 
the other thing �tt. � stt. � ftl! q:> �  ct::.�i! t:"C�·o 16 
pulls a lot of weight with people A� t-::.:$1:8:� no 

p. 209 7 Out to find something extraordinary in mel flq:><ft-::,fPJ�·�ii!l 
t: � ts:� • � q:>'{( � "?� o ? 13 the tip of her foot {l1ij<q:>.@q:> 

*: 23 briefed �� L.t..: 24 broke up with ,gljtl.o 

p. 210 1 make excuses lr � · bl-t 't.!:' " t o  4 knowing that made 
things tough .:t" � ,f!\ � c l: "( � "F�·? t..: 22 hang-up about 
virginity �jt'�t-::. ::  tO:bo 24 it didn't work -r:�ts:�· -,t..: 

p. 211 7 rather have kept all this inside tr l..?1!bf.t:�·"t'�·t..:� ·  
2 5  playmates liV'm.f. 26 i n  tune with fillilll-t o 

p. 212 2 1 was lost :t/.lib�· ? f.t: < f.t: -, t..: 3 go on relating to others 
ftl!q:>At-::.!lVn•< 10 burst out crying nr � lil"t 13 
choked on her own tears ,Q.'t.!:'"?i ?�f.t:b'?nr < 19 take a 
stroll ll!c�"t o 20 have things under control fPJ c tJ•"t o 

24 Don't be too concerned. §(tt-::. l..f.t: < "(�·�·. 
p. 213 3 my own footfalls walked the ocean floor jlq:>.@'fflille�Sa-� 

�,  "( 1. • o .t � 1::. 7 stillness IJ� 23 stepped in (fll!flt::.) 
}.,-,"(�· < l: 

p. 214 6 got a little worked up b � ., l: �u·��., t..: 18 what are 
you good at? Sf.t:t..:lifol�'f4�f.t:q:> ?  

p. 215 1 solitary activities Jll.�rrlll 16 what's really scary :$:�t::.1lli 
� •q:)li 24 in the long run ��· El"t'�tl.lf 

p. 216 5 out in the world ?j.q:>1!!;JI! "t'li 1 1  this one's going to 
make it :: q:> Alif.t: :to I) .:t � -r:s o 13 have any clue (�j< 

�•.t < f.t: o�•c' ? '/J•) .f.�'tJ• IJtJ'So 19 can'tsize up J!�tJ; 
"?IJ•f.t:l.• 20 my emotions are engaged sm�:J,. IJ"'f�¢ 
23 a tangle of problems I.•?A.t.t:r.:!Jm�•a& (b•?) �;e,.,·n·o 

� l: 23 the trick is to unravel each thread one by one ma
t)o c "?tJo c "?ti <· t.. -c � • < q:>�: :: "?"t'S o 

p. 217 5 how many loose ends are tied up in this knot 411*b'.f.KA:t 
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f.t:�· < ?�·J.. IJ < A."t'*!�;t,.,·n·:o 19 with no guarantee �iiEt.t: L. -r: 
p. 218 6 can't very well control myself fl7t-r:� ? t < 1&�-r:�t.t:�· 

12 go wearing yourself down unnaturally 'f'f! �f.t:�-r:fl7ta--t 
IJ�?"t 13 1t's a real waste. "'f� < � -,t..:l.•f.t:�·. 14 

in growing up A�Jiltl:!\t::. c ? "( 25 1 was fairly cute in my 
own way :tl.f.t: I) t-::.1-t., :; ? A]'�� •IJ•., t..: 

P· 219 5 I'm quite flattered :ti.ltl: "( � � tt. L. � • 8 clear plastic 
train·pass holder �WlJ..tt. 20 was at the top of my class ? 
7 "'"t' � " 7'q:>Jill:flt0: -, t..: 26 went haywire !£ -, t..: 

p. 220 3 it wouldn't budge (nib') Jb.il•f.t:�· 5 nothing did an 
good :!ft�!!:EitO:-, t..: 7 ran all kinds oftests l.·?�·?f.t:�� 
a- Lt..: 12 had to be psychological m�I'J!Jt.t: �q:>t::.;t�·t.t:�· 
14 pre-contest stress :> :..- ? - '"til q:> ,.. � v ,.. 15 Jay off 
pta?o for a while l..lf? < t'7 / a-•tt.o 21 take it easy q:> 

A. V' IJ "t :0 26 what was I expected to do with my life fPJ� L. 
1:1;. �"(� ·�If H •q:).il• 

p.221 1 1ived for the piano t'7 / a-9ll < :: c t0:1-t�<Jt:t-c 1;. � t..: 
3 spare my fingers at all costs ma-c· ? s .,  -c � t..: � ·�"?1::. -r 0 
7 a screw gets loose somewhere up here �q:>;J< ;;�; c· � �·�otl 

8 gets all in a shambles � "?tt,¢ 17 dissipated from my 
body -f*q:><f.il•?lrl;t¢ 18 my nerves were too weak to pur
sue a career as a concett pianist :t{.q:>M11f!t1 7' P q:> t' 7 "' ,.. � t::.t.t: 
r.,t::.lt�i"t�t..: 23 the girl to whom all was promised, turn· 
ed around one day and had nothing it>?�¢ AJMitt�.f.t::. L. -c 
�·t..::l<q:>=fn'. it>o s��foJ�n·<l>t.t: < l..t..: 

P· 222 1 Talk about crestfallen! 1fjj L. < ., -c:n. 4 each new piece 
of gossip that reached my ears Qo c "?t)o t "?Jj L.l. , ? :b�I!.Ot:!f 
KJ.. o l: 11 a mental institution M��FfE 1 1  hardly 
even marriageable A'ti�� � � i < itt i t.t: � • 13 absolutely un
bearable al'('t..: i ?  f.t:�' 17 the screw popped, the ball of 
yarn came unraveled ;J< ;;.il:c A."t'�z.il;�"?ht..: 22 a total 
loss 7\::�t::.)t., "C l.. i ., "t: 24 that thought alone had me in 
a frenzy .:f:'q:>-�q:>�"(·�t::. � q:>H� ·'t'jij'i� -, t..: 

P· 223 5 man of few words o�q:>�f.t:HIJ 7 out of nowhere 31!� 
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13 circumstances that prevented me from marrying him 1!li c ti 

��-ettt.c�·•m 16 with total honesty�iiii¥.JK..iEil7K. 
16 gone off the deep end and been hospitalized JJ!t>':t<>t>• l. < t.c 
.,-c.A�l.t� 

p. 224 4 puc me at ease a: ., c -to 5 could put distasteful 
thoughts our of my mind t!h·t.c.:. c Y.t-�ho 9 wonderful 
things still lay in store (A.1:.t::l1) -t-c � t.c .:. c n: it.:�., -c �' 

0 17 taking on my problems �(7) � 7 7 , .. �f.!!*..:. tr.:. c t:: 

t.c ., -c 21 share everything in life with me ;\.1;.C7){iij � 'IJ• � 1.t" 
3t1i-t o 23 the type to say things he didn't mean ;;$: ��::� 
.., -c � ,  0 .:.  c Y.t-�:bts:\,? .f 7 28 cue off relations with him 

1!1i c tieil-to 
p. 225 3 Grounds enough for them to fight. bi�-to t::+7tt.cllf!B. 

9 Stranger than fiction. fF �f.SJ: � ��"t';t,o. 14 suffer a 
relapse (��'/Jt) 11}�-t o 19 fiX me back up-tighten the 

screw �a-ill 1... -c < ho, * YY.t" 1.-ll'>t.�: :to 1... -c 21 keep our 

problems at bay ��b·�) i'!fMY.t-;§f-lt-:>11'ts:�· 
p. 226 7 fell aparc U:'?Ii ?t::t.c .., t� l l countless stars �fiC7)£ 

14 Something that lay waiting for me like a crap. � (:bt.c) C7) 
J: � K.�Y.t"�.,-c�·t�"()C7). 15 gives me the chills *�t>t-t 
0 19 l'm allears ;;$:�t.:.fl6�t��· 21 nursery school i;IJ� 

mJ 24 less ambitious pieces ,J,�t.c.f(>� 1...\•dll 26 a cer-

tain knack -tliC7)I!JIJ 
p. 227 1 hit home 81iit::.:. t�;t o 8 counts a great deal o- 1...0. L.c :b 

'/J• 0 9 past a cetrain age ;t, o :If. I\\� -t � o 12 my 
enlightenment �C7)ffi.., t�.:. c 13 elite crack :s. � - � " - ;;t.. 
14 a quick once-over-t¥< t>·t�-:!11' o 20 I knew by sight 
ll{t0:11'�., "'C \ • o  26 moved �IIJ l.t.: 

p. 228 7 picking up where other teachers had left off ft!!C7)8!i:!MiK.lt., -c 
\·t�A.Y.t-�<Pt>•?1tl1'11n·-c�;t o .:.  c 11 bound co be prob
lems with the kid -'t-(7)-T{M: It i i'lUl!t>t1:_ t:o 16 pushy 
woman � 1...(7)�� ·"t(M; 

p. 229 2 it was almost blinding � ( i �) I,..\ ' <  ? \ •tO:., t.: 8 By 
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all appearances, she was a smart kid. Q o t>•l? K.liJiC7) J: \ •-Tt.:.., 
t.:. 11 a near-criminal way of winning you over :lti=f.�V' 

tt "? 11' o ;R llit ( -c ..<, �) C7) ::t 13 something frightening 
about how that bud of a nose sprouted out from between her 
eyes 1lli� · <  l? \ • flt>•?f'.t.:.ttl1'oJ: H .c c .:. ;:,n:�.o 16 lose 
all grip on rational judgment .iE�tdlllli/JY.t-� � 24 higher 
aspirations for myself � ., c II\ •io.JJ::.Ua- 137}-K. � "? 

p. 230 6 pathological liar ljioji¥.Jtdll"?� 9 end up reworking all the 

facts to match "? t:-:> i a-;t,:b-lt o t.:li'>K./13jz!Q)1JI:ma--? < � '/J•I1' 
-c \ '  < 1 1  that's odd :to'/J• l...\ 't.c 13 get there a few steps 
ahead of you ;\.0);\';t::@I.Q 16 make up stories for nothing 
"?':t; ?t.c\•.:. c 'C'Illl�"? < 20 complete fabrications -t....:-c 
Q)f'F 1J ir6 26 compulsive lying rJUtliE . 

p. 231 10 get caught lying l!llt>'liho 14 singled me our :V.Y.t-�..<, 
t.: 18 it's all over and done with fol�t>·��..,-c V:t .,t.: 

24 admiration tan 25 Ic made me blush. §t'IJ'iJT- < t.�:., t�. 
26 chis doll of a child 'JoA.��t.:\•tt.-T 26 the likes of me 

:f/.0) J: � td!; 
p. 232 2 there probably was something about me that attracted her � 

Q) <!> K. foJ t>• 1!li "t( a- v- � -:> 11' o � Q) n' t.: � 1v � ., t.: 6 it's 
nothing I am proud of Ellt 1... -c \ '  o :bl1' t: � t.c \ • 8 sheet 

music if iii 13 none coo polished .:t-.n.a: c' � i: < t.c \ '  
18 be our just like char -�"t'7 ? � :ll 23 What was with 

this kid! ;:: Q)-Tit\• ·:d.:\ •folt.clvt0:7::> � .  
p .  233 7 a vain hope that was *6�:!2 L.H]'l�t.: ..,t.: 11 calculated 

in minute decail lll!t>• < lt1J� 1... -c (�•a-) ff., t.: 12 what 
ploy to use (A. �-�"?11' ot .:�t::.) c· ; I,• � :.Ff!J!:'2.-\ ·"?� � t>• 
c \' � .:.  c 16 over and over for all she was worth-��� 
fol!B: � fol!B: � 19 my heart would leap at "(>?I!� c' � ., C. -t 
o c!l B 

p. 234 7 got caught up in the story r&t::o- � .:.  i: no 1 1  there's no 
going back to Tokyo for you Jl);(K.J}!ht.c < ts:.Q 16 spilling 
a dim glow [};. (a;C7)) t>•t.c�'/J:.:.t!n -c 21 the crown of her 
head JIJIC7)"'C .., ....:..<, 26 Startle you? V: .,  < � 1... t.: ? 

p. 235 10 if she felt up to it fllkt>:.:t-Q)�t::ts:., t.: I? 13 rattled off 
1!-:>l't-:>i!!-t 16 rending the vegetables !f�C7)1!t:.Ji 

p. 236 17 sleep soundly <·., -t 'J I® o 24 things from way back '1.1' 
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Q) ::;. l;.  
p. 237 4 ages ago i' =: < 1f 10 came to mind f.!!, Hi\ Lt.: 16 

The creep! v- c.· �· .Y '7 .t . 17 antsy -=t b-=t' b L 1: �· :0 
18 muttered some nonsense �-?�-?bl-tQ)b�·?tJ:�· :::. C. �11 
� 21 couldn't take hospitals liilf.ilt:.lt��' 25 cheer up 
!{!">:0 

p. 238 5 Went all-out never to show his weak side. ��� ·il!il;t.J!-lttJ:� • .t 
� t:.-g;,fi,J1lrt..: .., t.:. 8 let down his guard 1J�tti < 15 

better himself 137HI��t-JJ::�-lto 
p. 239 1 like the three of us hanging out 3 A 't'�·:OQ)tJ>��'t'�o 

9 A tiny circle can't keep itself going forever. 'l' � tdi�tJ>:;X,ilt;::. 

*fll\l!�tt.:O :::. l:: titJ:�·. 15 a shifty or mean thing about 
him �t::.-?� •1:Q)T7.>� l:: tJ•:I:.It!!i!!!� 19 lost all track bit 
;O>b�•?tJ:\• 24a forced smile �U!t:.tf ..,t.:�KJI 28 
this special gravity that would pull us back together ;f/.}ltJ> i t.: 
� C.  K§!.., 1: < -:>-?�·1: L i � .t � tdU�tdi1J 

p. 240 6 came as a matter of course ��Q):::. C. t..: ., t.: 14 every 
inch of our bodies f;jQ)��· ?� i: 't' 20 the seriousness of 
sex jtQ)M:JE 20 the inflated egos .:o:. '!2'Q)�� 

p. 241 1 by degrees 9> L "f-? 6 living a borrowed existence fit I) Q) 
:ff:(E'!t'g;,� 7.> 8 paid our dues �fiDi'!t'Si:t/.. � 9 the slam 
just came around the back way -?1-ttJ> i: b .., "( �  t.: 14 
couldn't last !rilil•tJ:\ • 18 blend into world at large rf,c7)1J!:1/
t::.(i1Ht:t 7.> 23 the first outsider we let into our midst ;fl.t.: � 

t:, l;. .., "(Qi!JQ)f1!!�l:: Q)Il!J� 
p.  242 6 if it's all right with you tJ•i btJ:I-t:lt.tf 18 keep everyone 

in stitches lit t � � L � · �l\ll t:. � .;t :O  18for want of 
anything better fol�f1!!K . H ·:::. C.�>t.�:�·Q)'t' 23 impersona-
tions of various mental patients �·�A-td1t��.;!i:,tQ)�J(J!;I. 
25 was all sleepy-eyed IIH· H J:  � '!t' L "( � •t.: 

p. 243 1 make sure you know who's where lit�>.!:':::. K.�·7.>Q)il•iil�i' 
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;o 9 sounds great �·�·'t'i'h 10 took turns il•b '>If A-
::;. t::. 14 think over the day's events in order 4' 8 Q)!jHJi:Jli:� 
Jllnt::.t.:c!:':O 19 creakingofa bedspring ....: ,. �c7)ll. (�L) � 
21 1ingering in my ears Ift:.!leo·� 28 birds clinging to 
each and every branch j:RQ)-;$:-;$:t::.AM' L�>�-?\•1:\ • o  

p. 244 3 drive off the bird A '!t' i8  � •t/.. � 5 wouldn't budge Jl;::;. � C. 
:b Lt.�:� • 16 stay put t.:.., C. i' :0 22 didn't so much as 
quiver V: < I) C. � LfJ:il•., f.: 

p. 245 1 some saliva to stave off my thirst lllQ)fl:���·.>(>i'f.:l">t:.-?tf 
� (Q)A-t..:) 2 in the hush of the night �Q)-�Q)'t>'t' 

9 no matter how much I peered in c!:':lt.t..:l-t.l!-?!">1:t 11 
seemed distanced by light years fol11';� Ul:lt.1: \ • o .t � t=.!\ t.:. 
?:lt.t.: 16 this whole dream sequence �<7)-?-:$� 17 
traveled down the front of her gown from one button to the 
next �'t(c7) tl•7 :/Q);f.? :/ '!t- Oo l:: -?"f-?M- Lt.: 23 stripping 
off her gown 71 ? :.; '!t' .lllh • 't' 

p. 246 6 Such physical perfection! fJ:A- C. \• � jC�tJ:�f*. 15 ex-
cited me sexually and swept me along with a surging force t1!¥J 
t::.Jif'l'�-!ta::.l:t.�:1J't'IJ!.'!t' � L it Lt .:  22 only a play of 
bodies f;$;<7)�0: ( i:  t.:.b�) Ki'iftJ:�· 

p. 247 1 the abrasive, insoluble remnants of something foreign inside 
her �'t(Q)'PK � i: < .A�l">tJ: \ ·'t'� ., 1: �· 7.> J: � t.�:A4tJQ)I\M 
7 was brought forth in the moonlight Jl c7);)l;Q)<Pt::.g;,t:lt.li� 
t.: 10 supplanted with a more ripened flesh ��l:: \ · � �'!t' 

-?1-ttm.:t ?:lt.1: 13 her lithe waist Lt,�:'(>tJ•tdJ!Q) < V::lt. 
14 peaceful rise and fall of her abdomen DtJ•t::.J::ri':O.U! 
15 soft shading of dark pubic hair beneath -=t'Q)rQ)'(>bl?tJ•tJ: 
�.f. Q) tJ• H' � 20 refasten the buttons m !I :.; � l:t.llb 0 
24 lay there motionless in bed "" ., 1-' Q)l:j:l't' t.:..., C. L 1: �' 0 
25 having second thoughts ,'.!J.\•t.�::t.:> L 1: 27 moonward J1 
Q)�c7)/jt::. 2 7 downed glass after glass of water ;+: '!t'fAJ$1'tJ• 

ti\A-t..: 
p. 248 1 not visited with sleep until dawn a:l!lll-t i 't'llli! I) td&:lt.tJ:tJ•., 

t.: 4 on the cusp of sleeping and not sleeping (R..,t.:ii•E?tJ: 
\•�·c7) � �t::. 11 not a hint �i!il; i: o 't'tJ:\•  20 dis
counted � LVo\ •1: 21 fighting back a yawn � < V:� Lt,�:tJ> 
? 23 putting on a nothing-happened act foJ � t,�:tJ•., t.:� � 
�-to 

p. 249 2 blacked out <·., i' I) C.�., t.: 2 matter-of-factly fol't' t t,�: 
� .:f:' ?  tc 5 my mood kept up unbroken b I) �.tl.tJ:�-�� 
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11 in love with someone IHiitJ•.!: I\?!� <I> 19 feed the birds � 

t::.jl!��;(. Q 19 coop .I\,NI!. 19 rag along -?\ ·- n • < 

21 led me co an enclosure ll'llh.h t.:�m'.....,:il.h - n '  < 26 in· 
patients J-.se.Ql.7li 

p. 250 3 were in bloom :fEtJ''*\•"C\ •t.: 5 chartering and darting 

about their cages in excitement Jl'll'l--c 'J•{!II)op� � 1' � 1' .!: \' 

5 Jlf � Iii I.- -c ;ft V: i b Q 8 shed ill!! 1 1  scrubbed the 

floor �� .:' 1.-.:' 1.- .!: .: -t ., t.: 15 a crotchety old man Ji.� 

b I) ts::ltA 18 meowed like a cat Vill)•.l� ih� I.--c::Z,.itt.: 

22 with a sigh t.:�A�"?\•"C 28 a run-in with a cat �.!:11) 
It /..,tl• 29 scared co death of che critters ilitJ'JElf.lli .!:"illi\ • 

p. 251 1 cleaning chores !lt*lf'J!!I 5 oblivious 1\!.-?tJ•ts:\• 10 

rabbit hutch ? ..,.�,Ni! 12 droppings Jf (..G> /..,) 13 

snuggled it against her cheek ('f?"t'�t::.) �fl) 1.-t.:: 21 

unclouded by the least complication foJII)tJ•H' I) � ts:\' 24 

no figment of my imagination ;t!\ltll)i!lt:�trt:tt.fs:l.• 28 the 

waste .:';;.. 
p. 252 1 plastic bags t' .,. - 1vll) .:' ;;..� 2 feed bags jl!ll)� 3 my 

favorite time of day - a "t'l.' �li"' �! ts:�r.ll 12 have 
done well by growing older ��lli:hQ t::.l;:E., -c \ •l.•!'e( l.:.t::.ts: .,t.: 

14 find aging fun �� .!: Qll)tl;� I.-\• 

p. 253 1 washstand /j\;fliiffi 1 doing the laundry /j\;t.: < -t Q 8 
concurred lilJ:@-t Q 11 snickered out of the room $.!¥;�Iii 
"CI.• < 15 nail clipper /lW.l iJ  25 in a patch of sunlight 
at..: i I) ll)op-(' 27 do strange things to my head '1'.\!'.llllts:� 

t,ft;:;.ts:Q 
p. 254 2 cook turns in the shower .ll'l:JI:t::. v � '7 -t;:;.J,. Q 7 was tun· 

ed co- 7 �h rb•l?-t�'M.h "C\•t.: 18 outbound column ?1-
lil:l � ;;<. � 22 a little off up here DJitJ'� I.-toil• \..\ '  24 
be chat as it may \ •i'.ht;:;.it J: 26 tentative dabs of cloud 
stroked white onto the heights ...; '/ "f-ll)f.:..� 1.-ff!l) "t'� 1.-t.: J: ? 
t::.7\:TJit::. -t 5 ., .1: e < :. v: I'J '?I. ·t.:MB�o ·• 

p. 255 1 single file -J� 2 cook the lead *J.II.t::..ll:-? 2 bringing 
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up the rear 1.-/..,tJ; I) �H�Q 10 when our eyes met Iii iJ;� 

5 .!: 1 1  slackened her paee �-�� -t 14 was our of 

breath ,g tl; ! .h -c 18 Tough-going? � "? \ '  -(' 1.- .t 5 ? 

22 You're a man aren't you? Ace the part �t�::t,:JAII)'f"t' L .t ? 
I.- ., iJ• I) L -c 24 Out of shape, I am. i!fiJ'l'.li!t..:, IJI!It. 

27 in rebuttal �l.·tl•;(.� 5 .!:  

p. 256 5 the slope leveled off into a high plain �:iitJ;�., -cif!j�ll) J: 5 

ts:lfltl!ts:Wm'.....,l±lt.: 7 took swigs from the canteen IJ(Jijii)IJ( 
��tJ 10 slant lazily downhill ts:t..:r:.n•t�::r I) 14 all 
waist-deep in weeds !lll)ifli � i -t>1;tn>£1., -c 24 The going 
was too hard. �flitJ'• Vt�t.:. 

p. 257 2 couldn't take the winters 4t::.it.:tl?.hf.t:\• 6 wagging its 
tail Bi.� � � I) ts: iJ; I? 12 the poor thing iJ•h \• � 5 t::. 
16 a scrap of cheese '1'- ;(11)�.#1.11 L 28 sure thing \•\•"t' 

-th 
p. 258 3 a faded sign in the shape of a coffee cup hanging from the 

eaves �rn• I? rn: ., "CI.·Q "' - t - -n ,.  7'11)M� t.t.:��itt.:� 
� 13 plunged headlong into chitchat t!!:ro,ir.5t::.�,:Pt::.t�: ., -c 

\•t.: 15 was gnarled with age 1f.�l.·-c!lii 0 9il!.,-c\•t.: 
20 eliciting not the slightest reaction V: < '> .!:  �liH?;; 1.-ts:\, 

p. 259 1 plopped back down .:' 0 A, .!: �fl.; A, t..: 12 straight 
through -r., .!: 14 l'd die up here :. :. "t'?f!.., -t> 1.- t 5 

18 a car with four-wheel-drive l!!lliiU«ItJ:Qi 22 season's just 
about up �":>�":>� I) t..:h 27 "White Room" came on r* 
'7-( � • 1v- AJ tJ>tJ•IJ• ., f,: 

p. 260 4 Who's in it1 1Hf!tJ:Itl-c Q II) ? 12 gave it a few sniffs (¥!I 

-II)) �\ · � < "- < "-IIA\•t..: 23 correct chords iEit ts: ::z - �· 
24 by the third time through 3 1l l!l  i -t>t::.tt 26 have a feel· 
ing for these things :. 5 1. •  � � .!:: t::.ltlJJtJ'\·�·11) 

p. 261 2 pick up any tune .!:'!..,ts:dll-t>\>�1-tQ 8 on-che·house }i511) 
to.:' I) 10 gave her a thumbs-up .#Uli��H'-c OK ll)"f'-1 '/ 
� W I.- t.: 12 excessive smoking '-l•ll) 1J1k � • -t � 13 a 
voice with character :(J::(j:�ll);t,QJ!�ts:P: 15 the sun was 
about to peer into view ::tf!ltJ;��II).:ftJ•it J: ? .!: t. -c 1. •t.: 
27 chis chaperone routine "?��\·1!��"-�-tQ � .!:  

p. 262 1 have loads to calk about -? 4:,  Q�;ii;�Q 5 followed suit 
fill t:fflb� 1.-t.: (ill'fll);t,.!: �i{ht.:) 8 a level road lflU!ts: 
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lii 14 prehistory i!;ft� 16 got all nervous �&b>t.:i>·� 
..,t,: 18 all sorts of feelings �·�A-'to�:!i&lllt 20 run up 
against those feelings -t � �' � !i!illlf� �-:>It 7.> 20 I'd rather 
it be me u L ;t;,�t::.�-::>lthl'��·�· 2 1  come to a better 
understanding J: ':> J: < Jlllm"t' l! 7.> 

p. 263 12 you go for all us off-types �t:.t:>�t.:�·t;.'{lb..,t:. ?  1 7'�lff 
� t::. t;. 7.> 13 real sinkers l: lv l: A-tt A- "t' � • < A rn, 17 
That's not how I look at things. -ttt.t1lll!q)Jl.;1j t:.1-tt.�'• 
18 screwed upht:.iiJ>..,-(�·7.> 25frightened out of my 
wits t:. i ?ft.< 1'11i1.• 28 get old and rot away �� C. ..,  -<:�'5-t:> 
*"'7.> 

p. 264 1 freezes to the core t$0)� i "C'!f ':> -::> < 
p. 265 2 Can you hold off, though? "C' <> �.., "( ?tt. 7.> ? 10 The 

soles of my feet? �q)Jl? 14 cut out ��7.> 17 tough 
-::>? �, 23 depends on how you look at it lt X. J: � t::. J: 7.> 
28 shifted positions t<f;O){itfl�f?i" 

p. 266 6 undid the zipper ;/ .,  ,(-�11fi" 26 cutting across the 
clearing 1,\:lli(�ttlt-c 

p. 267 4 quite different in character ��b>iJ•ft. ':> >t � 10 had 
been the best at whatever she did fol��"' "( t-11't::.f.t .., "( L i 
•:d:. 10 tops in her studies, tops in sports ���-&: • .A :f. 
- -;�  <, - �  15 awards !U � �  18 make a show of 
herself A g t::.-::> < J: ? t::.-; 7.> 20 whatever she set herself at 
doing fi:kt>>�;t;,? C. Lt:.;: C.t1fol"t't 22 take the cute girl 
route A]'1f �·3< q)T t::. t;. 7.> 26 looked up to A st iJ> � 7.> 
27 there was no way I'd better her �:kt::.l1 t: � L "( �/li"( t;.i>• 
..,t:. 

p. 268 6 extra nice to me �.SUI::. A]'1fiJ>.., "( ( < tt.t:.) 8 checking 
my schoolwork tll���;o 13 no forewarning �l't 1J (>ft.�' 
14 talk about coincidence {��0)-fi(C. I.•X.t! 21 her notes 
in the margins l!II?}O)•)O� 21 pressed flowers :fill LiE 

27 full of pride 7'7-! 1-'n>;!lil.• 
p. 269 7 single-handed Q-C. ':> "C' ,ll--:11-t o 8 I'm not boasting �� L 

"( �· 0 q)"C'11tt.l.• 11 get depressed tt� ;:: U 15 space 
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out rt:to.., C.-; 7.> 16 snap at iJ>�t>>�'!'? 26 on her 

feet J!;�t::. t;. o 

p. 270 11 upped and jumped in front of a train 'l[jftt::. C. V: .:: A-t.: 
12 it runs in the family .I!ni1l"C'li.>o 24 she'd told me to go 
call my sister :to�t<A-�II¥A-"C'�'C C.'!'bhf.:Q) 

p. 271 1 Dozed off, has she? �'t:>1' ..,t:,Q)b• L ? ?  8 which made 
me wonder '1'.!-fat::..'!\ .., t.: 14 astonishingly straight V:.., < 
IJi" oli. t; i ..,-; <·-c-�;o 14 like a line ruled in space �r.,'! 
t::.�!!l"C'iQ�Q-I.•t:. J: � t::. 21 hurry downstairs-; <·lllfrt::. 
:to I) :0 22 my body wouldn't listen f*iJ>� ? .:: .!: � ttb•t;.�· 
23 as if it had a mind of its own (f*iJ>) ���!\¥.., -c \, • o iJ•Q) 
J: ? t::. 27 nothing a child's strength could manage =f�O)tJ 
"C'"C'� 7.> tQJ"C'I1t;.l.• 28 blanked out $:·u�I!!I"C' 

p. 272 7 like a corpse Jff.t>q) J: � t::. 8 no idea what was what foltJ\ 
folt.:b·��bb•?t;.�· 10 a lot more imperfect than you 
thought ii.> t;.t.: ;I)>� X. "(  \, • 7.> J: I) -r ..,  C. '!'  7\: � t;. 12 the 
roots ran deep �;1)>�1. ·  15 Don't hold back on my ac
count. �Q)t:.�t::.Jitl L t;. I. • "C'. 16 l'd only drag you 
down otherwise -t ?  Lt;.l.• C.�l1�t;.t:.�i!-:1tt.t::.i" o ;:: .!: t::.t;. 
o t.:lt"C'li.>o 19 interfere with lll!·�i"o 24 ruin your 
life A��1iUtt::.i"7.> 

p. 273 10 can keep you safe from the darkness and dreams !B�IIft�� 
JliJ• ?<;l'o 19 it was quite something t;.iJ•t;.tJ•1ifWJ.t.:..,t.: 
21 the third movement m=�� 23 wear scratches in it 
( v => - H�) i" IJ tt tt. 7.> 

p. 274 4 fill me in later �C. "t'fiX. "(h 10 what a letdown f)�..,f)· 
l)h 
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